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Violation: A victimes view of forcible rape
First in a series

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Lifestyles Editor

She was just 23. separated from her husband, living alone 
with her small son in her own home — an attractive young 
woman. Two jobs kept her busy most of the day She rarely 
got home until late in the evenings.

The West Texas city she lived in was fairly large, about 
150.000 people You could say the neighborhood she lived in 
was middle class Police were seldom called there In fact, a 
police officer lived two houses down from her It was a safe 
place to live.

She thought
"I’d been harassed for a couple of months." she said, 

fiddling with an unlighted cigarette. "Someone kept beating 
on the window screen I'd come home from work and I could 
tell someone had been in the house Stuff was moved arouQ^. 
a Coke can was left on a table Whoever it was would come in 
during the day while I was gone

"The police knew about it. I had reported it to them It got 
to the point where I'd just call and say 'Hey. it's me again ' 
and they'd know who it was

"I guess it really all started in the summer I had a box fan 
sitting in front of my bedroom window, pulling air in from 

.outside. I had begun sleeping with a .22 rifle by my bed when 
I started sleeping by myself. I had never been alone before

Suddenly, she was awakened by a noise. Someone was 
crawling through her bedroom window Grabbing the rifle 
she went to the window, frightening the intruder who 
climbed back through and ran.

"I didn’t realize his intentions All I cc^ld think was Why 
did he want the box fan?' " She called^olice officers who 
checked her property but found no one

Soon the harassment started
Someone would beat on her windows at night after she had 

gone to sleep. Her heavy backyard gate would be found open 
every morning. Police kept checking her neighborhood, 
trying to catch the culprit, but with no luck The strain was 
beginning to get to her

"Why me?" she would ask herself "What have I done to 
cause someone to do this’’"

Two months later, in October, she came home late, tired 
from a day of traveling and visiting with relatives A young 
friend was staying with her son. both sleeping in her son's 
room. She was too tired She didn't think to load the rifle 
Having dressed for bed. she lay down on the cool sheets and 
"crashed”

"I woke up when I felt someone getting on my bed." she

said, her voice shaking and her eyes reddening "I thought it 
was one of the children I rolled over and realized it wasn't 
one of the children. It was too late "

She paused a moment, working her mouth, trying to pull 
herself together. Years later, she was reliving the moment in 
her mind.

"I didn't scream I struggled, but quietly All I could think 
was that I didn't want to wake the kids What if they came in 
and saw this’’ What if he hurt them, too’’

"He punched me a couple of times (in the face) he said 
... something about scared' After it was over he crawled 
through the window.''

After the attack, she ran to the front window the rapist had 
come through, shutting it hard Next she ran to the 
telephone, picking it up to call the police 

Suddenly every story about rape she had ever heard 
flashed through her mind — the hospital examination — 
interrogation from police — the trial and. Oh God!. — her 
son

"How do I tell him why the police are here, why Mommy 
has to go to the hospital ’’'' she thought 

Slowly, she laid the telephone receiver back in the cradle 
She became a member of the majority of rape victims at

7 slept with a gun every 
night until I  met my husband*
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She doesn't remember what she did the rest of the night 
She hurt. Her mouth ached from the split lip she received, 
but deep inside she was numb 

Slowly fear and guilt began to develop 
"What did I do’’ I didn't sunbathe I just went to work and 

came home I wasn't home enough to provoke it. to have 
caused anything. " she said

She admits that she was in a state of shock that night when 
she decided not to call the police

"But I don't regret it. " she said "I regret the guy got away 
with it. but compared to what would have happened to me 
and my child, it was worth it "

The rape was over, but her horror story had just begun 
For a week, she didn't eat. she didn't sleep, terrified he 

would come back. A friend stayed at her house every night, 
sleeping in her bed with the rifle, hoping the rapist would try 
again

Suddenly, she began to gam weight and become ill Her 
family doctor confirmed her worst fear She was pregnant 

"I was deathly ill. It may have been a bad pregnancy, or 
because my mental state was so bad." she remembered She 
had always been in favor of abortion, but now she was 
certain she wanted one.

"I couldn't have had it. (the babyi anyway There is no 
way I could have had it."she said, vehemently

More bitterness comes to the surface as her shaking hands 
light her cigarette Her eyes darken with the memory

"I had to go out - of - town My family doctor, who had 
cared for me since I was a baby, wouldn't do it No one would 
doit

"So I took $200 and went to a doctor in (a neighboring city) 
He gave me a Tylenol HI and gave me an abortion in the 
clinic My son was in the waiting room playing with his cars 
For $50 more the doctor would have knocked me out, and I 
didn't have it "

Her parents loaned her the $200 and opened thei r home and 
their arms to her and her son

"I didn't tell my parents until I knew I was pregnant But 
they knew something was wrong You don't sit in a corner 
and not let anyone touch you if you're all right

The rape kept torturing her. popping into her mind for six 
months to a year "at least 20 times a day" after the attack

"I slept with a gun every night until I met my husband. I 
was afraid of the thought of having a gun. but I was more 
afraid of not having one. "

Anger still stirs when she thinks of the rapist "I was so 
angry after it happened I wanted to kill him. hoping he 
would come back so I could kill him. " she admitted.

"I still have the anger but I don't let myself think about it 
any more Sometimes I feel anger towards men in general 
and I know that's not right "

(Part 2 of the series tomorrow)

Kristina’s new foe...chicken pox ] REACT sets up a ‘spook patrol’
By JEFF LANGLEY 

State Editor

The black and red sores on the body 
of Kristina Ennis have been diagnosed 
as a common childhood disease, but 
due to the Pampa girl's destroyed 
immune system, doctors are using an 
experimental drug to battle her latest 
complication

It's the chicken pox. doctors say. 
but the cancer - striken four - year • 
old is having a tougher time with the 
illness than do most kids

Kristina is recovering from a bone 
marrow transplant designed to save 
her life from leukemia Her sister 
donated the tissue after the child's 
own bone marrow, which produces 
disease - fighting cells, was destroyed 
through chemotherapy.

Doctors placed her in strict isolation 
to recover, but the sneaky virus has 
invaded her body anyway. The 
transplant is taking, but with her own 
defenses down, Kristina is now 
receiving an experimental drug to 
fight off the chicken pox

For one week today, Kristina has 
been receiving Acyclonor. a drug not 
yet approved by the FDA for 
wi^spread use, according to the

child’s Pampa grandma. Barbara 
Fleming.

Fleming said Kristina's Houston 
doctors had to receive FDA

M

permission to use the new drug, and 
she said doctors are now seeking an 
extension of the permit.

"The chicken pox are improving 
There are no new ones (sores),” her 
grandma reports

"But she hasn't been able to walk 
because of the blisters on her feet." 
Fleming adds

.The chemotherapy drugs 
which doctors gave Kristina 
to destroy the leukemia 
cells in her bone marrow 
before the transplant of 
healthy bone marrow have 
m ade her hair fall out 
(above!. But the Pam pa 4 • 
year - old has a curly red 
O rphan Annie wig (left 
photo! to wear while her 
own h a ir  grows back. 
K ris tin a ’s grandm other, 
B a rb a ra  Flem ing, took 
these photograi^s in the

Sri’s decorated room at 
.D. Anderson hospital in 

Houston.

By JEAN TIERNEY

Pampa s CBers are on the prowl this weekend, cruising 
the city's streets Saturday night and tonight for a safe 
Halloween

They call it their "Spook Patrol”
Saturday evening. Barbara Morrow, a member of the 

Gray County REACT club, plugged in a base • station radio 
in a corner at the city police station and made contact with 
about 10 radio - equipped cars waiting in a bank parking lot 
on Kingsmill Avenue for the signal to set out At least 15 club 
members were expected to bring their citizen's band radios 
and patrol Saturday, with others joining them tonight. They 
stay on the streets until II p m . or midnight, until the goblins 
disappear

Last year, the volunteer patrol found young Halloween 
ghosts spraying shaving cream on classroom blackboards in 
one of the schools, she said

"We get kids stealing real estate signs, turning on fire 
hydrants. " added her husband. Paul, president of the 35 - 
member club

The REACT cruisers find more than pranks, said Paul, 
"things like the bjgger kids taking stuff away from the little 
ones "

The club members have operated the "Spook Patrol" for 
four or five years now at the request of the police 
department, the Morrows said At the club's meeting 
Tuesday. Officer Ron Bishop explained the police 
dapartment 's need for more eyes and ears on Halloween and 
helped the club organize its patrol

Much of the mischief the patrol finds is chalked up to just 
high spirits on the part of young goblins "Of course, they 
(the kids) roll toilet paper all over the trees," Barbara said 
But the patrol also finds older youngsters throwing eggs at 
houses, breaking windows or writing on cars with shoe 
polish. Paul said

When a club member on patrol spots a vandal, he or she 
radios back to Barbara at the base station, where club 
member Georgia Nash relays the message across the hall to 
the police dispatcher and the police patrol cars.

We keep an eye on businesses more than residences. ” 
Paul said "But we watch the residences, too."

Pampa’s United Way drive 
reaches the quarter mark

By JEAN TIERNEY

Those who have are apparently 
giving a little more this recession year

Only 10 days into the United Way fund 
drive. Pampa okmors have pushed the 
campaign thermometer 27'^ percent of 
the way to the top. the campaign 
committee reported.

When the donations so far were 
counted Thursday afternoon, the total 
was $61,124 09. a good start toward this 
year's goal of $222.000

"We are extremely happy with this 
first report." campaign chairwoman 
Reed Echols said Friday "It surpasses 
our expectations."

With many family incomes here 
slashed by layoffs and the economy still 
struggling, the 200 United Way 
volunteers are working hard to meet 
this year's goal by Nov. 18. "And it will 
take the support of everyone," Echols 
said.

Thursday afternoon, she said, the 
commute noticed a pattern in Pampa's 
giving; "the trend is that the regular 
givers, both individuals and employee 
groups, are increasing their giving this 
year" to make up for those who can’t. 
Echols said.

"TlMt’s the way Pampa is,” she said 
with evMent pride.

The contributions tallied Thursday 
included 8Z2.I18.70 from people giving

through the campaign's civic and 
professional division; $12.22775 from 
people giving as individuals. $10.340 64 
from the industrial division; $8.701 
from commercial donors. $5.900 from 
the oil and gas division. and $1.636 from 
farm and ranch donors.

The United Way plans to give money 
to 15 social organizations this year, 
including the American Red Cross, the 
Salvation Army. Meals on Wheels, 
Genesis House for Boys and Girls. 
Satellite Center, senior citizens centers. 
Family Services, the U S.O., Warm 
Springs Rehabilitation Hospital, High 
Plains Epilepsy Assoc., the Day Care 
Center, the Bioy and Girl Scouts and the 
Southwestern Diabetic Foundation.

Most of the funds raised will remain 
in the community, the committee said 
Less than six percent, which pays for 
one part - time secretary, is used for 
operations.

Although nothing is certain. Echols 
said the therm om eter's rise Is 
definitely encouraging this y u r :  "I 
think we'll go over the top."

Donations may be brought to the next 
report session, on Thursday, Nov. 4, 
from 4 to 8 p.m. at the second • floor 
conference room at Citizens Bank and 
Trust Co. During the week, they may be 
dropped off at the United Way office on 
the third floor in City Hall or mailed to 
United Way, P.O. Box tm. Pampa.
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services tomorrow hospital notes

MAREK, FMer J r  -  2 p m 
Church

Fellowship Baptist

obituaries
PETER MAREK, JR.

TULIA — Peter Marek. Jr , 83, of Tulia died Friday, 
October 29. at his home

Funeral services are scheduled for 2 p m Monday at the 
Fellowship Baptist Church in Pampa with the Rev Earl 
Maddux, minister, officiating Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors

Mr Marek was a retired maintenance worker at Cabot 
Corporation and lived in Pampa from 1924 to 1973. when he 
moved to Tulia He was a member of Fellowship Baptist 
Church

He was born Oct 28. 1899. in Garfield County. Okla He 
married Myrle Rhody on Sept. 28. 1973. in Big Spring

Survivors include his wife: one daughter. Mrs Clarice 
Dunn of Canadian. one step - daughter. Mrs Phyllis LaDuke 
of San Antonio, one sister. Mrs Anna Wallace of Reisell. 
Texas, five grandchildren. and two great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
R onald Medwedeff 

Pampa
Joe Allen. Canadian 
Ray Conner, Pampa 
Leisa Braddock. Pampa 
M a rg a re t B ennett. 

Pampa
Alfred Willson. Pampa 
Debra Seely. Pampa 
Gary Morrow, Pampa 
M ahota H apem an , 

Pampa
Forrest Hills, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 

Hall. Shamrock, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Aileen Boyd. Pampa

Donald Bradley. Pampa 
Roscoe Conklin. Pampa 
Michael Cooper, Houston 
Mary Dallas. Pampa 
Ray Estrada. Pampa 
Lillian Mamby, Miami 
Kimberly King. Pampa 
Nelda Kirk. McLean 
Nona Kotara, Pampa 
Kelley Odell. SkelljHown 
Leo Sandry. Modesto, 

Calif

Wesley Weeks, Borger 
Betty Wells. Lefors 
Alice Wilson. Pampa 
Baby G irl Wilson. 

Pampa
Ja m e s  Y oungberg . 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
Not available

school menu city briefs
MONDAY

Lasagna. green beans, lettuce salad, bread sticks, milk 
TUESDAY

Fried chicken, gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered carrots, 
jello, fruit, hot roll, milk

WEDNESDAY
Hamburger, french fries, catsup, lettuce, tomato, onion, 

pickle, chips, apple stick, milk
THURSDAY

Taco or crunchy nacho's. pinto beans, fried tortilla, apple 
burrito. milk

FRIDAY
Holiday

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes 
broccoli casserole, navy beans, toss or jello salad, apple 
cobbler or carrot cake

TUESDAY
Liver and onions or tacos, au gratin potatoes, spinach, 

pinto beans, toss or jello salad, lemon pie or fruit and 
cookies

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes. English 

peas, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
banana nut cake.

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, hominy, 

slaw or jello salad, strawberry short cake or chocolate 
pudding

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 

buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, butterscotch 
pudding or peach tarts

MR. AND Mrs. Thomas 
Auwen announce the birth 
of a son born at High Plains 
Baptist on October 28th 
weighing 8 lbs 8ozs.

Adv.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to

You. Happy Birthday to 
you. Happy Birthday dear 
Daddy. Happy Birthday 
from Rue

Adv.
1971 2« FOOT Kit 

Roadranger travel trailer 
Self con ta ined . New 
refrigerated  air Clay 
Trailer Park Space 3.

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS
665-14«l P O Box 939

Adv
ULTRA SUEDE Classes 

s ta r tin g  soon Sands 
Fabrics 669-7909

Adv.

WE WILL Restring your 
old necklaces. We will also 
add a bead. Your choice of 
Gold. Pearls. Lapis or 
others available. V.J.'s 
Imports. 123 E. Kingsill

Adv.
T H R I L L E R S  AND

Chillers - Undercover at 
Lovett Library.

Adv.
V.J.'S IMPORTS has Silk 

flower arrangements and 
s i l k  w e d d i n g s  a t  
reasonable prices 123 E. 
Kingsill 669-6323

Adv.
DFM AUXILARY will 

m e e t  a t  S t r o u d s  
Restaurant at 6:30 p.m. on 
November 2nd.

MINI BLINS - 50 percent 
off at V J 's  Imports 123 E 
Kingsmill. 669-6323.

calendar o f events
FALL FESTIVAL OF ARTS

Area artists are invited to enter the “Fall Festival of Arts" 
sponsored by the Le Atelier Club of Childress. Nov. 6 - 7 in the 
city auditorium in Fair Park in Childress. Entries will be 
accepted between 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. Nov. Sand 8a.m. to9 30 
a m Nov 6 For more information contact Barbara Clifton 
(617) 937-6096 or Pauline Johnsey (817) 937 - 3245 or 937 - 2514.

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 39 

calls during the 32 - hour period ending at 3 p.m Saturday.
Top o' Texas Used Cars, 503 E. Atchison Ave., reported 

theft of parts from an automobile. Estimated loss $200 
Mary Phillips, 720 N Banks S t , reported theft of a bicycle 

Estimated loss $80
Douglas Wayne Golden. 1041 Neel Road, reported a 

burglary to his residence Estimated loss $560 
Gregory Don Burk, 22. was arrested in the 300 block of 

West Foster Avenue for investigation of driving while 
intoxicated

TARLETON UNIVERSITY HOMECOMING
All former students of Tarleton University in Stephenville 

are invited to attend the university's Homecoming activities 
Nov. 6. A reunion is planned for the classes of 1941 and 1942 
and special recognition will be given to the classes of 1932 
and 1972

ARTS AND CRAFTS BAZAAR 
Xi Upsilon Eta chapter of Beta Sigma Phi of Wheeler is 

fanning the organization's Seventh Annual Arts and CraRs 
Bazaar, Nov. 6 and 7 in the Wheeler County Show Barn. 
Those interested in having a booth in the fair contact Karen 
Hefley at 323 - 6096, Mary Sue Williams at 826 - 5760 or Linda 
Hinkat826 - 5249

fire report
m inor accidents

FRIDAY, October 29
12:55 p.m. - Firemen responded to a grass fire south of 

Pampa at Lake McClellan on property owned by W.H. 
Tdjrlor. The fire burned an estimated 300 acres. v
lATURDAY, October 19

2:20 a m. - Firemen responded to a grass fire south of 
Kentucky Avenue.

2:44 a m. - Firemen responded to an automobile fire in the 
1800 Mock of N. Summer Street. The fire sUrted from an 
eicctrical short under the dash in a parked car owned by 
Robert Redeemer, firemen said. There was heavy damage 
to the interior of the car. ______

FRIDAY, October 29
2:20 p.m. - A car driven by Henry D. Woodruff, 840 Denver 

Ave., collided with a car driven by Dealva Austin Miller, 610 
Davis St., at the intersection of Frederic and Tignor streeU. 
There were no injuries. Police cited Woodruff with failing to 
yield the right • of • way before a stop sign.
SATURDAY, October 20

4 a.m. • David Robert O’Shea, 1100 Kingsmill Ave., 
reported hit - and - run damage to his parked vehicle. There 
were no injuries.

1:47 p.m. • A car driven by Charlotte M. Saucedo, Route 1,̂  
collided with another car on Browning Avenue. Pofioe cited' 
Snucedo with failing to yield the right-of-way.___________

Pampa s Middle School Patriots band m arches and plays 
Its way to a respectable rating of 2 at the University 
Interscholastic League s marching contest in Borger 
Saturday morning. Pampa s older school musicians, the 
Pride of Pampa High School Band, competed late 
Saturday afternoon on the Bulldog Stadium field and

earned a 1 rating, the highest possible The bands 
returned home Saturday night to a celebration party 
organized by the Band Boosters The Borger contest was 
the first of threeforthe U.I L Sweepstakes for marching 
bands.

(Photoby "Red"Hendrick)

Farmers get lowest prices in years
WASHINGTON (API — The government's index of prices 

received by farmers for products they sell dropped 5.1 
percent in October, erasing a gain made in the previous 
month and dropping the average below year-earlier levels.

According to Agriculture Department records, the price 
decline pushed the farm “parity" indicator to its lowest level 
since the depths of the Great Depression.

The sharp decline, announced Friday, also left the October 
price index below year-earlier levels, where it had been for 
13consecutive months until the September increase.

Lower prices were reported for oranges, hogs, cattle, corn 
and soybeans. Higher prices were shown for milk, cotton, 
lettuce and tomatoes, which partly offset the declines for the 
other items.

But the report had some good news for farmers, with 
prices they pay to meet expenses declining 0.6 percent in 
October. Even so. the expense index was 3.3 percent higher 
than a year earlier

Agriculture Secretary John R Block announced Friday 
that Morocco is the first country to take advantage of a new 
credit package to buy U.S. wheat, a deal that will mean 
additional sales of about 40.4 million bushels of wheat to that 
country.

The main problem, however, is that U.S. crops have been 
so huge that exports are not expanding enough to absorb the 
surplus.

But the slump also has meant hardship for many farmers, 
and USDA economists say their net income will be down for 
the third straight year.

Earlier this week the department's Economic Research 
Service said in an outlook report that “during the rest of 1982 
and 1983. farmers likely will continue to face low crop prices, 
reduced rates of return, high real interest rates and 
cash-flow problems.’’.

The October decline means that farm prices, on the 
average, have dropped in four months this year, while rising 
in five and holding steady in one In 1981. the index failed to 
show an overall gain in any month, the first time that had 
happened since the Depression vear of 1933.

According to the preliminary figures for October, which 
are based mostly on mid-month averages, the index for meat 
animals was down 3.2 percent from September But prices 
still averaged 4.8 percent above a year ago.

The index for feed grains and hay dropped 3.7 percent 
during the month and averaged 13 percent below a year 
earlier.

Weaker commodity prices have helped dampen consumer 
food prices, which are expected to rise about 5 percent in 
1982. the smallest annual increase in six vears.

Farm prices in October averaged 129 percent of a 1977 
base-price average used for comparison, according to the 
preliminary figures

The October parity ratio was 55 percent, down three points 
from September According to USDA records, that was the 
lowest since the indicator averaged 54 percent in April 1933, 
one of the worst years of the Depression. It sagged to 57 
percent last winter and hovered near that mark since.

You gotta catch that sucker!
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There were suds in 
Missouri-Pacific train derai

Ckilleie Station, Texas, when a 
ilTed and dumped IK.OOO cans

of beer all over the streeU. One highway w u b k  
17 hours as workmen cleaned up the d ^ i s .  No 
injured in the mishap. (AP Laserfdioto)
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Triple amputee cowboy back in the saddle again
By RUTH80RELLÉ 

Hm sIm  Ckraaide

CUT ’N’ SHOOT. Texas (AP) — Only a few years ago. deer 
woQld come within 25 yards of Floyd and Thelma Simons' 
traHer home to drink from a water trough. A doe gave birth 
in their bam when it was newly built.

Thelma's eyes shine when she remembers the sight of the 
still-damp fawn. “It was like magic,” says the 30-year-old 
mother of two.

But on June 9 ,19N. the magic almost ended when nearly 
30,000 volts of electricity shot through Floyd's body. He lost 
his legs below the knee and his left arm.

He nearly lost his life.
Thelma paints a poignant picture of her eight-year 

marriage to Floyd Simons.
She was a big-city girl from Houston's Heights; he was a 

country boy from Pocatello, Idaho. They moved to their 
home outside of Cut 'n' Shoot to realize their dream — a life 
of rural tranquility in an urban-directed world.

But the dream changed after the catastrophe two years 
ago.

Floyd doesn't remember much about that rainy, 
miserable summer's day. He knows the winchpole on thé 
truck he was driving was touching live power lines when he 
stepped from the vehicle into a pool of water.

He knows he came near death and that he fought off 
would-be rescuers who had to subdue him to get him to the 
hospital.

He doesn't like to talk about the accident, and when he 
does, the verbs he uses are almost as brutal as the electricity 
itself.

He said the electricity literally “blew” his feet and hands 
off.

The power surged through his other arm and left him with 
only three fingers and a thumb.

‘nw electricity could uke  his arm, his legs and his ability 
to make a living. It couldn't destroy the dream. That was 
rooted in the bedrock of his family — Thelma, son Floyd Jr. 
and daughter Kelly Rae.

But tM battle to save Floyd and the dream has lasted two 
years. The story is not yet finished.

If Floyd doMn't remember the accident, the aftermath 
.Rill brings shivers to Thelma's slight frame. Kelly was only 
I  months old the day her mother received an 1:30 a.m. call 
which told her that Floyd had been hurt.

By the time Thelma got to Montgomery County Hospital, 
the decision to move Floyd to the Hermann Hospital bum 
unit had been made.

But rain grounded the Life Flight helicopters, so Thelma 
rode with Floyd in a ground ambulance.

The downpour was so heavy, “We couldn't see the 
headlightsof the other cars," Thelma says.

“When they took him into the emergency room, they told 
us he would lose both legs and both arms. They said I should 
call the family—that he might not make it. ”

Floyd went right into surgery. Immediately, doctors made 
the decision to remove his arm and feet.

Floyd remembers well the feeling of waking up on the 
quiet, cool fifth-floor burn unit with the bone sticking out of 
his legs and arms. For the next 4V9 months, Floyd went into 
surgery where doctors removed the dead flesh from his 
limbs a little at a time.

He knew they were trying to save as much of his legs and

arm as poaeiUe, but that frequent surgery took its toll.'
When he left the hospital in September, he swore he would 

not return. But that meant he and Thelma had to drive iido 
Houston every day so that Floyd could continue to receive 
treMments and physical therapy.

Every morning, she woke the children and Floyd, fed 
them, dropped the children off with her sister and drove 
Floyd into Houston. Therapy lasted until 5 p.m. and the drive 
home usually took until 7 p.m.

Then Thelma made supper, put the kids and Floyd to bed 
and prepared them for the next day.

During that period, her weight dropped to M pounds. She 
literally could do no more.

Now Flo)^ has gone as far at the hospital therapists can 
take him. They say he could learn more at the Institute for 
Rehabilitation and Research, but he'd have to become a 
patient there. He is unwilling to be separated from his family 
any longer.

noyd's may be a partial recovery, but to his family and 
friends it's nothing short of miraculous.

Thelma has had to walk a fine line between doing too much 
and not enough. Take the period during which Floyd refused 
even to consider using the artificial arm with a hook on it.

“He just wouldn't wear it,” Thelma says. “So I sat it up 
there on top of the television set so he'd have to look at it 
every time he sat down to watch. ”

Finally Floyd strapped it on and learned to manipulate the 
hook. Now he displays the spring action with pride.

Doctors had predicted that Floyd would never walk on 
artificial legs. But he was determined.

He says he told the man who made his prostheses just to

make it possible for him to walk—that he didn't care how.
The legs jut over the end of Floyd’s stumps, which end four 

inches below the knee. But he walks with as near normal a 
gait as possible.

In early May, he journeyed to Trinity to take lessons in 
riding cutting horses. The memory of the two weeks he 
worked there remains warm. “ It's the best time I've had 
since,” he says.

The men at the school, made few, if any, special 
allowances for Floyd's disabilities. Gm ng out his trailer 
window, Floyd laughs. ^ ’

“They called my horse ‘B.S.,‘ he says. “That was for Baby 
Sitter."

But when Floyd left the school, he took with him a special 
saddle that now sits in one corner of his living rom.

"Those old boys got together and gave it to me,” he says. 
“They said it was just sitting there, but I know better.”

Floyd, Thelma and the children soon will move to a much 
larger home they are building in a more rural area. There 
will be playmates for Kelly and young Floyd.

A creek runs through the land, and Thelma hopes to see 
deer at her backdoor again. Encroaching civilization has 
chased the wildlife from the tract on which their trailer sits.

Thelma's voice lilts with hope when she talks about her 
new home. Floyd is determined to build that home and give 
his family a better kind of life.

But it galls him that the money comes from a court 
judgment, and not from the sweat of his brow. '

"Where can 1 get a job?” Floyd asks. Most jobs require 
that an employee be insurable, and Floyd, because of his 
disabilities, is not.

Judge vows to continue rescheduling execution
HOUSTON (AP) — The state district 

judge who ordered the now-postponed 
Halloween execution of the “Candy 
Man” says he'll never stop scheduling 
the death of the man convicted of killing 
his own son with poisoned trick-or-treat 
candy.

The Supreme Court refused Friday to 
set aside a stay of Sunday's scheduled 
execution of Ronald Clark O'Bryan, 
who is known on Death Row as the 
"Candy Man” for killing his son with 
cyanide-laced candy on Halloween 
eight years ago.

The justices' 8-1 vote left intact a 
decision by the Sth U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals to block the execution pending 
further appeals.

"Ronald O'Bryan has one guarantee.

I'm never going to give up sentencing 
h im ,"  said Judge M ichael T. 
McSpadden, who set the execution Sept. 
30. “ I'll sentence him until there are no 
more days left to sentence him "

He said if the appeals court affirms 
the conviction he will sentence O'Bryan 
on the 30th day after the ruling, as 
required by Texas law.

It could be months — even years — 
before Texas officials once again can 
schedule O'Bryan's execution. His was 
to have been the first U.S. death penalty 
carried out by lethal injection.

“I'm surprised and disappointed. I'm 
sure the inmates on Death Row are 
laughing,” McSpadden said of the stay. 
“ He's had every opportunity for 
appellate review and it's about time to

start enforcing it (the death penalty.) “
McSpadden said he picked the Oct. 31 

date because, he said, O'Bryan “had 
ruined Halloween for everyone."

O'Bryan was convicted of killing his 
8-year-old son. Timothy, on Halloween 
of 1974

Prosecutors said O'Bryan, heavily in 
debt, wanted to collect $30.000 in 
insurance on the boy's life, so O'Bryan 
gave the youngster a sugar candy stick 
poisoned with cyanide.

O'Bryan took his son and 6-year-old 
d a u g h t e r .  E l i z a b e t h ,  o u t 
trick-or-treating in the Houston suburb 
of Deer Park, and then claimed that 
someone else had given the children 
poisoned candy.

Elizabeth also received a poisoned

candy, but did not eat it.
In voting Wednesday to block 

O'Bryan's execution, a three-judge 
panel of the Sth U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals split 2-1.

'The two-member majority said a 
“substantial question" was raised by 
O'Bryan's contentions that his trial was 
unfair because three prospective jurors 
were excused after voicing general 
reservations about capital punishment.

Texas Attorney General Mark White 
asked Justice Byron R. White to 
overturn the appeals court's ruling and 
allow the Halloween execution.

The request was referred to the full 
Supreme Court, and only Justice 
William H. Rehnquist voted to undo the 
appeals court's pMtponement.

The high court's two-sentence order 
did not explain why the Texas request 
was denied. It read: “The application 
to vacate the stay of execution of 
sentence of death presented to Justice 
White and by him referred to the court 
is denied. Justice Rehnquist would 
grant the applicaton "

O'Bryan's case had reached the 
nation's highest court once before, 
when the justices in 1980 refused to 
strike down his conviction or death 
penalty.

In Texas. Gov. William P. Clements 
refused comment when told of the 
Supreme Court's action.

Stanley Schneider, one of O'Bryan's 
lawyers, said he was not surprised by 
the action but was relieved.

Schneider said he had not talked with 
O'Bryan but had telephoned the prison 
so word of the Supreme Court's action 
could be relayed to him.

Mike Hinton, the prosecuting 
attorney at O'Bryan's trial said he was 
"depressed" by the court's decision but 
not surprised.

“People keep talking about sympathy 
for Ronald Clark O'Bryan. Well, what 
about his little boy?" Hinton said. "I 
will never forget seeing that child lying* 
in the morgue with those red patches on 
his body from cyanide."

Hinton said he believed the courts 
will have to realize “the line has to be 
drawn" and allow such executions to be 
carried out "or the death penalty will 
lose all its deterrent effect.''

‘Candy Man’ may become the scariest spook for trick or treaters
.HOUSTON (AP) — A Halloween 

night eight years ago. when a young boy 
doubled over in agony and died within 
minutes of eating a cyanide-laced 
candy, still is sending chills of fear 
through the neighborhoods of Houston 
and nearby communities.

Gone is the unrestrained, innocent 
joy of young goblins romping from one 
strange house to another to lurvest the 
sweet reward of that magic phrase 
"trick or treat."

Gone, too, is the sense of 
unsupervised adventure youngsters felt 
as they ventured forth alone on that 
hallowed night, carrying a sack for the 
candy and wearing a costume designed 
to frighten treats from amused adults.

Halloween changed forever, many 
feel, when 8-year-old Timothy Marc 
O'Bryan sampled his trick-or-treat 
candy and never lived to see another 
Halloween.

The boy's father, Ronald Clark 
O'Bryan, was convicted of poisoning his 
son for insurance money. O'Bryan. 37, 
was scheduled for execution early this 
Halloween, but was spared by a stay 
from a federal court.

The specter of the O'Bryan case is 
slowly choking the ageless tradition of 
“trick or treat,” say many city, law 
enforcement and school officials.

“He killed it," said Jeri Königsberg, 
a Houston Independent School District 
spokeswoman, said of O'Bryan. “The 
Halloween theme this year is safety."

Instead of “trick or treating." today's 
young goblins a tten d  heavily  
supervised parties or carnivals. Civic 
clubs, schools and, in some areas, 
whole communities throw one of their 
biggest parties of the year

Charity groups organize "Haunted 
Houses" and shopping malls have 
special programs.

All are designed to replace the 
unsupervised traditional fun of trick or 
treating.

In Deer Park, where Timothy 
O'Bryan ate the candy that killed him. 
the city stages a massive party in a 
park

The party was organized in 1975, the 
year after the O'Bryan murder, and has 
gotten bigger every year.

Very, very few children in Deer Park 
. now go “ trick or treating." said

Margaret Benfer. a housewife who 
works for the city part time as a 
spokeswoman.

“It's rare now that we get children 
coming to the door on Halloween." she 
said. “ I had less than 10 last year and I 
knew each of the children.

Before O'Bryan, young goblins 
numbering in the scores would pound 
on d o o rs , g ig g lin g , w orking 
noisemakers and shrieking "trick or 
trea t" Motorists had to be careful on 
Halloween night in the neighborhoods 
as the children crossed streets, running 
from house to house.

Now. said Mrs. Benfer, "thousands" 
of children celebrate their Halloween at 
the city party, closely supervised by 
parents and police.

In P asadena, where Timothy 
O'Bryan last went trick or treating, 
parents almost universally forbid tlw 
tradition, according to Dick Smith of 
the Pasadena Independent School 
District

"Instead, elementary schools all 
have big p a rtie s ." he said. “We 
encourage the youngsters to attend 
these carnivals. Each year, fewer and

fewer children come to the door. Those 
who do come know us."

In Houston, the mayor, the police 
chief and the school district all issued 
announcements urging that parents 
keep their children off the streets and 
entertain them at parties or carnivals.

The proclamation from Mayor Kathy 
Whitmire recommended that “parents

organize planned events rather than 
allow children to go trick or treating in 
the traditional fashion"

“Every mayor since 'the candy man' 
case (O'Bryan) has issued a similar 
statem ent," said Paul Mabry, a 
spokesman for the mayor “ He 
(O'Bryan) may have killed trick or 
treating."

Police Chief Lee Brown said the 
O'Bryan case and the killing of more 
than 20 youngsters in Atlanta, where he 
was once chief, has alerted the nation 
as a whole to the need "to protect those 
least able to protect themselves."

The fact that O'Bryan has been on 
death row for eight years now has not 
rested the fear felt by parents.
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -  
Even th ough  V irginia 
Moore's farm is hemmed in 
by a shopping cen te r, 
apartment complex and two 
highways, she says she'll 
never surrender to the urban 
sprawl at her doorstep.

As long as she's around. 
Mrs. Moore vows, the 
Louisville suburbs will have a 
touch of country — complete 
with grazing thoroughbreds.

The 85-year-old owner of 
Golden Maxim Farm needs 
only to look out the window 
from her rocking chair to see 
how d e v e lo p m e n t has 
consumed the once-bucolic 
area around her 120-acre 
estate. Now developers want 
to nibble away at her 
property, a prospect that 
leaves Mrs. Moore aghast

Her farm, about eight miles 
east of downtown Louisville, 
already is bounded on two 
sides by a shopping center 
and an apartment complex, 
and on the other two sides by 
superhighways. She has to 
shut the windows to keep out 
traffic noise.

“I guess they think I'm a 
stubborn old woman,” Mrs. 
Moore said of the developers. 
“They just keep trying, and I 
just keep saying no.”

Horses graze on green 
p a s tu r e s  d iv id e d  by 
whitewashed fences. Nearby, 
an elderly caretaker heaves 
an armful of garden tools onto 
his shoulder and carries them 
across the yard past a stone 
farmhouse.

Dozens of commercial 
developers have approached 
her with offers to buy parcels 
of the land. Some have 
wanted to e re c t office 
buildings or condominiums, 
and others discount stores. 
Another would like to build an 
amusement park.

One Louisville real estate 
agent, who asked not to be 
idmtified, said he wouldn't be 
surprised if the land w u  
worth as much as $25,000 an 
acre, or $3 million for the 130 
acres. He said the property 
could be worth much more — 
as much as $10,000 an acre — 
if It were split into parcels 
an d  d e v e lo p e d  a s  a 
subdivision.

Mrs. Moore has managed 
the farm’s finances by herself 
for the past threeyears since 
her husbanfl, CInytoa, •$, 
moved Into a nursing home.

Urban development has 
gobbled up about $0 acres of 
the 200-acre estate she 
Inherited from her mother la 
1020. In most eases, the 
^ o o r e s  v ir tu a lly  w ere 
powerisastostopit.

“We knew we had to sell it 
or it would be condemned," 
said Mrs. Moore, “and we 
didn't want it condemned."

The government bought a 
strip to the east to widen 
Breckenridge Lane and a 
strip to the south to widen 
W atterson Expressw ay. 
Bowman Field, a nearby

com m uter a irp o rt, was 
expanded repeatedly.

D evelopers bought a 
cornfield on the farm s north 
side and built an apartment 
complex. They bought an 
alfalfa field on its south side 
and built an insurance 
company building and the 
B re c k e n r id g e  S q u are  
shopping center.

Now. Mrs. Moore says, 
developers won't get another 
acre of her farm — no matter 
what kind of sales pitch they 
use

Mrs Moore said she doesn't 
know what will become of the 
property when she's gone.. 
Her only daughter lives in • 
Connecticut.

U ff?

Virginia Gulden Maxim Farm
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Long live Halloiceen! TH K fA M RhK nfS

Halloween has always been a time
for goblins and ehosts and monsters 

ina (■and spooks ana creepy evil things 
•that m ake noises and hide in our 
"closets a t night the rest of the year.

Halloween has also b ^ n  for 
children.

This year, it looks like Halloween 
will be for nothing more than the 
monsters, because the kids can t 
come out and play

Just when we think we’ve seen the 
depths of depravity in a human being 

‘ or two. some yo-yo comes up with a 
new twist that puts the cherry on the 
brouhaha

with what trick-or-treaters are  lett 
and will be taking them only to Aunt 
Susie's house, and Grandm a's, and 
maybe Reverend so-and-so's, but 
what-do-we-really-know-about-HIM ?

It's  a tragedy, because, like a 
g r e a t  m any people, including 
R e v e r e n d  so -an d -so , I love 
Halloween. It's a night I always look 
forward to. and no m atter how 
business calls. I try to make sure I'm 
home to hand out goodies when the 
pint-sized poltergeists come to call.

Anti - Reaganites have no solution
By OSCAR COOLEY

Okay, so the Candy Man' poisoned 
his own son's candy, and we have 
also had a few incidents in the past of 
sharp objects in this or that piece of 
fruit or fudge. Parents took some 
special precautions when the junior 
ghosts and ghouls hit the Halloween 
streets

P a re n ts  went with the kids. 
Parents steered them only to houses 
showing a porch light or a skeleton or 
pumpkin, people who were obviously 
in the Halloween spirit and didn't 
mind some "haunting. "

And now, what are those of us who 
don't have children or grandchildren 
or a whole pot full of close personal 
friends going to do when nobody 
shows up for a sweet-tooth handout?

There are a number of suggestions 
for tamper-proof goodies this year.
One person is planning to give away 
nickels (Kids, you'll just have to find 
her house on your own 11 and

If the Democrats were in power, just 
what would they have the government 
do to cure the economy of its malady? 
They are profuse in their condemnation 
of Reaganomics but vague in regard to 
a substitute.

All they could do would be to spend 
more money: taxation and the printing 
- press. It would not raise taxes because 
this would take more dollars away from 
the people, forcing them to spend less. 
No cure here. -This leaves only only the

printing - press.
The government would print some 

currency, but more bonds. It would sell 
the bonds, not to the people because 
this, again, would merely reduce the 
people’s power to purchase goods, but 
to the banks.

When a commercial bank, either 
state or national, buys a bond it pays for 
it by giving the seller deposit credits 
which he can spend by drawing checks. 
In this way, “checkbook money” is 
created.

Thus the government would create

som eone else suggested pencils. 
Small packages of M&M's candies

Today in Jflisjtary
come to mind, and maybe Life 
Savers, too.

As a

Now comes the Tylenol killer and 
his copycats around the country who 
are trying to see just how many 
different things on a store shelf you 
can turn into indiscriminate lethal 
weapons

irchlight and skeleton and 
pumpkin wielding good sport on 
Halloween. I'm quite frankly up a 
tree as to what to give, but we ll think 
of something so parents won't have 
to worry Maybe some candy in a 
baggie with my name and address

Now we have to buy mouthwash, 
m edicine, eyedrops, bread, and 
everything but carburetors with our 
fingers crossed that some demented 
idiot didn t get to it first with a 
hypodermic syringe.

And th is has all but killed 
Halloween

This year, parents will be going

At any rate, if you kids want to go 
trick-or-treating and you run out of 
relatives and church friends early in 
the evening, give us a try. Jean and I 
live at 1026 E. Francis in Pam pa. The 
porch light will be on.

Let's not let a great tradition die so 
easily.

— Anthony Randles, who is afraid 
of really scary-looking monsters

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Oct. 31, the 3Mth 

day of 1982. There are 61 days left in the 
year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 31,1S17, Martin Luther nailed 

the 95 Theses onto the Wittenberg 
Palace church, marking the start of the 
Reformation in Germany.

On this date;
In 1961, a cloud of radioactive debris 

moved across central Siberia following ' 
a nuclear test explosion by the Soviet 
Union.

In 1967, Lt. Gen. Nguyen Van Thieu 
took the oath of office as first president 
of South Vietnam's Second Republic.

In 1973, the United States ended a 
world-wide military alert called during 
hostilities in the Middle East.

In 1979, 72 people were killed when a 
U.S. jetliner bound from Los Angeles

crashed on a landing attempt at
f o g ..................... -fog-shrouded Mexico City airport.

Ten years ago: The cabinet of Chile’s 
President Salvador Allende resigned 
after three weeks of strikes that 
crippled his country's economy.

and spend new money. It would add to 
the old in circulation. People who 
receive government payments now 
would have more to spend, and their 
spending would bid up prices. We would 
have increased inflation. This would 
obstruct if not block recovery.

It is no wonder Reagan's opponents 
do not advertise their cure, for it is 
inflation, the very devil that already 
has us over a barrel.

It’s a political prescription but the 
illness is economic, not political. 
Political measures do not solve 
economic problems. No political party, 
neither Democrat, Republican nor 
Socialist, can solve the depression We 
are in. It can only be dispelled by the 
people themselves, acting in the 
maritets.

Five years ago: Former CIA director 
Richard Helms pleaded no contest to 
charges he failed to testify fully and 
accurately before the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee.

Thought for Today: “ I am the state.” 
— attributed to French King Louis XIV 
(1638-1699)
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When the people offer whatever 
resources they have — and I am 
thinking of their labor in particular — 
and sell these for whatever price the 
traffic will bear, the recession (that 
grew into a depression) will be over. 
Everybody who wants to work will go to 
work, production will increase, 
unemployment dwindle, prices fall, 
interest rates become stabilized.

Presently, people are resigned to the 
notion that there is no market, that 
re so u rc e s  a re  condem ned to 
unemployment. But there is always a 
market for whatever one has to sell—a 
market at a price. Recessions and 
depressions occur when people fail to

m a r k e t  t h e i r  r e s o u r c e s .  
Unemployment is the holding back of 
labor for a higher price.

' The political cure — increased 
government spending — will only make 
the situation worse. People will 
continue to look to the government not 
to be the paymaster, for money. It will 
be forthcoming, but it will be worthles*s 
until it saps value from the money 
people have.

Some criticize Ronald Reagan on the 
ground that his program is negative, 
that it consists of what he will no do 
rather than positibe actions he will 
t ^ .  That is precisely why it is correct.

w RnkforcutMng the |ovemiMnt back, 
having it spend less. TU | would up 
the sources of new money prices would 
not be bid up but on the contrary would 
fall. All would get relief from inflation:

Many are complaining that the 
government is giving less aid — is 
tightening the Treasury's purse strings. 
They brand Reagan as a heartless 
character who does not care whether 
they eat or starve.

Ilus is a strange reaction to come 
from enterprising Americans. It shows 
how badly we have become corrupted 
by doles of something - for - nothing, 
liie danger is not that Reagan will be 
hearless but that he will not be tough 
enough, for he is by nature a 
compassionate person. Whatever fate 
he suffers, he has pointed out to 
Americans the turn in the road that has 
tobetaken.

Letters to the Editor
Ripped off and Congressmen, where in the sam

I am one of the people who believe 
Pampa's high gas prices are just 
another rip-off

Since Sept 4. we have traveled in 
New Mexico. Oklahoma. Arkansas. 
Louisiana and in Texas we have driven 
from Houston to Pampa. We have also 
spent severa l days in Seattle. 
Washington The most we fcver paid for 
regular wasfl 16 9.

I don't know where AAA and 
Panhandle Plains Auto Club got their 
figures, but the prices they gave you as 
quoted in Sunday 's paper are not what 
we have found in about 5,000 miles of 
traveling in the five states I have 
mentioned. It is incomprehensible to 
me why gasoline in Pampa is $1.24.9 for 
regular.

Somewhere along the line the people 
of Pampa are being ripped off, whether 
by the gas companies, the wholesalers 
or the station owners. (>nly they know.

hell are they going to get all of these 
illarsto ibillions of dollars to make the Social 

Security checks good ?
Our government doesn't have any 

money, most of us tax payers are 
broke.

Maybe they have a secret? Or are 
they just pulling us voters legs?

style show put on during the banquet for 
Gray 80th Birthday. 1 enjoyed all the 
beautiful clothes that were modeled 
and think it was great so many have 
preserved thses priceless garments. I 
think the clothes should be displayed 
where everyone dan see them. Can thia 
be arranged?

J a c k C .S m it t
Skellytown

TeviltoBal 
Pampa

Letter of Thanks Aid More..

Recently I came in to run an ad to 
give a puppy away and 1 was told I 
could run the ad three days free of 
charge. I received quite a few calls and 
gave the pup a home Sunday evening. 
Thank you for running the ad. It was 
nice of you to do so with no expense.

Nancy Oselle 
Pampa

NAHE WITHELD 
Pampa

Gimme fashion

Where's the money?

As election time cranes closer our 
U.S. Senator and Congressmen

ill!US. don’t worry we will see to it 
that your Social Security checks are 
BOtCUt.

Well m ayt L j , but I hear that for 
the National Social Security checks

I think the recent style show for 80th 
Gray County Birthday was very 
special, and pictures should have been 
tNwn of all the beautiful clotbes that 
were modeled. I couldn't see too well, 
as we sat bi the back, and would love to 
see these clothes again.

I think Betty Bates and Jane 
McDaniels did a great job. I think we 
need a repeat of this lovely, lovely

I would like to comment on the recent 
style show held in celebration of the 
Gray County 80th Birthday.

I am enthralled that so many of the 
older Gray County residents have 
preserved the beautiful dresses, suits, 
and wedding gowns that were modeled 
by the lovely ladies. I know a lot of hard 
work and planning went into this show 
for tt is one of the best I have ever seen 
and think Pampa ought to be proud of 
Betty Bates and Jane McDaniels fra 
putttaig this together, both are very 
attractive ladies.

Mary Lam 
Pampa

Aad more..

to be good — thew are going to have 
tofetantXherbUuonandaM lf more 
doBan to make them good — and in
Dacamber, Social Security is having 
to borrow 11 billion dollars to make 
them good — and in future months. 
God only knows how many billions 
Sodal Security is going to borrow. 

Now I ask our good U.S. Senator

Liada Bahcack
Pampa

The recent style show that was |wt on 
far the Gray County Birthday was one 
of the beat style shows Iluve  seen, and 
1 have been to many. '

The clothes that were modeled were 
exquisite and the lovely ladies that put 
tt on did a sityerb Job. Hope we can have 
another one sometime..

I woidd like to thank Betty Bates and 
Jnne McDaniels for the magnificeat

McLean
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By JULIA CLARK

Which cane first, the chicken or the egg? Does a person do 
volunteer work to feel good about himself or docs he get that 
good feeling inside because he volunteers?

Milo Carlson, co • recipient of the Pampa Chamber of 
Conunerce’s Citiaen of the Year Award, said, “Where there 
was a need, I fett Uke I should help out.” When people find 
that out, there’s plenty of things to do," he said.

Carlson's first volunteer work (with the Boy ScouU of 
Americal started because he was the father of four boys. He 
was a Boy Scout when he was a young man, so scouting was 
something that appealed to him and “Something I believed 
hi," he said. Due to the fact that he “was interested in 
construction, anyway,” when he was asked to be, “you 
might say, construction superiittendent", to help build Camp 
M. K. Brown down by Wheeler, he agreed. Carlson said that 
they started with 140,000 and ended up with almost that much 
money, a year and a half later, plus a facility worth over a 
quarter of a million dollars.

“It was just a matter of getting out and twisting a few 
arms and Reading with people'’ for materials and voluteer 
labor, Carlson said. A lot of the Boy Scout Camp was built for 
very little money because “of people pulling it all together, it 
felt good."

Partially as a result of being the driving force behind 
getting Camp M. K. Brown built, Carlson received the 
highest award given by the local Boy Scout Council, the 
Silver Beaver Award.

Now semi • retired. Milo Carlson enjoys getting away from 
the everyday routine. Carlson and his oldest son went to one 
of their favorite hunting grounds North West of Denison, 
Colorado for an elk hunt, several weeks ago. Carlson said it 
was a real concern of his son’s to get back here in time. His 
son wanted the Chamber of Commerce award to be a total 
surprise, Carlson said, so he told his father he had a business 
meeting he had to attend, which necessitated their returning 
by that specific date. (Carlson said he hates to mix a whole lot 
of business with pleasure, "but, after all, it is our business," 
he chuckled. “We make our livin’ with it.” So they came on 
in.

“I was totally, 100 percent in the dark^about the award,” 
Carlson said. He said he hadn’t been really active in the 
chamber for the last couple of years. Mrs. Carlson did not 
know about the award, either, but his son had told her she 
had to see to it he went to that banquet. The son said his 
father had in  obligation to it; that Carlson was coming off 
the board of directors, so he should be there.

“I felt like 1 was startin’ to have a little cold. I was feelin’ 
real under the weather, and probably wouldn't have gone to 
it,” Carlson said, however when his wife and son insisted, he 
went to the doctor and “got a shot" and attended.

Although they “feel like natives”, both Milo and Mrs.

Feeling good

Carlson were bom in Kansas and were brought here by their 
separate families in 1927. 'They have lived here since then, 
with the exception of six years when they returned to Kansas 
to run the Carlson family stock farm. Their operators had 
quit to go into defense work; “ It paid better at that time,” 
Carlson said.

Because he was involved in two industries essential to the 
war effort; pipe line construction and farming, and was 
married with three small sons, the local draft boards felt 
Carlson could best serve the country by remaining with the 
businesses.

“We are the oldest construction company in Pampa; in our 
line, the oldest in the Panhandle. In 1937 we started J. E. 
Carlson A Son, a construction company, building mostly 
gasoline plants and pipeline work.” Carlson said. About 1950, 
they changed the name to J. E. Carlson. Inc. (Compressor 
Station and Gasoline Plant construction).

"We build facilities prim arily for transportation 
companies to transport gas to the east and north; and build 
compressor stations to pick up this gas and pressure in into 
the (pipe) lines,” he said

Because of the nature of their construction business, 
Carlson and his wife have been on the move a lot over the 
years, “but we always managed to get back here for the 
birth of our sons,” he said. The Carlsons have four sons, all 
graduate engineers. The oldest son now runs the family 
business. “We think a whole lot of this city. We choose to live 
here; Pampa is a nice place to live. " Carlson said They 
could have lived in places more convenient to his work, but 
Pampa was home. He felt that gave his some freedom he 
might not otherwise have had; “didn't have to worry about
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conflict of interest." he said. He felt free to Work, and do 
what he saw as best for the community. He likes to see things 
done for the people.

Carlson served two terms, a total of four years as mayor of 
Pampa, from 'S8 • ‘69 throughout 1972. One of the difficult 
times was when the city went from well water to lake water 
after Lake Meredith was built.

"People resist and resent change. ' he said. But the water 
table was dropping and an alternative water source had to be 
used. Carlson feels his most rewarding a accomplishment as 
mayor was helping with the decision to build the M K. 
Brown Auditorium

The M. K. Brown Foundation, from which the auditorium 
was financed, was primarily in stocks. It was a time of low 
stock prices, Carlson ^ d

"Mr. Smith, who was head of the M K Brown Foundation 
at that time and a personal friend, worked out a unique 
financing measure." so it could be built. Carlson said “ It 
was something I was proud of when we got it done, and I felt 
like I'd helped out a little bit. " he said

A member of the First Baptist Church in Pampa. Carlson 
has served as deacon for several years

“The old. original church building burned in December. 
1973. The church asked Carlson to be chairman of the 
business committee and help with the preliminary selection 
of the architect to begin work on the new facilities. The 
auditorium and part of the educational facilities were 
completed an occupied in 1976 He said. “It was an 
interesting job to work with the people and contractors" to 
build a church. "I was proud of it. I mean proud of the 
church

“Another thing I've been proud of. that it's done as well as 
it has. is the Senior Citizen's Center. " Carlson said He was 
asked to serve on the ten member board of directors when it 
was being organized. About a year later, he was made 
chairman of the board and served for several years in that 
capacity. “We managed to find a fine building for it." he 
said.

“The center has two primary functions." said Carlson. It 
furnishes a good place for people to go for crafts, hobbies, 
games and to just get together Secondly, those attending are 
assured of one good meal a day. five times a week.

“I think it's (the Senior Center) one of the bright things 
here in the Pampa picture in the respect that practically no
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(federal) government or state aid was given us." Carlson 
said “The board decided that that was good thing to aim 
at."

The board did accept pay from PRRC. and the agency for 
aging paid the director for the first six months Since then 
financing has been handled within the group “The city am. 
county pledge a little money each year to help with part of 
the director's wages and some of the repairs and 
maintenance, but it’s very little, considering the magnitude 
of what we do,” Carlson said "We now have a nice 10.000 - 
square-foot building paid for. with nice equipment in it. and 
it's now functioning fine.

“And things like that, that you get in and put your time in 
and then see them go like that, it makes a person feel good ... 
to see it come about, to see it happen" Carlson smiled. He 
still serves on the board.

A few years ago. some Pampa businessmen and women 
formed the Industrial Commission to build the industrial 
park east of town. Carlson said it was a risky thing, but they 
saw a need. They had reached the stage where they had the 
land but needed the first investors to go ahead with the 
development.

“Halliburton was real good to us." he said "They bought 
the first parcel, and the money was enough so we could put in 
the road. And so it goes; you need to develop, then you need 
the land, then you need the money to develop the land It is 
matter of people working together. "

Carlson has been a member of the Rotary Club for 20 
years “I served as everything from member to president "  
he said. He also served on the United Way board for seven 
years.

“My wife has been after me for three or four years to kind 
of slow down — at least take some time for us to run around a 
little." he said, grinning "We do enjoy making trips." He 
grinned again. “She can get in enough things to block our 
trips"

Being semi - retired allows Carlson time for his hobbies. 
He enjoys photography. Recently he put a slide show 
together for Gray County's 80th anniversay. He made slides 
from pictures in the museum, showing some of the area's old 
homes and buildings as they used to be

Because he also enjoys woodworking, he built the kitchen 
cabinets in his home. In the winter he devotes part of his 

(see Up Close on page 6)
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U p  (CMliWNd frMi |Mge •) Contaminated kids treats already discovered
túM to lo«( • w u  fold caitiai.

“My wife’s real well fixed with rin(s,” Carlson said. In the 
summer he likes to go fishing. He still goes up to the cattle 
ranch in Kansas. “I don’t run it anymore,” he said. 
However, he still has his work cut out (or him, building new 
fences and repairing the old fencing around the ranch, he 
said.

Carlson likes to read, to get out and see other things. He 
u ys he is “real curious about everything” — it keeps him 
from getting old

*Tm an old gray ■ haired man, almost 65. Well, that’s 
something other people would tfni me. As far as looking 
through my own eyes. 1 can’t believe it,” he said.

When he went elk hunting a couple of weeks ago. he “had 
quite a lot of trouble gettin’ up the hills, more so than my son, 
who is 21 years younger than I am.” he said. But his son "had 
some trouble getting up and down the hills,” too. Carlson 
chuckled. "I feel real young. Age is an attitude,” he said. His 
qres twinkled

By JUDY GIBBS 
Assedaled Press Writer

Pins, raaors and pills turned up in treats as the Halloween 
weekend began with frightening reports of product 
tampering. Spooked store owners pulled caramel apples, hot 

|s, candy'

Police were trying to determine if the pin had been placed 
in the apple before or after it was shipped, but “ it’s difficult 
to prove anything in a situation like this,” said Police Chief 
GM^Loe.

“I still enjoy a challenge, so long as it is something I don’t 
have to do everyday. I'm kind of tickled.” he said. “ I get 
tired of doing the same thing too often.” now he can pick and 
choose. “I’m more than content to let my son take over the 
business." Carlson said He and his wife have been trying to 
get out and take trips without worrying that something that 
he was interested in wasn’t going right. Carlson said.

“1 have done a lot down though the years as a matter of 
course, but I've not help out probably as much as I should 
have the last couple of years; trying to shove off some of 
that Well, not shove it off, seemed like I was on every 
committee in Pampa. And enjoyed all of it.” he said.

By the way. Carlson got his elk.

Being Homecoming Queen
makes a guy feel '■LI I I  It
SHERMAN, Texas (API — Students disgruntled over the 

election of a male art student as Austin College’s 1M2 
homecoming queen succeeded in forcing a new vote with 
more traditional results.

Rhonda Proctor, one of the original five finalists, was the 
“clear winner” Friday evening as half the student body 
turned out for the special election, said Assistant Vice 
President for Student Affairs Colleen Fitzpatrick.

“The campus was really mobilized.” Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
said. “ It was a hot issue.”

Students unhappy with the election Tuesday of write-in 
male candidate Shayne Brantley appealed to a faculty ethics 
committee Friday afternoon, which passed the matter on to 
the administration. Mrs. Fitzpatrick said.

Administrators decided to call a new election, she said

doga, candy bars m d brownies off their shelves.
“Again, the adults ruin things for the children," said 

cartoonist Charles Schultz, whose ’tPeanuts” comic strip 
features the Great Pumpkin each Halloween.

”I am certain that if the Great Pumpkin existed, he would 
be horrified," SchuKz said from hU Santo Rosa. Calif., 
office.

One million caramel apples were pulled Friday from store 
shelves in four states after a child In North Dakota found a 
straight pin In one. “We just don’t want anyone to get 
injured,” explained the manufacturer.

Peggy Lawton brownies were removed from shelves and 
vending machines in four New England states after a 
painkiller showed up in a brownie in New Hampshire.

Hygrade Ballpark franks were recalled in flve states and 
the manufacturer halted production following separate 
findings of razor blades and a nail in Michigan.

And Milky Way bars were token from shelves in four 
Lincoln, Neb., stores after a barbiturate, identified as 
hexobarbitol, was found in two candy bars that a consumer 
tu m ^  in after noticing puncture marks in a bag.

Trick-or-treatmg has been canceled in more than 40 towns 
around the nation and others have set limits on where 
children can go door-to-door.

“I recognize this is an American tradition, and I didn’t 
want to squelch it. But it wasn’t worth the risk,” said Mayor 
John Gilmore of Greenville, Pa., where trick-or-treating was 
banned after a father found a double-edged razor in an 
oatmeal cookie his daughter had received as a Halloween 
treat.

Elsewhere, parents were urged to take precautions.
”I am not going to cave in to the lunatic fringe,” said 

Sheriff George A.' Brescher of Broward County, Fla., who 
advised caution but refused to cancel trick-or-treating.

Leonard Brooks, president of Carnival Products Inc., said 
his company recalled caramel apples from stores in the 
Dakotas, Minnesota and parts of Wisconsin.

The company has been shipping caramel apples for 25 
years “and we^ve never had a problem,” Brooks said. “But 
we’re through for this season. ”

Nine-year-old Terry Thorstienson licked the caramel off 
the candied apple his parents had just bought at a store in 
Park River, N.D., and noticed a dark sp^. “He told his 
mother about it, and she found a stickpin in it,” said his 
father, Leland Thorstienson.

Razor blades and a nail turned up in Hygrade hot dogs in 
Michigan.

One man, Carl Douglas Weils of Ypsilanti, Mich., was 
treated for a cut lip and released at a local hospital after he 
bit iido a blade hidden in a frank.

Company vice president Charles E. Ledgerwood blamed 
all three Incidents on “deliberate sabotage b /  a misguided 
employee,” and canceled production of hot dogs at its 
suburban Detroit plant.
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40th Anniversary 
Celebration

i Zion Lutheran Church of Rampa will celebrate #  
^  their 40th anniversary on Sunday, October list,

2
4F We invite all members and friends to come and ^
*  worship with us on this joyous day.

*
% Zion Lutheran Church
tt 1200 Duncan Street
*
*  Worship time: 9:30 a.m.
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White for Governor in the Tneeday, November 2nd| 
General Election.
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The franks were distributed in Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois and Michigan and can be identified by a 
yellow “12M" on the edge of the package, officials said.

Conaumers were advised to return any Ballpark franks 
with that code to the store where they bought them, and 
stores were asked to run their hot dogs through metal 
detqctors.

Peggy Lawton Fudge Brownies were removed from store 
shelves and vending machines in four Northeastern states

after Doreen VaUey of Franklin, N.H.. found a white, 
Demerol pill In a brownie purchaa^ V p . . .

Officials at Peggy Lawton Kitchens Inc. of East Walp^,.,it^ 
Mass., said the company bellevef the pill wgan t mixed to.;., 
with the batter at the factory. But officiala, dlatributora and,^., 
store owners removed tlw brownies anyway to New>, 
Hampshire, Connecticut and parti of Maasachuaetto and-,,« 
MbIrb

The U S Food and Drug Adminiatration reported 
Thuraday that there have been 270 reports of possible;,, 4 
product tampering and M ’’hard-core’’ Umperings lincfr,. 
wv6n people died in the Chictgo Bre* from tiking,
cyanide-tatated Extra-strength Tylenol caitoules. : . ,

Straight pint were diacovered to candy bara to west 
Virginia, Ohio, and an apple to Penntylvanja, and r ^ r  1 

turned up to an oatmeal pie In Pennsylvania and an .
apple to Georgia. No Injuries were rep ^ed . . . . . .

A woman from Jamestown. Pa., told police h «  daugiger 
was trying to shine an apple on her dress when the material
snagged and she found a pin inside.

Joroph Hill of Philadelphia told police he was eating a 
UtUe Debbie oatmeal pie that had been given to his dawhler 
when his teeth struck meUl and he diacovered a razor blade 
He was not injured.
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Sheriff Jim ran the best little county.• • •

LA GRANGE. Texas (AP) — T.J. Flournoy solved every 
murder and bank robbery to his county for 34 years, but went 
to his grave remembered as the sheriff who fought closure of 
the bordello that inspired the hit musical "The Best Little 
Whorehouse to Texas.”

Flournoy, 80, known as “Sheriff Jim ” for almost four 
decades, was memorialized Friday by 400 people, including 
U. Gov. Bill Hobby.

establishment after reports by Houston television 
personality Marvin Zindler.

Zindler later sued Flournoy for $3 million, claiming the 
sheriff beat him. tore his clothes and used abusive
langmage. Flournoy denied the accusations.

He died at his home Wednesday following a long battle
ediiwith heart problems. He was buried in the city cemetery.

Hobby joined nearly 100 lawmen from surrounding 
counties at the 45-minute service Friday in this East Central 
Texas community 65 miles southeast of Austin.

Flournoy gained unwanted fame when he resisted efforts 
to lock up the “Chicken Ranch.” the Texas bordello 
frequented for decades by local residents, college students 
and legislators. Flournoy blamed “outside interference for 
the demise of the business known officially as Miss Edna’s 
Boarding House.

Former Texas Gov. Dolph Briscoe ordered law 
enforcement officers in August 1973 to close the

suit was settled out of court for an undisclosed 
amount. Flournoy said about $20.000 had been raised for his 
defense fund.

When he retired in 1960, he said he was tired of being 
reminded of the Chicken Ranch.

“I don’t want to hear that name again,” he said. “My wife 
is sick of it and so am I."

The demise of the 129-year-old bordello was chronicled by 
Larry L. King to the hit Broadway play. A movie also was 
made, starring Burt Reynolds in the role of Sheriff Ed Earl 
Dodd, a character bearing similarities to Flournoy, and 
Dolly Parton as the proprietor. Miss Mona.

Flournoy started his career as a lawman in 1925 as a 
Kenedy County deputy. He joined the Fayette County 
sheriff's department In 1929 and was elected sheriff in 1946.

He is survived by his wife, Gladys, and a brother. B.F. 
Flournoy, of Highland, Texas.

DOES TEXAS NEED ONE MORE 
"PROFESSIONAL POLITICAN" OR 
A "HARDWORKING BUSINESS

MAN"?

O n  the "le ft" -  Gory M ouro 
1.3 4  yr. old liberal hoping to find a  hom e on the 
Texas state govt. poyrcNl
2. In 1972 actively worked in the election bid of 
the ultra liberol George M cGovern

O n  the conservotive right - W oody Glasscock 
I . Conservative Texos businessman wonting to 
serve Texas ond willing to take o substantial

cut to serve.

3. Actively sought orvl gladly o e r s t e d  the en- 
( of the Lesbion ond G r^ D e m o c ro tsdorsement < 

of Texas os reported in the Ft. W orth Star Tele- 
grom.
4. Political jobs held include b w  clerk in the 
stote attorney generol's office, travel aid for 
Bob Bullock, office of Deputy Comptroller for 
T o x  Administration
5. Experience in the private business sector -

???

A  m on of high Christion values and princi
ples seekirtg the support of "everydo y" T e x 
ans.
3. A  former and roncher involved in hord work 
oil his life
4. Retail buainest^w ner Mt H ond o, Texo s

rillfS childndh currently ottend-5. Fam ily m bh wi* 
ing the three levels of public educotion here in 
Texas

We, the voters, must compare between on 
honest self mode businessman and a 
would-be ^'bureaucrat'' hoping to odd his 
name to the already swollen state payroll.

COMPARE, CONSIDER A N D  THEN 
VOTE FOR W OODY GLASSCOCK 
T EXA S LA N D  COMMISSIONER,

PoStical od potd tor by Dovxt StockttiH, P O. Box 49, Ponyxi, Ttxot 79065

Dear Panhandle Voter,

In this year's Lt. Governor race, you have i clear 
choice. Our present Lt. Governor is seeking four more 
years to tack onto his long ten-year incumbency. In his 
ten years, Bill Hobby has fought publicly the many pro
posed statewide water plans, hampered the anti-crime 
packages introduced by the Governor, and imposed a finance 
mechanism in the highway contruction legislation that left 
the stae dry by some $500 million. During his tenure, he 
appointed Oscar Mauzy, a favorite son of the ultra liberal 
American Civil Liberties Union, to the powerful post of 
Chairman of the Senate Juris Prudence Committee. Being 
an avid supporter of the American Civil Liberties Union,
Mr. Hobby sponsored a fund-raiser in his own home*for the 
ACLU that helped raise that left-wing liberal organization 
over $60,000. Using all the influence of his powerful 
office, Mr. Hobby effectively killed the Ri^ht-'To-Work 
measure to the Texas Constitutional Convention in 1975. 
During the 1972 Presidential election, Mr. Hobby came out 
strongly and vocally for the ultra liberal bid of George 
McGovern. Is this the kind of representation Texans ex
pect from the most powerful position in our State govern
ment?

George Strake is running for the post of Lt. Governer. 
He exemplifies Texan values and the Texan character, and 
his roots are deeply-soiled in our great state. George 
is a businessman involved in several fields of the Texas 
economy. He is also actively involved,in such charitable 
and civic organizations as The Boy Scouts of America. The 
Freedom Foundation of Valley Forge, The Navy League, Rotary 
Club, The Texas .Jaycees, The Chamber of Commerjre, and a 
host of others. '

He has had an opportunity to visit with Tekans, both 
Republican and Democrat, about the issues effecting their 
lives. He is a concerned, sincere man with the best inter
est of Texas and Texans at heart. In these final days of 
the campaign, take a minute to choose between tired, inef
fective leadership and fresh, strong ideas. We in the 
Panhandle must make this important decision. We do have 
the potential to sway this important vote by our turnout.

Respectfully yours.

John  L. T r ip p le h o f n

SffiCEI886
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N ew  p h o n e  b il l in g  œ u ld  cost m illio n s
FMNPA NIWS tiMdav, SI, ifSi 7

AUSTIN,- Texas (AP) -  The Public Utility 
^ i a s i M  h u  called for a new method of 
dlytdt^ Hag-disUnce revenues among Texas 
telepbone companies -  a move that tome 
O l i v e r s  said could cost Southwestern Bell 
jjlepayera up to $M miUion a year. The Dallas 
Morning News reported today.

The order, signed Tuesday by all three 
e o ^ i s s io n e r s .  involves a case filed by 
independent telephone companies against Bell last 
yMT. according to the News.

dedsion now is a major issue in Bell’s M71.5 
million rate hearing, the newspaper said
o i l *  Vice President Paul
RdhM id Thursday that Bell "probably will” put 
h i j ^  bonded rates into effect on Nov. 9.

TJe bonded rates probably would track a PUC 
sUff recommendation for a fS07 million rate 
increase. Both said.

Hie controversy over long-distance revenues 
began last year when General Telephone Co. and

I daily 9-1 
Id leaday

several other independents complained that a 1970 
agreement with ^11 for dividing profits was no 
longer fair.

Under the agreement, all companies' revenues 
from intrastate long-distance calls are pooled and 
Bell distributes the revenues along with a rate of 
return, or profit.

But Bell’s own rate of return is not set by the 
formula, and it has been consistently higher over 
the years. PUC figures showed.

Testimony showed that Belleaimed 14.00 percent 
return on long-distanoe revenues during the year 
ending March 31, 1903. But under the 1970 formula, 
Bell paid the independents 9.90 percent return.

An equal rate of return would have increased the 
independents' share of the long-disUnce revenue 
from IM.3 million to $90.1 million, according to the 
News.

PUC Commissioner Carolyn Shellman agreed 
with Bell's contentions that the formula is part of a 
contract, the ra te  has risen steadily and

independent companies receive fair compensaUon.
But the PUC overruled Ms. Shellman this week, 

saying the difference in the rates of return “renders 
the current settlement process inequitable for 
independent companies. ”

Hie commissioners also ordered PUC examiner 
Jacqueline Holmes, who is presiding over the Bell 
rate case, to devise an equitable rate of return for 
rirst-time in the pending case.

Bell also should be allowed to recover "an 
amount that will compensate it for the additional 
settlement revenues it will pay to independents as a 
result of this order,” the commissioners ruled.

Paul Roth, a Bell spokesman, told the News that 
any increase in Bell rates resulting from the order 
would probably be tacked on to intrastate 
long-distance charges.

Don Butler, a lawyer rep

"unbelievable.'
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Ann Landers criticized for 
covering up ‘Death Letter’

I cities affectedipresenting
by the Bell ra te  esse, called the decision

WHEELING, W.Vs. (AP) 
— A school superintendent 
says columnist Ann Landers 
u se d  “ g r o s s ly  p o o r  
judgment” for failing to call 
police a f te r  getting an 
anonymouf letter from here 
w r i t te n  by so m e o n e  
threatening mass murder at 
an elementary school.

Ohio County Schools 
Superintendent Henry J. 
Mutickie said Hiursday that 
the letter — written by 
someone who claimed to be a 
teacher and threatening to 
’’kill the principal, two 
teachers and as many kids as 
I can lay my hands on” — has 
triggered a flurry of calls 
from worried parents.

In her answer to the letter, 
which was postmarked in 
Wheeling, Miss Landers 
advises the “ very sick” 
writer to seek professional 
help "at once.”

^ t  that doesn’t appease 
worried parenU, Marockie 
said.

“ Every,, person in this

community with a child in 
elementary school is going to 
think that teacher is in that 
building,” Marockie said.

Contacted in Chicago, Mias 
Landers said she frequently

ea letters containing death 
eats.

"Each and every time I 
receive such a letter, I must 
make a judgment, and I did 
so in this cafe,” she said. ” I 
did not alert the police 
because I did not feel that this 
letter was a serious threat.”

Marockie disagreed. “ I 
think it was grossly poor 
judgment on her part, " he 
said. ”I think it should have 
been checked back through 
first.”

The column containing the 
letter has been sent to 
subscribing newspapers and 
is scheduled for release 
Sunday, a spokesman for 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 
said Thursday.

The letter identifies the 
writer as “an elementary

teacher who hates what I am 
doing, but I am trapped. I 
have been trying desperately" 
to get any other kind of Job. ■ 
but the economy is bad la this' 
town—there is not a hope.

"If I have to go back to 
teaching next term, I will end 
up committing the w orst' 
mass murder in the history of ‘ 
this country,” the writer said.

Marockie said caUa atarted - 
oomiim into hit .'flea after 
the Wheeling News-Register., 
published a story about the 
letter Wednesday.

Police Chief Edward Weith 
said he hasn’t been asked 
officially to investigate, but 
s a id  he d id n ’t think.^ 
authorities could determine 
the writer’s idenUty.

A spokeswoman at Miss 
Landers’ Chicago office said 
the letter probably was 
written several months ago 
and waa destroyed after , 
being processed for use in the , 
column.

Delirious men jum p out o f 
lifeboat Ho go to store*

MOREHEAD CITY, N.C. (AP) -  A 
delirious man who said he was going for 
"beer and cigarettes” and another who 
wanted “to go home” jumped out of a rubber 
lifeboat driving in the Atlantic and swam 
away to their deaths, a shipwreck survivor 
said.

A third passenger died in the dinghy shortly 
before a Soviet freighter spotted the tiny 
craft Thuraday and rescued the man and 
woman still aboard, the survivors said.

The five had been without food or water 
since boarding tlie rubber dinghy Sunday 
after their sailboat took on water from a 
"freak wave” and sank in stormy seas off the 
coast of North Carolina.

Debbie Scaling, 24, of New Orleans, and 
Bradford (^avanagh, 22, of Rawley, Mass., 
were in stable condition at Carteret General 
Hospital, where tliey were being treated for 
dehydration and exposure.

They told the Coast Guard that two male 
companions, apparently delirious after 
several days in the raft, jumped overboard.

“I'm going to the 7-Eleven for some beer 
and cigarettes,” one man said before 
jumping into the water Wednesday night, Ms. 
Scaling said. Another man joined him, 
saying. "I'm tired of playing this game. I 
want to go home,” Ms. Scaling told her 
mother. Sherry McKnight.

The two men were delirious and the 
remaining passengers were too weak to stop 

 ̂them, said Mrs. McKnight, who flew from 
' New Orleans to Morehead City to be with hsF

daughter.
Ms. Scaling and Cavanagh issued a 

statement today saying the boat “was hit by a 
freak wave which shattered the windows and 
caused the boat to sink immediately.”

Before the rescue, a woman died on the raft 
and the survivors said they pushed her body 
into the waves, the Coast Guard reported.

The woman who died had been severely 
injured by thrashing rigging when the 
sailboat sank, the survivors said.

“Blood poisoning moved up her leg and she 
was in shock and she just gave up.” Mrs. 
McKnight said her daughter told her.

Cavanagh and her daughter decided to 
push the body overboard because "there 
were a lot of sharks around^nd they were 
afraid the sharks would-be attracted by her 
Mood," she said.

The Coast Guard sent a search plane to look 
for the three bodies Thursday afternoon but 
the search was called off Thuraday night.

Ms. Scaling and Cavanagh said they had no 
food or water since their 56-foot sailboat, the 
Trashman, sank Sunday. They were expected 
to recover fully, said Fred Odell, a hospital 
spokesman.______

The C ^st Guard was called to help the 
Trashman on Sunday when it reported it had 
lost its sails and was taking on water. But 
shortly after a rescue plane arrived, the crew 
said they had the flooding under control and 
no longer needed aasistance, officials said.
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Senator I Sarpaitus 
Reports

A P1GRTOVBB PEES
AUSTIN — Ther« arc pricca in thia aUte that have not cohe 

up aince 1I8S. They are feca for liquor licenaea, and we think 
it’a high time they caught up with inflation and with problema 
lio^cauaea.

Theae problema — alcoholiam, broken homea, crime — coat 
all of ua. The people who make alcohol, aell it and buy it need to 
pick up their part of the tab. Of courae, they won't want to, and 
they'll Tight to keep from having to give up their privileged 
atatua.

A few eaamplea: a package atore permit for a amall town 
coats tS per year, the sahie as it coat 47 years ago. In a large 
citv, the permit costs a whopping fl2.M. A winery permit costs 
tSl and a wine and beer retailer's permit costs $W a year.

Contrast these with other professions. A master plumber 
pays IM a year. Bar dues for lawyers start out a $35 for new 
lawyers and go up to $120 a year.

Liquor license fees generate about $10 million a year. If we 
simply adjusted these license fees to reflect inflation, without 
a real raise at all. we could raise an extra $21 million. Best of 
all. this money would be paid entirely by those who choose to 
biw these products.

'hiese days, we are all begining to realize the costs involved 
with the alcohol trade. There are more than 064.050 Texans 
who have a drinking problem. Their problem is our problem, 
too. It results in loss of productivity on the j(A, more 
absenteeism from work plus health card and insurance costs. 
Half of all murders and one • third of all suicides are related to 
alcohol. None of this includes the mental and spiritual pain of 
watching a loved one suffer from alcohol addiction. Despite all 
the problems alcohol causes, the liquor industry is firm 
against a bill we drafted to adjust their fees for inflation. We 
plan to use the revenue the adjustment would generate to help 
alcoholics, but the liquor industry seems to be more interested 
iq profit than in undoing damage caused by their products.

If we could adjust these fees for inflation, we would put the 
money in a dedicated fund for 24 • hour alcoholism treatment 
and i^ilitation centers, in the Panhandle and elsewhere in 
Texas. The centers would be open all the time, not only for the 
alcoholics, but for the wives and children of alcoholics to have 
a safe place to go. While $21 million would only be a drop in the 
bucket, it would be a start.

What do you buy that costs the same as it cost in 1935? Can't 
think of anything? You must liot be one of the privileged few, 
the people who deal in alcohol.
• We can change this for the better, but it will take a real fight,

l am ready to take on the fight, but I need your help. Please 
write Senator Bill Sarpalius, P.O. Box 12008, Austin. Texas 
7f711, and enlist in the cause to make the people who sell liquor 
pay their share. ,

ju ry  decides state can 
seize head shop’ items

DALLAS <AP) — District Attorney Henry Wade hails a 
ruling allowing police to confiscate items from a “head shop” 
as the beginning of the end for drug paraphernalia dealers.
; A state district court jury ruled Thursday that 18 categories 

of merchandise taken during four police raids on the Gas Pipe 
Inc., a store in the Oak Lawn section of Dallas, fell under the 
state's new anti-paraphernalia law.

The items include water and glass pipes, roach clips, 
scales, sifters, spoons and grooved mirrors.
• The verdict came after a week-long trial on a lawsuit filed by 

Wade earlier this year.
' Wade said the verdict marked the first time that a jury in 

'^xas had* determined what types of merchandise are 
considered contraband under the law, passed by the 1981 
Legislature.
: "This verdict will have the effect of closing all your head 

Wiops in Dallas County and really the whole state in the long 
iw ,"  Wade said.
! Irvin Swank, an official with the Texans' War on Drugs 
Committee, said the verdict will make it easier for authorities 
to round up drug paraphernalia.
I “Now that the state has received a guilty verdict. 1 believe 
hw enforcement across the state will move to close head 
ihops." Swank said.
• Jerry Shults. owner of the Gas Pipe, said he would appeal 
(he verdict.
I “ I'm going to fight it until we get a reversal,” Shults said. "I 
don't care if it's four or five years down the line. ”

EDWARD D JONES & CO.
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»S TO C K  UP ON LOW PRICES 
^  AND SAVE AT SAFEWAYH
Wednesday & Saturday are Double Coupon Redemption Days at Safeway!

Prices eftective thru Tuesday, November 2nd. 1982 in Pampa Sales in Retail Quantities Only'

OODLES

I I I

2 X 2 2 Í«
a .» ?

SOUP

ICang

lARGARINI

I-N l  
Package!

OlIKMEDAI

FLOUR
««o'-

ALLPURPOSE
EMnCHEDFUXm

IZZAS

*iV/HO.
Pizza

CHIPS

SAFEWAY 
PAYS YOU

Per 
Pound 
I For Your 
Aluminum 
Cans!

ITINE 
iCKERSI

\ i O  ( V >  

( • ? .C  ;

THANK YOU
APPLE 

s  JUICE
i'.oich B

■SCOTCH BUY
LING 

PEACHES!
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BEL-AIR
lORN ON 

1ECOR

■Pack of 
4-Large orj 

8-Small 
Ears

VUSIC
ÍWEET 

1CKLES

r"SWEET^ 
BUHER 
CHIPS 
32-oz. 
Bottle

LUCERNE
sliced

^RVEST MOONi
ÍCHEESE 

LOAF

'AMEMCAI
SINGLES

1& H ».
Package

SCOTCH BUY
GRAPE 
JELLY

L*5H!UTiüit*y

SCOTCH BUY
EANUT 
UnER

Creamy 
S4b. 
Jar

NU-MADE
eABLE 
OIL

^  (^LORTEX
I  vM P E R  
|/^ P K I N S

Copyright Safeway Stores. Inc. 1982.
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SAFEWAY COUPON
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Per Family Par 
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CoMpon Expires 
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Ysnkees^ and l̂eeches  ̂abound in RR Com» race
By CHABLE8 BICBARDS 
AiMctalcA P r«n  Writer

Republican aomlnee for a teat on the Tcaaa Railroad 
ituion aaya Us caMlidacy would receive a tmnendoua 

it V more people knew what Incumbent Jim Nugent is

' I t ’s the moot nrrognnt person in state politics—if not all 
0 .t . politics,” TS-year-old John Thomns Henderson of 

lidof Nugent,a Democrat.
•0, of KerrviUe is ending four years on the 

Commission and is seeking his first full C-year
-term.
. A businessman, engineer and lawyer, Nugent is an It-year 
.aeteran of the Teias House of Representatives, where his 
MIy tactics earned him the nickname, “Supersnake,” and

i U d k ^ '

L^tePost of speaker pro^em. 
"I’ve t! used each and every one of those experiences in the 

I lM o f railroad commissioner every day. I’m better qualified 
l lh a a  any of the other three candidates,” Nugent said.

Nugent’s three challengers are;
— Henderson, of Austin, a Republican. Henderson is a 

retired furniture manufacturer’s representative and has run 
twice previously for the Railroad Commission — in ItTS, 
when he lost to commissioner Mack Wallace in the 
Democratic primary and in ISM, when he lost in the 
Republican primary.

— Dick Bjomseth of Houston, a Libertarian. Bjomseth 
L  works as a transportation planner for a private consulting
ifirm.

F— Bob Russell, 42, of Austin, a Citisens Party candidate. 
Russell is an official of a corporation that owns four 

cooperative apartment buiidings housing mostly students at 
I the University of Texas.

As chairman of the Railroad Commission, Nugent is 
i known for his blunt, sometimes caustic comments, 
particularly on the subject of natural gas prices paid bv

Thsans. — —
BxiMiag law has caused the sale of some Texas natural 

gas to other states at rates considerably lower than those 
paid by Texans, Nugent cotaplnhu.

Henderson said Nugefk — by throwing out such red flags 
u  “damn Yankees” and “leeches” in hU public statements 
— has offended many people that Texans need on their side if 
the reguintioos are to be improved.

After one of Nugent’s outbursts against "damn Yankees,” 
Henderson said a Dallas newspaper said in an editorial that 
Nugent should re-assess his campaigning because “it is 
getting obnoxious.” Henderson said Nugent “made a 
complete fool of himself" by such remarks before 
congressional committees in the past year.

Nugent defends his remarks in Washington. They were 
carefully calculated to jar Congress into action, he said.

“We’re being ripped off, and when you’ve got a gross 
inequality and a mistreatment of one segment of American 
dtlaens, and you want it to be discussed and seriously 
considered, you do what you can to raiae the profile and 
make it an issue that will be looked into. And I am doing just 
that,” Nugent said.

Henderson also accuses Nugent of siding with natural g u  
suppliers in rate cases after accepting their campaign 
contributions.

Henderson has refused political contributions — a rarity 
for the nominee of a major party for a statewide race. But he 
says that’s one of the things that’s wrong with the Railroad 
Commission — its members accept contributions from those 
they regulate.

“I’m out to present the consumer's side of the issue,” said 
Henderson. “ I’m not taking any contributions from anyone, 
any group, any person, even the Republican Party. I don’t 
think it’s proper to take money from someone on Sunday and 
then vote on their rate on Monday.”

After he is elected, Henderson said, “ I’ll be owned by no 
icne. And I want to tell you, it hasn’t been that way for a good

Bill Clayton: Demons missing link
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Democratic Speaker Bill Clayton 

is the obvious missing player in his party’s show of unity for 
next Tuesday's gubernatorial election.

Big-name Democrats — even those who don’t like each 
|> other — are hustling votes for Democratic nominee Mark 
' '  White, but Clayton has been quietly jabbing at White and 

i praising Republican Gov. Bill Clements.
No one in current Texas politics ignites more rumors than 

Clayton.
Tlie speaker’s non-stance in the governor's race may be 

due to the fact that he can’t vote for the man he’d really like 
to see in the governor’s mansion.

“Billy Clayton thinks he is more qualified to be governor 
than BUI Clements or Mark White. He thinks he is the most 
qualified in the state to be governor,” said Bob Slagle, Texas 
Democratic Party chairman. .

The speaker is not running for anything this year. Rumors 
early in the year had him runiUng for any of several 
positions, as a Democrat or a Republican. Over the years. 
Clayton has been the subject of party-jumping rumors.

Clayton, some polls show, now suffers from “high 
negatives” as a result of his Brilab troubles, even though he 
was cleared of bribery charges.

“It disappoints me that he won’t come out for the whole 
Democratic ticket,” said Slagle. He said Clayton harbors 
some animosity towards White from their service together 
on the Legislative Redistricting Board last year.

Clayton's non-endorsement could hurt his future as a 
Democratic candidate for statewide office, Slagle said.

David Lindsey, White's press secretary, said Clayton's 
shots at White have not hurt because the party mainstream 
is unified. But Tony Garrett, ClemenU’ press secretary, said

O i A ^ J ^ a n à i m

Seafood - Steaks
Pampa Mall 

665-7193

Rainbow
Trout

Jumbo Shrimp
Fried

Our Jumbo Shrimp are 
Specially breaded 

the Casey’s Landing way 
and served Butterflied

Served with 
Casey’s Special 

Sauce

5 5 5
four pieces

95 55

Fresh
Catfish

rj55
eight pieces

Deep Fried in 
Casey’s Special 

Batter

97

Salad Barge
Good & Crisp

With Entree ........................................... 1^*
By it’s lonesome ................................... 2®*

All Our Seafood 
Is Freshly Hand 

Battered On Premises

Mud Pie
Appetite Teasing & 

T^mmy Pleasing

5 0
per slice

WeVe under the Great Times sign!

A Special Place To Be

many yoart. When you take that kind of money, they own 
you."

A recent report ihowed Nugent with $2t3,0M in campaign - 
contributiona, Henderson with none. Nugent had spent about 
|M,0M. Henderson said he hasn’t spent much on advertising 
— “only bumper stickers, that sort of thing. Nothing to 
compare with what other folks are doing. My total expenses 
will probably wind up dose to |10,0M.”

Henderson said at least two newspapers ~  including TTie 
Tbxas Observer, a political newspaper that has historically 
supported Democratic and liberal causes — have endorsed

Democrats for every position except for Railroad 
Commission, where they urged that voters favor Henderson 
over Nugent.

“I don’t know how that happened, or why. but the way I’m 
• running, only on my own money, I was very appreciative of 
it,” Henderson said.

Althoi«b many political observers feel Nugent has only 
token opposition, he has been out campaigning in recent

“If you want to offer yourself for public office, you Mould 
< get out and Ulk to people. If you want it, you ought to work 
for it,” Nugent says.

Where to go late at night in 
Enid when you need to eat and 
cion *t mind some grease or an
occasional fight• • •

it’s got to be “disconcerting” to White.
Clayton has been sniping at White throughout the 

campidgn.
Earlier this week, Clements’ campaign workers, hoping 

for an endorsement, told reporters they might want to be at 
Clayton’s speech to the Texas Oil Marketers Association.

There was no endorsement, just more of the same. 
Clayton, without mentioning names, said a campaign ad run 
Iqr White “just turns my stomach.” He told the TOMA 
members to look at the candidates’ records.

“Just because I’m quitting public office doesn’t mean I’m 
going to lose my concern for whst's happening and what’s 
going on. And I’m not going to be caught straddling any 
fences,” Clayton said.

But he straddled enough to avoid an endorsement.
“I like people to make their own minds up about 

candidates,” he told reporters. “All I want them to do is get 
through this hogwash ... and look. White’s not the only one 
putting out that type of advertisements. Clements is, other 
candidates are.”

After the speech he was asked if he agreed with Clements 
that White is incompetent as attorney general.

“I have to agree," he s ^ .  “Have you looked at the 
number of cases he's lost because of incompetent attorneys 
or non-licensed attorneys he sent or untimely filing of 
appeals.”

Clayton, who advised the TOMA folks to vote for the man 
with the best record, told reporters Clements has the better 
record. But he wouldn’t say if he would follow his own 
advice.

“I just always figured the ballot box was my secret place,” 
he said.

By MARY ANN LUTHER 
Enid Mornteg News

ENID, Okla. (AP) -  It’s midnight 
M onday a t the Wagon Wheel 
Restaurant, Enid’s 24-year-rid bastion 
of a ll-n ig h t, com e-as-you-are , 
if-you’re-conscious-you’re-welcome 
(bring. And there seems to be a 
problem with the french fries. And the 
tea tax.

Just what the owner’s wife, Nita 
Mankin, needs.

A reporter is there; a photographer is 
coming. She’s been waiting a week for 
them to show up. Now she and her 
restaurant are on display. And a guy in 
a T-shirt is ruining the show.

A woolly man with red stripes in his 
eyes approaches the cash register. The 
tax on his tea and the taste of his french 
f r ie s  ap p a ren tly  tra n sg re sse d  
acceptable standards.

Mrs. Mankin is sorry. And she 
explains.

But 3 cents tax on a S0<ent tea bag is 
a difficult concept to grasp that night; 
the taste of the flies is hard to forget.

She rebuts. He fails to compute. It’s 
time to end the debate.

“I’m sorry you’re unhappy,” Mrs. 
Mankin says curtly. “ I t’s your 
prerogative to go someplace else.”

“And,” she adds with aplomb, “there 
was nothing wrong with your french 
fries.”

The blow is crushing; it’s a TKO. The 
man is floored and slinks out of the 
door.

Tarnish on the Wagon Wheel’s right 
to shine?

Not exactly.

Although none of the warnings about 
the place prove to apply;

—Take someone with you to guard 
your back.

—It’s the only restaurant in town that 
serves catsup as a vegetable.

—Don’t go unless your date is a 
professional wrestler. Or you are.

It’s almost as if a legend has died. 
The Wagon Wheel is safe for mothers 
and children. You can leave your 
whistles and mace at home.

FYom the outside, the Wagon Wheel 
appears symmetrical; from a distance, 
the entrance isn’t clearly marked. 
Consequently, a point of confusion 
seems to be finding the door which, 
once located, leads you precariously 
dose to the inside of the building.

You take the plunge. You step inside. 
To the right is a Camel-coaxing, Pall 
MaU-pusliing cigarette machine. Ahead 
is the lunch counter; a bleached blonde 
elbows the end and spits smoke. 
Mounted on the wall are 20 stuffed 
large-mouth bass, one with dentures. 
The blonde nurses a cup of coffee, she 
stares at the ceiUng, the fish fail to 
charm.

“Has a photographer been here yet?” 
someone asks Mrs. Mankin.

“No, but we expect one,” she says, 
smoothing her Peter Pan bob. Then, 
kidding, “I’m tired of putting on my 
lipstick just for him.”

“I thought he would be here by now,” 
came the reply.

“Well, c-a-l-1 him,” she coos and 
forces a smile.

The tussle over the tea tax has ended. 
Mrs. Mankin swoops down on a table.

“There was nothing wrong with his 
french fries,” she says. "The cook 
tasted them and I had five.”

Wind is beating a pitchy night; trees 
bow and scrape outside. Whiskered 
men with names like “Rick" on their 
hand-tooled belto come in and go out 
with some regularity; women often 
hang on their arms — sometimes for 
balance, sometimes for love.

“ This is a historical monument 
anxnd here,” Mrs. Mankin continues. 
“There’s no place open to eat so they 
come here. There’s always somebody 
inthe Wagon Wheel.”

Sometimes the “somehodies” are 
Somebodies. Loke former President 
Richard Nixon, cowboy actor Dale 
R obertson  and a c to r  Johnny 
Weismuller (one of the better-known 
Tarzans), each of whom paid homage 
while passing through Enid. The rumor 
is that Nixon left a |S tip; no one 
remembers about Robertson’s or 
Weismuller’s.

A local, Leo, is draped over the 
counter. He cradles his balding head in 
his hands, then hollers to the customer 
just blowing in, “Close the door! My 
God, it’s windy in here! ”

He orders a sandwich, then pokes at 
it. He takes exception to the bread.

“Would you like half a piece toasted, 
Leo?” Mrs. Mankin says. “ I knew 
you’d find something wrong.”

He declines.
Later Mrs. Mankin explains she and 

Leo often go through this brick-batting 
ritual. He’s a regular, she says, and 
really thinks the food is “the best.” She 
agrees and says so. Often.
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Scares and howls and Halloween III Thrill-seeker
PAM#A NiWS 0<Mb« »I, IMI II

I

By BOB THOMAS
Aaaaetalcd Prcai Writer

HOLLYWOOD (A P )-T h ii 
if the time of year when most 
folks enjoy good scares, and 
producer Debra Hill knows 
how to provide them.

One would hardly expect it 
of the petite, well-groomed 
young woman. But she is an 
expert in the scare movie, 
having produced the first and 
se c o n d  “ H a llo w e e n "  
features. “The Fog" and 
another film with frightening 
elements, “ Escape From 
New York."

Now comes “Halloween 
III; Season of the Witch." 
which Universal is pushing 
into the nation's theaters 
during the carved-pumpkin 
season.

“This one is very different 
from the previous two 
‘Halloweens.'*' said the 
producer. “ It is a whole new 
story, not a sequel. It doesn't 
have Jamie Lee Curtis, and 
it's not a knife-and-slash 
picture.

“ I t 's  the sto ry  of a 
diabolical toymaker (Dan 
0'Herlihy)...He makes a line 
of Halloween masks —

Call Our Movie Hotline
665-7726 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
SPECIAL

SUNDAY MATINEE 
KIDS!

Come Trick or Treat Us 
During Our 2:00 Matinee 
And Receive Free Popcorn 
While Attending The 
Movie.
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PumpUns. witches and skulls 
— in which he places 
microchips. When the chips 
are acUvated by a television 
com m ercial, som ething 
horrible happens to the 
children."

The rest, she added, is a 
“race against the clock” by a 
young woman. Stacey Nelkin. 
and a helpful doctor, Tom 
Atkins. Will good triumph 
over evil? What's your guess?

Miss Hill insists there is no 
formula for these scare 
movies. "You don’t start out 
by planning a thriU in reel 
one, reel two, etc. You have to 
use your instinct, to figure out 
what works with the story," 
she said.

"In the first 'Halloween,' it 
was important to develop the 
g ir l 's  character. In the 
second, the mystery carried 
the story. In the third, it's a 
matter of ‘get him before he 
kills'"

The first “ Halloween'' 
made a bit of film history. 
Produced for $300,000. it 
g ro s s e d  $SS m illio n , 
according to distributor Irwin 
Yablans. Miss Hill believes 
the figure may be inflated.

but even ao, the film is 
generally regarded as the 
most successful low-bud^ 
movie.

Naturally, she and John 
Carpenter, who dirdcted 
“Halloween" from their own 
script, didn't see much of the 
money.

“I was very, very young,” 
Miss Hill sighed. “But I'd do 
it Main."

lUrty-two-year-old Debra

HiU is an improbable success 
story. There is a modest, 
though growing, number of 
woman producers in the film 
industry.

Mias Hill appears to be the 
only one to come up through 
the ranks. Reared in Detroit 
and Haddoqfield, N.J., with a 
m a s te r 's  g r a d u a te  in 
s ta tis tic s  from Temple 
University, she came to 
Hollywood seven years ago.

“ I started as a script 
supervisor, editor, assistant 
director, anything to get
experience,” she said. “For 
me, it was ‘earn while you 
learn.' Moot of the films were
non-union and quite a few are 
on the shelf. At that time 
there was a tax advantage to
make films, and it didn't 
matter whether they were 
releaaed."

Why has Sally Struthers returned?
By JERRY BUCK 

AP Television Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Why is Sally Struthers, the 
actress who quit “AU in the 
Family” to do other things, 
back playing Gloria again?

Miss Struthers starred for 
seven years on the hit CBS 
series as Gloria Bunker 
Stivic, the bubbly, emotional 
daughter of Archie Bunker 
and the wife of Mike 
“Meathead" Stivic.

She and Rob Reiner, who 
played Mike, left at the end of 
the 1977-71 season. Jean 
Stapleton quit her role as

Annie Archer steps 
into m ovie 'making
By Dick Kleiner

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
In Hollywood’s good old 
days, actresses knew their 
place — to look beautiful, 
say their lines and keep out 
of trouble.

Anne Archer looks beauti
ful, says her lines and keeps 
out of trouble, but that’s 
only part of what she does. 
She's a sample of Holly
wood’s new breed of beau
ties — women who are as 
much concerned with the 
business of movies as with 
the acting in them.

Anne and her husband, 
Terry Jastrow, have their 
own production company. 
Aster Productions. Lc^ of 
actors have production com

panies but generally they 
are tax dodges — designed 
as a way to cut their taxes 
legitimately.

But Aster Productions is a 
working corporation. Anne 
and Terry have just com
pleted thieir first feature, 
“Waltz Across Texas,” and 
the story of how they man
aged it is worth a movie 
itself. Maybe they’ll film 
that story some day.

“Waltz Across Texas” 
started out across the 
Jastrows’ kitchen table. 
Anne and Terry were talk
ing one evening and they 
started telling a story and 
pretty soon they felt they 
had the stuff of which mov
ies are made.

Edith Bunker two years later. 
Carroll O’Connor continued 
a s  th e  outspoken and 
irrepressible Archie Bunker 
and the title was changed to 
“Archie Bunker's Place" in 
the fall of 1979.

“The idea of my doing a 
spinoff first came up a l ^ t  
five years ago," says Miss 
Struthers. “That was even 
before I left ‘All in the 
Family.' CBS said they would 
call it ‘Mike and Gloria’ or 
'The Stivics.’ They kept 
making offers and I kept 
passing. Then it began to look 
very attractive."

Miss Struthers stars in the 
new series “Gloria,” which is 
telecast immediately behind 
“Archie Bunker's Place" on 
Sunday and immediately 
before “ The Jeffersons,” 
another spinoff of “All in the 
Family.” In the show Gloria 
is divorced from Mike and 
moves back to New York with 
her son Joey to take a job as

an assistant in an animal 
hospital.

"I'm working with Burgess 
Meredith, who plays a crusty 
veterinarian,” she says.“I’m 
working with animals. It was 
just a whole new twist. That 
meant that to me that nothing 
would be the same except the 
name.

“It was an opportunity to 
play a character everyone 
knows and not have to spend 
weeks getting the audience to 
know her. But the other 
characters are different, the 
surroundings and concept are 
new.”

Miss Struthers, sitting on a 
couch in her dressing room, 
adds, “And I have a daughter 
to support. That can be a 
dec id in g  fa c to r  about 
whether to say yes or no.

“The thing I like is that the 
show’s called 'Gloria,'” she 
says. “ It’s not ‘Gloria and 
Archie' or 'Gloria and Mike.’

¡«■«i- -Í

At 32, Debra Hill is becomning an expert 
at scaring people. Having produced the 
first and second “Halloween" films. "The

Fog," and "Escape from New Yor," she 
now adds "Halloween III: Sea.son of the 
W itch. ■ a Universal p ic tu re . (AF 
l-aserphotoi ,

Three different stories, three disparate backgrounds

AN D WE'RE 
GOING  

T O  LOVE 
BEING IN PAMPA.

PAMPA'S GOING T O  
LOVE US, TO O !

W e pro m ise .

By JAYSHARBUTT 
AP Drama Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  One 
began as a child actor but 
became a pop music star. 
Another thought about acting 
but drifted into folk music. 
The third went direct from 
B ro a d w a y  to  N B C ’s 
“Saturday Night Live.”

Three different stories, 
three disparate backgrounds. 
But Peter Noone, Loudon 
Wainwright III and Christine 
Ebersole all have one thing in 
common: They're all in New 
York th e a te r  now and 
enjoying it.

Noone once h ead ed  
Herman’s Hermits. Now he 
plays Frederic, the young 
hero of “ The Pirates of 
Penzance." Wainwright, who 
in the early ’70s had an 
off-the-wall hit song, “Dead 
Skunks," is in “Pump Boys k 
Dinettes.”

M iss E b e rs o le ,  who 
departed “Saturday Night 
Live" after one unha|)py 
season, currently essays a 
smart “ dumb" blonde in 
“ G e n iu s e s , ’’ th e  h it 
off-Broadway s a tire  of 
Hollywood film-making.

Of the three, only Miss 
Ebersole, 28. from Winnetka, 
III., has a rea l s tage  
backround. She's worked 
r e g i o n a l  t h e a t e r ,  
off-Broadway and appeared 
five times on Broadway.

R a g t im e
C o m in g  in  N o v e m b e r
Jam es Cagney, Mary Steenburgen in the 
riveting dram a of bygone America. From 
the best-seller. On Home Box Office:*

Q ie a t  M o vie s  A re  J u s t  T h e  B e g in n in g :” 
2 4  H o u rs  A I

SAMMONS eOMMimiCAtlONS

Her biggest stage break 
came in 1980 when, on short 

' notice, she was summoned to 
play Queen G uenevere 
opposite Richard Burton in 
the Broadway revival of 
“Camelot.”

That led to a potentially 
bigger break on NBC’s 
“Saturday Night Live" But, 
she says, she felt lost in the 
show, which she thinks had a 
fine cast but little sense of 
direction.

The end came last May. she 
says, when SNL producer 
Dick Ebersol called “and 
said, ‘We're doing some cast 
changes and unhappily you 
happen to be one of them " '

It shocked and depressed 
her. But it turned out for the 
best. It got her back to the 
stage, in “Genuises" — “and 
suddenly I wasn’t questioning 
myself anymore. I belonged. 
I was part of a family "

, Noone. a young-faced, 
energetic Englishman of 34, 
joined the “ P ira tes"  on 
Broadway last summer, 
coming off a 10-month tour in 
the show's national company.

As as head of Herman's 
Hermits in the '60s, he 
recorded some 20 hits, the 
best known being “ Mrs 
Smith. You've Got a Lovely 
Daughter" and “ I'm Henry 
VIII, I Am."

But the Manchester native 
considers Broadway the 
peak, he says: “I'm quite 
happy here. I mean, every 
performer wants to be here."

Loudon Wainwright III, the 
tall, lanky son of a famous 
Life magazine columnist, 
started making a name for
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himself as a composer-singer Mouth Shut One of These to go into acting,” say}-„
of sardonic, macabre and Days" to his big hit, “Dead Wainwright, now 35. He
even weird songs, from “ I Skunk.” briefly studied acting at,
Hope I Learn to Keep My “My original intention was Carnegie Mellon Institute . •

99* BUFFET!
For Kids Under 12 In Costume, 

Accompanied By An Adult

All the pizza, 
spaghetti and 
salad you can eat!

A dults  a t  
reg u la r price

Bizza inn
C Offer good 5 to 8 PM, Oct. 31, 1982 g g l

9 9 <  P IZ Z A
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Present this coupon with guest 
check. Not valid with any other 
offer.
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TSO offers 
the comfort of 

soft contact lenses 
atavery

comfortable price.
Regular Bausch & Lomb 

Soft Contact Lenses 
$120 Value

Discover the comfort and feel 
of soft contact lenses fiom 
TSO. Their soft, flexible design 
helps minimize the time it takes 
your eyes to get used to them. 
In fact, adaptation is almost 
immediate. They’ie comfort
able right away.

And the price is comfort
able too! Just $90.

C are K it $3S

’F*ncAL
S in n  1935.
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“HALLOWEEN" (1978) Jamie lee Curtis. Nancy Looms. P.J. 
Sotes On Oct 31. weie you expecting to see "Miracle on 34th 
Street"?

“THE WILD WOMEN OF CHASTITY OULCH” (1962) Joan 
Conns. Pnscilla Barnes An aunt «nth a dubious reputation has an 
nteresling otter tor her medical school graduate mece
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THREE’S COMPANY
John Ritter (ce n te r). Joyce 

DeWitt (right) and Priscilla 
Barnes star as tun-loving 
roommates in A B C 's  "Three 's 
Com pany." Don Knotts (top 
right) stars as 'heir landlord 
and Richard Kline (lo p  left) 
plays their womanizing neigh
bor. All the tun airs TUES
DAY, NOV. 2

HILL ST. BLUES
OHicer Hill (Mike Warren, 

center) expertly commands 
the dice as he receives advice 
from Oet. Washington (Ta u - 
rean Blacque. left) and Officer 
Renko (Charles Haid) during 
an off-duty stag party at the 
notorious Club Com o in the 
"Stan the M an" episode of 
N B C 's  "Hin St. Blues." airing 
THURSDAY, NOV. 4

DALLAS
Victoria Principal as Pamela 

Ewing, enjoys a motherly 
moment with her adopted son. 
Christopher, on an episode of 
"Dallas." airing FRIDAY, 

NOV. S o n  C B S.

FANTASY ISLAND

out

Jenilee Harrison guest stars 
a young woman who seeks 

„1 Mr. Rourke (series star 
Ricardo MontaKian) to help 
her travel back tot time to meet 
her great-great-greal grandun
cle, but instead she 
encounters Mark twain and 
Tom Sawyar on a grand 
adventure on the Mississippi 
River The tun lakes place on 
the "Natchae Bound" episode 

"Fantasy Wand.” atoi^of
BATURDAY. NOV. •  on ABC.
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Tampering: More towns cancelling Halloween
DiKoveries of needlei in fruit' sabotaged candy and a 

threatening letter prompted more towns to ban 
trick-or-treating, and New Jersey promised jail terms to any 
“sick or twisted" person caught booby-trapping Halloween 
handouts.

As Halloween approached, reports of tampering surfaced 
»jursday in cities in New York. Connecticut, Florida Iowa 
HassachusetU, New Jersey and New York.
_ And the Food and Drug Administration reported Thursday

that since the seven Chicago-area deaths from cyanide-laced 
Tylenol one month ago, there have been 270 reports of 
possible product contamination and 36 "hard-core, true 
tamperings." i

“Recent events have made it all too clear that there are, 
out in our Mciety, people who are sick or twisted or criminal 
or a combination of all three, who would ... put some foreign 
substance or poison in the candy that may go to our children 
on Halloween," New Jersey Gov. Thomas H. Kean declared

Thursday.
He signed a bill rushed through the Legislature mandating 

jail terms of sii months or more for anyone who tampers 
with holiday treats.

“ We will spare no expense tracking down the 
perpetrator," Kean said.

But on the same day the bill becameJaw, pins were found 
in candy in Howell Township, N.J., ^ d  authorities were 
investigating Snickers candy bars and Rn m 's peanut butter 
cups sold in Mount Holly, N.J., that burne^he mouth of the 
people who ate them.

Meanwhile, in Germantown, Tenn., a hypodhrmic syringe 
containing a small amount of unidentified liquWtwas found 
near a Halloween candy display at a discount store.

Doctors performed preliminary tesu  Thursday but were 
unable to identify the liquid.

"They have ruled out cyanide^nd strychnine and they’ve 
ruled out 200 other dangerous drugs," said Mayor Dud 
Nance. Officials said they would cancel Halloween if the 
substance is proved to be toxic.

Authorities in other states were investigating spiked 
drinks, sabotaged pills and contaminated food, with the 
reports heightening fears about children going door-to-door 
in search of treats.

"We're kind of holding our breath about Halloween," said 
Dr. Charles Wetli of Miami, chief assistant medical 
examiner for Dade County. "This is the kind of thing that can 
drive a country craxy."

Brennan ’s injuries stop the film
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Work has been suspended on 
episodes of the television 
series “Private Benjamin" in 
the absence of actress Eileen 
B r e n n a n ,  wh o  w a s  
hospitalized in c ritica l 
condition with injuries from a 
traffic accident.

Miss Brennan, who plays 
the harried Army Capt. 
Doreen Lewis, broke both her 
legs and suffered skull and

acial fractures when a car 
t her Wednesday night 
while she was jaywalking 

across a street temporarily 
darkened by a street light 
blackout, officials said.

The actress was listed in 
critical but stable condition 
today at Daniel Freeman 
Marina Hospital in Marina 
del Rey.

"She does not appear to 
have internal injuries and no 
surgery is scheduled at this 
time," hospital spokesman 
Jeff Merkow said in a 
statement. “Her prognosis

looks good."
Merkow said initial fears 

that Miss Brennan’s pelvis 
was fractured were dispelled 
by tests. He described her as 
“alert," saying. “She knows 
where she is”

Meanwhile. “ We have 
stopped production." said 
Mike Casey, spokesman for 
W arner Bros.-Television, 
which produces “ Private 
Benjamin."

Casey said 11 episodes of broadcast.

“ Private Benjamin" have 
been filmed for the current 
season, and 11 more are on

order from CBS. Four of the 
new shows already have

Forecasting gauge on upward trend
WASHING'^ON (AP) — A key government 

economic forecasting gauge rose 0.5 percent 
in September, reversing an August decline 
and sending a positive new signal for 
recovery from the recession, government 
figures indicated today.

In addition to being apparent good news for 
the national economy, the new gain in the 
Index of Leading Indicators was bound to be 
welcomed by President Reagan, whose 
economic policies are a main issue in 
Tuesday's congressional elections.

'The September increase in the index 
followed an August decline of 0.2 percent that 
had interrupted four straight months of 
gains, today's Commerce Department report 
said.

A Commerce statement accompanying the 
report said, “Gains in the leading index since

March imply a relatively moderate 
n e a r- te rm  re c o v e ry  in in d u stria l 
production”

The statement, which was not credited to 
any official by name, reiterated the 
president’s contention that tH  ̂ economic 
problems of the past IS ihonths were 
inherited rather than being caused by his 
administration.

“Rapid inflation and high interest rates 
were the problems which brought on this 
recession, and their recent easing has set the 
stage for recovery," it said. "Gains already 
evident in the consumer and homebuilding 
sectors are the leading edges of an upturn 
which will spread through the rest of the 
economy”

There was no change in the rate of business 
deliveries.

What are you most thankful for?

Author Thomas Thompson, whose best-selling novels 
include “ Serpentine" and “ Blood and Money” died at St.

Vincent s Hospital in Los Angeles Thursday 
undisclosed causes Hewas49. (AP Laserphoto)

Each of us has experienced a moment or two in our lives that 
we are especially thankful for — a time above and beyond the 
usual experiences for which we are grateful.

This moment could be a reprieve from a moment of tragedy, 
a happy ending to a sad event, or a flash of insight that has 
been of lifelong importance.

The Pampa News is looking for first ■ person accounts of 
these type events as part of “For this. I'm thankful..."

The search will be in the form of a contest with prizes and a 
chance for your story to be printed on The Pampa News’ front 
page on Thanksgiving Day.

Entry deadline is Nov. 17 at 5 p.m. Stories will be judged by 
the editorial staff of The Pampa News. Second through fifth 
prize stories will be printed in the paper beginning with the 
Nov. 19 edition. The first prize story will be printed in the 
Thanksgiving edition. Nov. 24. Winners will not be known until 
the stories are printed in the paper

Rules for the contest are as follows:
Each entry is limited to three typewritten pages, lines 

double - spaced At the head of the first page, three inches 
from the top. should be the title and the name of the author. 
Each page should be numbered and have a one inch border on 
sides and bottom. The age of the writer will be considered in

the case of children in judging.
The story must be a first - person account written by the 

person who experienced the situation The writer must be 
willing to sign and include a notarized statement that the 
events written about are true and that the writer actually 
wrote the account.

No employees of The Pampa News or their immediate 
families are eligible to enter the contest.

The Pampa News reserves the right to edit the accounts; 
and all entries become the property of The Pampa News when 
they are received.

The number of entries per person is not limited, as long as 
each account is different.

Prizes, in addition to having your story printed, include a 
first prize of $25. second prize of $10 and a $5 third prize First 
through fifth prizes each receive a year's subscription to The 
Pampa News \

Entries can be mailed to The Pampa News. P O Box 2198. 
Pampa. 79065 or brought to the news office at 403 W Atchison 
in person

For more information, contact Anthony Randles or Dee Dee 
Laramore at 669 - 2525.
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iTo Canyon Leaping Catch

Harvesters fall in  closing seconds
I  Canyon ihocked Pampa with two 
;touch^wna in the doting seconds to 
•post a 144 District 1-4A win Friday 
; night in Harvester Stadium. 
t  In legal terminology, possession is 
'  nine4enths of the law. It could also 
■ apply to winning football games 
>PW 10 minutes of the fourth quarter, 
1 Canyon put that law into practice as the 
; Eagles ate up the clock on a 7$-yard. 
.*U-play drive. Lanny Wilkinson's 
I two-yard run with 30 seconds to go at 
! the end of the drive gave Canyon a 6-0 
. lead Dale Holligan's PAT made it 7-0.
/ Ten seconds later. Canyon added 
’ another score when David White 
I intercepted Devin Cross' pass on the 
; first play from scrimmage after the 
'  score and ran it in from 30 yards out 
'* Holligan's kick made it 14-0 with 10 
'  seconds to play

"If you take away those last 30 
seconds we would have been okay," 
Pampa head coach John Kendall said. 
"We had them stopped a couple of 
times in the fourth quarter, but we let 
them out of the bag when they made a 
couple of big plays on us "

Pampa ran only seven plays the

fourth quarter and only 14 the entire 
second half.

"We were moving the ball on them 
the first half, and we were moving it 
pretty good the few times we had it the 
second half until we just bogged down 
and had to punt," Kendall added.

Pampa had the edge in total offense 
(12S47I and first downs ll-S) the first 
half, and had threatened to score early 
in the second quarter on a 39-yard drive 
to Canyon's 26. But Randy Skaggs' pass 
was intercepted in the e ^  zone to halt 
the scoring drive.

Pampa was kept in the hole most of 
the game by the punting of Newt 
Harrell, who got away boots of 84 and 56 
yards. Harrell punted for a 48-yard 
average in five tries.

Pampa never got past Canyon's 42 
after that second-quarter scoring 
threat.

Kendall was probably  m ore 
impressed with Harrell as an offensive 
tackle, particularly on Canyon's long 
scoring drive.

"He's probably the best offensive 
player we've seen this year." Kendall 
said. "Canyon got us out of position on 
that long drive and they were coming

off the ball real well.
Canyon ended with a 249-173 

advantage in total offense and 15-11 in 
first downs.

Wilkarson led all rushers with 101 
yards on 29 carries while quarterback 
Russell Schmidt accounted for 51 yards 
on seven tries.

Gregg Mitchell was Pampa's top 
rusher with 55 yards on 10 carries. 
Danny Sebastian had 44 yards on nine 
steps while Harold Ellison added 33 
yards on nine carries.

Defensively, Wade Barker had a pass 
interception for the Harvesters while 
linebacker Cliff Baker was graded as 
the top defensive player.

“ Baker played a super game," 
Kendall said. "He was around the ball 
most of the time."

Devin Cross. l-4A's leading punter, 
had a 36.1 average after four punts 
Friday night.

Pampa fell to 1-5-2 overall and 1-2-2 in 
loop play.
Canyon is now 3-5 overall and 3-2 in the 
district standings.

Pampa travels to Lubbock Dunbar 
next Friday night.

Goalline Defense

Pampa receiver Randy S k ^ g s  leaps high in the air to 
pull down a pass just before Canyon'^ Ron Bostick moves

in for the stop. Canyon scored two touchdowns in the
closing seconds to blank the Harvesters. 14-0, Friday 
night in the District 1 -4A contest

Canyon quarterback Russell Schm idt is stopped on the 
tvyo-yard line by a Pam pa defender after a four-yard 
gain on the Eagles' scoring drive  in the fourth quarter.

Looking on are Pam pa's Maury Wills (45) and Kenneth
Jackson (37). Canyon's Lanny Wilkinson scored on the 
next play as the Eagles went onto win, 14-0. (Staff Photo 
by Bruce Lee Smith).

T r i n i t y  f a l l s

COLORADO SPRINGS. 
Colo. (AP) — Tom Southall, a 
sophomore from Steamboat 
Springs, gained 229 yards on 
kickoff and punt returns, 
including an 82-yard punt 
return for a touchdown to 
lead Colorado College to a 
33-21 victory Saturday over 
Trinity University.

Colorado College raced to a 
27-0 lead halfway through the 
second quarter before the 
visitors from San Antonio. 
Texas, began to settle 
themselves.

Scott D riggers. CC's 
tailback in its single-wing 
offense, completed 22 or 33 
passes for 176 yards and three 
touchdowns. 'Then. Driggers 
caught a TD pass thrown by 
Pat Geonetta, his favorite 
receiver.

Geonetta finished the day 
I CC's leading rusher with 67 

yards "

Texas Schoolboy Football Roundup
Associated Press Writer

Odessa Permian linebacker 
Anthony Miller intercepTed a 
Big Spring pass and dashed 30 
yards to score as the 
P an th e rs  cap tu red  the 
District 4-5A championship 
with a 31-7 victory over the 
Steers in schoolboy football 
action Friday.

The Panthers, top-ranked 
in The Associated Press 
Schoolboy Football Poll, 
pounded out 290 yards against 
the stingy Big Spring defense 
Permian, now 9-0, took a 14-0

39halftime lead, running 
plays to the Steers' 22.

In the first play of the 
second half. Big Spring 
q u a r t e r b a c k  A d a m  
Rodriquez underthrew his 
intended receiver and Miller 
picked off the pass for a 21-0 
Panther lead

The Steers retaliated as 
Permian quarterback Brent 
Kelley dropped back to pass 
but was blindsided by Big 
Spring end Scott Gibson at the 
40. Kelley was helped off the 
field and the Panthers was

Wheeler upsets Follett

forced to punt.
Big Spring sophomore 

running back Jay Pirkle, who 
has 75 yards on eight carries, 
broke loose up the middle and 
ran untouched for a 57-yard 
touchdown that pulled the 
Steers to 21-7.

dh Permian's next play. 
Kelley ran a sweep to the left 
to pick up 9 yards, then 
engineered an 11-play, 
62-yard touchdown drive 
capped by his 4-yard pass to 
end Roger Turner for a 28-7 
lead.

Kicker Bobby Knott added 
a 36-yard field goal in the

fourth period to make the 
final score 31-7.

In other 5A action, starting 
wide receiver Clifford Landry 
threw a 16-yard touchdown 
pass to Paddy Doyle to help 
second-ranked Port Arthur 
Jefferson to a 21-14 win over 
West Orange-Stark.

Landry took over for 
quarterback Craig Stump, 
who suffered a shoulder 
in jury  with 10 minutes 
remaining in the first half and 
will likely miss next week's 
c o n t e s t  a g a i n s t  Por t  
Neches-Groves.

Doyle's scoring snag witif

FOLLETT—The game Friday night here amounted to two 
different halves, with a different dominating team each half

Follett won the first half, but Wheeler rallied the second half 
to snuff out the previously-unbeaten Panthers' offensive plans, 
and as a result. Wheeler claimed a 41-29 victory.

The win upped Wheeler s District 1-IA mark to 3-1-1. while 
Follett's loop record is now 4-1 Booker's win Friday night left 
the Kiowas with a 4-1 record and a share of the district lead 
with Follett. which beat Booker in their meeting.

Follett led at halftime. 29-14. and had rolled up 210 yards 
rushing

It looked like a runaway in the making. Not so. however.
In the second half. Wheeler defenders limited Follett to just 

26 yards rushing and no points
Wheeler's offense rolled to 192 rushing yards in the second 

half and scored 27 points
Wheeler's offensive hero was Scott Wright, who rushed 51 

times for 282 yards and six touchdowns
Those scores came on runs of two. 45. one. one. 17 and five 

yards. He scored four of those TDs in the decisive second half.
Galen Kunka scored three touchdowns for the Panthers, now 

6-1 overall. He ran for scores from nine. 25 and two yards and 
finished with 122 rushing yards on 21 carries.

Wheeler outgained Follett. 384 to 297 in total yards
The Mustangs travel to Groom this Friday night ,

Canadian edged by Dalhart 
in key Districi' 1-3A game

CANADIAN—Dalhart's Michael David 
found it pays to be in the right place at the 
right time Friday night.

David, a defender on a Canadian pass play, 
intercepted a pass that hit the shoulder pads 
of the Wildcat receiver, then dashed 30 yards 
for the game's only score in a 7-0 Dalhart win 
over Canadian.

The win sets up a crucial District 1-3A 
football meeting next Friday night between 
Dalhart and River Road, the latter a 47-12 
winner Friday night over Spearman.

Dalhart owns a 7-1 record overall and a 4-0

loop record, while River Road is 7-2 and 3-1. A 
River Road win next Friday night would 
leave the Wildcats in a tie for the 1-3A title 
with Dalhart, but would be top-seeded based 
on a win over the Wolves A Dalhart win next 
Friday night would clinch the loop title for the 
Wolfpack.

Neither offense scored last night in a game 
dominated by defenses Dalhart managed 
only 174 total yards, Canadian only 156.

With the 7-0 lead, Dalhart quick kicked 
three times in the last quarter to keep 
Canadian off balance
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WHITE DEER—Steve May ran for only 47 yards, but scored 
on three goal line situations to lead White Deer to a 28-0 win 
over Gruver Friday night.

Austin Lafferty scored White Deer's final TD when he pulled 
, in a 10-yard pass from quarterback Darren Bennett 

May scored on runs of one. one and two yards 
 ̂ The win gives the Bucks a 9-0 slate and 4-0 in District 1-2A 

* play. It also cUnches a share of the league title. ^
"Even if we lost to Stratford Friday night, we would still be 

co<hampions of the district." White Deer coach Paul Wilson 
/said.
’ The Bucks' defense, led by noseguard Robert McCown, 
tackle To(M Freenuin and linebacker Shannon Sanders, held 

‘Gruver to 174 yards total offense.
"These three down people played great games." Wilson 

^said. ‘Tve maligned the defense all season long, but they
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Southwest Texas 
downs East Texas

COMMERCE, Texas 
(AP) — Ron Jacoby set a 
school record for pass 
completions and tossed an 
8-yard touchdown lob in the 
final minutes as Southwest 
Texas squeaked by East 
Texas State 38-34 In Lone 
S tar Conference play 
Saturday.

The winning TD pass to 
Ricky Sanders came In the 
last three minutes.

SWTSU, ranked No. 1 in 
the NCAA-II, is 8-0 on the 
season and 4-9 In league 
play. ETSU stands 4-3 and 
^2.

Jacoby connected on 23 
of 38 attem pts. ETSU 
quarterback Kyle Mackey 
broke his own record of 21 
completionB set earlier this 
year, hitting 23 of 35.

Haas takes five-stroke 
lead with 65 in Walt
Disney World Golf Qassic

LAKE BUENA VISTA. Fla. (AP) -  Jay 
Haas converted what he called "the best 
stretch of putting I've ever done" into a 
front-running, 7-under-par 65 and an 
overwhelming, five-stroke lead Saturday in 
the third round of the 8400,000 Walt Disney 
World Golf Classic.

Haas, who has won two titles and 897,700 in 
his last three starts, started the day's play 
with a one-shot lead, exerting his authority 
immediately.

He birdied six of the first eight holes at the 
6,655-yard Lake Buena Vista course and 
completed three rounds of this season-ending 
event in 197.

3:38 to go in the first half gave 
Jefferson a 14-7 halftime lead. 
Landr y  also had four 
quarterback sneaks for first 
downs, two of which were on 
fourth-down plays.

He also took over punting 
for Stump, with kicks of 39 
and 33 yards Landry was 2 
for 8 for 33 yards passing.

Also in 5A, Euless Trinity 
q u arte rback  Jay  Fitch 
contributed a 3-yard keeper 
and to ssed  a 34-yard 
touchdown bomb to propel the 
fourth-ranked Trojans to a 

.19-6 win over Fort Worth 
RaltBm

That's 19 shots under par for one round 
each over the Lake Buena Vista, Palm and 
Magnolia courses at this central Florida 
resort and vacation center. The final round 
Sunday will be played at the 7.150-yard 
Magnolia course, the longest and toughest of 
the three.

"I've got a few (shots) to play with," Haas 
said. "And the way I'm putting, it looks like I 
should be able to shoot 70 tomorrow. But if 
you're trying to shoot 70. that's when it can 
jump up and grab you and you shoot 74 or - 
something.

"I want to get off to a good start tomorrow, 
b6 in control of my own destiny, not back up."

The 28-year-old nephew of former Masters

champ Bob Goalby has done very little 
backing off in reqent appearances. In his last 
15 rounds Haas, a former national collegiate 
champion, has compiled a stroke average of 
67.9.

Putting, he said, has been the key. and was 
the major factor in the establishment of his 
runaway lead

"It was a phenomenal putting round. I felt 
like I was going to make everything I stepped 
upto." Haas said

"I couldn't believe I was 6-under after eight 
holes. That stretch of eight holes was the best 
putting I've ever done. They weren't all long, 
but they were all dead in the heart of the 
cup."

He one-putted six of those eight holes, all 
for birdie. The distances ranged from 6 to 30 
feet. And on the other two holes, he dropped 
second jiUtts of 5 and 8 feet

No one could keep pace.
Former PGA champion Larry Nelson and 

rookie Hal Sutton, a three-time runner-up this 
year, shared second at 202. Nelson had a 67 
and Sutton 68. both at Magnolia.

"If he keeps playing like he has been, he 
wins," Sutton said “If I go out and shoot 66, 
and he keeps on playing like he has been, it 
doesn't matter I still lose. He has to come 
back to us for any of us to have a chance."

Howard Twitty had a 70 at Magnolia and 
was at 203

Birdie Miss

Jay Haas of Charlott«, N.C.. restó his 
pitching wedge on his head after narrowly 
missing a birdie chip to the 18th green and

Icatiiag ilu; tturd luuuu oi uic Walt Disney 
World Golf Classic with an early Saturday '  
rotmd of 65 and a total of 18-unoer-par 197
total. (AP Laserphoto)
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E»: By DENNE H. FREEMAN
APSpwti Writer

•I; “Darid't” football coach U feeling a little wear 
.>nd tear these agonizing October days.
X  You’ll recognize David, of course, as Rice 
:^niversity, that liule ole school of smarts in 
^t^knoton with a 2.M0 enrollment 
•I; “The Rice Owls have been the ‘David’ to well 
I;#ver a hundred ‘Goliaths’ for seven decades in the 
I-Cascinating world of major college athletics,’’ says 
;-the introductory page of their sports media guide. 

Ray Albom; who went to Rice himself, enjoys the 
|David' underdog role as long as the Owl slingshots 

’■are catching some sleeping giants dead solid 
■ between the eyes.

It was David 17. LSU 7. and David 17, Arkansas 
II, and David 35. Houston 7 in 1960.

Even in IMl, David managed to rock the

Southwest . Conference’s defending Goliath’, the 
Baylor Bears, 17-14.

In 1N2, David’s slingshot is launc)Rng puffballs.
Seven times David has been squashed under 

Goliath’s big foot.
And Albom, the fiery redhead from Orange, 

Tens, enjoys it about like a g lau  of castor oil on
vice.

The fierce competitor, who has a remarkable 12 
Goliath scalps over four seasons as David’s 13th 
coach in history, is trying to keep his sense of 
luunor.

He told a Rice alumni group the other day that he 
was late because, “1 had to go by and mow (Rice 
President) Dr. (Norman) Hackerman’s lawn.’’

But 49-7 whippings like the Owls got from T e n s  
ARM make it hard to find humor in the situation.

How bad is tt?_____________________________

role at R ice
Well, the Owls played Arkansas in Fayetteville 

SatiH‘day where they shocked the Razorbacks two 
years ago.

Here Albom was 9-7 and had to face a Goliath 
with a revenge motive.

What does Albom tell his young Davids?
“You got to rely on tne fact a Ud has a lot of pride 

in himwlf..life is sort of like that...everything 
doesn’t always go your way," Albom said.

Albom won’t harp on the fact but he’s lost eight 
players off his first two teams to injuries. That 
spells disaster for a depth-thin team.

“Depth is a concern at every school,” Albom 
said.“Against ARM we had to play with third team 
walkon tight end in the second half. The kid gave us 
everything he had.”

-, t

B l e m  T i r e  

S a l e  N o w !

40%
Take 4 0 %  O F F  our low list price on a 
truckload of brand new factory blemish
ed Whites tires. These tires have minor 
appearance blemishes that are usualiy 
unnoticeable...and offer the same per- 
fonnance and reliability as perfect tires. 
We back them with the same FULL 
LIMITED WARRANTY as perfect tires!! 
Hurry in now for best selection and 
save 4 0 % ! Not all sizes and styies are 
availabie, but we’ll do our best to serve 
you. Take advantage of the TIR E BUY 
O F  T H E  SEA SO N !!
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Porter B riu s  was the winner of a 
trannpoline that was raffled off recently by 
the Pampa Dust Devils Gymnastics

G rim sley’s Sports World

Team Also pictured are Briggs’ children. 
Terry and Dolvin, and two I>ust Devils 
members. Jodie Denman and Laura 
Gilbert. ,

Will Martin return to Yanks?
ByWILLGRIMSLEY 

AP Special Carre* peadeat
“I offered to make a bet a long time ago 

that Billy Martin would be back as manager 
of the Yankees,” said Tommy John. "And if 
he comes back and gets fired a third time, he 
will come back again.

"Billy is ideal for the Yankees — the only 
manager I’ve seen in baseball who is a 
personality. How much was attendance down 
this year — half a million? Billy would make 
that up easily.”

John, a World Series pitcher for the 
Dodgers and Yankees, before going to the 
California Angels late this year and helping 
them into the playoffs, crossed the Hudson 
from his New Jersey home Thursday to>visit 
another famous fellow Hoosier whom he had 
never met, Bobby Knight.

Knight, basketball coach of Indiana 
University and the U S. 1984 Olympic team, 
was in New York to a series of luisketball 
vignettes he will air in connection with 
college basketball games to be shown on the 
Katz Sports cable network.

With baseball involved in a dizzying game 
of managerial "Musical Chairs." the 
conversation strayed from slam dunks and 
fastbreaks to the unstable life of baseball’s 
dugout strategists

“I always said I'd never take a job 
coaching or managing where players make 
more money than I do,” commented Knight. 
"That’s why I've never been tempted to go 
into the pros ”

“I agree.” said Tommy, a million-dollar 
all-star who has served under some of the 
game's best-known skippers.

Everybody was pressing Tommy on 
whether he thought Billy would return to 
Yankee Stadium after two firings and who he

thought might replace Gene Mauch, wlfv 
surprisingly resigned after failing to get tlK  
Angels into the World Series.

Somebody suggested that there wenr 
reports Martin might wind up with t l ^  
Angels.

John shrugged. -Z
“I don’t know,” he said. “I know that J oImC 

'M cNam ara (former manager of th< 
Cincinnati Reds) has been mentioned. HehAir 
the kind of laid-back personality needed for> 
team of all-stars such as the Angels. As I sayZ 
I think chemically Martin is ideal for NeaC 
York. : :

"Also, if I had the decision to make, lit 
think twice before not letting Clyde King staqii 
on the job. He is one heck of a manager w l^  
came to the Yankees under a cloud that Imc 
was George Steinbrenner's stooge and aiRK 
maybe a spy. He dispelled those notions vei> 
quickly. -I

"He's his own man, firm but fair. A ^  
anybody on the team — King is a fihi  ̂
manager.” I*

John. 39. whose career was given new litpf 
when a tendon from his right arm waa 
implanted in a ruptured left elbow in 1974, isk  
20-year major league veteran whose career 
has spanned stints with Cleveland, t)(ia, 
Chicago White Sox, Dodgers, Yankees ami; 
now Angels

Asked if he was surprised at Mauch’s 
sudden resignation.

"Yes. I was.” he said. “ I think it would' 
have been different if Gene had told; 
everybody right off in the playoffs that he • 
was going with a three-man rotation —. 
(Bruce) Kison, ((Jeoffl Zahn and myself. As 
it was. he took a lot of heat for the way he 
handled pitchers in losing three games after 
winning the first two ”

NEW YORK (HBO)-The finesse and 
consummate boxing skills of Alexis Areguello 
will be put to perhaps the toughest test of his 
career by the brute punching force of Aaron 
Pryor when the two fighters square off in 
what is being called the “Battle of the 
(Champions”  The scheduled IS-round bout 
between WBA welterweight champ Prior and 
WBC lightweight crownholder Arguello will 
be seen live on Home Box Office Friday. Nov. 
12 (9-11:30 p.m. EST) from the Orange Bowl 
in Miami. Fla. The HBO sports presentation 
will include an undercard of lightweights 
Howard Davis and Claude Noel in a 
scheduled 10-rounder

The main event will be shown via a delayed 
cablecast Saturday. Nov. 13 (6:30-8 p m EST 
and PST).

At ringside for HBO Sports will be 
blow-by-blow announcer Barry Tompkins, 
analyst Larry Merchant and undisputed 
world welterweight champion Sugar Ray 
Leonard

Included in the program will be personal 
profiles of Arguello and Pryor, plus 
interviews with boxing experts who offer 
opinions and perspectives on the fight The 
special guests include Michael Katz, sports 
writer for the The New York Times; boxing 
promoter Bob Arum, of Top Rank Inc.; 
editors Burt Sugar and Randy Gordon from 
RING magazine, and sportscaster Marv 
Albert. Also on the bill will be a feature on 
Howard Davis during the course of his day 
before, during and after a fight.

The main event has special significance for

Home Box Office -it will be the first live fight 
between two current champions ever to be 
presented on the service 
Yet this battle has equal significance for the 
sport of boxing -if Arguello wins, he will 
b^ome the only boxer in the history of the 
sport to have held titles in four separate 
divisions: His previous crowns were WBA 
featherweight (Nov. 23, 1974-June 20. 1977) 
and WBC junior lightweight (Jan. 28, 
1978-Aug.9.1980).

Also featured on the program will be film 
clips of the only boxers to ever win three 
separate titles: Bob Fitzsimmons. Wilfretf 
Benitez. Tony Canzoneri. Barney Ross arid 
Henry Armstrong. Arguello has dedicated his 
fight to Armstrong, who was the only one of 
the five to ever attempt a fourth title, 
although he lost

The most recent of Arguello's wins (76^,8L 
KOs) was a second-round knockout of Kevin 
Rooney is Atlantic City, N.J., July 31. 
Arguello will be making his second 
appearance on HBO since defeating Jose 
Torres with a lOth-round decision Feb. 1, 
1976.

The bout marks the sixth title defense for 
Pryor (31-0, 29 KOs), who will enter the ring 
with an intimidating string 23 knockouts. 
Pryor's most recent win came in Cincinnati 
July 4 when he stopped Akio Kameda with a 
sixth-round knockout. This fight against 
Areguello marks Pryor's sixth year a s .a  
professional. His first pro bout took place in 
Cincinnati Nov. 12,1976, against Larry Smith’,' 
whom he knocked out in the second round.

Pampa eighth grade lose to Borger
Pampa eighth graders were ousted from 

the district race after losing to Borger, 38-6, 
Thursday at Borger.

Borger did all its scoring in the first half, 
setting up its TDs on long passes.

Defensive adjustm ents in Pam pa’s 
secondary held Borger scoreless the second 
half.

P m p a ’s only TD was scored by Mark 
I Wilttanu in the third quarter.
' Pampa eighth graders are now 2-1-3 for the 
• season. Their next game will be Thursday 
against Hereford La Plata, starting at 4:30

Sports Trivia
I WHEN IN DOUBT, PUNT 
‘ DES MCHNES, Iowa (AP) -  
Dave Loring, the punter for 
tkrake, was biwk to kick in the 

against Southern Illinois 
a dog ran out on the fMd.

took a swipe at the dog 
comected. The dog ran off 
(Md.

Oi the trip going home, Lor- 
hnd to listen to a chorus 

hi* teammates who 
iKWtod: “He didn’t punch tiud

BRAINS AND BRAWN
CINCINNA’n  (AP) -  Offen 

rive tackle Kari YU-Renko ol 
the Uidverrity of Cincinnati is i 
native of Sudbury, Ontorto,
where his parents emigratoi: 
from Engla^. He is Quenl in 
English, French and Ftanisb 
and Ms grades averaged 3.86.

The 84. 270^nnd 

'ootoall League
hopes to compete In the 
al Foott) “

Pryor-Arguello square off in 
‘Battle of Champions’ on HBO

p.m. at the Pampa middle school field.
Pampa won the seventh-grade B game, 

124.
The Pampa-Borger seventh-grade B teams 

will play at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Pampa 
middle school field.
At 4:30 p.m. Wednesday. Pampa eighth 
grade B team will play the seventh grade .A 
team at the middle school field.

Borger won the ninth-grade game. 19-18, oq 
a touchdown with five seconds to go in the 
game. Pampa ninth-graders are scheduled to 
host Dumas at 4:30 p.m. next Thursday.

Youth bowling at 
Harvester Lanes

Travor Nall bowled a‘ fl7 
for high series and a 181 for 
high game in the Pampa 
Bantam League last week at 
Harvester Lanas 

! In the girls' division. P ap  
Bryan had high sartao, MS
and high gante, 87.

I In OH Harvester AU-iigr 
Yanth Laagna, Stephan 

iWkrien had high sarias, m  
and high gama, M .

' Charlanla Tackett had h ^  
ssiias, 418and h o lgan te , m  
in the girls’division. .
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ebraska back Roger Craig tries to twsit away from 
ansas defensive end Carky Alexander in the first

quarter of Saturda
six yards and a first down on the fourth-down run

y s Big Right game. Craig picked up 
first down on the '

Nebraska won. 52-0. (AP Laserphoto)

Comhuskers roll past Kansas
LAWRENCE. Kan <AP) -  Mike 

tozier uncorked touchdown runs of 25 
md 27 yards in the third quarter 
iaturday to awaken a sluggish 
Vebraska offense and spark the 
iixth-ranked Comhuskers to a 52-0 Big 
i îght Conference football victory over 
<ansas

Nebraska, the nation's leader in 
•coring, rushing and total offense, led 
he surprisingly scrappy Jayhawks 
xily 7-0 after the first quarter and held

a still-tenuous 17-0 advantage at 
halftime

But Rozier. held out of the starting 
lineup for the second straight week 
because of a hip pointer, raced 25 yards 
around right end on Nebraska's first 
possession of the second half to give the 
Huskers a 24-0 lead. A fumble by Robert 
Mimbs was recovered by Nebraska's 
Allen Lyday on the Kansas 13 moments 
later, setting up Jeff Smith 's I-yard 
scoring plunge.

And with 5:55 left in the quarter, 
Rozier darted through a big hole in the 
middle, cut right and sa il^  27 yards, 
putting Nebraska on top 38-0 and 
allowing the Huskers to begin pouring 
their reserves onto the field.

The victory hiked Nebraska's record 
to 7-1 overall and 4-0 in the Big Eight 
while Kansas dropped to 1-5-2 and 0-3-1.

Rozier suffered a cut hand on his last 
touchdown run and left the game with 
123 yards on 16 carries.

College Football Roundup

Huskies, Auburn, North Carolina upset
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
Explosive Stanford shot 

lown Washington 43-21 and 
}ounced the n a tio n 's  
second-ranked  college 
'ootball team out of the 
inbeaten ranks while No. 10 
North Carolina and No 19 
Auburn also suffered upsets 
Saturday

Mike Dotterer ran 46 yards 
for a touchdown midway in 
the second period, opening a 
Stanford scoring burst that 
ended the Huskies' lO-game 
winning streak

S t a n f o r d  t r a i l e d  
Washington 17-7 midway in 
the second period before 
getting untracked in the 
n a t io n a l ly  t e l e v i s e d  
Pacific-10 Conference game.

Directed by quarterback 
John Elway. the Cardinal 
erupted for 30 points in 13 
minutes, and Stanford led 
37-17 early in the third 
quarter Dotterer. a tailback, 
got a key block from fullback 
Kaulana Park on the 46-yard 
to u ch d o w n  ru n . and 
Dotterer's 1-yard touchdown 
run a few minutes later sent 
Stanford ahead. 20-17

Dotterer finished with 106 
yards rushing. Elway passed 
for 265 yards and two 
touchdowns, and Vincent 
White scored two touchdowns 
for Stanford on a 3-yard run

and 76-yard punt return
Meanwhile. Willie Joyner 

rushed for a school record 240 
yards and two fourth-quarter 
touchdowns to lead Maryland 
to a 31-24 Atlantic Coast 
Conference football upset 
over North Carolina.

Jim Gainey's 42-yard field 
goal with one second left to 
play, his fourth of the game 
and second in the final three 
minutes, lifted Florida to a 
dramatic 19-17 Southeastern 
Conference victory over 
Auburn.

In a game matching two 
Top T w e n ty  p o w ers . 
Sophomore tailback Greg 
Allen ran for two touchdowns 
and junior Kelly Lowrey 

another as 
Florida State 
17 Miami of

passed for 
14th-ranked 
crushed No.
Florida 24-7.

Elsewhere, top-ranked Pitt 
put on its biggest offensive 
show of the season with a 
63-14 romp over Louisville as 
Dan Marino threw for a pair 
of touchdowns and Joe 
McCall ran for two more It 
was the Panthers' biggest 
offensive production since a 
76-0 win over Temple in 1977

Herschel Walker ran for 219 
yards and two touchdowns 
a n d  s h a t t e r e d  th e  
Southeastern Conference 
career scoring record as No. 3 
Georgia ground out a 34-3 win

over hapless Memphis State, 
which lost for the I5th 
straight time. Walker now 
has 272 c a re e r  points, 
breaking the record of 269 set 
by Georgia placekicker Rex 
Robinson during the 1977-80 
seasons.

Fourth-ranked Southern 
Methodist rode All-American 
tailback Eric Dickerson's 
touchdown runs of 9. 80, and 
79 yards and 200 yards 
rushing to a 47-9 Southwest 
Conference victory over 
Texas A8iM Jessie Clark 
scored two touchdowns in 51 
seconds as No. 5 Arkansas put 
away Rice 24-6

Mike Rozier scored on runs 
of 25 and 27 yards in the third 
quarter to awaken a sluggish 
Nebraska offense and spark 
the sixth-ranked Comhuskers 
to a 52-0 victory over Kansas 
C urt W arn er galloped 
through the Boston College 
defense for 183 yards and 
three touchdowns, and Todd 
Blackledge shredded the 
se c o n d a ry  w ith  th ree  
to u chdow n  p a s se s  as 
eighth-ranked Penn State 
bombed the Eagles 52-17.

Craig Turner scored twice 
on 1-yard dives and Walter 
Lewis hit Joey Jones on a 
28-yard touchdown pass, 
lifting ninth-ranked Alabama 
to a 20-12 victory over

Mississippi State.

Freshman John Lee tied a 
school record by kicking four 
field goals and UCLA scored 
two touchdowns in a span of 
21 seconds as the 1 Ith-ranked 
Bruins rolled to a 40-12 
victory over winless Oregon.

Marcus Dupree returned a 
punt 77 y a rd s  for a 
touchdown, safety Keith 
Stanberry ran an interception 
back 49 yards for another TD 
and tailback Fred Sims 
rushed for two more scores as 
17 th -ranked  Oklahom a 
crushed Colorado 45-10

Curlin Beck ran for two 
first-quarter touchdowns and 
Paul Woodside kicked three 
field goals to lead I8th-ranked 
West Virginia to a 30-3 victory 
over East Carolina

Michigan quarterback  
Steve Smith triggered a 
24-point explosion in the 
second q u a rte r as the 
Wolverines rolled to a 52-14 
Big Ten football victory over 
Minnesota in the battle for the 
Little Brown Jug.

In night action involving 
the nation's ranked teams. 
No. 7 Arizona State hosted 
12th-ranked Southern Cal and 
No. 13 Louisiana State 
entertained Mississippi.

Maryland surprises North Carolina
CHAPEL HILL. N.C. (AP) -  WilUe 

Joyner nuhed for ■ school record 246 
y a rd s  and two fo u rth -q u a rte r  
tquchdowns to lead Maryland to a 31-24 
Atlantic Coast Conference football 
upset over lOth-ranked North Carolina 
Saturday.

Joyner's 16 carries included a M-yard 
scoring run with 7:31 remaining that 
dinched the Terrapins' sixth straight 
victory and raised their record to 6<2. 
66 in the ACC.

With North Carolina leading 24-17, 
Joyner tied the score on a 49-yard run 
with 13:11 remaining to cap an 80-yard, 
three-play scoring drive.

After North Carolina could manage 
only one first down on its next 
possession. David Lowe punted to the

Maryland 7 with 9:05 left. Joyner 
gain^ 3 and Dave D'Addio picked up 6 
more to move the ball to the 16. Joyner 
took a handoff from quarterback 
Boomer Esiason and was hit behind the 
line of scrimmage before breaking that 
ta t^ e  and rushing through three other 
tackles en route to the longest scoring 
run of his career.

Joyner's rushing total snapped the 
school record of 237 yards gained by 
George Scott against Villanova in 1977.

Maryland rushed for 320 yards 
against a Tar Heel defense ranked first 
against the run and which had 
previously allowed a high of 72 yards to 
then-top-ranked Pittsburgh. The 
Terrapins finished with 486 yards in 
total offense against the nation's

top-ranked defense.
North Carolina, now 5-2, 2-1 in the 'I* 

ACC. led 17-10 following B r o ^  
Barwick's 20-yhrd field goal at the 5:46 '.*1 
mark in the third period. I*

Maryland quickly tied it with another ■. ’ 
10-yard, th re ^ la y  drive which ended >;< 
on D’Addio's 18-yard touchdown run at >Z 
the 4:48 mark of the third period. ‘The 
big play of that drive was a 55-yard gain ’!■ 
byJoyner.

North Carolina took its last lead 10 
seconds into the final period when 
quarterback Rod Elkins threw a 3-yard 
touchdown pass to Kelvin Bryant. 
Elkins, who missed the last three 
games with a knee injury, also threw a 
9-yard touchdown pass to Bryant and a 
68-yarder to Mark Smith.

Martina-Lloyd reach finals of 
Daihatsu Tennis QiaUenge

BRIGHTON, England (AP) -  
Martina Navratilova and Chris Evert 
Lloyd, the two top seeds, both won in 
straight sets Saturday to reach the final 
of the $136,000 Daihatsu Tennis 
(Challenge

N a v r a t i l o v a ,  p la y in g  h e r  
serve-and-volley game on a fast indoor 
court at the Brighton Center, racked up 
11 games In a row to defeat Tracy 
Austin 6-2 6-1.

Lloyd had a tougher match but fought 
off a string of game points to overcome 
Pam Shriver 6-4,7-5.

in the third. But then the tide turned.
“It could have been 56.“ Austin said. 

“I had the opportunities"
But Navratilova got into her stride 

and went through the first set and as far 
as 56 in the second before Austin won 
another game.

In Sunday's final, Navratilova and 
Lloyd were set to play each other for 
only the second time this year. A freak 
series of results has kept them apart in 
every tournament except Wimbledon.

Austin started off in great style 
against Navratilova. She won the first 
two games and led 40-15 against service

“ I admit I was having trouble at 
first,” Navratilova said. “She had me 
15-40 in that third game.

“At 0-2 down. 1 knew I had to win one 
game and stay close, because Tracy is 
astrong front runner"

It was Navratilova's second victory 
over Austin in seven days. She beat her 
in the final of a tournament at Stuttgart 
last weekend.

“ 1 think she played better at 
Stuttgart." Austin said. “This was the 
worst match I have ever played against 
her. I can't think when I made so many 
unforced errors"*

Shriver played good tennis in spots 
against Lloyd. She had game points in 
every game of the first set except the 
last, but she was unable to find the right 
shots at the right times, and the 
chances were lost.

In the second set, after dropping 
service in the opening game. Shriver 
reeled off three games in a row, and in 
one spell took 11 points out of 12.

Lloyd came back from 1-3 to 3-3, went 
to 5-4 and served for the match. But 
Shriver hit another hot streak and 
broke back to 5-5.

At 30-30 in the next game Lloyd 
produced a killer stroke — a perfect lob 
that soared over her tall opponent and 
dropped on the baseline. Shriver 
managed only one more point after 
that.

Shriver commented ruefully. “ If I 
had won a third of the game points I 
lost, I would have won the match.”

S p o r t s
Boosters to meet
Pampa High Booster Club 

will meet at 7:30 p.m 
Monday night in the football 
fieldhouse.

The public is invited to 
attend the meeting.

ACU wins
NACOGDOCHES. Texas 

(AP) — Abilene Christian's 
Mike Funderburg and Mark 
J a c k s o n  r e t u r n e d  
interceptions for touchdowns 
Saturday as ACU grabbed a 
24-17 Lone Star Conference 
football win over Stephen F. 
Austin.

ACU raises its record to 
4-3-1, 2-2 in conference SFA 
drops to 3-5 and 1-3.

ACU led 10-9 before picking 
(df two Tod Weder passes. 
Funderburg scored on a 
70-yard return, and Jackson 
romped 86 yards with 1:55 
remaining.

The Lumberjacks had nine 
turnovers.

Weder hit Doug Jefferson 
with a 54-yard pass with 1:11 
left, and connected with Todd 
Fowler to cut the lead to 24-17.

FUN TIME 
TRAMPOLINES

A  G IF T  
TH E  W H O LE  

FA M ILY  C A N  
E N JO Y

TOVifJI

WAS

BIG FU N  TIME 13' BOUND

5S&  N O W  4 9 9
SAFETY PADS * 8 9  

Heavy Duty one piece mats 
100 Heavy Duty Springs 
Safety pads available

Larry W . Guffey 
325 Hobart St. 
Canadian, Texas 
Phone 323-6783 
Two year 
Warranty on all 
Parts

Lefors slips by Groom
LEFORS—A 52-yard scoring run by Tracy Jennings with 

7:30 left in the game provided Lefors with a hard-fought 15-14 
win Friday night against the Groom Tigers 

The run by Jennings overcame a pair of one-yard plunges by 
Groom running back Russell Britten 

Cody Allison gave Lefors a 76 lead in the first quarter on a 
seven-yard run

Lefors is now 2-5-1 overall and 2-3 in District 1-A play Groom 
is also 2-5-1 overall, but drops to 1-4 in district action.

Pampa soccer results
K6

Wild Bunch 3. Stars I. Buffaloes 4. Indians 1 
K-56

Tigers 1. Eagles I; Bullets 1. Maroon Bears 0; Yellow 
Jackets 3. Peewees 1. Longhorns I. Road Runners 0: 
Tomgdoeshad bye

G-9
ThuQderbirds 0, Road Runners 0: Texas Cowgirls had bye 

B-9
Stallions 2. Centapedes 0; Bullets' 5. Pampa Panthers 0; 

Ck)btas 2. Blue Boml^rs 0; Bobcats 1. Mean Green 0: Broncos 
l.C ^ ts l

• G-II
Wildcats 0. USA Tigers 0: Chargers had bye

B-Il
Cj^lones play Falcons Thursday night. Red War Hawks I. 

BluaWarHawks 1; Silver Streaks I. Panthers 0.
: B-13 Mixed

Tornados 2. Cobras 2. Cosmos No. Two 5. Chiefs 1; Cosmos 
lad bye.

1 i Staadiags
K4:1. Buffs; 2. Indians; 3. Wild Bunch; 4. Stars 

' KfA: 1. Yellow Jackets; 2. Eagles; 3 Tigers; 4. (tie) 
i i m  Bean and Peewees, 6 Bullets; 7. Longhorns; 8.Mail

Tor^dos: 9. Road Runners.

8:1. Road Runners: 2. Thunderbirds; 3 Texas Cowgirls. 
II: 1. WildcaU; 2. USA Tigen; 3. Chargers.
I: I. (tie) Bullets and Cobras: 3. Centapedes; 4.Stallions; 
t) Blue Bombers and BobcaU; 7. ColU; 8. (tie) Mean 
land Broncoa; 10. Pampa Panthers

Silver Streaks; 1  (tic) Cyclones and Blue War 
Hawks and. Falcons; 8. (tie) Red War Hawks and Panthen 

1. Coemoe No. Two; 2. Chiefs; 3. Cobras.
118:1. Gaoiiieo A; 2. Ternados.
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Colorado State buries Miners
FORT COLLINS, Colo (AP) -  

Quarterback Terry Nugent passed for three 
touchdowns and ran for another Saturday to 
lead Colorado State to a 38-13 victory over 
Texas-EI Paso in Western Athletic 
Conference football.

Two of Nugent's scoring strikes went to 
flanker Jeff Raikes — a 47-yarder on the 
Rams’ first possession and a 79-yard 
touchdown pass early in the fourth quarter.

An S-yard TD completion to tight end Keli 
McGregor capped the aerial scoring for 
(iugent, who finished the afternoon with 374

Í
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Fifth-ranked Razorbacks defeat stubborn
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. -  

Fullback Jeaaie Clark scored 
two touchdowns In f  1 seconds 
as fifth-ranked Arkanaas 
finally put away the Rice 
Owla 24-S Saturday in a 
S o u thw est C o n fe ren ce  
football game.

The 22S-pound C lark 
b lasted  2 y a rd s  for a 
touchdown with 92 seconds 
left in the third quarter that 
ended an 90-yard drive Into a 
guaty wind. Martin Smith's

extra point made tt 7-0 and 
two plays later Milton Fieldi 
made e leaping interception 
and returned it 21 yards to the 
Rice 11.

A face mask penalty tacked 
onto the end of tM play 
moved the ball to the I  and 
Clark powered over the right 
■ide with one second left in 
theperiod.

I T he n e x t tim e  th e  
Reaorhacks had the ball they 
wrapped tt up when Bred

Taylor threw 40 yards to Gary 
Anderson and then toased an 
O^ard ecoring pass to Eddie 
W h ite , w ho m a d e  a 
one-handed grab all ekme in 
the end sons.

Arkansas is 74 for the first 
time since 1000. Rice's points 
came en field goals of 49 and 
29 yarda-hy Joel Baxter — the 
•econd with 14 aeconda left in 
the half after Anderaon 
fumbled a punt at the 
A r k e n a a a  22 .  T h e

Raaorbacks, who lead the 
nation in defenae against 
scoring, still have not given 
up a touchdown in four 
Sou thw eet C o n fe ren ce  
games. Arkansas had a 194 
edge in firat downs in the 
second half.

Rice, 04, outplayed the 
heavily favored Raxorbecks 
in the first hatf and led 04 at 
intermission. It w u  the first 
tim e e ll year that the 
Razorbacks had aot been at

leset 11 points ahead 1̂ - ^  
halftime. . - I ;

Q W 70F6«
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Lee (99) in S a tu rd a y 's  gam e in 
Fayetteville, Ark. The Razorbacks won, 
24-6. (AP Laserphoto)

Longboms storm past Texas Tecb,27-0
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Texas quarterback 

Robert Brewer says he feels a little guilty about the 
three touchdowns he scored Saturday as the angry 
Longhorns thundered to e 274 Southwest 
Conference verdict over Texes Tech.

“It was really easy for me," he said of the three 
short-range scores. "I felt like I was cheating the 
other guys when I anuck in for the touchdowns.

"They did the work and I got the glory," he said.
Actually, Brewer traveled only 1 and 9 yards for a 

pair of third quarter TDs after his 2-yerd gallop 
staked the Steers to a 74 halftime lead.

“My ribs hurt, but they sure don't hurt as much 
u  they did last week,” he said, referring to the 
90-17 lou to fourth-ranked Southern Methodist.

The victoi7  ended e two-game Texas losing 
streak and hiked the 'Homs season record to 4-2 and 
M  in SWe warfare.

" I  think both football teams were feeling

frustrated after several weeks of playing well and 
not winning," said Texas coach Fmd Akers. “Both 
teams were hungry.” ,

Akers could not say enough good about the 
Longhorn defense, which permitted the Red 
Raidws only 73 yards rushing and 61 passing, and 
most of that in the final quarter when the outcome 
was no longer in doubt.

“Our defense really played excellent football ... 
especially for not having the same guys in the 
secondary more than two weeks in a row," said 
Akers.

Tech coach Jerry Moore had no explanation for 
the Raiders’ offensive miseries. He said;

“We had the most dynamic pep rally I've ever 
seen Friday night and ail we did was come out here 
and lay an egg today.”

He did note that a bruised knee suffered by the 
Raiders' top defensive player, Gabe Rivera, was a

blow to the defensive effort.
Rivera was pulled out of the game in the third 

period.
The Red Raiders never really mounted nn, 

offensive threat, either by land or air, and saw their 
record fall to 3-9 and 2-3.

Brewer, who hit on seven of 10 passes, guided 
Texas 84 and W yards for its first two touchdowns 
and 49 yards for the clincher.

Specialist Raul Allegre wrapped up things nicely 
with field goals of 33 and 37 yards in the final 
quarter.

A frisky Longhorn defense led by Kiki DeAyala 
and Eric Hoile knocked the Raiders all ever the 
field, permitting but one first down and 33 yards in 
total offense in the first half.

Freshman quarterback Kevyn Williams finally' 
got Texas Tech moving in the closing minutes.

West Texas State bows to Drake rally
CANYON, Texas (AP) — Drake's Tom Holt 

exploded Saturday for a career-high 197 yards and 
four touchdowns to lead the Bulldogs to a 31-24 
Missouri Valley Conference last-minute win over 
West Texas State. ^

The Buffaloes led 17-7 in the third quarter, fell 
behind on two consecutive Holt touchdowns, and 
came back to tie it up with 5:46 to play. Holt made 
the winning TD on a 29-yard romp around right end 
with 1:46 left.

Holt, a 9-foot, 295-pound tailback, mostly has been 
blocking for senior fullback Amero Ware, but Ware 
was injured in the first quarter. Holt carried the 
ball 34 times, scored on runs of 1,19 and 29 yards, 
and grabbed a 19-yard touchdown pass.

Drake quarterback Gary Yagelskt hit 23 of 31 
passes for 263 yards. West Texas quarterback 
Victor McGee hit 24 of 43 with four interceptions.

Drake is now 34 for the year and 1-4 in the MVC.

West Texas stands 24 and 9-2.
The Buffaloes led 14-7 at halftime and upped the 

lead to 17-7 on a 47-yard field goal by Dennis 
Steinbock with 19:48 left in the third quarter.

But Holt's two touchdowns and a 24-yard field 
goal by placekicker Tae Kim put Drake on top 24-17.' 
West Texas tied with 9:44 to play on a 9-yar<f 
scoring pass from reserve quarterback David 
Harbin to Earl Wilson.

Then Holt scored his fourth touchdown.

yards passing.
The win lifted the Rams to 4-4 overall and 

3-3 in the WAC. The Miners fell to 14 and 9-4.
With five minutes left in the first quarter, 

the Rams' Jon Poole booted a 49-yard field 
goal to give eSU a 19-6 lead.

UTEP's Scott Wedell made it 19-$ on a pair 
of field goals for the Miners.

Then Nugent, mixing his plays well, led 
eSU down the field on a nine-play scoring 
drive that started on the Rams' 33 and 
included a pair of 17-yard passes to Jeff 
Champine and a 15-yard strike to McGregor.

Scramble begins to save NFX. season
NEW YORK (AP) — Negotiations to end the 

494ay-old players' strike resumed Saturday with 
player representatives assembling and bargainers 
racing against the calendar to save the 1982 
National Football League season.

“We’re here and we're ready to respond to any 
offer that’s put on the table,’’ said Gene Upshaw, 
president of the players' association.

But Jim Miller, the spokesman for the owners' 
Management Council, said there were no new offers 
from either side on tlw table when this latest round 
of talks began.

The importance of this round was underscored by 
the scheduled arrival of the player reps from 
around the league.

“This is a crucial time in the negotiations. “ said 
union spokesman David Sheridan. “We thought it 
important to get as many here as possible ... We 
thought it would be a good idea — and most of them 
agreed, some of them suggested it as well — that 
they be here in this period.

Under the union's ratification process, the player 
association’s executive committee must first 
recommend approval of a tentative agreement to 
the player reps. The player reps would then have to

approve the agreement prior to a vote by the 
union’s full membership.

Similarly, the six-member owners' executive 
committee would have to approve any plan before 
presenting it to the 28 club owners. It would have to 
be ratified by 21 of them.

Miller said any plan endorsed by the owners' 
executive committee would likely be “rubber 
stamped" by the full ownership.

The first player representatives to arrive were 
Doug Dieken of the Cleveland Browns, Jimmy 
Cefalo of the Miami Dolphins, Marvin Powell of the 
New York Jets and Beasley Reece of the New York 
Giants. Cleveland Browns quarterback Brian Sipe 
also was an early Arrival.

The league has contended that the season would 
have to resume by next weekend in order to play the 
minimum 12 games which Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle has said would be required to have a 
“credible season"

But even before the first face-to-face meeting 
since mediator Sam Kagei recessed the talks one 
week ago, union chief Ed Garvey was still saying 
that the length of the season was a subject for 
negotiation.

“Jack Donlan (the league’s chief negotiator! 
finally said the other day that the length of the 
season is a negotiable subject," Garvey said' 
“That's the first time that has happened. So at least 
that's on the table now, whereas the last time we 
were together, they (the management council) 
were still saying that was essentially a 
management prerogative. So the length of the 
season, the number of games, when they'll bq- 
piayed, under what conditions will be negotiated 
here."

Asked whether the union was concerned about 
any season-threatening deadline, Upshaw 
responded: “We’re willing to negotiate until we 
reach an agreement. I don't think the season will 
ever be lost."

Before negotiators can turn their attention to the 
length of the season, they must first come to 
agreement on the economics of the collective 
bargaining agreement.

In its complaint with the NLRB, the union 
contended Davis, Donlan and Davis' attorney,' 
Marvin Demoff, with bypassing the union and 
attempting to bargain directly with the 1,599 
striking players.

We're Sorry... 
We're Sold Out!

With the tremendous acceptance of our new for
mat and our policy of limiting the number of com
mercials each hour, we're sorry we were not able to 
accomnrxxlate everyone who wanted to odvertise 
this post week.

Please, especially during this Holiday Season, con
tact us early to place your advertising schedules.

Thank you for your assistance.

You're Friends in the Country 
"Country 1340"

Radio

669-7461

Mustangs rout Aggies
IRVING, Te x a s  ia p ) -  

F ourth-ranked Southern 
Methodist rode All-American 
tailback Eric Dickerson’s

THEBOOTWITHA 
WARM PERSONAUn

AND A DRY 
SENSE OF HUMOR

Lace your feet Into comfort and 
warmth. The quitted maroon 

CambrellcP liner, filled with 
foam over Thinsulate*, 

absorbs sweat and dries 
fast, and keeps your 

feet warm. The oil- 
tanned leather 

sheds water 
and the 

Urethane 
sole and 

heal wear 
Hkeifon.

SIZES1212

B 0 E EEE
9-13 9-14 7-11 7-12

You*ve earned
your Wines!

SHOfS KM TNUNTIM FAMILY

Have electric power 
when you need it
Great for fishermen, 
hunters, campers and 
contractors. Five compact 
models from 2250 to 65(X) 
watts supply electric 
power when utility service 
Is not available . . come 
to the rescue in emergency 
situations, too. Large fuel 
tanks . . .  rubber-isolated 
mounts to reduce vibration 

. portable wheel kit 
optional Stop in and 
check out portable power 
from John Deere.

CROSSMAN
IMPLEMENT

H istraerSO fat
ééS-1899

touchdown runs of 9, 89, and 
79 yards and 269 yards 
rushing Saturday to a 47-9 
S ou thw est C o n fe ren ce  
homecoming victory over the 
s e lf -d e s tru c tin g  Texas 
Aggies.

The unbeaten Mustangs, 
now 84 for the season and 54 
in the SWe, earned their 12th 
consecutive victory, longest 
In the NCAA Division One.

It was the worst defeat 
SMU ever has inflicted on the 
Aggies in the 61-year history 
of the series.

Aggie senior quarterback 
Gary Kubiak suffered a 
fractured left ankle in the

R e - F l e e t

first period of the regionally 
televised game and thé 
swarming Mustang ilefense 
took control. '*

M i s t a k e s  by  t h e  ' 
'disheartened Aggies, now 44 
and 2-3 in the SwC, positioned 
the Mustangs for their first 19 
points.

With the Aggies stacked in 
close trying to stop Dickerson ' 
and the other half of the 
ta ilback  tandem , Craig 
James, quarterback Lance 
Mcllhenny went to the air to 
loosen them up.

He completed touchdown . 
passes of 14 y a rd s  to 
freshman Keith Brooks and ‘ 
9-yards to Gary Smith.

Dickerson enjoyed the third 
290-yard rushing day of his 
career. He did it on 14 carries.

SMU built a 294 halftime 
lead and Dickerson’s 99-yard 
gallop around left end on the 
first play of the third quarter 
nude it 334.

Refusing to quit, the Aggies 
clawed back on David 
Hardy's 49-yard field goal 
and Johnny Hector’s 1-yartf 
touchdown run in the second 
half.

Then Dickerson struck 
again, breaking three tackles 
and bolUng 79 yards for his 
third touchdown.

SPORTS

TRAP 
SHOOT

Ctfonese 
Gun Club

TODAY
1 p.m. till ?
Tb« public 
it inviftd

is
OpOMiNf 
S O M  o t  ‘

2505 
Perryton Pkwy.

I

and wo'H bs cookinf op tbs 
host ckoibcoiltrf bossbwppsts 

yM 'vs ovsr toslsrfl

WATCH FOR OUR OPENINfS 
AND WE'LL PROVE IT!

♦ «
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C H A R G E  I T !
90 DAYS—SAME AS CASH

No interest or carrying charges 
w ith approved credit.

O P E N ?  D A Y S
10:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Prices good thru Wednesday

USDA 6HOICE

R IB  &  C H U C K 42

CONSISTS O r̂ 
CUM STIAK 
SWISS STIAK 
DfUMONlCO STIAK 
M l STIAK 
CHUCK STIAK

MINUTI STIAK 
lA K .S O U l MIS 
CHUCK KOAST 
rOT KOAST 
10-13 US OtOUND 

H IT

EXAMPLE:
ISO Un. at 99‘ Lb. Total Prico $148.50 

$11.42 por wook for 13 wooki.

Aug. WTS 
IISO-275 Un

USDA CHOICE

S I D E S
INCLUDING EXTRA 

PORTIONS OF 
SECTIONS E, F & G.

/  CHUCK 
CHUCK 

STUK 
CHUCK 

ROAST
•IQ steak
ENGLISH CUT 

ROAST
GROUND lEEF

SHOUiOER 
SWISS 

STEAK 
K)T ROASTS 
ROLUD 

ROAST 
CUKE STUK 
STEW lEEF

I •• \
* Rll
I ROAST ,
f CLUt 
, STUK
I \I STEAKS 
\ DELMONICO I

Rll ROAST
I GROUND I

\
e fLATE ^
> ROUED 
, fUATE 
\ ROAST 

••QRIRS 
cue STEAK 
GROUND 

KEF

I.
HOUSE
STUK

TKONI
STUK

FlUT
NY
STRif

GROUND
•EEF

FLANK
finwheel

tOUND
STUK

RUMF
STUK

RUMF
ROAST

SIRLOIH
TIF

EYE
roast

TOF
round

•OTTOM
round

ground
•EEF

USDA CHOICE

L O IN  &  R IB

coNsisn OT:
aiM STIAK 
M l STIAK 
DMMONKO STIAK 
MMtTMHOUSI STIAK 
M l M AST 
M NUTI STIAK

130

T-IOMI STUK  
SHnOM STIAK 
nuT
SmOtN TM M AST 
lO -M  U S  OM UNO  

IHF
EXAMPli:

ISO Un . ol $ I .M  lb. TMal Prie* $ IM .M  
$14.30 P»f WMk for 13 wookt.

AUC. WTS 
IIS0-37S lb«.

P e r  Lb .
3-MONTHS TO PAY 
WITH NO INTEREST 

OR CARRYING 
CHARGES

3 EQUAL PAYMENTS
(300  at »1«* Lb. *109‘»VM«,.h)

Average weights 300-550 Lbs. 
Yield 4 

ALL W EIGHTS  
ARE H A N G IN G

USDA CHOICE

B E E F  H IN D S
! 0 0

CONMSTSOP 
T -IO N t STIAK 
M O N O  STIAK 
POITIItNNM i 

STIAK 
S lllO M n P  

M AST

M N U TI STIAK 
SUMP M AST  
I T I  M AST  
SOUND M A S T  
10-13 I I I .  O M UNO

EXAfMPli;
I M  Un . o l $1.30 lb. ToTol Prie. $1*3.00 

$13.00 por wooh for I I  woÀo.

>'í:i

Y E A R  R O U N D  
B E E F  O R D E R

G iv i^  you doubli and tripio sections of 
Sirloin, Portodiouio, T-Bono, Rib steak, 
Club steak. Eye roost, Dolmonieo steak. 
Rump roost. Filet, N.Y. Strip, Ground 
boot and more. SREQAl BONUS WITH 
YEAR ROUND ORDER . 100 IBS. OF 
PORK AND POUITRYI!

Avoiago Wt. 600 Lbs.
K89

L b .

^  I

PARTIAL TRIMMED

PRIMAL CUTS
$ 2 6 9  $ ^ 8 9

i S W l  Per Pound "  Per PoundTo
Priced For Volume Buying

FREE
3 0  L b s .  G ra d e  A

FRYERS
For Opening a 

90-Day Account

With Approved Credit

Manager’s— Try It
SPECIAL

USDA Choice Loin
Sections B&G 

Averaged Weight 50-115 lb$.
50 lb$. example C  4  # b t t 9 5
at $2.19 Lb.......................... T o t a l

OPENING BONUS SPECIAL
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY TW O  ITEMS WITH YOUR ORDER

10 Lbs. B A C O N 15 lbs. CHICKEN

F R E E F R E E
10 Lbs. PORK CHOPS 10 Lbs. H A M

F R E E F R E E

L b s .  o f  P O R K F
Bacon, Hem, Path O iopi

With Purchase Of m | 
300 Um . ef Beef.

B E E F  L A N D

H



T ra in  dera ils in  city
fA M M  NfWS Omkm St. I f U  >1

Tanks cars spew lethal gases, 20 injured

This is only a drill...
That may have been the problem. Not 

everyone took the drill seriously and 
therefore some serious mistakes were made 
that probably would not have been made if 
the train derailment had actually happened, 
Steve Vaughn, Pam pa's civil defense 
coordinator, said.

“Our reaction time was excellent, but the 
sincerity of the drill was in question,” he 
said.

At 4:0S p.m. Thursday,' Pampa police 
officers were notified of a train derailment at 
the railroad tracks behind NOWSCO, 615 E. 
Tyng. Two tanker cars were supposedly 
leaking toxic propionic acid, a chemical 
manufactured at Pampa’s Celanese plant.

,  About 20 persons were reportedly injured in 
the mishap. And. the police dispatcher adds. 
"This is a drill. Repeat. This is a drill"

First thing that went wrong, Vaughn said, 
was through no one's fault, but a quirk of 
nature. The wind blew the wrong way If the 
Civil Defense Commgitd Post had been 
parked where it was In a real emergency it 
would have been “wiped out,” he said.

A police officer entered the area not 
dressed correctly, so he would have become a 
victim. And two firefighters wore their air 
packs and their rubber coats (bunkers), but 
not their bunker pants, so they would have 
probably suffered from acid burns to their 
feet and legs, Vaughn said.

“Ail the patients arrived at the Emergency 
Room in one ambulance at the same time, so 
that was really unrealistic, " he said.

“The major mistake was my own — lack of

Photos by Bruce Lee Smith

/

A Pam pa firefighter, dressed in 
bunker coat and wearing an air

pack, escorts Pampa High School 
dram a student Carla Pyle, from 
"disaster" sight.

>■ «■

coordination at the scene,” he added. “ I 
didn't keep the different department heads 

^ssere not kept close together so they were 
able to keep each other informed.”

Good points of the drill, Vaughn said, 
included only a two minute time lapse before 
a ll em e rg e n c y  d ep a rtm en ts  were 
represented at the scene, the area was 
quickly secured so that unnecessary civilian 
injuries were prevented, first aid was quickly 
rendered and victims transported from the 
scene and hospital emergency room 
procedures were eHicient and fast.

Students from Pampa High School's drama 
department played the victims in the 
scenario. Each held a description of their 
injuries and circumstances in their hand to 
guide emergency personnel's procedure.

Safety personnel from NOWSCO. Santa Fe 
and Celanese arrived at the scene to provide 
advice to firefighters for protecting nitrogen 
stored near the scene of the derailment and 
for handling of the chemical

Assistant Fire Chief J D. Ray said that 
during the drill he learned that Celanese has 
a trained response team of safety personnel 
“packed and ready to go" to any chemical 

spill,involving a Celanese product.
“If we ever have an actual problem like 

that I will call Celanese safety officials for 
technical advice,” he said

Vaughn said Santa Fe officials will arrive 
.in Pampa Thursday to present a film on 
handling train derailments and to critique the 
disaster drill.
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Pam pa police officer Jess W allace practices first aid on train derailment “ v ictim ” Jeff Hinkle.
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* Pampa Civil Defense Coordinator Steve studraU <m their role in the disaster 
Vaughn, center, instructs high school drama conducted Thursday.

Assistant Fire Chief J. D. Ray. left, asks advice about the properties of wopionic acid from Celanese safety 
officials. Corky Godfrey, center, and J. R. King, right.
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' '  By LOUBE PIERCE
I “PBAR LX)UI8E: People have been telling ua about new
booka that promiae we’U Uve to be IM or 200 before long. Are 

* you familiar^ ith  any such books? And does it apply to couples

Marriage
by Louise Pierce

S o !3  ûCementâ
Suggests

Distinctive Wallpaper
from the

Warner Collection
W allpaper with the 
unusual in patterns.

See our selections of wall 
scenes, designs fo r
children’s rooms, tra d i
tional treasures.

Materials include 
textile fabrics, linen 
paper, vinyl and 
chinois covers.

Some roUa are prepasted.

BoB Clements, Inc.
Pampa’s Complete Fabric Care Center

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

Ukcus?S.is7Sandrin 73.
8. Mys stuff Uke this is somebody's notion of what might be 

possible in 203S or some such year. I say it doesn’t hurt to read 
things and find out if they're talking about us or about the next 
century. C. L."

DEAR C. L.: I think you are probably referring to the new 
book. “Life Extension: A Practical Scientific Approach” by 
scientist Durk Pearson and Sandy Shaw. There may be others 
along the same Une, but this is the oAly one I’ve heard of that is 
specific. I have not read it but have read several reviews of it 
— and the predictions, if they come to pass, will be 
miraculous. The book costs flt.lS  and is pubUshed by Warner 
Books. I hope to buy a copy.

Pearson is a scientist and futurologist. Reviewers tell us be 
says that, in leas than five or ten years, we are going to see N  - 
year • olds running around tennis courU like Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Atlas.

Hh CO - author says. “It is possible that people can live 
hundreds of years or even a thousand years. ’’ She and Pearson 
claim to have unlocked the secrets of the brain in order to 
e n h ^  the memory. They say. however, that their advice is 
not for everybody — and readers who are inclined to follow 
their admonitions should consult their doctors first.

Another author, herman Kahn, a leading expert on life in the 
INOs, says that the miracles of science are not too far away. 
He sajrs there will be no population explosion because the birth 
rate will be down, we will not run out of natural resources, we 

[will not be choked by pollution, generic engineering will 
provide artificial body parts better than the original ones — 
and machinery, buildings and cars will be cheaper than they 
are now.

Discover the richness 
of Estée Lauder's

COUNTRY
MANOR
COLORS

Ew m  Loudw invitât you K> visit o gloriou* Country Manor this 
foS. A  beautiful old hout* womwd bv gwwotior<s of living. 
Now the oporit its polithad doors, wwlcotnirrg you to o world 
of color to weor tfWt fol.
ijCMMfVrfMn pmRt OfKI IIMilMIHC rWGi. MJBly yfrW9n%, TVOI
and purple drown from the turroutdmg hiSt arid diy. And 
from the fomly treoi ures -  the thine of topphire, amethyst, 
topaz and ruby. AS enriched by o new poWier that "onti- 
m m "  any Spcolor K gfoteas over.
Thete ore colots refined for fothion. To weor with terdured 
tweedi Itt dear bright colors for day. And for eveninp, tHks, 
velvett end toft «molt ihreoded tibar and gold. It's o
memoroble colectlon of makeup. Grand os the monor you'd 
love to visit ogoin and ogain.
longifoe Up f a ther .............................................. 6.50

n s n o o n i  w iki

AeeeedEyekdShodow  ...................................... ..7.50
l?KOVfKVO'
Sunset Burgundy 
Racing Blue

Rwfactly Natural Liquid Makeup.............................. B.S0
WKMPC PKD« ________________ __  _.

S :- .'I.- \
ESTEE

LAl©ER

kH4U-CSoAAkC I.

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER • PAMPA, TEXAS 7B0B8

Of course we can’t be positive all these good things will 
happen. But doesn’t this sound like a good plam and time ta be 
hen  If they do? let’s be ready — and stay happy in the 
anticipation of such joya of living.

“DEAR LOUISE: My wife and I are inat now Uving alone 
atawe our last child got through college and took a Job in 
another state.

“When we were young, we had a romantic feellag for each 
other and the fire never went out. Then the kids, six of them, 
seemed to take all our time and worry, so we reatty didn’t 
bother each other much.

“Now I’m wondering whether it will ever be poasible for us 
to recover the Joy of needing and loving and wanting each 
other. If you th i^  we can, how should we go about it? K.S.’’

DEAR K.S.: I believe you can recover all the connubial 
happiness of your youth. You were Just too busy when you 
ware rearing your children to allow time for each other. Now 

.you are free of the children’s care, there is no reason why you 
'can’t get back to loving each other as much as, if not more 
than, you did before.

I’m not alone in this belief. Utah State University studied the 
relatfamahip between stages of life and romantic love.

Hiey found that young newlyweds believed strongly in the 
power of the love attachment for each other. But after they 
had children and the accompanying responsiblities relating to 
them, their belief in the power of love lessened. However, 
interestingly, the study showed that once children were grown 
and gone, romance blossomed again and the couples became 
closer than ever In their love for each other.

Assuming this is true for most couples, as it was in the ones 
.tested in Utah, 3wu should be able to rediscover your love for 
.each other. Start doing small favors for her. Buy her gifts. Tell 
her you love her. Your romance Just needs a little 
reawakening.

“DEAR LOUISE: I’m fat and can’t seem to get thin. I’ve cut 
down on food intake, exercised, minded my doctor and tried a 
'M  of reducing pills. Nothing works. \

“My husband says he loves me the way I am. But I'm sorry 
for him to have to escort a fat wife around. What can I do? 
OBESE.”

DEAR 0: You can look for people fatter than you. Unless 
you are enormous, which I doubt you are, there will be plenty 
of women heavier than you. They will let you see you are not 
alone and not as fat as you thought you were. Accept yourself 
—be glad your husband does too.

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE, Box 616, Pampa, TX 
7M6S.

Diagnosis by computer 
premcted in near future

Computers may never 
replace medical doctors, but 
at the Georgetown University 
Medical Center, a computer 
is working as a consultant to 
eye specialists.

According to the November 
issue of Popular Mechanics, a 
diagnostic computer installed 
at Uie Georgetown University 
M e d i c a l  C e w te r  in  
Washington, D. C., is capable 
of painlessly diagnosing 59 
different neurologic and 
opthalmic disorders.

Diagnosis is made by the 
com puter analysis of a 
patient's eye movements in 
response to such stimuli as 
flashes of light and flashing 
checkerboard patterns. The 

. patient, who has a number of 
electrodes fastened about the 
eyes and on the scalp, sits in a .

m o to rised  c h a ir  in a 
cylindrical test chamber. A 
patient's responses to the 
light changes and chair 
m o v e m e n t s  a r e  
electronically monitored and 
recorded.

D ata  a to re d  in  the 
c o m p u te r  m em o ry  is 
compared and matched for-a 
sp e c if ic  d iso rd e r. The 
compilation of diagnoses 
stored by the computer 
includes multiple sclerosis, 
P a r k in s o n ’s d is e a s e ,  
blindness, various forms of 
palsy and many eye diseases.

The computer doesn’t work 
by itself, however, nor does it 
write prescriptions. Test 
analysis is done within 
p a ra m e te rs  se t by an 

. attending physician.

Dear Abby
Pr^nance best treated
as a family matter

sail Van B iBy Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My problem is my daughter. She is 15 

■lut pregnant. How (to I cope with this, Abby? I haven t 
told my husband yet for fear of his reactum. This cannot 
be hidden firam him much longer. I have read and heard 
about «imiler rniiit. but never dreamed this omild happen
to my daughter. She is considering abortion.

are so many queetiona. I am ternWy oonfiisad. I 
want to be able to give her the proper advice, but I hon
estly (ton’t know how to advise or help her. Are there any 
agencies that could give me some helpful informatton?

LOST ON LONG ISLAND

DEAR LOOT: I f  itonr church has a  service organi
sation th a t offers ftandly counseling, get in touch 
w ith it. I f  yon a re  not affiliated w ith a church, call 
one o f the nsany social service agencies in your 
community.

Your k ) ^  P lanned ParenthiNMi chapter offers ex
cellent professional MHinseling. (Contrary to  w hat 
many believe, it  does NOT talk  people into abor
tions; it  helps them  auike wise and appropriate 
decisions.) There is also “B irthright” listed in your 
phone bixidL

Please tell your husband a t once. It’s as much his 
responsibiUty as  yours. I t  is not the end o f the 
world. Your first consideration should be the health 
and w elfare o f your daughter. Good luck and God 
bleos you.

DEAR ABBY: Not long ago you advertised the fact that 
there is a club for redheads <mlled Redheads International. 
Well, would you believe there is also a club for baldheads? 
It’s called “The Baldheaded Men of America.” It was 
founded f by John T. Capps III in 1973, and claims 9,500 
members in 50 states and 20 foreign countries.

The organization Just had its national convention in 
Morehead, N.C. (The slogan was:, “Morehead — less 
hair.”)

President Capps, who is 42, said, “Skin is in.” Members 
include former President Gerald Ford, Telly Savalas, Joe 
Garagiola, Phil Silvers and Utah’s Sen. Joke Gam.

NOT BALD YET

DEAR NOT BALD: T hanks for the scoop. My 
readers might be heartened to learn tha t the Bsdd- 
headed  Men o f  A m erica does no t d isc rim in a te  
against women. The orgzmization wel<»med as a 
member a baldheaded woman flrom Danville, Va.1

DEAR ABBY: You once printed something in your ml- 
umn that explained a situation that had been tormenting 
me for years. It was the reason a man will pick up some 
tramp and treat her like a lady, then turn around and 
treat his wife like a tramp. My daughter is now having 
the same problem. Will you please run it again?

FAITHFUL READER

DEAR READER: Here it is:
“A man picka up a  tram p because he w ants a  fe- 

nude companion who is no better than he is. In her 
company, he doean’t  feel inferior. He rew anis her 
by treating  her like a<lady.

“He Ireata h is w ife (vHio 18 a lady) like a tramp 
because he feels th a t by degrading her he will bring 
h er down to his leveL This makes him feel guilty. 
So in order to  get even w ith his wife for making 
him feel auiltv. he keens right on punishing her.”

SANDS FALL 
FABRIC BONANZA

ALL CHRISTMAS 
Prints

45” W ide, Poly-cotton. 
Reg. 3.98

30%

VELOUR
New S h ipm en t 

0 Ideal for robes 
a n d  dresses, 14 colors. 

49” an d  60” wide. Reg. 3.98

O FF 7 9
Yd.

FALL WOOLENS
G roup No. 1

2 /3  O FF
NoW 'you pay 
only 1 / 3  th e  
o rig ina l price.

G roup No. 2 
1 /3  Wool, 1 /3  Poly

1 /3  Acrylic, Reg. 7.S 
Fancies Onfy

NOW 5*«

5 TABLES
A ssorted  F ab rics

1/3 »1/2 O FF

Pinwale Corduroy

45” w ide 
10 colors 
Reg. 3.98

4 9
yd.

C a ll now  ab o u t 
o tir u l t r a  suede  class.

G roup No. 3

1 / 2 O FF

Plaids k  Tweeds. 
W  wide. Now 4.M & \q>

The Prairie Look
6 Oz. D enim  ........., .3 ^ ^ y d . a n

C ham b ray  ......................2 ^^yd .

Now In  Stock 
1982

F a ll C ollection

Effanbee
Dolls

SANDS
Fabrics & Needlecraft

669-7909

Dyslexia program 
slated here

ofDr. Howard Stewart 
Lubbock will speak on 
dyslexia at a meeting of Top 
O’ Texas Scottish Rite 
Association Nov. 5 at 7:30
p.m. at Pampa’s Masonic 
Lodge. Everyone Interested 
in dyslexia is invited to attend 
the meeting.

Dr. Stewart is the chairman 
of the Lubbock Scottish Rite 
A ssociation’s board of. 
directors.

The Scottish Rite Learning 
Center of West Texas is 
located in the Lubbock 
Scottish Rite Temple in 
Lubbock. The p rim ary  
function of the facility is the 
retraining of children who 
have the learning disability, 
dyslexia.

Dyslexia is an impairment 
of tlw ability to read which 
can damage a student’s ' 
performance in every other' 
academic area.

Since the beginning of the 
Center in 1975, 92 children 
have been enrolled in the' 
center. More than 25 area- 

, teachers have attended 
intensive short courses at the 
se m in a r. The c e n te r ’9 
taaching methods have been 

'described at several area, 
national and international 
seminars.

The Scottish Rite Learning 
C enter of West Texas 
remains the only such center 
to be housed ina Scottish Rite 

' Tempto in Texas. The center 
is supported by the Scottish 
Rite Masons and donors. No 
c h a rg t is made to the

Continenlal Shows. Lid.

ANTIQUE
SHOW * SALE
AMARILLO

TEXAS
NOV.5-6-7
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' Greeting cards sealed 
with a bit of cash
ByEtUeGreasmaa

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
The cover shows a sweet 
cartoon angel hugging a big 
Christmas box tied with a 
ribbon. Inside, the greeting 
reads, “Friends are the best 
gift of aU."

Very cute, and loving, and 
definitely not the sort of 
card a man is likely to send, 
says klargery Forer, presi
dent of the National Associ
ation of Greeting Card Pub- 
lishers and, with her 
husband, head of D. Forer A 
Ca, which produces Christ
mas and everyday cards 
sold to some 2,000 accounts 
nationally.

Men, like young people in 
general, says hbs. Forer, 
aré averse to blatant 
sentimentality. “They like 
cards which are a little 
more humorous and terse. 
They don’t want many 
words. They do want a clev
er. design." Since men keep 
entering the card-bnying 
market more and more — 
“Single and divorced fathers 
buy cards to send to their 
children or for their chil
dren to send” — the Forers 
and the 04 other small com
panies and two or three big 
ones that comprise the 
greeting card association 
are g i^ ^  men what they 
want.

“Frenetic” scenes, for one 
thing: a cartoon dog and cat 
tearing around the Christ
mas tree, upsetting it (“AU 
is calm, aU is b r i ^ ”); 
“drinking" cards for the 
bachelor — a cartoon Santa 
raises his glass in a toast; 
and a galaxy of greetings 
geared to personal occupa
tions and preoccupations: 
Santa perusing the stock 
market pages; Santa as a 
golfer, SanU as a tennis 
player. The greeting in that 
one is, “Xmas anyone?” and 
the Forers claim percent
age. “We were the first card 
company to do a tennis card 
for Christmas 15 years ago,” 
says Mrs. Forer. “We were 
doing well depicting differ
ent professions — Santa as 
an architect, etc. — so we 
decided to go into sports. 
That card did so well that 
everybody had a tennis card 
the next year.

So much for male inclina
tions. Tastes in general this 
year, she says, “are much 
more classic and slightly 
more conservative, even 
among the yonng who don’t 
buy a lot of cards. And soft 
romanticism is important 
We scour antique shops here 
and in London for antique 
prints which we photograph, 
reduce and )irint on sUk and 
jacquard tapestries in our 
Brett Collection. Those 
cards seU for 80 cents to 
82.50 individuaUy, and $00- 
70 for a bos of 25 personal
ized cards.”

And nostalgia continues to 
wrench people back to what 
they pe i^ve  as an “easier, 
k in ^  time,” she says. “In 
our Joy by the Forers per- 
sonaUsed line this year, we 
have an old print of teddy 
bears dressing a Christmas 
tree.” The fantasy appeal is 
understandable. Unties, after 
aU, are bard. Not that the 
greeting card industry is 
hnrtttig;’ however. ”^ t e  
often,” snys Mrs. Forer, 
“people wiU send more 
expensive cards and elimi
nate some of their Christ
mas gifts during a 
recession.” Sales, then, this 
year should equ^ thoM of 
the past: approximately 
three billion Christmas 
cards out a total annual 
sale of seven billioa

While buying remains 
constant, so, too, do the 
colors. “We always stick 
with red and green at 
Christmas,” she says. “In 
everyday cards — birthday, 
annivernuy, etc. — yon can 
get into fashion colors. I 
coordinate them with the 
home furnishings and interi
or design markets because 
people often display greet
ing cards at honoe. Last 
year, for example, I was 
using manves and pinks. At 
ChrMtmas, though, while I 
may go as far as olive and 
pink, I’d never use auber
gine and yeUow. The public 
wouldn’t stand for tte t at 
Christmas.”

The public, apparenUy, 
abides by other ingrained 
buying habits as well. For 
all those who dash out to 
card shops on December 20, 
there are those who choose 
to chqoM while t ^  sUll 
have sand in their shoes.
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.„and engagements:-

Brister-Malone Bryan-Adcock
Shelley Ann Brister and Jackie Glen Malone were joined in 

matrimony Aug. 21 in a garden ceremony in Odessa with the 
Rev. Jamef Otter neu  officiaUng.

The bride is the daugMer of Mr. and Mrs. James Brister of 
Conroe. She is a graduate of Odessa High School. She attended 
Texas Tech University and University of Texas at Tyler.

Malone istheaonof Mr. and Mrs. Jack Malone of Pampa. He 
is a graduate of Pampa High School and Texas Tech 
University. He holds a bachelor’s of science degree in 
mechanical engineering and is employed by Exxon Company, 
U.S.A.

Attending the bride were Dotty Nelson, maid of honor, and 
Jolene Brister and Estella Mijares as bridesmaids.

Groom’s attendants were best man, Joe Amason and 
groomsmen, Don Guinn and Craig Dixon. Tommy Woodall and 
Monty Been ushered guests.

A recepUon in the garden of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lorette of 
Odessa followed the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bryan of Yuma, Arts., are happy to 
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Cynthia Leigh, to Joseph Anthony Adcock.

The couple plan to wed Dec. 23 in Broadway Church of Christ 
of Lubbock.

The bride • elect is a 1882 graduate of Lubbock Christian 
College and is employed by the Lorenzo School System.

The prospective bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert E. Adcock of Pampa. He is a 1978 graduate of Pampa 
High School and is an electrical engineering major at Texas 
Tech University in Lubbock.

MR. AND MRS. JACKIE GLEN MALONE 
Shelley Ana Brister

«
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CYNTHU LEIGH BRYAN A JOSEPH ANTHONY ADCOCK

Farrington-Langham
 ̂ Cd. and Mrs. John R. Farrington of Grissom Air Force Base, 
bid., are proud to announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Lynne Anne, to Guy Wesley Langham.

The wedding is set for Dec. 18 in the First Baptist Church of 
Shawnee, Okla.

Miu Farrington is a candidate for graduation from 
Oklahoma Baptist University. She is a member of Sigma 
Alpha Iota fraternity for women in music.

Langham is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Wesley L. Langham of 
Pampa. He is to graduate in December from Oklahoma 
Baptist University. He is vice - president of Phi Mu Alpha 
Sintonia, honorary fraternity for men in music and has served 
as youth assistant at First Baptist Church. Atlanta, Ga.

% Marriage begins

LYNNE ANNE FARRINGTON A GUY WESLEY LANGHAM>

on right track

:3----------------------------T
x̂cUnnac i

iCx of Oilu

MRS. MARK THOMAS LAMAR 
De Anna Louise Flaaey

Finney-Lamar
DeAnna Louise Finney and Mark Thomas Lamar were 

married Oct. 9 in an evening ceremony at the First Assembly 
of God Church here.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin M. Finney. 
She is a graduate of Lefors High School and attended Wayland 
Baptist University. She is employed at T Shirts Plus.

‘The groom is the son of Donna Slavic of Ulysses, Kan. and 
Tommy Lamar of Pampa. He attended Pampa High School 
and is employed at Coronado Conoco Service Station.

The bride was attended by maid of honor, D'Lesa Garnett of 
Dora, Ala.

AttendingJhe groom was best man, Mike Jones.
Missy Crossman provided music for the service by playing 

the piano and singing.
Ushers were Jerry Finney and Terry Allen. Candlelighters 

were Cathy Hermanski and Tammy Hermanski.
A reception followed the ceremony with Kim Finney, Paula 

Finney and Carol Hermanski serving.
The couple honeymooned in Las Vegas. Nev. before 

returning to their home west of Pampa.

Peterson-Goodwyn
Denise Marie Peterson and Garland Goodwyn, formerly of 

Pampa, are happy to announce their engagement and 
forthcoming marriage.

Miss Peterson is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Peterson of Great Falls, Mont She is a graduate of C. M. 
Russell High School and Montana State University. She 
currently in social services at Anchorage. Alaska.

Goodwyn is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. 
Goodwyn of Pampa. Garland graduated from Pampa High 
School and Texas Tech University. He received a bachelor’s of 
science degree in chemical engineering and is currently self - 
employed as an oilfield consultant in Anchorage.

Ilie wedding will take place March 4, 1983, in Great Falls, 
Mont.

SKAGWAY, Alaska <AP) -  
When A1 Huntley and Terry 
Roberts decided to get 
married aboard the historic 
old White Horse and Yukon 
Railway, they never expected 
a Tunnel of Love would add 
suspense to the ceremony.

The Rev. Kenneth H. 
Newell, pastor of the First 
P resb y te rian  Church of 
Skagway, thought he had the 
m a rr ia g e  vow s tim ed 
perfectly to complete the 
ceremony before the train 
passed from Alaska into 
Canada’s Yukon Territory, 
where his legal authority to 
perform marriages is void.

Just four miles from the 
Canadian border, the vows 
were halted when the steam 
engine and the vintage 1890s 
parlor car carrying the 
wedding party plunged into 
the total darkness of a tunnel.

Newell had just started to 
say, “By the powers vested in 
me by the state of Alaska,’’ 
when the train slipped into 
another tunnel.

A long minute and a-half 
later, Newell quickly finished 
his se n te n c e , “ I now 
pronounce you man and 
wife.’’ The marriage was 
legal, but only by a mile or so. 
In fact, by the time the first 
champagne cork was popped, 
the wedding train had passed 
into Canada.

Newell chalks the close call 
up to experience. "Next time 
I’ll just start the ceremony a 
little sooner, and pronounce 
the couple man and wife as 
we enter the tunnel," he said. 
"That will give them a full 
minute of absolute darkness 
and privacy for their first 
wedded kiss."

PRE
THANKSG IV ING  

SALE
Save this m onth b y purchasing our red 
tag  sale items. W e  have m a n y for you 
to  choose from .

A lso , while shopping be sure a n d  re
gister for our Th a n k sg iv in g  gift to be 
given a w a y N o ve m b e r 23.

N o  Layaways,
Visa,

Mastercard 
On Sale Items

10:(X) a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
1423 N . Hobort 665-1025

Aerobic Daneercise
Bobysitting A.M . Glosses Only 

Enrollment Thursdoy 28, 4:00 • 6:00 p.m. 
ot Clorendon College Gym 

New dosses begin November I

: M-T-W-TN-F 
iM-W 

M-T-TN 
T-TM

M l -  Uhll 
A ll-fe ll 
h l l - M I
M l - Tl»

•BieMBiMk
I#  ! » • » »

Ironia Kallay

Í

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

L ynn  Eseon,
daughter of

Mr. A Mra. Ralph Emon, 
is the bride elect of 

David Ferrell

Selections are at the
CewiWIGai ainF *

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas

666-2001
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Alpha Theta Omega chapter of 
Bela Sigma Phi announces the

Srd ANNUAL , 
SANTA'S HELPERS 
ARTS i  CRAFTS 

FESTIVAL

White Deer Parish Hall 
December 4 A B

leetk rental availaMs,deadNaa DaetaOer I. 
Far mere inienMiien call)

Vicki Kelp.wS83-6061 
or

Diahanna Hillmnn.wBS3-6871

7th Annual Arts and 
Crafts Bazaar

The Xi Upsilon E ta Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi, in Wheeler, is holding it’s 
7th Annual Arts and Crafts Bazaar on 
Saturday and Sunday, November 6th 
and 7th. The Bazaar will take place in 
the Wheeler County Show Bam.
There will be free admission, ample 
parking, a large exhibit area, better 
lighting and lots of food and snacks. If 
you are interested in having a booth 
please contact Karen Hefley 323-6096, 
Mary Sue Williams 826-5760, or Linda 
Hink 826-5249.

■  GENERAL ELECTION (Elección General)
■  (Condado de) GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS

NOVEMBER 2,1982 (2 de noviembre 1982)
Mark the voting square to the r i ^ t  of your choice, like this

SA M P LE  BA LLO T
(BoItU de Muestra)

You may vote a straight ticket by 
placing a GpKl in the iquare beside 
the name of the party of yoor choice.
(Usted ptudt fotm por todos los cae- 
didatot de tsH solo partido marcaedo 
coa ama WOl el cttadri al ledo del 

. ponido de so preferteeia)

SmAKBTrARTY
(Ponido Cota pies o)
Vote h r  One (f^ote por Uno)

N o. 0000

The easy, best,
and quickest way 

to vote

n P in U C A N  PARTY
(Partido RepaUitaao) CD
o m o c R A n c  party
(Partido Detaocratko) 
UBBtARUN PARTY
(Partido UPerlariaao)_____
c m iR N R P A ñ f
(Partido de los Chtdadaaos}

CD
CD

^ V O T E  DEM O CRAT IC

TH E JO B  YOU SAVE MAY 
B E YOUR OWN!

I a8iw U*e pMi hr by U» IriO im y I iCMb.PjO.Bixl8l8.l
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, - P^PROGRESSO CLUB

Hemberi of El Progre&so Club met Oct. M with Mrs. W. R. 
Chafin u  hostess.

' .A program about the Hapsburg royal family <rf Austria was 
.'Presented by Mrs. Chafin A slide show of her recent tour to 

Schonnbrunn Palace in Vienna, Austria, and the Palace of 
Versailles. France, highlighted the program.

The next meeting was scheduled Nov. I  with Mrs. J. C. 
Morrison hosting.
TOP O’TEXAS COWBELLES

Top O' Texas Cowbelles met in the home of Mrs. Lyndon 
Sims in Wheeler for their October meeting. Wheeler Cowbelles 
hosted the luncheon.

During the meeting, members voted to donate beef to 
Genesis Houses in Pampa.

.- Koell McKay, Margaret Dauer, Anita Brown. Shirley 
Greene. Pat Youngblood. Glyn Kirby, Bert Dorsey, Lets Mae 

. Hess and Lilith Brainard attended the ninth annual National 
Beef Cook - Off in San Antonio. They were aides to contestants 

r from M states.
The annual contest, sponsored by the American National 

Cowbelles. Inc. and the Beef Industry Council of the National 
‘ Livestock and Meat Board, is for non • professional cooks and 

promotes awareness of lesser - known, economical cuts of beef 
and their preparation

All M recipes are available from the Cowbelles.
Next meeting is scheduled Nov. IS at the Pampa Club. 

TWENTIETH CENTURY COTILLION STUDY CLUB
Members of the Twentieth Century Cotillion Study Club met 

twice in October
In the Oct 5 meeting, members discussed the antique show 

and Pampa's 80th Birthday celebration. A program on 
"Christmas Craft Ideas" was presented by Jan Pyne of the 
Hobby Shop

During the Oct. 19 meeting, preparations for the antique 
show were made and new member, Mrs. Steve Hall, was 
welcomed Donna Brauchi. county extension agent, presented 
aprogram on “Folding Napkins for Holiday Decorating."

Next meetings, a "Guest Day", is scheduled Nov. 2 at 1 p.m. 
in the home of Mrs Jack White.
SUNSHINE GIRLS HOMEMAKERS EXTENSION CLUB

Two guests. Kay Moore's mother, Florence Drake and Joyce 
Davis's mother. Thelma Robinson, were welcomed at the Oct. 
S meeting of the Sunshine Girls Homemakers Extension Club.

Prenda Paulson hosted the Oct. 19 meeting attended by 14 
members Ginger Roberts won the door prize.

Roll call taken by Secretary • Treasurer Margaret 
McPMIUpe, was ansswed by "What I do for neighbors."

Members chose a day to volaiReer to werk wtth the Meals on 
Wheels program.

Nelda Patton displayed examples of tole painting, 
representing each holidfcy. She also presented "how to’s"  on 
tole painting. Next meeting U scheduled Nov. 2 at t:M a.m . 
PAM EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS CLUB

Pam Extension Homemakers Club met Oct. 19 in Pam 
Apartments meeting room for a business meeting and covered 
dish luncheon. President Jamie Carter opened the meeting 
with all present repeating the dub prayer.

Alice Armstrong gave a devotional. Roll call was answered 
with “What I do for my neighbors." Dorothy Willard of 
Phoenix, Aril., was greeted as a guest.

The foHowing persons were elected club officers for the 
coming year: G. C. Davis, president; Alice Armstrong, vice 
president; Bonnie Hogan, treasurer; Janie Carter, secreUry 
and Ann Rapetine, council delegate.

"Our Hcritaie, Cultures of Texas," a LEHA program, was 
presented. Club members decided to attend a program on 
"Festive Foods" at the Southwestern Public Service Company 
meeting room Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.

Next club meeting will be Nov. 12 at 10 a m. with county 
agents, Donna Brauchi and Joe Anna Warmeniski presenting 
a program on Christmas Heritage.
WORTHWHILE EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS CLUB

Worthwhile Extension Homemakers Club members met 
Oct. 1 in the home of Pauline Beard with President Gladys 
Stone calling the meeting to order. Corinne Wheeler gave the 
devotional.

Shirley Kucifer, director of Meals on Wheels, presented a 
slide presentation about the organization and the people who 
have benefited from it.

Gub members met Oct. 15 at the Gray County Annex and 
view a LEHA prgrom on “Our Heritage, Cultures of Texas."

Wanda Carter, Gray County Clerk, explained the new voting 
ballots to be used in the upcoming election Nov. 2.

Next meeting is scheduled Nov. 4 at Southwestern Public 
Service Company meeting room at 2 p.m. Members are 
scheduled to meet Nov. $ at 2 p.m., also, in order to work on 
Chritdmas decorations for the Christmas Tree to be entered in 
Festival of Trees Dec. 4 at M. K. Brown Auditorium.
GAMMA CONCLAVE OF KAPPA KAPPA IOTA

Members of the Gamma Conclave of Kappa Kappa Iota met 
Oct. 28 in the Energas • Flame Room.

Stella Klsar, Jo Johnson, Jeneane Thornburg and Pat 
Southerland, members of the committee ou special projects, 
pr eaented ideas to the conclave members. Group voted to give 
“A Kappa Christmas” to children of a needy family. Propnwd 
changes to the By • Laws of Gamma Conclave were read by 
Rubye Davis, secretary. These proposals will be voted on at 
the November meeting.

Lil Han of the Hobby Shop presented Christmas handicraft 
ideas using unusual products. Mrs. Hall directed as the ladies 
each made a deUghtM character in soft sculpture.

Peg Morris was introduced as a special guest. Miss Morris is 
in Pampa visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Morris.

Siirley Moore and Cheryl Shuck were initiated into the 
conclave by President Kay Crouch, auisted by WUma Hogan 
and Bethel WaUter.

Next meeting is a silent auction for funds for scholarship and 
conclave expenses. It is Mheduled for Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. in 
Lovett Library.

VAR1ETA8 STUDY CLUB
I Varietas Study Club met Oct. 12 and toured the Retarded 
Gtisena' Home. After the tour they met in the home of Mrs. F. 
A. Cary, where Mrs. James Goff led in a discussion of the 
home. Mrs. B. G. Gordon, club president, presided at the 
busineBs meeting.

Oct 29, the club's annual Guest Day Tea was conducted in 
Lovett Memorial Library auditorium. Mrs. Ladon Bradford, 
Mrs. W. A. Spoonemore and Mr. J. E. Kirchman hosted.

Mrs. Gmxion introduced guests and Georgia Mack presented 
the qieaker. Mrs. Otic Nace reviewed the book, “A Good 
Age," by Dr. Alex Comfort. The book told of the joy and value 
of older age.

Next meeting is scheduled Nov. 9 with Mrs. Rue Hestand 
hosting.
ALPHA UP8ILON MU

Alpha Upsilon Mu chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met Oct. 25 in 
the home of Terri Popejoy.

Plans were made for children's Halloween party, which is 
scheduled Oct. SO at 9 p.m. at the Energas Flame Room.

Plans were made for the chapter to participate in the 
“Festival of Trees” in December. A work night was scheduled 
for Nov. 1 at the home of Diane Lamberth.

The program, “Finding Our Place” was presented by Kim 
Lancaster and Cindy Gindorf.

Next meeting is scheduled Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
TWENTIETH CENTURY STUDY CLUB__________________

Members of the Twentieth Century Study Club met oet. 20 at 
thehomeof Mrs. John RanUn. •

Mrs. DavM McGahey and Mrs. V. J . Mohan presented a 
program on the basic differences of male and female roles in 
the United States and India. A mini • book review on “Why Bad 
TUimi Happen to Good People’’ was presented by Mrs. Jerry 
Carlson.

I Next meeting wan scheduled Nov. 9 a t 1:10 p,m. with Mrs. 
' David McGahey hosting.
ALTRU8A CLUB OP PAMPA

AHrusa Gub of Pampa conducted a program dinner meeting 
Oct 29 at the Pampa Senior Center.

The 27th Annual Conference of District Nine was the subject 
of Akruaa Accent.

A program on the celebration of the club's SOth birthday was 
 ̂presented by Program Chairman Mary McDaniel. Marian 
' Jameson, dressed in 1990s fashions, described the history of 
' the club’s first decade. She presented Gertrude Barber, the 
chib's only remaining charter member, a red rose. Louise 
McDowell w u  presented a plaque for 25 years of service.

Jane Gattis, dressed in 1990s clothes, repeated the club's 
history from 1992 to 1972.

The moot recent decade, 1972 to 1992, was described by 
Katherine Sullins. Sie presented a red rose to GIjmdene 
Shelton, recently elected Governor - elect of District Nine.

Wanetta HIU played and sang musical selectiona from the 
1990s and 1990s. Atha Wilks played pre - dinner music from the 
last 90 years.

Next meeting is scheduled for Nov. 9 at noon at the Coronado 
Inn.
UPSnXlN CHAPTER

Members of the Upsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met 
recently in the^home of Jane Harper. Charles Vance of the 
Texas Employment commission presented a program on 
“Learning to Earn. ”

' Chapter members voted to raffle off a bicycle with the 
' drawing to be held at the December “Festival of Trees. ”

Oct. 19, Upsilon met in the home of Shannon Baldwin. 
Chapter members discussed the upcoming couples rush party 
at Pam Cel hall. Also the chapter members decided to 
distribute candy at the Coronado Community Nursing home 
Oct. so.

An executive board meeting was called by chapter 
president, Debbie Bailey, to discuss possible traditional 
changes. The meeting ended with a program on “Finding our 
Place." presented by Jane Hamer and Rebecca Lewis.______
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Being beautiful shouldn’t  be a puzzle.
Now available in Amarillo 

Soon to be in Pampa

1600 N. Hobart 
5901 S. Bell - Amarillo

Always like to mention our leading citizens. 
And feel sure that you will all agree with me 
that County Judge Carl Kennedy deserves to 
be included in that group. He and his wife, 
Pat (who is the daughter of Wiley Reynolds, 
Phoebe’s husband I and their children live in 
their lovely rural residence notth of Pampa 
and enjoy a three ■ generation relationship 
with Carl's parents. Mable and Clarence 
Kennedy, who live in Pampa.

The Kennedy children are Doug, a junior at 
Texas Tech University (Carl's alma mater) 
and, among other things, speaks Spanish 
fluently; Kendra, a junior at Tech; Trecia, a 
Tech freshman and member of the concert 
choir; and twins, Wiley and Worley (both are 
fam ily nam es, Pam pa High School 
sophomores. Wiley plays football and Worley 
enjoys basketball. All the young Kennedys 
are outstanding in school and interested in 
sports and government.

Carl's folks tend a garden every year at 
Carl and Pat's place, sharing the work with 
the whole family. Recently the family added 
a beautiful new room to their house, doing all 
the work themselves, the three generations 
taking part in the project.

They all work in their church and Pat

teaches non - denominational Bible classes in 
her home. She also finds time to go with Carl 
on his speaking trips quite often. They’re a 
fine family.

As you probably know, Carl turned over the 
presidency of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce, not long ago, to Ed Sweet. The 
capacity crowd at the banquet was delighted 
with Ed’s excellent speech of acceptance. His 
touch of humor is always charming. (He also 
pleases his Sunday School class when he 
takes his turn at teaching there.) The night of 
the banquet, Ed's wife Margaret, was as 
lovely as always and won the joy of everyone 
with her deliglkful Mississippi accent, which 
always pleases her friends.

Heard a friend of Winnie Sweatt (Mrs. 
Loyd Sweatt) say Winnie told her there is no 
need for people to say they want to fill their 
time with something useful but don't know 
where. Just come to the hospital. Winnie 
says, and they'll find plenty to do. Winnie’s a 
good community worker and a fine gal. Such 
bright eyes, such a happy personality.

Dear Libby Shotwell was recently honored 
by her church for teaching in the Sunday 
School for 50 years. She was given a plaque in 
appreciation. Mary Francis Mason was also

honored by members of Pampa’s First 
Gu-istian Church for 50 years of teaching 
Sunday School at a recent Teacher's 
Appreciation Banquet. Students from her 
classes spanning at least three decades were 
present at the event.

Won’t seem right not to see Lois Steward at 
the Chamber of Commerce, where she 
worked so many years and just recently 
retired. Understand she was given a party at 
the Chamber and a bon voyage gift. She'll be 
sorely missed, we feel sure.

Been hearing  about the excellent 
performance of Billy Talley’s young singing 
group at the Chamber of Commerce Banquet. 
People said the kids not only sang well, but 
also looked beautiful, the girls in hot pink, 
after • five dresses, the boys in gray trousers 
and white shirts.

Praise seems to be directed toward Lori 
Rebarchik and her husband, Jim, for their 
work in the sports activities provided by the 
Chamber of Commerce sports and recreation 
committee. Bet not many people know, as I 
didn’t until someone just told me. that in 
September there were 80 entries from around 
the Panhandle that took part in a two - day 
tournament.

Mable Crossland (Mrs. Clay) makes the 
most delightful toys, mostly hand - made 
dolls. She has exhibited, and sold, her dolls 
and other toys at arts and crafts shows. 
Understand she has won first - place honors 
all over the area. Remember an intriguing 
display she had at one of the shows here in 
Pampa, things every child would want to 
have. She is so attractive, always smiling. 
Clay's a good guy too.

F^t Crawford Caswell, formerly of Pampa 
but now of Mobeetie, is loaded with looks and 
personality. She has an identical twin sister. 
Even cloM friends often confuse them.

Now that fall is here, ever so many people 
are home from wonderful summer trips. 
Heard that Marian Jameson (Mrs. D. B. 
Jameson) went touring in England and 
Scotland, and also took a trip to Colorado. 
Don’t know whether D. B. went along or not 
but bet he did. An Altrusa member said many 
of their club members went trippingin the 
last few months. Travellers included darolyn 
Lester, Jan  McCarthy, Colleen Hamilton, 
Billie Bruner, and a good many others, 
nwy're a busy group of women and are 
behind almost ever worthwhile project in 
town. PAM

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

De Anna Finney Lamar, 
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Monrow Finney, 
is the bride of 
M ark Lamar.

Selections are a t the

J
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Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 
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Evicting experience turns into business
BAKERSFIELD, Calif 

(AP) — Maudie King looks 
innocent enough in her 
short-sleeved knit jacket and 
polka-dot blouse.

But she has the security of a 
pistol In her purse and the 
legal backing of the courts to 
make her work easier.

The owner of King's 
Property Recovery evicts 
people for a living.

T h e  5 9 - y e a r - o l d  
g r a n d m o t h e r  g a i n e d  
experience in booting tenants 
while managing a 183-unit 
apartment complex with her

Save
up to 25% 
on diamond 
jewelry!

just when you need to 
start thinking Christ
mas, we’ve put a special 
group of men's and 
women's diamond̂  
jewelry on

now through November 
6. 'There arc earrings, 
bracelets, pins, pen
dants. rings, and more. 
Plus diamonds com
bined with other color- 
fill precious gems.
But hurry! Sale ends 
Novembers.
I *  pita* 4b (ttw  «  a lK lW  
■H dw W Iw . la U rt U K k  M l

«M xnam ixsjuw iic’iMMXPUii-iAiMAicaDr
• -------------

NÄTORAUZER.
n w c la a s ic  
d r c M  b o o th  
N ataurallxcr

The always-right look 
o( a lean, leather boot. 
You 11 love it with this 
year’s longer, fuller 
skirts. You'll love it 
next year, too. Side 
zipper. Elasticized fit 
for total comfort, last
ing good looks.

Black
Brown

0 00 i 0 00 I utm I oiRi

S H O B P O R IN iM  
2l4N.Oiylar

llJ jf.
SHOE FtTcomwit

\Nnmx

husband for 10 years until his 
death in 1978.

"I knew exactly how to 
evict a tenant," she said.

She parlayed the skill into a 
business that now employs a 
part-time office staff and a 
process server.

Mrs. King no longer 
confronts tenants herself 
since she has generated 
enough business to limit her 
duties to advising landlords 
and filing necessary forms in 
Municipal Court.

But she has vivid memories 
of encounters with tenants 
who refused to move in the 
face of a three-day written 
notice, a court-ordered 
posting, a five-day removal 
order, a stated deadline and 
ultimately the presence of a 
sheriff's deputy.

Deputies give the most 
reca lc itran t tenants the 
choice of moving out 
immediately or going to jail.

She looks on her work as a 
business but admits to having 
pangs of emotion on some 
her trips.

"It was very cold, and the 
lady was inside making 
cookies,” she said, recalling 
one eviction that went to the 
final stretch. "The deputy 
came to her ddbr, she reached 
up and latched the screen.

"She told the deputy that 
her husband was at work, and 
they planned to move Friday. 
It was Monday,” Mrs. King 
said. “He told her to get her 
purse and her two small 
children and leave.

"I got a lump in my throat 
when I watched them walk 
down Douglas Street. They 
were all crying, and I have no 
idea where they went.” she 
said.

Inspecting the premises 
after the poignant depatrure, 
Mrs. King and the deputy

EVENING UONS 
BENEFIT DANCE

—FEATURING—
TINY LYNN

M.K. BROWN AUDITORIUM 
NOVEMBER 13,1982

9:00jp.m. • lOO a.m. 
llo jM r oouj^

UMITBD 'nCKihB/AVAILABLE 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 

669-2807 -666-4486 666-4223

SENIOR
CITIZEN’S
DISCOUNT

MONDAY R TUESDAY 
Hava your b u r  (k»0 

by ptofcMionxli

Sham poo A  S e t ................^ 3 ^ ^

Haircuts .................... ’ 3 ®®
F e s tiv a l P e r m s ..............^12®®
Drop ins irelooois or call 668-8881

iw C’Bonte »X
THE BEST UTTLE HAIR HOUSE IN TEXAS.

found a marijuana garden 
growing in a loft.

She noted th a t most 
landlords too willingly go 
along  w ith la te  re n t 
payments.

“When they come to me, 
they are usually at the end of 
their rope.” Mrs. King said. 
“I don’t have much sympathy 
for tenants. I've seen what 
they do to property."

Her business has improved 
with the downturn of the 
economy.

"I've been terribly busy 
since the first of the year," 
Mrs. King said. “Anybody 
who rents has a problem one 
time or another, and there’s a 
kX of people out of work 
now.”

She advises landlords to 
issue pay-up notices even if 
therentiajijrtaday late.

“The poor landlord has the 
m ortgage paym ents to 
make,” Mrs. King said. 
“ When tenants don't pay 
their rents, there’s nothing 
coming in.”

Her family was not happy 
with her choice of work.

SKATE TOWN
PRIVATE

SKATING
PARTY

SPECIAL
Only

,FuU
Supervision 
At Al 
Tùms

We SpedaUae fca 
Partias For:
Birthdays .
Cob Seonis 
Brownies'
Boy and Giri Soonte 
School Parties 
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ChdM, Others

For More lalormalion 
Cal66S-1099 

66S-0672
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Jocky and jockette? A brief look at thé new designer shorts
NEW YORK (AP) -  The fashions came 

in stripes, checks, solid colors and prints 
bearing little hearts. The models came in 
giggles and blushes.

It was Jockey International's spring 
fashion show, and the parade of shapely men 
modeling low-rise undies in ginger, cream, 
gem green and raspberry made it clear: 
Fashion underwear for even he-man types is 
becoming big business.

Even famous designers have got into the 
act. Yves Saint Laurent has a line. Calvin 
Klein launched his line last August.

And although the fashion show was held to 
introduce a new line “Jockey for Her," 
buyers were quick to note the better part of 
the display was blushlngly male.

The emcee Tuesday was Jim Palmer, the 
poster-boy pitcher for the Baltimore Orioles

who's been modeling Jockey briefs for two 
years.

“I think it’s great," said Nan Puryear, the 
men's underwear buyer for Bloomingdale’s, 
the trendy department store. ‘They should 
do it more often."

Jockey’s first underwear show, in IIM, 
featured a couple dressed in evening clothes 
— half made of cellophane, providing a clear 
view of the underwear.

But it wasn’t until the past two decades that 
“fashion underwear" for men grew, with big 
volume and high prices. In 1M4, sales of 
underwear in colors and such prints as 
leopard or lebra accounted for 3 percent of 
Jockey's ules. By 19M, the figure had grown 
toSOpercent.

Who buys the fancy pants? Women, m o ^ y . 
Salespeople say 60 percent of the customers

for fashion underwear are women buying for 
their boyfriends or husbands.

“Man over Si Just buy what they've always 
bought," noted Roy Springfield, a salesman 
at Bloomingdale's. “Young men involved in 
the singles scene are more inclined to buy 
designer underwear."

Calvin Klein underwear costs |U .M  for a 
package of three. Jockey's fashion line sells 
for $11 for three.

Neither is likely to to undercut the other 
competition. The nation's largest men's 
underwear maker, Union Underwear, 
suggesU retail prices of $5.46 for a package of 
three Fruit of the Lodms, |6  for BVDs. Fruit 
of the Loom gets SO percent of the entire 
men's nurket.

The secret of Klein's success, Ms. Puryear 
said, is its colors — butter, jade, teal, lapis.

G a r d e n in g  b y  M o o n  S i g n s

International Jockey launched its new line for women, 
Thursday in New York, but the male model got most of 
the attention and lots of laughs at the unusual fashion 
show featuring men's briefs. (AP Laserphoto)

A t Wits End

The moon will be decreasing Nov. 1 - IS and increasing Nov. 
15-30.

Fruitful signs: Nov. 5 -6  (Cancer); at 1:50p.m. Nov. 13-15 
(Scorpio); at noon Nov. 23 - 25 (Pisces).

Semi-fruitful sighs: Nov. 1 -2 (Taurus; at 1:40p.m. Nov. 11 
-13 (Libra); Nov. 10and Nov. 16-20 (Capricorn); Nov. 28-29 
(Taurus).

Barren signs; Nov. 3-4 (Gemini); Nov. 7-6 (Leo); Nov. 9- 
10 (Virgo); Nov. 16 -17 (SagittariusIF Il;40p.m. Nov. 21 - 23 
(Aquarius); Nov.26-27 (Aries).

Have you noticed that though the temperature got down to 28 
and 30 degrees last month, the tomato and salvia were not 
touched by the freem?

On Oct. 18 and 19, around noon, the moon looked like a ribbon 
in the sky. This was the increasing moon when it is in 
intensifying power. So this possibly could be the reason the 
plants did not freeze.

November is one of the best months of the year, this is the 
time to get your garden in shape for the winter.

Fertilize the beds by plowing horse manure and compost 
into your garden now or in the earlv spring. Break down every

by Erma Bomheck
There’s a lot of talk about a 

baby boom and I think 1 know 
why.

The Ewing mothers on 
“ D allas": Pam and Sue 
Ellen.

If I had seen motherhood 
depicted on this show when I 
was younger. I'd probably 
have had a dozen or so kids. 
Both of these character^ are 
about as maternal as an 
unmarried teenage cobra.

All either of them do is to 
come in, pick up the baby, say 
hello to it and give it to a 
nurse to do something with. I 
can do that. It's all the stuff in

between that made me look 
like an 85 - year - old avocado 
by the time I was 25.

I don't know how they do it.
How come their babies 

never sp it up on their 
Ultrasuede? For the first two 
years of life, that's all babies 
ever do is leak from every 
opening in their body.

How come they place them 
lovingly in their beds on their 
backs and the next scene 
shows the baby smiling and 

r. gurgling. Every time 1 put 
one of my kids down 
a n y w h e re  th ey  m ade 
“Poltergeist" look like a day 
at the beach. The crib rattled, 
lights swung back and forth.

toys and bottles flew through 
the air and there was a cry 
that made your ears ring for 
about three days.

Television babies seem to 
sleep a lot. What a boon this 
must be for the Ewing women 
who have such active sex 
lives. As my friends and 1 
have discussed many times, 
you just try planning an affair 
with tired blood, raggy 
underwear and a hyper kid 
who naps with his eyes open

It’s possible motherhood 
has undergone some changes 
in the last 20 years, but I’m 
willing to bet that a steady 
sitter like “Miss Ellie” is an 
endangered species. My

mother had an unlisted phone' 
number 20 years ago and 
would never sit with more 
than one of them at a time.

On a recent episode, I saw 
Sue Ellen rush into the Ewing 
kitchen where Miss Ellie was 
feeding her son who was 
“snatched" by his father the 
night before. “Why don't you 
leave him here for awhile?" 
said Miss Ellie.

“Okay," said Sue Ellen and 
with that took off to visit with 
an old lover without so much 
as a "Wanta give Mama a 
sticky. Sugar?"

Maybe when the kid starts 
voting his own stock options 
things will be different.

F ro m  D ie t C e n te r

A little early, you think?
SHERRY CONKLIN 

DIET CENTER OWN) IR

The holiday season will soon be upon us, perhaps with 
unwanted pounds. To avoid New Year’s resolutions about 
dieting, take action now!

You can lose 17 to 25 pounds in just six weeks. Start 
now—be thinner by Thanksgiving and skinny by Christmas. 
Don’t let the New Year find more of you than you would like.

Come in now. Together, we can make it happen. Give 
yourself the best Christmas ever—a thinner, healthier, 
happier YOU!

Early Bird Holiday Special!
Bring this letter to the Diet Center before De- _  
cember 1,1982 to save $25 on a 6 week reducing f -  
program for new dieters.

Offer expires Nov. 30,1962. Good only at 
412 W. Kingsmill, Pampa, Tx.

the

DIET

possible branch or plant growth and put just a few in the 
compost pile.

If some chrysanthemums are still growing in the garden, pot 
them and bring them into the house to enjoy. Do the same with 
white petunias.

I once had a friend who brought a pdt of white petunias to 
me. They were a delightful sight all winter and when spring 
came the plant was still blooming and ready to go to the 
garden.

Don't forget your trees you have planted. Stick a long, 1 - or 2 
- inch pipe into the ground beside them and secure the sapling 
to the pipe with an old nylon hose. This will protect the tiny 
trees from strong winter winds. Be sure to check them now 
and then.

Cut chrysanthemums and store them for your Thanksgiving 
dinner. Strip all the leaf stems and plunge them into a pan of 
water. Put the plants in a low light situation and be sure to 
water them once a week.

Leaves need not be a nuisance to even the most tidy - minded 
gardener. Put them in a plastic bag and put a few cups of 
water and a few cups of soil in, then twist the bag and srt U in

orchid and the bestsellers, royal blue and| 
smoke gray.

The only hint on the briefs that they'rel 
designer wear is the name Calvin Klein! 
stitdied on the waistband in a discreet gray. I 
On the bikinis, the only marking is a labeil 
inside.

“We did over $100,000 in retail sales in thel 
seven weeks from Aug. 8, when we first got iti 
(Klein’s line)," said Ms. Puryear. “For an! 
introduction of a new line it’s the mostl 
popular thing that’s hit the men’s market in| 
years."

“ It’s not status appeal,” said Dean I 
Anderson, 22. who was browsing through the I 
Calvin shelf at Bloomingdale's. “I just likej 
the way some of them look.”

by Lois Boynton
an out - of - the - way - place. Don't be surprised next spring < 
just how much soil may be in that bag.

Have the window boxes been cleaned? Why not put somd 
evergreen in them? Taxus makes a pretty window box plant! 
Just put a few sprays into the window box and keep watered ai^ 
wilder. ’ ’

Following are some ideal plants to grace the home thi| 
winter.

Beautifully formed leaves of Diffenbachia exotica are aTiclj 
green spotted with creamy white. Diffenbachia is sometime 
called “dumb cane” because the juice of its stems and leave! 
has a temporary paralyzing effect on the vocal chords and 
should never be eaten. Keep this plant out of the reach of litti! 
children and animals prone to nibble, also. This extremelj 
handsome plant thrives in semi - shade.
I Tree philodendron selloun is the giant member of a familj 
that is prized for its ability to survive unfavorable condition 
Broad, glossy leaves split and wrinkle so that they resemble | 
crowd of friendly waving hands The tree philodendron grow| 
to the ceiling, even in poorly lighted rooms.

- FOR THE RECORD!
JA CK  HIGHTOW ER’S OPPONENT SAYS:
'Hightower is a liberal . .

TH E  FACTS ARE;
We quote the AMARILLO SUNDAY NEWS- 
GLOBE'S October 24,1982 endorsement of 
Hightower for re-election: "A study conduct
ed by C O N G R E S S IO N A L  Q U A R TE R L Y  
concluded that Hightower voted conservative 
no less than 75 percent of the time and as 
much as 80 percent of the time during each 
of his first six years in office. During the 
same period, the ultra-liberal Americans for 
Oemocrafic Action never agreed with his 
votes more than 30 percent of the time in 
any given yean and in 1975 it approved of 
his votes only 11 percent of the time.”

JACK HIGHTOW ER’S OPPONENT SAYS:
"Most of H ightow er’s contributions com e from 
out-of-state sources . ”

JACK HIGHTOW ER’S OPPONENT SAYS:
'Hightow er voted, himself a $75 per day tax 
break . .

TH E  FACTS ARE:
Of $196,763 Hightower has raised in con
tributions thus far, AN OVERWHELMING  
93% or $182,463 has come from individuals 
within the 13th District, voter groups directly 
related to the District, or voters in the State 
of Texas at large. Only 7% has come from 
individuals and voter groups outside Texas. 
This Is both a measure of Hightower's district 
and statewide support and an indication that 
many outside the state have come to respect 
his work in Congress.

TH E  FACTS ARE:
While Hightower voted for essential budget 
and Black Lung legislation CONTAINING  
the obscure tax deduction provisions, which 
saved the treasury 1.5 billion dollars, Siover 
fails to tell the whole story. Neither High
tower nor any member,of the House had an 
opportunity to vote on the tax provisions 
separately as Hightower would have pre
ferred. Hightower has always opposed such 
pay, tax and benefit provisions, and voted for 
a 1977 law to require both House and Senate 
members to vote on any proposals raising 
their own pay or benefits rather than adopt
ing some sort of automatic system as had 
been proposed. Hightower DID N O T FAVOR 
this 1981 attempt, refused to take the possible 
$18,000 deduction on his own Income tax, 
and co-sponsored H.R. 5321 to repeal the 
measure. Hightower further signed a dis
charge petition to force the bill out of com
mittee and up for a vote, and voted for repeal 
on the floor. HIGHTOW ER ALSO VOTED  
AGAINST PAY AND BENEFIT HIKES IN 
1977, 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981 and 1982. He 
helped kill a 1981 attempt to raise the 
House’s outside earned income limit from Its 
current $9,100 to $25,000. Hightower also 
voted agMnst two 1962 proposals potentially 
raising pay by granting authority to a Quad
rennial Review Commission. HE WAS HON
ORED AS A “W A TC H D O G  O F TREASURY"
IN B O TH  1977-1971 and 1979-1980 BY 
TH E  N ATIO N AL ASSO CIATED BUSINESS
MEN’S ORGANIZATION.

B16BT0WER
. . .  o u r  C o n g r e s s m a n !

Paid for by tfw HlghUMver for Congraas Comminaa, Wilson Fribarg, Trs
P. 0. Box 1973, Vsmon, Taxaa i
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Housewares take a foreign accent
Bp IAKBABA MAYBE

Sbawn Sunderland, left, is awarded a (250 statement 
savings account from First Texas Savings Association. 
Spnderland won the account in a recent drawing at the

institution. Lookiiw on is Dean Pullen, center, branch 
manager, and Judy Amador, savings counselor. (Staff 
photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

Chili cookoff winner gives his recipe
Revenge of the Alamo!

SAN ANTONIO -  Bill 
Pfeiffer of San Antonio 
captured hit second world 
chili title Sunday at the 16th 
annual World Championship 
Chili Cookoff at Universal 
Studios. Los Angeles. Calif.

For his efforts. Pfeiffer won 
IZS.CNN) and the Budweiser 
‘ King of Beer. King of Chili.” 
t r o p h y .  He b e a t  65 
competitors who won local 
and re g io n a l cookoffs 
throughout the United States 
and in Canada and Australia.

Pfeiffer, 31. won his first 
world title in 1980. He is 
branch manager for Zytron 
Corp.. San A ntonio, a 
microfilm company.
• Pfeiffer's winning bowl of 
ohili, "La Venganza del 
A lam o " con ta in s beef 
bouillon, chili powder, beer, 
onions, ten cloves of garlic 
and pork, chuck and ground 
cump.
I P f e i f f e r  r e t i r e s  as  
qndefeated  world chili 
^ m p io n  The International

Chili Society, sponsoring 
body for the world cookoff, 
was founded nearly 20 years 
ago by former race car driver 
and automobile designer 
C a r r o l l  S h e l b y  and  
businessman C. V. Wood Jr., 
who is an undefeated world 
chili champion also.

BILL PFEIFFER’S 1962 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 

CHILI
LOS VENGANZA DEL 

ALAMO
(Revenge of the Alamo 

1T.oregano 
2T. paprika 

2T MSG 
11T. chili powder 

4 T. cumin 
4 T. beef bouillon 
(infant, crushed)

3 cans beer 
2 lb. pork cubed 

(thick butterfly pork chops)
2 lb. chuck, cubed 
6 lb. ground rump 

4 Ig. onions (finely chopped i 
10 gloves garlic (finely 

____ chopped)

Vk c. oil or kidney suet 
* It. mole (powdered)

1T. sugar 
21. coriMder

11. Louisiana red hot sauce 
1 (I oz.) can tomato sauce 

1T. Masa Harina flour 
In a large pot. add paprika, 

oregano, M ^ ,  chili powder, 
cumin, beef bouillon, beer 
and two cups of water. Let 
simmer. In a separate skillet, 
brown m  pounds of meat 
with 1 tablespoon of oil or 
kidney suet until meat is light 
brown. Drain and add to

simmering spices. Continue 
until all meat has been added.

Saute onions and garlic in 1 
tablespoon of oil or suet. Add 
to spices and meat. Add 
water as needed. Simmer two 
hours. Add mole, sugar, 
coriander, hot sauce and 
tomato sauce. Simmer 45 
minutes.

Dissolve Masa Harina flour 
in warm water (pasty) and 
add to chili. Add salt to taste. 
Simmer 30 minutes. (For 
hotter chili, add additional 
hot sauce to taste.)

V yoa’vw bean aiwppiag ter hauaewarea lataly. yoa may 
have aoUoed a decided fo rc ip  acoeat hi tha food praparatioB 
prodaeta aoctioa of your favorite department atore or 
hoaaauraroaahop.

la  rooant years, the number of foreign-made appUaacaa and 
gadgata aold ia the United Statea baa escalated dramatically. 
R mam I the American appetite for imported food processors, 
paate makera, woka, electrie rice cookera, coffee makers, and 
other utensils and gadgets useful in cooking othnic foods has 
iacraaaad in proportkm to UuHr availabiUty.

Underscoring the importance foreigners now attach to 
selling their products in the United States, 67 Italian 
housewares manufacturers recently set up n d i i ^ y  of their 
newest products at the Italian Trade Center in New York.

More than 10,0M American retailers were invited to look 
over the new offerings in pots and pans, tableware and small 
electric appliances — many of which had never been seen in 
this country.

If the products find favor with American retailers, 
department stores and housewares and gourmet shops may 
soon look even more European than they already do.

Why would these manufacturers spend all the time, money 
and effort to bring their products here — especially when the 
Italians are already playing hoet to an increasing number of 
American retailers at their twice-yeariy housewares fair ia 
Milan?

Dr. Giorgio Corrias, Italian trade commissioner in New 
York, explained that the American market has become very 
important to Italian housewares manufacturers. In INI, for 
example, about one fifth of all imported coffee nukers, 
electric food processors, slicers, choppers and grinders came 
from Italy. The figure was 31 percent for similar non-electric 
food preparation utensils.

Furthermore, as a result of poor economic conditions in 
Western Europe, many manufacturers find they must expofi 
their products elsewhere to keep emplbyees and plants busy.

“We looked at your market figures and that persuaded us to 
come to the United States," said Giovanni Colombo, with 
ElettroHamma, a maker of pots and pans and preuure 
cookers, showing in New York for the first time.

Even though European imports have increased, American 
makers appear in no danger of losing their commanding share 
of the market here. The imports, however, may expand the 
choices available to consumers and stimulate American 
makers to produce thd r own versions of the successful

Community concert 
season opens Nov. 5

Lifestyles

Rosal and Schaefer, duo 
pianists, will be featured Nov. 
5 at the first performance of 
the Pam pa Community 
Concert Association's 1962 - 
1963 concert season at 8 p.m. 
in M. K. Brown Auditorium.

Peter Rostal and Paul 
S ch ae fe r  h av e  firm ly  
atablished themselves as the 
moot popular duo - piano 
team hi their native Englad 
and are currently enjoying an 
impressive reputation on the 
international concert scene 
(or their brilliant renditions 
of both classical and popular 
music.

i  i

Difficult times demand wise decisiens. . .  and 
strong decisien-makers like Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby.

tv

Texans are facing some difficult times. Now, more 
than ever, we need experienced, compassionate 
leaders in our state government.

We need a leader like Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby who has 
our interests at heart. Here’s how Hobby stands on 
the issues concerning Texans:

JOBS.
H O B B Y  is  w o r k i n g  t o  c r e a t e  m o r e  a n d  b e t t e r  

j o b s  f o r  T e x a n s .  H e  i s  m a k i n g  s u r e  j o b l e s s

T e x a n s  r e c e i v e  t h e i r  fu l l  u n e m p l o y m e n t  b e n e -
‘ >

f i t s .  H e  is  w o r k i n g  t o  i n c r e a s e  t h e  e f f i c i e n c y  t o  

t h e  T e x a s  E m p l o y m e n t  C o m m i s s i o n .  H e  is  

s t i m u l a t i n g  e c o n o m i c  g r o w th  a n d  n e w  j o b s  

t h r o u g h  r e s p o n s i b l e  s t a t e  s p e n d i n g  a n d  o n e  o f  

t h e  l o w e s t  t a x  r a t e s  in  t h e  n a t i o n .

EDUCATION. CRIME.
HOBBY will not be satisfied until our education system is the best 

in the nation. His efforts to improve the quality of public education 

for your children and grandchildren begin in the classroonv He is 

for improving teacher salaries and benefits. He is for giving more 

control to local school districts.

HOBBY is for strong laws and certainty of punishment 

of criminals, backed by better training and pay for our 

police officers. He is helping upgrade our courts to 

speed up trials of accused criminals. He is for improv

ing our prison system and parole system.
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HONESTLY.
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prodneu, according to Carl 
president of Culsinarts. Inc.

Somteeimer, founder and

The CuiWnarts food processor imported from F ra im  telped 
' Drove that a aignifleant number of Amerienns would buy an 
opsaaivc imported imaU-eloctric appliance if convinced it 
coidd perform better than an American appliance.

alfo pointed out that, quite apart from 
considerations, the current strength of the dollar 

vtea-vB European currencies is one of the nu jor reasons why
iwe are seeing a new push to gain American markets by 
Europeans.

Even allowing for recent European price increases, dollars 
now buy more European goods than they used to. 
Fhrthennore. b ^  able to earn dollars greatly contributes to 
a European company’s  health and abUity to grow, he pointed 
out.

iMutmr Gribets, executive vice'president of Bloomingdale's. 
who attended the Italian housewares fair in New York, is an 
observer who b*« noticed a growing level of interest in 
tmihiwifto.) merchandise and design — at least among 
Bloomingdale’s customers. He crediU an increased interest in 
gourmet cooking, at-home entertaining and more foreign 
travel with broadening American tastes.
I Among products be was impressed with at the fair was 
lulteii tta iiitoM steel flatware in very contemporary designs.

Other unusual products shown included a line of cookware 
from the Barazzoni Co. Heavy-duty, steinless-steel pots amt 
paia in the “Colorado'’ line feature removable plastic handles 
in colorful red, yellow or green. The snap-in handles are easily 
I removed for oven cooking, then snap on again to provide a cool 
handle for stove-top cooking, according to Mariarosa Riva, an 
export representative for ̂  company.

New electric housewares included several espresso and. 
cappuccino coffee makers that operate on a pump system 
'rather than steam pressure. According to Fontana Gianni, the 
¡designer and owner of the Somac Company which produces 
them, the cotfee makers can be operated safely and 

'continuously and are less expensive than the more typical 
■steam pressure machines now on the market.
* Another interesting "cooking system" is a group of 
‘Interlocking pots and pans in different sizes. Put together, the 
pots can be used to cook an entire meal on one burner. They 
can also be used separately for cooking on stove or oven and 
for serving a t the table, said Giovanni Colombo of 
Elettrofiamma, Uie manufacturer.

The two artists met as 
scholarship students at the 
Juilliard School where they 
were pursuing careers as 
concert pianists. Upon their 
return to England, they were 
encouraged by a former 
teacher at the Royal College 
and a popular show business 
personality, to perform, as 
they had on occasion, as duo 
pianists.

Within a year of their newly 
lau n ch ed  c a re e r , they  
p resen ted  a Command 
Performance for the Royal 
Family to immediate acclaim 
throughout Great Britain.
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V A L M Y
JE F F E R Y  B A N K S  FO R  
L A K E L A N D
Here’s an easy-going jacket, all dressed 
up in wonderful, wearable Ultrasuede«. 
It's been smartly tailored with raglan 

, sleeves and knit-lined collar, knit cuffs 
and bottom band. Luxuriously lined with 
color-matched lining.

LAKELAND??
Toion- sTracman

MOrSIHlEAR
'IMwro Quelily t  Notpitolify Moot" 

320 N. C tm il U5-4MI
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‘Chuck’ Percy hasn’t changed
FAMFA m m II, IMS X/ '

The Senator from  Central Casting

By MIEE ROBINSON 
Aaaecinted Praes Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — House GOP Leader Bob Michel was 
having breakfast when Sen. Charles H. Percy phoned to ask a 
favor. It was about tl-year-old Rep. John LeBoutilliar of New 
York.

It seems LcBoutiUier had made a speech in which he 
Percy, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 
“a wimp." Could Michel teach this brash fellow some respect? 
WeU, uh, maybe. "By the way," Percy added, “what is a 
wimp? I've looked in the dictionary and I can't find it 
anywhere."

Charles H. Percy of Illinois — “Chuck” Percy, as he always 
sa)fs — hasn't changed. The one-time “boy wonder” of 
American industry, so often spoken of as White House 
material, is 12 now and still astride his Senate seat and his M.S 
million fortune.

Percy is at the helm of the Senate's once most olympian, 
country-before-party committee. With silvery hair and 
hearing aid jutting from his left ear, he has become a Capitol 
Hill institution. The senator from central casting, he is 
sometimes called.

Knom to cigar chompers u  "the Boy Scout,” Percy is a 
Christian Scientist who holds living room prayer readings, 
doesn't smoke, nurses only an infrequent Dubonnet on the 
rocks and once astounded a GOP fatcaU' meeting by bringing 
a University of Chicago political science professor with a plan 
to uplift the party.

Percy is earnest, so earnest he is called “Chuckles" by some 
junior aides.

Percy backed Nelson A. Rockefeller a few weeks before 
Richard M. Nixon's 1968 nomination, sat on the Chase 
Manhattan Bank's board when David Rockefeller was 
chairman. His son-in-law is Democratic Gov. Jay Rockefeller 
of West Virginia.

A self-described “Eisenhower Republican,” a hesitant but 
perceptible Vietnam dove, Percy is a zealous fiscal fat cutter.

He believes that the United States and the Soviet Union, 
despite their sharp differences, should keep talking. He 
opposes the administration's trade sanctions against the 
Soviets.

He holds that good relations with Peking are in America's 
national interest, but opposes any watering down of U.S. 
commitments to Taiwan. He sees “terrible errors” in Israel's 
defense and foreign policy, but says such criticism must not be 
allowed “to alter our continuing friendship for the state and 
people of Israel."

It may be that Percy lacks much zest for combat, but he has 
been willing to dig in when aroused. He opposed two straight 
Nixon Supreme Court nominees. Before the G. Harrold 
Carswell vote, he says, a party elder threatened him with 
primary defeat. “I'm not here just to win primaries," Percy 
says he retorted. He's still here.

Percy has said no to President Reagan more than once. Still, 
he picks his shots with care.

M ng Foreign Relations chairman is seldom a political plus. 
At least that’s what the polls show, and Percy believes in polls. 
His son is a professional pollster.

“I can show you surveys of Illinois," Percy says, “that

H olding out in therapy
By IheEditarB 
bf Psyebilagy Today

' In therapy, peo{de tell all, 
ipill the beans and are total-

honest.
That’s the theory.

; In practice, it doesn't 
quite work out that way, 
according to an unusual sur
vey of 79 patients in Texas.

The patients w o k  not shy 
beginners in therapy, but 
had been in treatment for a 
median period of three 
years, most going weekly. 
Forty percent of them 
admitted that they were 
withholding information 
from their therapists.

What kinds of informa
tion'' Thirty-six percent of 
the topics on which they said 
they were bolding back 
involved sexual acts, and M 
percent involved sexual 
thoughts.

Thoughts of violence and 
information about financial 
matters each accounted for 
9 percent; information about 
acts that might be consid
ered crimes made up 4 
percent.

The patients' major rea
son for holding back was 
"fear of the th w a ^ 's  per
sonal judgment.” That fear 
was far stronger than anoth
er constraint the investiga
tors looked into, namely 
fear that the therapist might 
testify in court about what 
he or she knew.

>  A year before the study 
was done, Texas had joined 
'most other states in passing 
M law giving patients the 
Tight to keep thrir therapists 
•from giving such testimony. 
.'Perhaps because the law 

■ .was new, only 27 percent of 
‘ihe patients said they were 
'.aware of iL
'  Still, some 12 percent said 
-they were relying on the law 
■in guarantee the privacy of 
.srhat they said, and 9 per
cent said that if they had 

‘ known there was such a law, 
.they would have sought 
-therapy earlier.
« The study was done by a 

*Jaw profenor at Southern 
'.'Methodist University and a 

psychiatrist at the Universi
ty of Texas. It suggesU that 
the proponents of the laws 
shieldiag what patienU and

Nickel and Pennies. When 
the proprietor of a restau
rant runs a newspaper ad 
for a meal costing less than 
|7, the price usually ends in 
a 9 -  $5.99, for example. 
The idea is to imply a 
discount.

But if the price is in the 
|7-to-910 range, the last 
di^t is usually a 5.

We owe the discovery of 
these facts of restaurant life 
to Lee Kreul, a professor at 
Purdue’s Schiool of Consum
er and Family Sciences. 
Kreul doggedly analyzed 
467 prices from 242 restau
rants advertising in 24 
newspapers around the 
country.

And why do restaurateurs 
show such a sensitivity to a 
price difference of four 
cents?

WeU, Kreul thinks, it’s 
because at higher prices, “it 
takes more than 1 cent to 
create the discount Ulnsion.”

Here’s handwriting on the 
global waU. According to a 
recently published b ( ^  by 
the sociologist Daniel Bell, 
“In the Soviet Union, the 
birth rate in the Asian areas 
is almost twice that of the 
European areas.”

Indicate that a surprising Mimber efnilnoia citizens raised the 
questioo with the interviewer: How does Chuck Percy have 
time to be chairman of this Forelpi Relations Committee? He 
should be working in the Senate."

la Interviews, PercK. doesn’t get lured Into reveaUag 
ruminations. Does be nret over the fate ef Pulbright and 
Church? “It crosses my mind from time to time," he says.

la 1971, Psrey, once Illinois' top GOP vote getter, found 
himself U points behind two weeks before election day. Voters 
in places Uke Peotone and Effingham felt their wandering 
senator, he of the aristocratic manner, had forgotten them. 
“They wanted their pound of flesh,” media mastermind Doug 
Bailey would later say.

On Wall Street and Chicago’s North Shore, the sUk-etocking 
bastion that produced Percy, the faithful coughed up. More 
than f l mUUon went into the salvage operation, much for TV 
ads In which a chastened senator, hU famUy asaembled behind 
him, solemnly intoned: “ I got the message.” It irked, but it ■ 
worked. He got SI percent.

Not much has changed. Percy is up again in 1964, and:
“Dear Friend: I’ve enclosed an ADVANCE COPY of our 

plan to defeat one of the most powerful liberals in the U.S. 
Senate,” says a fundraising letter from Paul Weyrich, a guru 
of New R i^ t conservatives who worked to unseat, among 
others, Frank Church. ” ... The plan will detail why I'm 
convinced we can defeat liberal Sen. Charles Percy of 
Illinois.”

At S-foot-6 and 165 pounds, Percy still has his tennis player's 
body — his other diversions are traveling, skiing, swimming 
and home movies. Almost every profile speaks of his “boyish 
good looks." In fact, time has etched its mark on the 
all-American features. Long hard of left-side hearing, he now 
has right-ear trouble, too.

Percy's life is not spartan. In jest he once proposed on the 
Senate floor to bet a colleague “my mansion in Georgetown 
against your ranch in Wyoming" on the outcome of a bill.

Percy does have a GrMrgetown mansion with two Chinese 
servants and an Oriental art collection, a swimming pool and a 
silver and gray Mercedes Benz plus two American cars in the 
garage. A few weekends a year he strolls the redwoods of 
California's exclusive Bohemian Grove retreat. Congressional 
recess often finds him on fact-finding missions, either 
taxpayer-financed or at his own expense.

Ihe Percys give sizeable amounts to charity, as he testily 
noted a few years ago following a rash of news stories on his 
holdings, which itemized resemble the stock listings on the 
financial page.

Blessed with a baritone so mellow it has been used 
anonymously to narrate a documentary movie, Percy now is 
tape-recording Alexis de Tocqueville's, “Democracy in 
America." for a blind student. “You're talking about a good, 
decent, honest human being," says a Democratic critic of 
Percy's foreign policy views.

The Chuck Percy Story — from 11-year-old paperboy in a 
three-room apartm ent with his welfare family to 
multi-millionaire industrialist-senator mentioned for the 
presidency — is worthy of American legend.

Percy w u  born Sept. 27,1919, In Pensacola, Fla., the son of a 
banker who moved his family to Chicago and lost everything in 
the Great Depression. Young Percy was a hard-working kid. 
He got into the University of Chicago on a half-tuition 
scholarship and made up the difference by taking over a 
student coK>p and boosting sales to more than $150,000 a year. 
He graduateid with an economics degree in 1941.

Percy went to work for Bell A Howell, the camera maker. 
His rise, broken only by a World War II Navy hitch, was swift. 
At 29, he became tlw youngest chief executive of a major U.S. 
corporation. Sales zoomed by 8158 million in 16 years.

Percy's first wife, Jeanne, died in 1948, leaving him with 
twin daughters, Valerie and Sharon, the latter now Mrs. Jay 
Rockefeller. (Valerie was murdered in September 1966. An 
intruder entered their suburban lakefront home, made his way 
upstairs and, while the family slept, stabbed her to death.)

In 1950, Percy married Loraiiae Guyer. They have three 
children.

Percy's rise from North Shore precinct captain to 
Republican fundraiser paralleled his business climb. It 
brought him to President Dwight D. Eisenhower, who made 
him 1960 platform chairman. In 1964, he ran for governor and 
lost in the Democratic landslide. In 1966, he unseated his old 
economics professor. Sen. Paul Douglas, D-III.

In speeches, Percy often harks back to the boardroom and 
Eiseniwwer. Many issues before him are ones Ike wrestled 
with: disarmament, the Mideast, Taiwan and Latin America.
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Hearing Rehabilitation 

Services
Medical Arts Center 

Coronado Center 6S6-1666 
Wednesday, Nov. 3 

9:00 a .m .-1 1:00 a.m.

•Hearing Tests 
•Hearing Aid Repair

•Batteries 
•Hearing Aids

therapists say to each other 
may have! exaggerated how 
many patients fear having 
their disclosures revealed. 
But the study also makes 
dear that the shidd laws 

iare far from superfluous for , 
'snbstantial groups of people 
.who seek therapy. '

N O M IN A T IO N  FOR P A M P A  
"F A M IL Y  OF TH E  Y E A R "  

A W A R D

On November 18, 1982, Mayor Roy Thompson will present 
on award to the Pampa "Family of the Year." All Pampa 
citizens are invited to nominate. Nominated families should 
excel in community and church adli^ies, family solidarity and 
moral standards. Members of the church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, sponsors of the award are not eligible. Each 
family will be carefully Interviewed.

Name of Family Nominated ....................................................

Address ..........................................................................................
Telephone .....................................................................................
Comments .......................................................... ..........................

Submitted by: ......................................Please ma# your r>ofnination to:
"Fonody 0# the Yeor"

Name .................................................... com m ^
Address ................................................ 79065 .
Telephone .......................................... .*'DeaJh»:_Nov. 8, 19tt

We cordially Inyite you to join us In the Heritage Room of M.K. Brown 
Auditorium for the owords presentation and program. November 18, 
1982, 7:30 p.m.
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Senator Charles H. Perecy of Illinois has not changed 
much through the years. The one - time “boy wonder” of 
American industry, seen at the left in 1956 as president of

Bell and Howell Company, is cometimes called the 
senator from central casting. At right, the 62 - year - ol 
silvery haired senator takes part in a recent television' - 
show. (AP Newfeatures Photos I

W eyerhaeuser to help correct problems
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  Wildlife officials say there's a 

good chance Weyerhaeuser Co. will join a task force to correct 
problems with logging on 900,000 acres of company land in 
southeastern Oklahoma.

Seven forestry experts, in a 77-page report issued Thursday, 
applauded Weyerhauser for improving its timber-cutting 
practices but said there are insufficient efforts to protect the 
natural resources of the mountainous area 

The report tells "sort of a good news-bad news story,” said 
George Hulsey, regional director of the National Wildlife 
Federation.

Hulsey said his organization is urging Weyerhaeuser to join 
a task force in carrying out the panel’s recommendations and 
there is “a good indication they will move in that direction."

The study, commissioned by the federation, is the latest 
development in a decade-old feud between the timber industry- 
giant and critics of its southeastern Oklahoma operations.

Weyerhaeuser owns about 900,000 acres of forest land iij ‘ 
southeastern Oklahoma and another 900,000 acres in 
Arkansas.

The panel also said the company is doing a good job of- 
building forest roads and preventing soil erosion on its land.

B i l l  s  S h o r t  S t o p
GROCERY R  M A R K U  

2 1 2 1 ALCOCK S I. *^1*' 6 6 5 - 1 9 8 1

SHURFINE FANTASTIC FALL SALE
OCTOSES 11 THRU HOVEMBER 11

SNURFRESN TURKEYS
M U M  “A" ULF BASTHM

7 9 1
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HALF HAMS 

$2*1
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* ■ u .
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ICE CREAM
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SHORTENING
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FLOUR
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TISSUE
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1
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LIQUIO BLEACH
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CRACKERS
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SRURFIRE SOLDER 

OREAM OR RRMNi KERRAL
 ̂ CORN

2 / 7 9 * " —

SIRMFMB
PINEAPPLE
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SimilFMC 
EARLT NAimST

SWEET PEAS
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iM M IVIIIC

SNEH
POTATOES

6 9 * . . . . .

APPLOAUCE
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BLACKKPEER
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DOG FOOD 
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Hom osexuality charges dominate race
■r ANMEW M. WILLUM8 

Aseedalei Press Wrtter 
A south ecstra l T e n s  

congressional race  has 
revolved around a drunken 
episode that began in a 
Washingtoo bar three years 
•M9-

U.S. Rep. Bill Patman. 
D -G aaado. says police 
records show his challenger. 
Joe Wyatt J r .. admUted 
having sex with a Maryland 
man in 1171 when Wyatt was a 
congressm an. The man 
accMsed Wyatt of raping him 
but no charges were filed.

Wyatt denies any such 
admission and also denies he 
had sex with the man He 
does acknowledge he was 
drunk that night, but says he 
took his last drink Jan. 9, 
IMO. The Victoria Republican 
says he decided to challenge 
Patman after recovering 
from alcoholism 

" I  w a s  a b e t t e r  
congressman drunk than he 
was sober." Wyatt said in an 
mterview this week.

Wyatt 's decision not to seek 
re-election in 19M came after 
he checked into Bethesda

Naval Hospital for treatment 
of alcoboliam aad after John 
Edward Conner J r .  of 
Brunswick. Md.. claimed 
Wyatt raped him May 4. ItTI 
atWyMt’shome.

Wyatt says Patman now is 
try in g  to  p ro fit from 
groundless accusations made 
by Conner.

Patman says he has dug at 
the case throughout the 
campaign because Wyatt 
"attempted to portray the 
incident in an entirely false 
manner."

Furthermore. Patman cites 
a police record in which a 
representative of a U.S. 
attorney's office says Wyatt 
paid |71 to Conner.

"Tte issue as we see it is 
based  on c r e d i b i l i t y ,  
truthfulness and. now that the 
records have been brought 
out. national security .” 
Pstman said. “He was a 
member of the Armed 
Services Committee and the 
record shows that he paid 
blackmail money.

“I just want to make sure 
that the next time he has a 
crisis in his life, it’s not_a

crisis in the life of this 
country." Patman said.

A Washington police file 
reports that two members of 
the U.S. attorney's office said 
Wyatt told them he Hook 
Conner home from a bar and 
they went to sleep. In the 
mMning. the two woke up and 
had sex. the report quotes 
Wyatt as saying.

The report also said Wyatt 
said he gave Conner gtl 
because “it was a known fact 
to him that the complainant 
did not have any money” and 
that he gave him |M  a few 
days later.

Wyatt, in an advertisement 
published in newspapers 
throughout the district in late 
August and early September, 
said he took Conner home 
from a bar for a nightcap and 
that the two fell aalMp.

The former congressman 
says tiud the next morning. 

| “I dropped him off at a 
; subway station ^  that was 
that. I thought.”

W y a t t  sa y s  Conne r  
demanded money from him 
afterw ard  but th a t he 
dismissed the idea “without a

second thought.'
Wymt's attorney. Charles 

Paraona. who was with Wyatt 
al a June IfTt meeting irith 
reprseentatives at the U.S. 
attorney’s office, said Wyatt 
"specifically denied having 
engaged in  homosexual 
aettvity with Mr. Conner or 

.with anyone else at any time 
whatsoever.”

The two repreaentatives of 
the U.S. attorney's office 
have declined comment on 
the police report. Conner 

jcould not be reached for 
'comment.
' The Wyatt-Patman dispute 
has been carried along by a 
deluge of anoouncemeftta, 
accusations, denials and 
attorneys’ statements, and 
has almost obscured all other 
issues in the battle for the 
seat both men have held.

Among other things, the 
two men are at odds over who 
hUroduced the allegation of 
homosexual conduct as an 
isoue in the campaign.

Wyatt says Patman sent 
out a poll two weeks after the 
spring primary, asking such 
questions as. “ Would it

impact your vote if you knew 
that Joe Wyatt was accused 
of child molestiag?" and 
"Would M affect your vote IT 
yen knew Wyatt had been 
accused of homosexual 
activity?"

An advertising tabloid 
published by the GOP 
candidate’s campaign in late 
August aad early September 
was intended to counter those 
charges. Wyatt said.

Patman denies his poll 
asked those specific questions 
and says the tabloid made the 
first mention of the episode.

“ We asked something 
about the general nature of 
the problem, but I don't 
remember what the words 

|wcre." Patman said. He also 
said “some other group has 
been polling out of Chicago. 
They’re more direct and 
uncomplimentary to Wyatt” 
than the Patman campirign. 
he said.

DAYLIGHT

D O N U TS
IS OPEN

A T  P A M P A  M A L L

Come try our freshly mode, 
flovorful donuts.

O P E N  
6 :0 0  a .m . 

T IL L
9 :0 0  p.m .

Monday
through

Saturday

Patman said he did not 
know who the group was or 
why a Chicago outfit would be 
polling in this race.

Lack of money closes tribal complex
DURANT. OkU. (AP) -  

The ChocUw Nation Tribal 
Complex was ordered closed 
today by Principal Chief 
Hollis Roberts, who said “we 
don’t have the money to 
operate”

He said the tribal council 
had refused to appropriate 
funds, a contention disputed 
by Flying Cloud, tribal

secretary. Cloud u id  the 
council approved an indirect 
cost b u d ^  and the tribal 
trust fund budget, but that 
Roberts vetoed both.

Roberts said he vetoed the 
budgets “because they cut 
my salary (500 a year. I make 
I7.S00. The council members 
get $100 a month plus $100 a 
meeting and a $3$ stipend.

■ 9

TH E HORACE M ANN  
PARENT TEACHER CLUB
Wishes to express their appreciation to 
the following w ho made donations to 
our fund night:

WHITES MOSES
SAFEWAY McOONALDS
TACO VILLA ALLSUPS
BURGER KING PAMPA NEWS

MALCOM HINKLE 
BILL'S SHORT STOP 

FOUR R. INDUSTRIALS
THANK YOU!

and that was not cut. so I 
could only figure they were 
angry at me.

“In fact, the motion was 
made by the two men I 
defeated for tribal chief, 
Leroy Johns and Randy 
Jacob. They are still mad at 
n*e."

Roberts and the tribal 
council have been at odds 
over approval of two budgets 
for the fiscal year, which 
began Oct. 1.

He also contended that the 
tribe had lost nearly $700,000 
in federal grants this year 
“because the council either 
rejected them or took too long 
to approve them to qualify 
under federal regulations.”

The t r i b e  has been 
o p e r a t i n g  o n  
council-approved funds that 
were appropriated for only 
onemontti.

“ Those funds run out 
Saturday," Roberts said. 
“The tribal office will close at 
4;30 p.m. today for an 
indefinite period because of 

'no funds."

WHICH CANDIDATE IS BETTER QUALIFIED 
TO MANAGE AND INVEST OUR TAX DOLLARS?

ALLEN CLARK
fO

ANN RICHARDS
POLITICAL Solid conservative. Backed by numerous 

conservative and veterans groups. 
Endorsed bV The Dallas Morning News 
and several other publications.

Liberal leader. Endorsed by 
state AFL-CIO, Lesbian 
Gay Democrats, various 
other liberal groups. Hus
band is general counsel 
for state AFL-CIO.

EDUCATION Graduated in top 10% of class from West 
Point. Masters in Business Administration 
from SMU with major in Finance and 
Investments (straight A average).

Bachelor’s degree in 
history and speech. Did 
graduate work in educa
tion.

FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

Former bank vice-president. Managed bank 
fixed income portfolios of several hundred 
million dollars. ^

No executive experience 
in financial management.

FINANCIAL
EXPERIENCE

Eight years experience in fixed income 
investments, economics, and interest rate 
analysis. Received Chartered Analyst 
(Certificate (required three tests and five 
years experience.) ^

Formerly served as one of 
four county com
missioners who voted on 
annual county budget. No 
investments experience.

MANAGEMENT
EXPERIENCE

Former precident of three energy-related 
companies. Former officer In U.S. Army 
Special Forces (The Green Berets). Managed 
80 people on Governor’s staff.

Former county com
missioner.

STATE GOVERNMENT 
EXPERIENCE

Special assistant to Governor Clements 
for 2Vi  years with responsibility for 
management and liaison to small 
businesses, disabled Texans, disaster 
emergency services, Texas National Guard, 
veterans affairs, affirmative action program, 
Equal Employment Opportunity Office, and 
Southeast Asian Refugee Task Force.

Former administrative 
assistant to a state 
representative.

Tha Taxaa Stata Traasurar la laaponalMa for manoging and Invaating tha bullona et dolían of our alatala fax 
monay. Whan thaaa funda ara invaatad wlaaly, aamtoig ttw highaal poaaiMa raturn, H hafps kaap our stata taxaa 
low. Whan thaaa tunda am not Invaatad «all, chanoaa grow for having a tax ineraaaa.

THE ONLY ONE TO SIGN FOR TEXAS

OS&íixOUiAk.
FOR S TA TE  TREASURER

MdSW. V|rTwaM«irCWfk.Cil. ■M«t.TiMnmr.3B»aHCmM..A<iMln.Tmi7Sr4S

Prosecutor says slaying 
recorded on hidden tape

ByCAMROSSIE 
Aaaaeiated Prasa Writer

BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AP) -  Bill Staton 
wmited pro(d that his ex-wife and her new 
husband were abusive each time be exercised 
his visitation rights with his m-year-old 
daughter. So he hid a tiny cassette recorder 
undtf his shirt for his last visit.

When his disfigured and decomposed body 
rraa found in a rural drainage ditch three 
weeks later the recorder was still attached to 
Us stomach. The tape was good.

“tt’s 23 mimites of murder." Cameron 
Cowtty District Attorney Rey Cantu says of 
the tape.

Cantu says the tape depicts with “terrible 
d tf ity ’’ the mid-summer slayings of Staton 
and his schoolteacher fiancee.

Cantu promises to present the actual 
sounds — including final blood-gurgling 
gasps — which comprise the legacy left by 
Staton, a 2S-year-old construction foreman.

Discovery of Staton’s body in a Rio Grande 
Valley drainage canal Aug. 4 ended an 
extensive three-week search for Staton and 
Us 3$-year-old fiancee, Leticia Castro, both 
of San Juan. Her body, revealing signs of a 
ahUtering blast to the head, had been found a 
few hours earlier in another of the area’s 
many canals. She and Staton were to be 
married Aug. 7.

Staton’s ex-wife. Sherry Wolf, and her 
husband. Paul, have been charged with 
murder in connection with the deaths. Cantu 
said he plans to introduce the tape as 
evidence when the Wolfs go to trial, possibly 
in January.

Wolf is free on cash bonds totaling $100.040 
while Mrs. Wolf is out on two $35.000 surety 
bonds.

Glenn Henderson, a La Feria mechanic, 
was sentenced by Cameron County District 
Judge Darrell Hester to life imprisonment for 
his guilty plea to the murder of Ms. Castro. 
Henderson will testify against Wolf. Cantu 
says.

Cantu says Staton and Mrs. Wolf were 
feuding over custody of their 2t4-year-old 
daugUer and that Staton had been advised by 
his a tto rney  to record the visit to 
demonstrate the animosity and lack of

cooperatioa shown by the Wolfs over the cUld 
visitation arrangements.

“You can hear what happens with terrible 
clarity.” Cantu said with a grimace.

Cantu said be won’t release the tape’s 
contents until the trial. But he said it reveals 
an account of the evenU from the time Staton 
stepped out of his car at the Wolf house to his 
final strained cries in the truck of the car. 
Cantu says Staton’s daughter may have 
witnessed the first pounce on her father.

An autopsy revealed Staton died of a blow 
to the head with a blunt instrument. The 
sutopsy on Ms. Castro’s body showed she had 
been shot in the head with a shotgun, 
according to Peace Justice Henry Dierks of 
La Feria.

Cantu theoriies Ms. Castro waited in the 
car while Staton went inside the Wolf house to 
pick up his daughter. While in the house, 
prosecutors allege Staton was bludgeoned 
then dragged, near death, to the trunk of his 
car. Ms. Castro was shot during the melee. 
Cantu alleges.

The couple’s burned-out car was found near 
a Valley cotton grove two weeks after they 
were reported missing.

News of the deaths shocked students and 
faculty at Buckner Elementary School in 
Pharr where Ms. Castro taught 4th grade. 

|Sbe was a “very quiet, very thoughtful 
person" and a good teacher, according to 
school principal Edwardo Morales.

The Statons “are very nice people,” said 
Texas Ranger Bruce C asteel, who 
investigated the case.

Casteel said authorities knew Staton had 
been carrying a tape recorder but assumed it 
was a larger pocket-size type that would have 
been discovered and destroyed by the killers.

“You can imagine our surprise" upon 
finding the tape. Casteel said. “ I realized 
there was a possibility we may have a 
murder recorded." he said adding “ I’ve 
never seen anything like this, never. ’’

An FBI laboratory evaluation of the tape in 
Washinton D.C. determined it had survived 
the ordeal including three weeks in the 
stifling humidity of a South Texas summer.

"Lucky,” said Cantu when asked how it felt 
to learn the tape was intact.

Seven indicted in cocaine bust
ATLANTA (AP) -  Seven 

m en  a r r e s t e d  w he n  
authorities seized a planeload 
of cocaine worth about $300 
million in LaFayette have 
been indicted by a federal 
grand jury.

The pa ne l  T hursday 
charged the men. who were 
arrested Monday at the 
LaFayette airport, with four 
counts each of violating

R e-Elect

federal n arco tics laws. 
Federal and state agents 
seized $47 pounds of cocaine 
a f t e r  s t ak i ng  out the 
northwest Georgia airstrip.

Trial for the seven is 
scheduled Dec. $ in U.S. 
District Court in Rome.

The seven were identified 
as Charles Donald Boldin. 43, 
of Clarkston. Mich; G.C. 
Easterling. 50. of Cayce. S.C.; 
Johnny Ray Moore, 50. of 
Houston; William Page 
Vicary. 4$, of St. Clair Shores. 
Mich.; Larry Ralph Paoa,AI, 
of Forsyth, Ga.; Lewis 
Franklin  Crump. 44. of 
Alpharetta. Ga., and John

B i n  S A K P A I . i r S  
S T A T I  SEN A T O R

Pd Pul Ad' h' ( 'immiMef in Iked 
Bill Sarpsitu' Hu> turner lrr«\urrr 

P I) Rid 22al Merefurd leva' ''N)4'

AN D THERE'S 
JU ST  

NONE 
BETTER!

We promise.

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE ELECTION DAY!
NOVEMBER 1982

I I 1 I C2 » I 3 I 5 1 6  1

ELECT

SAMMIE MORRIS
Republican Candiate for

GRAY COUNTY CLERK
13 years of experience 

serving the public.

Political advertising paid for by Sammie Morris, 2124 Zimmers, 
------- a, Te -------Pampa, Texas 7904S

Members of the American Business 
Womens Association wish to thank 
all of the merchants, families, 
and Mends who donated gifts and 
their time to our country fair, held 
Saturday, October 16.

Thanks to all of you for helping 
make the fair a success. '

A*

Oscar Luck, 53. of Lilburn. 
Ga.

> Boldin, Easterling, Moore. 
Vicary and Pace remained in 
custody under $5 million bond 
each. No bond was granted 
for Crump and Luck.

Charges against the seven 
were conspiracy to import 
cocaine, aiding and abetting 
each other in unlawfully 
i m p o r t i n g  c o c a i n e ,  
conspiring to knowingly 
possess cocaine with intent to 
distribute, and aiding and 
abetting each other with- 
intent to distribute cocaine.! 
FBI spokesman Dick Berry ' 
said.
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Against nuclear weapons
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Actor Paul Newman, left, and Harold Willens, state 
chairman of Californians for a Bilateral Nuclear 
Weapons Freeze, hold a news conference recently in Los

of Proposition 12. The issue on theAngeles in sup,
California ballot in November calls for a freeze on 
nuclear weaponry. (AP Newsfeatures Photo)

Blazes control nude movies „  g.
COUNSELING CENTER

Dav* Bnimmott, CounMier
•M arriog« A Family 
•Child Bohovier 

0  •Manogamant of Strtaa 
p  •Centrdling DiaWtaa 
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HOUSTON (AP) — A series of arson fires at nude movie 
houses seem to be the weapons of a war being fought among 
the owners of the theaters, an official of the Harris County Fire 
Marshal's office says.

“It's like a continuous circle," fire marshal's investigator 
Mario Gallegos said. “They're either fighting among 

. themselves, or other groups are trying to muscle in. As soon as 
one burns, another takes its place."
, Gallegos said about 50 fires have been reported at the 
county's nude movie houses during the past five years.

Two men associated with Lil's Saloon, an X-rated movie 
theater, were charged with arson last month in fires at two 
other cinemas, the Mini Movie House and the Burlesque 
Theater

Are you aware tha t in Gray County Republi
cans hold only one seat in our County Gov
ernment? This is not a two-party system. As 
Republicans we feel it is time for a change.

The G ray C ounty  R epublicans W hole-H eartedly  
Support The D em ocrats

Jean Scott 

Ronnie Rice

Ted Simmons

County Treasurer

County Commissioner
(P recinct 2)

County Commissioner
(P recinct 4)

WE URGE YOU TO VOTE 
NOVEM BER 2 FOR

CARL KENNEDY 
SAMMIE MORRIS 
JOLENE FINKENBINDER

GRAY COUNTY JUDGE 
GRAY COUNTY CLERK 
DISTRICT CLERK

A TWO-PARTY SYSTEM  WORKS!
K E E P IT WORKING

I Political Advertiwment by the Execntive Committee, Gray Comity Rqmblican Party, R t 2, Box!

California voters are facing 
variety of issues on the ballot

By JOHN HOWARD 
AaaaclaUd Praas Writer

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — A far • reaching effort to 
limit and regiater handguna. a froeae on U.S.-Soviet nuclear 
weapon! and a miminum flve-cent depoait on hundreds of 
mUlioos of beer and soft drink containers face voters on the 
crowded, expensive November ballot in California.

(^Ufornia’s perennial battle over water — this time pitting 
local water agencies against the authority of the state—crops 
up again with an initiative aimed at forcing local districts to 
get state approval for conservation and groundwater 
management ^ans.

That measure. Proposition 13, would also limit the filling of 
the federally constructed New Melones Reservoir near 
Stockton, a move sought by environmentalisty;to protect 
white-water river rafting areas in central California's scenic 
Stanislaus Canyon.

The reservoir has been the subject of repeated protests by 
environmentalists, some of whom, from a group called 
Friends of the River, have periodically chained themselves to 
trece in the canyon to prevent filling the dam.

In June, California voters rejected the |1.2-billion 
Peripheral Canal, a 44-mile long ditch around the Sen Joaquin 
Delta wider than a 12-lane freeway, that was aimed at 
increasing the amount of water transported from the rain-rich 
northern part of the state to thirsty Southern California. More 
than 11.5 million was spent on that campaign, one of the most 
expensive ever.

Another measure, arising out of a bitter pditical fight. 
between Democrats and Republicans over the once-a-decade 
drawing of legislative and congressional districts, would take 
reapportionment power away from the state legislature and 
place it in the hanM of a 10-member commission.

C alifo rn ia 's  ballo t battles are often expensive, 
celebrity-filled affairs, and the Nov. 2 election is no exception. 
Campaign spending on the propositions alone is expected to 
reach at least |12 million, and a variety of Hollywood 
performers, rock musicians and powerful politicians have lent 
their names to assorted campaigns.

Deputy gets weapon 
back the hard way

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — A Bexar County sheriff's 
deputy whose gun was taken by a man he was trying to arrest 
recovered the weapon by shooting it out of the suspect’s hand 
as the man aimed it at a fellow officer, officials said.

Two deputies were caught off guard Wednesday night when 
they tried to arrest a 20-year-old man on a warrant charging 
him with using a stolen crédit card, authorities said.

Hw man ran into his bouse, pulled a gun, took the deputies’ 
firearms and roared away in their official car, according to 
Investigators.

Deputy Ruben Tejeda made up for the mistake Thursday 
night when he shot the itolen gun out of the man’s hand, 
investigators said.

Tejeda waa among the officers staking out the man's house 
when they spotted the suspect, who attempted to flee, 
according to authorities.

Actor (Siarlton Heaton, for example, has appeartd in 
statewide television advertising spots opposing gun control, 
while actors Ed Aaner and Frank Sinatra have contributed to 
the proponents* campaign.

Of the I f  ballot propoaitions, the moet hotly coateated is 
Proposition If, the gun control initiative, spoaaored by a group 
callM (Californians Against Street Crime.

Oppposed by the National Rifle Associatioa and 
conservative state Sen. H.L. Richardson's 12f,0(l0-member 
Gun Owners of California, the measure would require all 
handguns to be registered with state authorities by November 
1N3.

It would limit the number of guns in circulation to the 
quantity in the state in April IfU — thus banning the 
importation of new guns — and would impoee six-month jail 
terms on anybody convicted of carrying an unlicenned, 
conoealable weapon. The proposition, which does not cover ' 
rifles or shotguns, also calls for a one-year prison term for 
anyone convicted of trafficking in black market weapons.

Proposition 11, the so-called “bottle Mil” aimed at curbing 
roadside Utter, would estabUsh a five-ceiX depoait on most 
beer and soft drink containers beginning in March ItM. The 
plan exempts hard liquor and wine bottles.

Supporters, mostly environmentalists, say Proposition 11 
would cut out about six million tons of California’s annual 100 
miUkm tons of waste, but opponents — including beverage and 
container manufacturers, labor unions and brewers — say tt 
could force higher beverage prices and prove costly in 
practice.

The measure is patterned after a similar law approved 10' 
years ago in Oregon. Seven other states have “bottle lawa.”

Nuclear energy development has been a traditional source 
of contention in California. The state has two nuclear power 
plants in operation — Rancho Seco and San Onofre — and a 
third one, Diablo <^nyon, awaiting final approval. But the 
main nuclear faciUty is the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, 
a large compound 40 miles east of San Francisco which 
develops nuclear weapons for theiederal government.

Livermore is one of two federal atomic weapons 
laboratories. The other is at Los Alamos, N.M.

Proposition 12 is another first for California: an order to the 
governor to urge President Reagan and other top federal 
Mficials to halt the testing, development and production of 
nuclear weapons and reach agreement with the Soviet Union 
on a freeze of atomic weapons.

In June, polls showed the nuclear freeze initiative was 
favored 2-1 throughout the state, but recent polls report the 
measure’s margin of support has dwindled.

Democratic Gov. Edmund Brown Jr., locked in a close 
battle for the U.S. Senate against a Republican foe, San Diego 
Mayor Pete Wilson, supports the nuclear freeze

P R O F E S S IO N A L  
R E D U C IN G  C E N T E R S

1708 North Hobart 
phone 665-7/61

LET'S
TA L K

TURKEY

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED  
IN LOSING  W E IG H T OUR  

NEW  C O N TE S T IS FOR YOU!
Whoever loses the most woight m Novombor will  ̂
0 tiirkoy. Just in timo for the holidoys.

(fa|g)) it gvgs hnw  htiCCMR
ii IikIbM  ia Mr M  plw.)

CALL US FOR DETAILS

Let's Get The 

Record Straight

Wanda Carter is and has been Caunty 
Clerk far 12 years. She is running for 
re-election Helen Sprinkle is District 
Clerk ond has been for 29 years. 
Helen is not running for re-election 
but Mary Clark, Chief Deputy in this 
office for 4Mi yeors is running.

Ftibticel s i pmi fgr |u Gray C«Mty 
Rebert Wm 4, i «m b ., SCO W. Fémur, Nape. Ti. 790é5

Whai heat and air make 
the difference

/•
A crowd gatharsd In the country square, curious to sav the 

large, ttranga-looklng contraption of paper and cloth. The 
on-lookers laughed at Joseph and Etienne Montgolfier as the 
two man Ignited the pile of straw and rags beneath 
their Invention.

The unbelieving crowd gasped at heated air 
began to fill out the paper and cloth of the wortd's 
first hot-air balloon as it climbed steadily 
to the then-astounding sititude of about 
■lx thousand teat. \
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A t the inventive partners 
had managed the dynamict of 
heat and air to give flight to their 
idea, you and SPS and the HIgb- 
EMelanqr Add4)n Heat Pump 
erni make ■ dWtamncs  with the 
everyday management of heat, air 
and alsctricity in your homo.

When you InoIsM a MlghRHIsIsncy 
Add4)n Host Pump you incrsaas the 
hasting olticioney of your oxisting 
fumacs, and add oooting sifteioncy 
next summer. You also qualify (or a 
special atoeirte rata from SP8 (or aavan 
months of the year. Call us to tee what 
your savtnga could be.
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libu and SPS, partners managing electricity, make the difference.
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Where tough races become ^vicious*
B y l M M t J . W a g M i

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
There is a One line between 
a toagh campaign and a 
vicious one -  and several 
ranipaigns tUs year have 
leaped over that line, 
becoming teas-tban-edifying 
spectacitt.

The tough campaigns, of 
which there are many, usu
ally are nip-and-tuck nattles 
featuring candidates who 
dislike each other personal
ly. But political p^ession- 
als recognise the limits of 
acceptable campaign 
tactics, whose violation 
results in what they call a 
“vicions campaign."

For example, one of the 
most-watched races is the 
Senate contest in California 
between Gov. Jerry Brown
and San Diego Mayor Pete 

Neitfler man muchWilson. Neiti 
likes the other, and the polls 
show the contest as almost 
dead-even. Recently, both 
candidates have stepped up 
their rhetoric: Wilson 
charges that Brown has 
ruined California as gover
nor and would do the same 
to the country as senator, 
while Brown calls Wilson a 
Reagan clone who would 
worsen the economic situa
tion and cost voters their 
jobs. Both sets of claims — 
regardless of their accuracy 
— fall within acceptable 
limits for campaign iherot-

ic, and while the race can be 
termed “tou^,” it is stUl 
fair.

In contrast is the free-for- 
all taking place in Masaa- 
chnsetts' 4th Congresrional 
District. Redistricting has 
pitted eight-term R ^ b li-  
can coMTCSswoman Marga
ret HecUer against a popu
lar first-term Democratic 
liberal, Barney Frank. On 
paper, the new 4th District 
should be weighted toward 
Mrs. Heckler, since it is 
heavily Republican and 
about 70 percent its vot
ers come from her (dd lOtb 
district. But she has not 
been able to shake Frank, 
and the polls show the race 
asatOBSup.

So, in recent days, Mrs. 
Heckler’s campaign has 
been built around a televi
sion spot that depicts Frank 
as being soft on violent 
rapists and in favor of the

to let communities control 
i t  and the bill was support
ed 1̂  the sUte’s police 
chiefs.

As for the rape issue Coih 
gress voted on a new crimi
nal code for the District of 
Columbia, which contained 
a provisioo reducing the 
maximum penalty for rape
from Ufe to 20 years. This

■ • —  ‘--ludedreduction was include 
because juries were reluc
tant to convict on first-
d e | ^  rape, and prosecu
tors were math to prosecute,

spread of pornography. 
'  ‘ I, the chargesIn fact the charges are a 

gross distortion of Frank’s 
positions as a state senator 
and his first year on Capitol 
Hill. As a state legislator, he 
sponsored a bill that would 
allow Massachusetts com
munities to restrictively 
zone adult-entertainment 
enterprises, movies and 
bookstores into one small 
controlled area — the so- 
called “combat zone." ’The 
purpose of the bill was not 
to allow porn to spread, but

instead accepting pleas of 
guilty to lesser crimes. ’The 
chan^ had the approval of 
women’s organizations in 
the district.

’Then there is the edifying 
campaign being waged for 
Delaware’s lone House seat 
’The incumbent is Republi
can ’Thomas Evans, and his 
Democratic challenger is 
Thomas Carper, the state’s 
treasurer.

Evans was linked to  beau
tiful blonde lobbyist Paula 
Parkinson and was charged 
with tradiiw his vote on an 
insurance bill for Parkin
son’s considerable sexual 
charms. An FBI investiga
tion cleared him of any 
wrongdoing, but the Carper 
campaign has kept the Umic 
in the forefront, saying that 
Dele ware needs “clean 
government"

But it seems that Carper 
was involved in a very mes-
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ty divorce last year which 
included ebargre that be had 
abused his wife and two 
children. Therefore, the 
campaign now features 
charges and countercharges 
of sexual bribes vs. child 
abuse — a not-very-uplift- 
ing spectacle.

In the close Texas gover
nor’s race, incumbent BUI 
OemenU and State Attor
ney General Mark White are 
spending more than |15 mil
lion netween them. 
ClemenU charges that 
White it a “quack ’ and “an 
incompetent lawyer” and 
bat d re d ^  up a 19-year- 
old druu-driving char^, 
while White counters with 
charges that the multimil
lionaire Clements is trying 
to buy the governor’s man
sion u d  the state.

Bat for reaUy vicious 
campaigning, probably 
nothing in 19S2 touches 
what is going on in Tennes
see, where archconservative 
Rep. Robin Beard is trying 
to unseat incumbent Dono- 
cratic Sen. Jinq Sasser. It 
would seem that Beard 
should win, since the state 
has overwhelmingly elected 
Republican Sen. Howard 

,^ k e r  since 1946 and has a 
Republican p e rn o r. But 
Sasser is well ahead in the 
polb, and Beard has been 
unable to really catch up.

So Beard has begun to 
attack Sasser as an oppo
nent of school prayer ai^ a 
supporter of forced busing, 
abortion and U.S. aid to 
“Communist Cuba” and 
“Marxist Angola.” A Beard 
campaign aide has called 
Sasser a “murderer” who is 
guilty of “racial genocide.”
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Actor prefers Texas to LA
BymekUciMr

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
Tommy Lee Jones is an 
actor with power. Maybe 
that’s why he gets powerful 
parts to i^y .

The characters he por
trays may not all be 
winners, but they all are 
strong people. He's played 
Howard Hughes on TV and 
he's played Mooney Lynn 
(Loretta’s husband) in “Coal 
Miner's Daughter” and 
you’ll see him soon as Gary 
Gilmore in "The Execution
er’s Song,” a four-hour TV 
movie from NBC.

Jones is almost a legend 
already in Hollywood, sim
ply because he refuses to be 
part of Hollywood. Not only 
has he not “ gone 
Hollywood,” but he also has 
not even gone to live in 
Hollywoml.

He still lives in Texas, his 
home state. But he won’t say

exactly where in Texas he 
lives now.

“My neighbors are very 
private,” he says, “and I 
don’t want to duturb their 
privacy. Let’s Just sm  it’s 
deep in the heut of 'Texas, 
right in the middle. On the 
map, it’s under the X.”

He says he can function in 
both worlds, virtually simul- 
tAD60Uilv.

“It’s only a three-hour 
plane ride away,” he says. 
“We have a telephone at the 
house, we have one in the 
bam, we have an office in 
town. I can get a telephone 
call, sitting in my office, and 
be in Los Angeles five hours 
later.

“I have agenu apd law
yers here. If they ne>)d me. 
we talk. I have lots «  very 
dear friends in Southern 
California. I love this part of 
the country .” ,

But obviously be wyes 
Texas more. He says he and

his family live on a working 
ranch, and they really work.

“As we say down in 
Texas,” Jones says, “we 
work from can to cain’t eve
ry day.”

He says his friends and 
neighbors in Texas at first 
were not really sure what to 
make of this actor fellow in 
their midat. But he quickly 
convinced them “that I was 
one of them, that I was at 
home there.”

“In the country,” he uys, 
“neighbors help e«Kh other, 
depe^ on each other. So it 
didn't take me very long to 
develop a happy relation
ship with my nei^ibors.”

It helped that be was 
from close by. He comes 
from Midland, a Texas oil 
town. He was just another 
normal Texas boy, hunting, 
fishing, playing sports, until 
be got a football scholarship 
to a Dallas prep school, St. 
Mark’s.

"One day,” he uys, ”I 
stumbled into a buildiiy 
where they were rehearsing 
a play. The headmaster was 
the director. It was 'Mister 
Roberts,’ and I’d never seen 
a group of people get togeth
er and seriously work on 
their imagination. That was 
the first time I’d been 
exposed to the theater, and I 
was really struck by it"

He read for the next play, 
and got a small part in it. It 
was tough to squeeze that in, 
between athletic endeavors 
and scboolwork, but he 
managed.

Jones then went to 
Harvard, where he played 
more football. He was an 
offensive tackle, although 
the nfKwt he ever weighed 
was 205. In 19M, there was 
a famous Yale-Harvard 
game -  Harvard scored 2( 
points in 41 seconds, to earn 
a 29-2$ tie.

Law firms face *multi-city’ future
Two cats peer from the cover of an auto fender as a Alsation investigates their hiding place recently 

near Zurich, Switzerland. (AP Laserphoto)

Dead outnumber living in Scottsville
By RANDALL HACKLEY
Aiiodn tod Preat Writer

SCOTTSVILLE, Texas 
(AP) ~  The dead in this 
N o rth e a s t Texas town 
«anumber the living.

“That’s correct," says' 
nuraery saleswoman Mae 
Rowe. “We got more dead 
people here than live ones. ’’

More than 300 descendants 
of the Col. William Thomas 
Scott family are buried in a 
tombstone-cluttered 0-acre 
plot here. Scottsville has a 
population of 245, says town 
mayor Jack Verhaien.

“Got generations of Scotts 
here — about ISO years of 
their dead,” Verhaien says of 
the family cemetery, filled 
with rows of weathered 
gravesites memorializing 
relatives who lived in the 
1000s and 1900s.

Scottsville, founded by its 
Mississippi-bred namesake 
as a railroad stop in 1S32, 
hosts a small Alcoa wire 
conductor assembly plant 
now that keeps it apace with 
the modem world.

“We got Alcoa but tRat’a 
about it,” says Verhaien.

Otherwise, Interstate 20 
bypasses a half-dozen sleepy 
1^1  businesses that still sign 
credit vouchers with a 
h a n d s h a k e  a n d  th e  
little-known family burial 
plot.

At th e  o a k - s h a d e d  
entryway to Scott Cemetery, 
now touched with autumn's 
f i r s t  fa l len  leaves, a 
2 S - f o o t - t a l l  m on o l i th

memorializes IS Confederate 
family members who died 
during the Civil War.

At the rear of the cemetery 
is a small stone chapel with 
peaked red-tile roof and 
seven rows of handcrafted 
wooden pews built 7S years 
ago in memory of William 
Scott Youree, the only 
grandson of Col. Scott and his 
wife Mary Washington Rose.

The church was built in 1904 
for Youree. who died at age 32 
in a Monterrey, Mexico, 
acccident. Youree was the 
only son of Mary Elizabeth 
“Bettie” Scott -  one of Col. 

Scott’s 12 children — and 
Capt. Peter Youree.

In perpetual mourning atop 
his marbled crypt is a 
10-foot-tall winged angel, bent 
on her knees. “Could love 
have saved, thou hadst not 
died,’’ his grieving parents 
inscribed on the tomb, 
crafted in St. Louis.

Next to the angel, the grave 
of his father, Peter Youree, is 
built amidst  a tier of 
mini-columns. Etched on his 
crypt — he died 10 years after 
his son — Peter’s wife, Bettie, 
wrote: "The shadow of his 
loss moved like an eclipse, 
dashing the world for me.”

Bettie Scott Youree — the 
matriarch of the family — 
died 20 years later, in 1934. 
Her family wrote on her 
crypt: “She was the soul of 
her house."

Near her gravesite is a 
small nameless marker in 
r e m e m b r a n c e  of her

granddaughter :  “ Infant 
daughter of Alfred T. Lloyd 
and Susie Rose Youree.” It 
adds: “The angels will know 
her name.” The baby died at 
birth, locals say.

Other markers in the 
fenced-in cemetery, some 
with vases of red roses, are 
short in their tributes to 
deceased family members. 
One tiny marker  says 
“ B a b y ’’ and a n o t h e r  
mentions “Uncle Charlie.” 
but nothing else.

Most of the gravestone 
markers in the family 
cem etery are from the 
extended lines of Scotts. 
Roses and Yourees. Other 
offshoots of the main family 
line buried there are William 
Pinckney Rose, born in 1797 
and who died in 1851, Ripley 
and Preston Rose Scott, Ella 
Scott  Powell ,  William 
Thomas Scott Kretz and Clem 
Ratcliff Scott.

“ Everybody there  is 
somehow connected with the 
S c o t t s . ’’ sa id  Flossie 
Hamilton, a resident of 
Marshall, nine miles to the 
west. She describes herself as 
a family descendant, but 
declined to elaborate.

Descendants of the Scotts 
and Yourees still survive, and 
are scattered across Texas 
and the United States. They 
remain proud of their  
family’s continued homage to 
relatives, said Verhaien.

But it was the eldest Scott 
and his descendants who set 
the pattern to maintain the

Mistakenly shot in drug raid, he sues
DALLAS (AP) -  A DalUs 

man has filed a $20 million 
federal lawsuit claiming 

 ̂ police mistakenly shot him 
'  during a drug raid, and then 

doctors experimented on him, 
leav ing  him deaf and 
wheelchair-bound.

Doy R. Vanderburg, 24. was 
hospitalized for 22 months 
after he was shot Oct. 29.1980. 
He underwent 37 major 
operations that cost more 
than 1750,000, according to his 
lawyer, Windle Turley.

The lawsuit was filed 
Thursday against Dallas 
County; the cities of Dallas, 
Duncanville,  Lancaster, 
DeSoto; Parkland Memorial 
Hospital, the University of 
Texas Health Science Center, 
and the  Southwestern 
Medica l  School; eight 
doctors, five policemen, a 
former Dallas County sheriff, 
and the police chiefs of the 
four cities.

Dallas police spokeswoman 
VicUc Eiker said today the 
d e p a r t m e n t  would no t .

comment on the lawsuit. Sue 
Lagarde, a spokeswoman for 
the Dallas County district 
attorney’s office, said she 
could not comment because 
she had no knowledge of the 
lawsuit.

Turley said Vanderburg 
WM shot during an early 
morning drug raid that 
offlcers from Dallas County 
and the four cities were 
jointly conducting. Officers 
came to Vanderburg’s house, 
although their arrest warrant 
was for another man who 
lived at another address.

“Vanderburg thought there 
w u  a burglar at the door and 
he went to the door with a 
handgun in his hand to 
protect himself,” said Turley. 
“The moment he opened the 
door they blew him away.”

Turley said that some of the

officers were wearing street 
clothes, never identified 
themselves as police, and 
gave Vanderburg no warning 
before shooting him in the 
abdomen.

Vanderburg was taken to 
Parkland, where he was 
“treated like many gun-shot 
victims. He dichi’t go to 
surgery for several hours,” 
Turley said.

The lawsuit claims doctors 
the hospital and from the 

UT Health Science Center 
and Southwestern Medical 
School conducted medical 
experiments involving new 
applications of drugs and 
antibiotics.

As a result, Turley said, 
Vande rb u rg  developed 
gangrene and other infections 
that caused nerve damage 
and kidney failure.

family plot. Also, when Peter 
Y o u r e e  — a fe l l o w  
Mississippian like Scott — 
married Bettie and made a 
fortune in Shreveport, La., 
land and hotel enterprises, he 
set up trust accounts that 
keep the family burial plot 
active.

“He was the one with the 
money,” Verhaien, a nursery 
store owner, said this week. 
Youree also financed the 
family plantation — first built 
by slaves in 1840 and now 
occupied by a caretaker — 
and three foundations that 
care for the cemetery.

The Scottsville Cemetery 
Association, Scottsvil le 
Trustee Foundation and 
Bettie Scott Youree Memorial 
Park Foundation each chip in 
yearly to keep up the 
cemetery grounds and to 
renovate the chapel, which 
now holds monthly Methodist 
services.

This year, the family 
foundations gave about 
885.000 to add stained-glass 
windortTs and re-roof the 
chapel, Verhaien said.

Periodically, descendants 
of the  fami ly  appear 
unannounced in town to visit 
the Scott Cemetery.

“We had one guy — a 
trucker — who came in this 
year from Washington State 
just to s e : his family's 
cemetery,” said '/erhalen.

Some in the city, which 
incorporated in 1982, think 
little of the cemetery. Some 
thought ghosts haunted the 
site, while other locals used 
the Japanese-style pagoda 
beside a spring in the 
cemetery for romance, one 
storekeeper remembers.

“Now it’s not much but a 
place where a lot of dead 
people a re ,” says Doris 
McCauley. She runs Haskins 
Self-Service Grocery Store, ^  
where customers still can IF 
sign for a purchase instead of 
using cash.

By Robert J. Wagmaa

LOS ANGELES (NEA) -  
The practice of law in the 
United States is experienc
ing a period of great change: 
While small law firms are 
being hit by hard times, 
larger firms are going 
“multi-jurisdictional” — 
shaking off their one-city 
limits and opening offices 
nationwide.

Traditionally, law firms
— even the very largest, 
with 100 or more partnm
— have been rooted in a sin
gle city: No matter what its 
size, a practice was a “New 
York firm” or a “(Chicago 
firm” or a “Los Angeles 
firm.” When a client’s busi
ness required representation 
outside that city, the matter 
was farmed out to a distant 
firm. .

But in the last five years, 
there has been an almost 
explosive growth of multi- 
jurisdictional law firms — 
those with offices in more 
than one city. Most experts 
on law practice agree that 
the multi-city firm is the 
wave of the future.

A textbook example of 
this kind of firm is Finley, 
Kumble, Wagner, Heine and 
Undenberg. Six lawyers 
founded it 14 years ago in 
New York City, and today it 
is perhaps the fastest-grow
ing law firm in the United 
States, with offices in New 
York, Los Angeles, Washing
ton and Miami.' The Los 
Angeles office alone has 65

lawyers, and its nunaging 
partner, Marshall Manley, 
has some strong views on 
how law firms must be 
structured if they are to 
most effectively serve their 
clients and thus prosper.

“More and more, a firm’s 
quality clients are national 
in scope,” uys Manley. 
“What they are denunding 
from their attorneys is a 
uniformity of representation 
wherever they are doing 
business, on as economical a 
basis as possible. Ehren the 
biggest clients are cost-con
scious these days, and right
ly so.

“The only way a law firm 
can really guarantee a cli
ent quality representation.” 
he uys, “is to have offices 
in all major cities where its 
clients have business. That 
way standards can be 
assured and economies 
passed on to the client.”

Most experts agree that 
this trend to so-called 
“national” law films will 
accelerate over the next 
five to 10 years as single
city firms begin to lose busi
ness to the multi-jurisdic
tional firms. The si^le-city 
firms will have to opm 
branches out of economic 
self-interest.

But Manley cautions that 
there is a right way and a 
wrong way for a law firm to 
expand to a new city:

“You can’t just send one 
of your partners out and tell 
him to go open an office,” be 
says. “Law is practiced dif
ferently in every jurisdic

tion. A firm must be 
involved in the local com
munity and have a back
ground in the community.

“The best way to expand 
is to go into a new communi
ty and find an established 
lawyer, the best one around, 
and bring him into the firm 
and let him establish the 
new office,” says Manley. 
“Here in Los Angeles, we 
started four years ago with

a single lawyer, me, and 
now we have just hired our 
65th. We’ve had to expand 
our offices seven times M 
four years.

“In all our cities, our law
yers have a deep under
standing of the local 
community, but the stand
ard of the law we practice Is 
uniform from office to 
office.”
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Jack Hightower cares about people

**l have voted 
against cuts in 
Social Security. 
Retirement 
benefits of 
senior citizens 
must be 
protected.**

*‘We must have 
a stronger 
economy to 
provide more 
and better 
jobs and 
agriculture if 
our country is 
to remain a 
world leader.**

L B T ' S  K B B I »

JACK mCHTOWER OUR GOIKRESSIIAN
Fol. Advt. paid lor by The Jack HopMawr for Coa^rm CómmHfee. WiHoa Fribarf, traaMfor, F.O. laa ffTl 
Varaoa, Taaai ThSes.
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^ v estitu re  by AT&T crucial
V I ____

to Southwestern Bell customers

h

b

By PHILIP BRASHER 
AiMclalcS Press WrKsr

DALLAS (AP) — Tessas may soon 
And reaching out and touching someone 
siightly cheaper, thanks to ATAT’s 
hiMoric agreement to divest itself of 
Southwestern Bell and 21 other Bell 
System companies.

Increased competition from the 
Iveakup will cut the cost of making 
long-distance calls and buying 
telephones, company spokesmen and 
analysts say.

Amd though it is too early to tell how 
much of AT&T Southwestern Bell will 
get when pushed out on its own in 1984, 
fhw other Bell System companies are in 
8 better financial position to hold down 
local rates, a consumer spokesman 
said

As a part of AT&T's antitrust 
settlement with the U.S. Justice 
Department reached this year, the 22 
operating companies will surrender 
their multi-billion-dollar long-distance 
bus iness  and some of their  
communications facilities to AT&T.
* l^ t Southwestern Bell-Texas “is one 
of the strongest companies in the 
system,” said Carol Barger, regional 
(¿rector for the Consumers Union, a 
lobby that regularly contests phone 
rate increase requests

“ It's been a money maker for them,” 
she said

“Financially, we're pretty sound," 
agreed Southwestern Bell vice 
president Paul Roth.

The divestiture is supposed to foster 
competition in the telecommunications 
business that will benefit consumers.

But how well Southwestern Bell can 
hold down local service rate hikes 
depends on details of the divestiture 
still to be worked out. Ms Barger said.

AT&T's assets, which include huge 
switching facilities, and debts will be 
divided among the spun-off companies.

“If they don’t  have auffleient bnae 
from which to operate they’ll have to 
raise ra tes,” Ms. Barger said of 
Southwestern Bell-Tens. “We’ve been 
coiiosnied about whether AT&T will be 
taking the cream.”

The basic mechsnics of divestiture 
will work this way;

— The 22 Bell System companies will 
become separate companies with their 
own bo a rd s  of d i r e c to s  and 
stockholders.

— AT&T will keep its Long Lines, 
Western Electric and Bell Laboratories 
subsidiaries. AT&T will then be one of 
s e v e r a l  c o m p a n i e s  o f f e r in g  
long-distance service and telephone 
equipment that customers can pick and 
choose from.

Making long-distance calls, for 
eumple, will mean dialing a three-to 
four-(Ugit access code to select your 
favorite long-distance service, such as 
AT&T, MCI or Sprint, in the same way 
you now dial a "1" to make an AT&T 
call. Those companies will bill 
custom ers di rect ly  or through 
Southwestern Bell.

— Southwestern Bell will provide 
long-distance calls only in small 
regional exchanges to be known in 
phone company venacular as local 
access transport areas.

— Southwestern Bell will get to keep 
its 9170-million-a-year Yellow Pages 
business, a source of revenue AT&T 
wanted to keep for itself.

— Southwestern Bell will also be 
allowed to sell but not manufacture 
telephone equipment. Today's Phone 
Center Stores will belong to AT&T. The 
increased competition probably will 
drive the price of telephones down. 
“You'll see more price competition,” 
Roth said.

The biggest winners from the 
divest i ture will be commercial 
customers, who have been renting

‘Saggy Aggie Sabers’ put edge on tivab^r
DALLAS (APi — Roger Si verson is 

convinced Aggies won't take offense at 
a paper and styrofoam toy sword 
poking fun at a Texas A&M student’s 
tete-a-tete with some opposing 
cheerleaders last year.

Siverson. a spring graduate of the 
Southern Methodist  Universi ty 
graduate business school, developed 
the “Saggy Aggie Sabers” to hawk to 
ShW students before Saturday's game 
with the Aggies
. The $3 saggy saber is a recreation of 
the sword a Texas A&M Corps member 
{trandished at SMU cheerleaders who 
dared step on the A&M football field 
'during the two schools' game a year 
hgb:

“I have a lot of Aggie friends who 
think this is extremely funny.’’ 
Siverson told the Dallas Morning News.

“And most of them are proud of that 
cadet for defending an Aggie tradition. 
They just think that the way he went 
about it was bad,” Siverson said.

He and the sword's co-creator, law 
student Mike Tomlin, hope to sell 3,000 
of the hand-assembled, 20-inch saggy 

'sabers by Saturday.
Siverson, Tomlin and SMU English 

professor ^n n ie  Wheeler came up with 
the idea for the toy swords over dinner 
after last year's Aggie game.

Siverson hopes he isn't left in the red 
with the entrepreneurial scheme, 
because officials at Texas Stadium
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Battery booster cables
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Ski carpet

•quipmant from AT&T and nm up large 
¡m -diotanee bills. PUC Executive 
lAreetor John E. Cunningham laid.

“1 don’t aee that the realdantlal 
ratepayer will get much of a baaeflt,” 
be said. “They’ll tee a reductioa in 
their leng-diatanoe ratea. The savings 
just depodt on how much of the local 
customer’i  ueage is long distanoe. The 
trade-off it that local exchange rates 
will go up."

Southwestern Bell wante them to 
double.

AT&T baa been rahsidizing local 
service with long-distance revenues, 
Roth said.

Local rates now only pay for half the 
coet of the service end Southwestern 
Bell plans to continue asking the Public 
Utility Commiisioo for rate increases 
to make up the difference, he said.

’’C ustom ers can expec t  rate 
increases after divestiture that they 
would have gotten anyway,” Roth said.

"F o r  some time, we’ve been 
advocating that those services that are 
priced below their costs need to grow. 
That won’t change.”

But how much the PUC will raise 
Bell’s rates will depend on what the 

'phone company recovers from the 92 
billion in revenue it will lose annually in 
long-dietance service, Cunningham 
said.

AT&T's 22 operating companies will 
be allowed to charge an access fee to 
either the long-distance cerriers, like 
AT&T end MCI, or their customers for 
routing hng-distance calls, Roth said.

But the fee will have to be low enough 
that the hmg-distanoe cerriers don't 
decide to bypass the phone company’s 
lines through satellites.

"The concept is that whatever we 
lose in long distance revenue will come 
back in access charges,” Roth said.

The PUC will decide how the access 
fees are levied on intrastate calls.

1̂ *

Patricia Kamick, w(N'ld class professional and former 
freestyle chanw, trys out the “skie carpet” at the 
Backpacker in Mton Roughe, La. Kamick, who consults

and advises stores installing the imitation snow carpet 
machine, will teach instructors and give lessons. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Champion skier brings snow to the south

where the game will be played are 
refusing to let him sell the swords 
there.

Even so, Siverson thinks he might 
make enough money to finance his 
job-hunting, he told The Dallas Morning 
News.

“I'm just doing what I learned in 
business school, taking an idea and 
putting it on the market,” he said. 
“These sabers are perfectly safe, 
unless you try to eat one.’’

Siverson may wind up eating some of 
his tS.OOO inventory.

“We should have investigated the 
Texas Stadium situation. Otherwise 
there might have been a lot of money in 
this," he said.

By GUY COATES 
Asaeciated Press Writer

BATON ROUGE. La. (AP) -  A 
freckled world-class professional from 
San Diego has brought snow-skiing to 
the deep South with a magic carpet. 
And,  t h e  d o l l a r  i m p a c t  is 
mind-boggling.

The key to it all is a ski machine 
which Is simply floor carpet on a 
conveyer belt. Patricia Karnick, a 
former freestyle champion, saw its 
possibilities about four years ago.

Hw carpet rolls over the belt at 7 
miles an hour, the speed controlled by a 
2S-horsepower engine.

The skiing is done on the inclined 
30-foot by 11-foot carpet's upward 
revolving motion while the skis are 
pointed downhill.

In Uw past four years. Miss Karnick 
has either directly or indirectly trained 
5,000 people, many of them southerners 
who had never seen snow.

“I would say about 70 percent of those 
who have taken lessons have never 
been skiing,” she said.

Nearly all of them buy outfits and 
head for Colorado after the lessons. The 
specialized clothing con cost anywhere 
from 9500 to 92.000, depending on your 
penchant for (Icsigner names.

Each person will spend an average of 
91,000 to 91.000 on a week-long trip to 
Colorado or wherever, she said.

Pack and Ppddle, a Lafayette shop 
started by Joana Williams and her 
husband as a parttime operation, 
installed a snow machine about two 
years ago and hired Miss Karnick as 
technical director.

Last year, she or instructors she 
trained gave lessons to 1,200 people in 
Acadiana.

Now, the Lafayette area has one of 
the nation's largest ski clubs, the 
Acadiana Club, which has about 3,000 
members.

The Backpacker Shop in Baton 
Rouge, once a tiny business, has opened 
up a new two-story affair about the size 
of a small departm ent store — 
complete with snow machine.

Kamick, technical director of both 
shops, says she plans to help open one in 
New Orleans next year.

She’s also given lessons in St. 
Petersburg. Fla.

Why all the enthusiams down South? 
“It doesn't take long to leam and you 

can learn better and faster on the 
carpet than on the real thing,” she said. 
“And, Us something new for people

down here who know only humidity and 
swamps.”

Five hours of private instruction at 
9195 will make a housewife an advanced 
intermediate who can hit the snow for 
the first time and raise eyebrows of 
those struggling with lessons in the 
slush, she said.

‘You don't have the distractions on 
the machine,” said Miss Kamick. “You 
don't have to worry about the cold, 
being wet or feeling bulky in all that 
heavy clothing. There aren't any 
crazies zooming past.”

Also, a person doesn't leam bad 
habits on the carpet. "The snow gives 
way under the skis and you can leam 
bad habits fast," she said. “When you 
team right, you can compensate when 
you get on the slopes

The business takes a chunk out of her 
Ufe.

With a home in San Diego, "I'm lucky 
if I can spend eight months a year 
there. I have schools out there, too"

For someone whose life is skiing, she 
only gets to go where there's real snow 
about once a year. “1 try to spend a 
nnonth at H,” she said.

Oklahoma correction system  deteriorating

669-3361 siAaii XAKCCO.

I. • Sot.
9 o.iii.>5:30 p.in.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
A federal fact finder warned 
lawmakers conditions are 
deteriorating at the state's 
overcrowded prisons, as the 
corrections director asked 
the Legislature for nearly 97 
million in extra funding.

John Albach, a former 
Texas and Massachussetts 
prison consultant named to 
r e v i e w  O k l a h o m a ' s  
corrections system last year, 
told a legislative committee 
Thursday that if conditions at 
the prison keep slipping, the 
problema could rival those 
that preceded the 1973 inmate

riot at the penitentiary in 
McAlester.

He cited riling prison 
population, housing two 
inmates in a cell, and staff 
shortages as trouble spots.

Albach's warning came as 
Corrections Director Larry 
Meachum requested 99.9 
million in extra money from 
the Legislature to support 
prisons through June.

“The dollar situation looks 
bad ,”  Meachum told a 
Corrections Board meeting at 
the Ouachita Correctional 
(^teratH odgen.

M e a c h u m ' s  funding

request covered areas cited 
by Albach. The director said 
more money is needed to hire 
new employees and blamed 
the skyrocketing prison 
population — now more than 
6,000—for increaaed costs.

The departm ent's total 
budget this year is more than 
903 million, Meachum said.

The de p a r tm e n t  has 
forecast a 9700,000 payroll 
deficit this fiscal year, 
according to acting Deputy 
Director Martin Ewing.

Ewing said most of the 
s ta te ’s prisons also are 
running short of operating

funds used to feed and clothe 
inmates.

During the meeting,  
M e a c h u m  e x p r e s s e d  
diuppointment with political 
positions voiced by the state's 
gubernatorial candidates. 
Gov. George Nigh and 
Auditor and Inspector, Tom 
Daxon.

Both said in a televised 
debate Tuesday they did not 
f a v o r  n e w  p r i s o n  
construction.

“I don't know how we are 
going to avoid new prisons, 
particularly if we maintain 
that we are going back to 
single celling,” Meachum 
said.
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
A C N O M

1 Greek itland 
B Title divition 
S Quaffs

12 Pen of the 
day

13 Rhea 
UCoN ase

etMatk oroup 
16 Conjunction 

(pi.)
1 6  ___________Tech
17 EtherisI
IS  Folse (pcefix) 
20 Slurs 
22Cowl>oy 

Rogers
23 Sesome plant
24 Finad
27 Uproar
28 Wofflon's 

patriotic 
society (abbr.)

31 Eggs
32 Lateral
33 Set of two
34 Biblical tribe 
36 Without ( U q
36 Jackie's 2nd 

husband
37 Ono or more
38 Pindar opus
39 Brotherly

41 Ascribablo
42 Father
43 Blurs
46 Meet unigue
60 Goddess of 

fate
61 Greek lanar
63 Town's 

position
64 Got off
66 Low tide
66 Source of

metals
STGolfar

Saratan
58 (jontle tap
59 Triton

D O W N

1 Easy task
2 Charged 

paiticlos
3 Fashion
4 Makecartain
5 Lure by 

artifica
6 Physician's as

sociation 
(abbr.)

7 Christmas
8 Slowpoke
9 Frsppo

10 Peel

Anewer to Previous Piuzie

□ E J t L a
□ D D O
□ □ □ □
□

□ E 3 D
□ □ □
□ □ □
□ B O

B
□ □ □ □□

11 Tells 
19 Defense de

partment 
(abbr.)

21 Type row
24 Soft drink
25 Author 

Turgenev
26 Funny
27 Eat formally
28 Normandy 

invasion day
29 Distinctive air
30 Make muddy 
32 Dodge an

issue

35 Become 
morose

39 Stripling 
^40 Having best 

chance
41 Italian poet
42 Distrust
43 Obstacle
44 Birthmark
45 Island of 

saints
47 Republic of 

Ireland
48 Boil slowly
49 Examine
52 Arab garment

f 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 1 20 21

22 1
24 25 26 ■ ■ 29 30

31 1■ 32 ■ 33

34 1 35 ■ 36

37 1 38 ■ 39 40

41 1
l”43 44 45 1 « 47 48 49

50 51 52 53

54 55 56

57 58 59

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

You're likely to do better this 
coming year in ventures or 
projects which you can direct 
independently. Be very selec- 
tive if you feel partners are 
required.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Associates could be a trifle dif
ficult to get along with today 
and you might find it necessary 
to appease them, even though 
you feel your position is right. 
Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you In the seasons 
following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Send $1 to Astro- 
Graph. Box 469. Radio City 
Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date. Send an 
additional S2 for the NEW 
A s tro -G ra p h  M atchm aker 
wheel and booklet. Reveals 
romantic combinations and 
compatibilties for all signs. 
8AG ITTAR IU 8 (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Be sensible about health 
matters today. Make modera
tion your byword. II there are 
things which you shouldn't eat 
or drink, pass them up. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) ~  
Don’t be caught in political sit
uations with friends today 
where you might find yourself 
forced to side with one pal 
against another.
AOUARRIB (Jan. 20-Pob. 19) 
Be extremely diplomatic and 
tactful today if you have to deal 
with persons in authority, espe
cially those who could hurt your 
career.
PISCES (Feb. 20-M ardi 20)
This ia not a good day to bring

up any subjects where another 
could hold strong opposing 
views from yours. It might 
cause sparks.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Be
very careful today and tomor
row in business or financial 
matters. Do not become 
involved in things which you 
don't fully comprehend. 
TAU RU S (April 20-May 20) 
Steer dear today of those 
Whom you krutw. from experi
ence, always try to dictate your 
course of action. You won't 
appreciate bossy types.
QEMRN (May 21-June 20) This 
is not a good time to let your 
duties and responsibilities start 
to pile up. Take care of things 
as they occur, or they may te  
worse later.
C AN CER  (June 21-July 22) Be 
careful today that you don't 
yield to peer pressure and do 
things which are against your 
better judgment. Be your own 
person and do your own thing. 
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) There's 
a possibility today that you may 
attempt to reach your objec
tives the hard way and thereby 
deprive yourselt of a success 
which could be yours.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) 
Even though you believe ydur 
way to be right today, don't try 
to impose It on others. Serious 
m isunderstandings coiild 
result.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-O d. 23) Take 
extra measures today to pro
tect your valued resources or 
possessions. Carelessness 
might lead to losses which 
could be avoided.
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"I don’t want him. Why don’t you take him 
down to the police station?”

TUMBLEWEEDS

ALLEY OOF By Dave Orau*
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Legal insurance plan comes from accident
In

\i

t  By BILL JOHNSON
AtMclated Press Writer

• ^ A .  Okla lAPi — When Harlan C. Stonecipher was 
ifc^red in an auto accident, he didn't worry about the medical 
QMS. After all. he had hospital insurance 
•3u t then there were some legal problems, and he had to dig 

into his own pocket to pay for a lawyer 
"That s when I decided there ought to be some sort of legal 

insurance, he says
The result is Pre-Paid Legal Services Inc., a growing 

eompany headquartered in this southeastern Oklahoma city 
that promises to do for legal needs what Blue Cross and Blue 
•lietd do for the medical
>;It is one of the few companies in the United States that writes 
l^ a l insurance In fact, the American Bar Association said in 
Its publication. Legal Service Plans: "So far as we know, there 
|scnly one case where a new insurance company was planned 
specifically to write legal expense insurance exclusively ”
. "That 's us. ' says Stonecipher. a former school teacher and 
btsurance salesman who now is president and board chairman 
Of the company that has grown from $206.068 in total assets in 
1977 to $3 83 million on June 30

"The ABA estimates that about 7t percent of the entire 
population can t afford a lawyer, or think they can t afford 
one," he says. “That’s between 100 million and 140 million 
people. .

"If you are rich, you can afford the best and if you're broke, 
you probably can gk  a lawyer, sometimes the best. It's the big 
middle class that is left out.

"What we're talking about is being able to put the legal 
profession and the consumer together so they can actually 
take advantage of each other. That's what our company does, 
and at little or no cost to the consumer.*'

While an individual can get legal taisuranoe through 
Stonecipher's company for fM a year, the basic thrust is to sell 
it to companies, which then offer it u  a fringe benefit to 
employees.

"They can offer this vital service for t7.M a month for each 
employee," he said. “If they offered them a |7.M a month 
raise, it would probably make them mad. And the nice thing is 
that it’s ta i  deductible for the company and non-taxable for 
the employee."

The 17.90 or IN  a year covers not only the person who buys 
the contract, but the spouse and dependent children. And they

are not Umitad to specific lawyers, but may hire any lawyer 
they want. The attorney bills Pre-Paid Legal Servicea.

A computer printout showed that Pre-Paid Legal Services, 
in jiat about half a week, sent checks for nearly $75,OM to 
lawyors who handled caaea for members. Of this, $3,734 was 
for auto-related legal problems.

Stonecipher says that although legal insurance is relatively 
new in the United States, “it has been around in Europe since 
Bie early llOOs. There are 26 such companies in Germany

Along with his growth, Stonecipher has picked up some 
pretty widely known associates. F. Lee Bailey, the famed trial 
lawyar, is a special consultant to the board of directors and 
spoke to annual stockholders meeting here in August, and Dr. 
Edgar Mitchell, the Apollo 14 astronaut, "does some 
conmdting work," Stonecipher said.

"We are licensed to do business in about 15 states now, and 
we plan to be operating in all 50 states within two years 
maitmum," the 44-year^d Stonecipher said in an interview 
in his office overlooking a downtown Ada intersection.

“In fact, we are in the midst of a $10 million public offering 
to pay for this expansion."

And he adds that although several of the major inauran« 
companies are running pilot programs in legal insurance sales 
while others are investigating the field, ‘<We are at least five 
years ahead of all of them. They will have to develop their own 
actuarial data and make the same mistakes that we did when 
we were just getting started.

, “I feel we are to legal insurance what McDonalds was to the
I fast food industry."
I In fact, the company's motto, repeated over and over, is: 
"Nothing can stop an ittea whose time has come."

Pre-Paid Legal Services already is branching out from its 
sales force of what Stonecipher calls “our 2N independent 
contractors." •

“We have developed a pilot program under which the 
approximately 7,0M agents of Connecticut Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. could broker our plan. Coaches Insurance 
Associates Inc. of Memphis. Tenn., is selling our contract.

“We are working on a plan under which Blue Croas and Blue 
Shield of Nebraska, through its Corporate Diversified Servic« 
Inc., will offer our plan through banks to their depooiton the 
same way they now offer medical and hospital insurance.

1 Drilling intentions

&

A
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Z INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
" CARSON (PANHANDLE»
„ Cities Service Co , No 1 
j  Hamley A' (160 ac( 2310' 
g from North & West line. Sec 
I  238.B 2.MAUN. 8 mi 
I  southwest from Pampa. PI)
• 3450'. start on approval (3545 

N W 58th, Okla City. OK
I  731121
I CARSON (PANHANDLEI
L Evans Petroleum Corp . No 1 
I  Elledge (19 7 aci 1662' from 
^ North A 1665' from West line,
C Sec 26.7.1AGN. '4 mi south 
I from White Deer. PD 3550 .

start on approval (408 West 
t  Kingsmill. Su(te 421. Pampa.
I TX79065)
1 CARSON (PANHANDLE)
•  Panhandle Producing Co . No 
I 2 ■ 85 Boone (120 ac) 330'from 
t North A West line. Sec 
I 85.7.IAGN. 5 5 mi south from 
, White Deer. PD 3200'. start on 
') approval iRox 128. Sanford.

TX 79078)
CARSON (PANHANDLE)

 ̂ Spradling A Bryan. Sheridan
* (480 ac) Sec 44.7.IAGN. 4 mi 
[ southwest from White Deer.
* PD 330'. start on approval 
‘ (Box 5210. Borger, TX 79007)
- forlhe following wells
: .No 3. 990' from North A
j 'Bast line of Sec 
J No 4. 330' from North 
I 1650 from FJast line of Sec 

'.No 5, 990' from North 
l23)0' from East line of Sec 
' G R A Y  (PANHANDLE) 
Earl R Bruno. No 2 Duncan 
(f!C aci 1330' from Soulh A 330 
f rom West  l i ne  Sec 
135.3.1AGN, 4 mi southwest 
from Pampa PI) 3500', start 
an approval  (Box 5456. 
Sluiland. TX 797041 

HEMPHILL (FELDMAN 
Tijnkawai Union Oil Co of 
Calif , .No 2 • 34 Hodgson (480 
ac) 660' from North A East 
line. Sec 34.42.HATC. 12 ‘t mi 
northeast from Glazier. PD 
7850'. start on approval (2000 
Classen Center. South Bldg , 
OklaCitv OK 73106) 

HUTCHINSON (HUTCH 
Granite Wash) Benson • 
McCown A Co . No 1 Meadows 
(81 ac) 653' from South A 2522' 
from East line. Sec 26,M - 11, 
TCRR. 10 mi east from 
Borger PD 6800'. start on 
approval (Box7805. Amarillo. 
TX 79109)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT 
C h e s t e r )  T i d e m a r k  
Exploration Co . No 1 ■ A, 
R C Bradford (645 5 ac) 910' 
from North A 660' from East 
line. Sec 686 43,HATC. 4 mi 
northeast from Lipscomb. PD 
Í0500'. start on approval (111 
West Fifth. Suite 1000. Tulsa. 
OK 74102)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
N W MAMMOTH CREEK 
Tonkawai Colton Petroleum 
Corp . No 1 Becker (640 ac) 
1000' from North A East line. 
Sec 1967.43,HATC. 3 mi 
southwest from Follett, PD 
6600'. start on approval (Box 
3501. Tulsa OK 74102)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
W B D Oil A Gas Co . No 9 
Lyijch <160 ac) 2310 from 
North A 330' from West line. 

*• Sec 154.3 - T.TANO. 9 mi east 
. from Sunray. PD 3400 , start 

on approval  (Box 2454. 
Pampa. TX 79065)

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
'  Red Cave) Energetics. Inc . 

Masterson Red Cave G' (4900 
ac) Sec 62.0 - ll.DAP. 4 mi 
east from Masterson. start on 

(̂  Approval (102 Inverness 
Terrace East. Englewood. CO 

" $0112) for the following wells 
No 39 - 1650' from North A 

.2310' from East line of Sec , 
“  PD 2310’
' '* No 40 -  1650' from North A 
e 330' from East line of Sec., 
, , ‘PD2250’
¡1,' No 41 -  2310' from North A 

from East line of Sec., 
bi.PD2270
«e - OCHILTREE (RICKS 
lie Upper Morrow) Petroleum, 

No 1 Stewart Unit (631 
act ,1960' from North A 1320' 

r - f r « m  E a s t  l ine ,  Sec 
JIO.IO.HTAB. 2 mi west from 
Booker, PD $900', start on

V

Bivins (160 ac) 1650’ from 
North A West line. Sec 17,0 - 
18.DAP, 4 mi southwest from 
Masterson. PD 3500 . start on 
appr ova l  (1422 South 
Harrison,  Amarillo, TX 
79101)

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Energetics. Inc . 
No 42 Masterson Red Cave 
G' (4900 ac) 330' from South 
A East line. Sec 62.0 - 
18.DAP. 4 mi east from 
Masterson. PD 2320', start on 
approval.

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Energetics. Inc., 
Masterson Red Cave 'G' (4900 
ac) Sec 63.0 - 18.DAP, 4 mi 
east from Masterson.'start on 
approval for the following 
wells

No 43. 330' from North A 
990' from East line of Sec., 
PD 2210'

No 4 . 990' from North A 
2310' from West line of Sec., 
PD 2280'

No 45, 2310’ from North A 
990' from West line of Sec.. 
PD 2250

No 46. 2310’ from North A 
West line of Sec , PD 2210’

No 47, 1650' from North A 
990’ from East line of Sec.. 
PD 2180

No 48. 2310' from South A 
EAst line of Sec . PD 2150'

No 49. 1650' from South A 
990’ from West line of Sec . 
PD2180

No 50, 990' from South A 
330' from West line of Sec.. 
PD2180'

ROBERTS (McMORDIE 
RANCH A WILDCAT) Plains 
Resources. Inc . No 91 - C - 1 
.McMordie (640 ac) 660' from 
.North A East line. Sec 
91.C.GAM. 12 8 mi north - 
northwest from Miami. PD 
III70'. start on approval (2200 
Classen Blvd.. Suite 2000. 
Okla Citv. OK 73106)

W H E E L E R  ( EAS T 
PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co.. (A) No 2 Macina (108) 
2310' from North A 1980' from 
East line. SEc 108.23.HAGN. 
10 mi northwest  from 
Shamrock. PD 3000'. start on 
a p p r o v a l  ( Box 832. 
Wellington. TX 79095)

CORRECTIONS 
OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 

Baker A Taylor Drlg Co , No 
1 Parker Camp (940 ac) 3170’ 
from South A 4000' from West 
line. League 307. State Capitol 
Lands  Survey.  13 mi 
northeast from Vega, PD 
7500'. start  on appMVal. 
Corrected Lease Name from 
Parker Creek

APPLICATIONS TO PLUB 
BACK

G R A Y  ( E A S T  
P A N H A N D L E )  R i o  
Petroleum. Inc . No I Mandy 
(160 ac) 1650' from South A 
2310' from West line. Sec 
l.l.HAGN. V6mi northeast 
from Lefors. PD 3017', start 
on approval (Drawer 12013, 
A m a r i l l o ,  TX 791011 
Replacement Well for Nabob 
Production Co No 1 Thut 

L I P S C O M B  ( WE S T  
FOLLETT Cleveland) Amoco 
Production Co., No 1 Vernon 
C. Mohr (647 ac) 660' from 
North A East line. Sec 
1156,43,HATC, 3Vk mi 
southwest from Follett, PD 
6100', start on approval (Box 
432, Liberal, KS 67901) 

R O B E R T S  ( N W  
MENDOTA Lower Douglas)

Amoco Production Co., No 1 
J.C VoUmert (640 ac) 1320’ 
from South A West line. Sec 
l.l.BSAF, 20 mi southwest 
from Canadian. PD 11447', 
start on approval

R O B E R T S  ( N . W .  
MENDOTA Lower Douglas) 
Amoco Production Co., No 3 
J.B Waterfield (644 ac) 1600' 
from North A 1600' from East 
line. Sec 105.C.GAM, 19 mi 
north from Miami, PD 10530', 
start on approval

WHEELER (MOBEETIE 
Upper Missouri) Amoco 
Pr od u c t i o n  Co., No 9 
Mobeetie Operating Unit (644 
ac) 1600' from South A 993' 
from East line. Sec 46.A • 
S.HAGN, 2 mi southwest from 
Mobeetie, PD 7361', start on 
approval.
AMENDED INTENTIONS 

TO DRILL
LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 

Exxon Corp., no. 1 Schultz 
Brothers 'F ' (650 ac) 1320’ 
from South A West line. Sec. 
976.43.HATC. 4.2 mi south 
from Follett, PD 9600', start 
on approval (Box 1600, 
Midland, TX 79702) Amended 
to Change Section Number 
from 93

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) G 
A S. Inc., no. 1 D. R. Roberts 
(636 ac) 467' from North A 
East line. Sec 1160.43.HATC,
3 mi east from Darrouzett, 
PD 9200', start on approval 
(Box 336, Spearman, TX 
79061) Amended to cluinge 
Operator  from Geodyne 
Resources. Inc.

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO 
Lower Albany Dolomite) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., no. 11 
Larona (400 ac) 330' from 
North A West line. Sec. 16$,M
- 2.BSAF, 5.5 mi southwest 
from Miami, PD 4350', start 
on approval (Box 356, Borger, 
TX 79097) Amended location 
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Kaari Oil Co., Inc., no. 1 -11 
Bendorz ‘D’, Sec. 2()2,S,IAGN, 
elev. 3309 gr, spud 6 - 27 - 62, 
drlg compì 9 - 2 - 6 2 .  test 
compì 10-9-62, pumped 27.71 
bbl. of 46 grav oil plus 150 bbis 
water, GOR 200 perforated 
3378 - 3305. TD 3634’, PBTD 
3624'

CARSON (PANHDNLE) 
Tumbleweed Production Co., 
no I Haiduk, Sec. 2.4.IAGN 
elev 3331, spud 4 -11-82, drlg 
compì 4 -15-82, test compì 10 
-19 - 82. pumped 6.71 bbl of 36 
grav oil plus 5 bbls water 
GOR 3815, perforated 3340 - 
3440, TD3478’

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Wilham Investments. Inc., 
no. 1 Red Raider, Sec. 
74.4. lAGN elev 3224 kb. spud 8 
-12-62, drlg compì 6-21-62, 
test compì 9- 28-82, pumped 
5 84 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 60 
bbls water  GOR 7705, 
perforated 2574 - 3440, TD 
3460' PBTD 3445’

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kreis A Pena. Inc., no. 1 
Bruce Bull - Rose, Sec. 2,B - 
2.HAGN, elev 2824 gr spud 5 - 
28 - $2. drlg compì 6 -3 -6 2 ,  
test compì 6-3-62 ,  pumped 
15.46 bbl of 40 grav oil plus 66 
bbl water .  GOR 164N, 
perforated 2570 - 2994, TD 
3110'

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Kresis A Pena, Inc., no. 1 
Thut. H. Survey, elev 2454 kb, 
spud 4 - 9 - 62, drlg compì 9 - 26
- 62. test compì 9 - 26 - 62, 
pumped 1.45 bbl of 40 grav oil

plus 190 bbl water, GOR 
91724, perforated 2562 - 2696, 
TD31Q2'

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., no. 1 
Starnate ‘A’, Sec 155,B - 
XHAGN, elev 3259 gr, spud 6 - 
6 • 62, drlg compì 6 > 15 • 62, 
tested 9 - 30 - 62, pumped 12 
bbl of 42.5 grav oil plus 25 bbls 
water GOR 167 perforated 
3036 - 3266, TD 3420' PBTD 
3393'

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Cal - T Oil 
Co., no. 32 Carver Area WF 
no. 2, Sec. 7,J. J. HaU Survey, 
elev 3346, gr, spud 5 - 5 - 6 2 ,  
drlg compì 5 - 10 62. test 
compì 9 - 24 - 62, pumped 5.2 
bbl of 36 grav oil plus 23 bbls 
w ater GOR 49036 - 1,

3193, TD

N S 0  N 
Tadlock 

9 Logan,

perforated 3072 
3245, PBTD

H U T C H I 
(PANHANDLE) 
Productions, no.
Sec. 6 -M - 24.TCRR, elev 
3355. spud 6-7-62, drlg compì 
6 -13 - 62, test compì 9 -13 - 62. 
pumped 19.6 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 65 bbls water GOR 1010 - 
1, perforated 3302 - 3328, TD 
3326’

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) W.B.D. Oil 
A Gas Co., no. 3 Ross, Sec. 
7.M - 16.ABAM, elev 3307 gr. 
spud 9-9-62, drlg compì 9 -16 
- 62, test compì 10 - 13 - 62, 
pumped 5.22 bbl of 45 grav oil 
plus 4.64 bbls water GOR 
766.26, perforated 3220 - 3150, 
TD 3260. PBTD 3220’ 

HUTCHINSON (NORTH 
H U T C H I N S O N  
Mississippian) Geodyne 
Resources, Inc., no. 1 Harbor, 
Sec. 53,5 - T.TANO elev 3223 
kb. spud 6-31-62, drlg compì 
9 - 20 - 62, test compì 9-20- 
flowed 47 bbl of 40.6 grav 
plus no water thru 20 — 64” 
choke on 24 hour test csg. 
pressure - tbg. pressure 20, 
GOR 1636 perforated 6520 • 
6719, TD73N, PBTD 6736'

DanieU 'C  Sec. 1175,43.HATC 
elev 2646 kb, spud 9-11-62,  
drlg compì 10 - 2 - 162, test 
compì 10-9-62, flowed 105 bbl 
of 42.6 grav oil plus no water 
thru 36 - 64” choke on 24 h t. 
test csg. pressure — tbg 
preuure 235, GOR perforated 
6325 - 6333. TD 6415’
GAS WELL COMPLETION 

G R A Y  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Warner OU 
Co., no. 3 Zweig, A. Survey 
elev 2666 gl. spud 6 - 22 - 53, 
drlg compì 11-3-53. tested 7 - 
1 - 62. potential 12 MCF, rock 
pressure 24.2, pay 2565 - 2650’. 
’ll)  2650. PBTD 2650’ 

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) MCR Oil Corp. 
of Texas, no. 13 - 65 Young. 
Sec. 65.A • 2, HAGN elev 2694 
kb. spud 6-11-82, drlg compì 
7 - 22 - 62, tested 9 - 30 - 62, 
potential 9900 MCF. rock 
pressure 1781, pay 10590 - 
11022, TD 11100', PBTD 11060' 

HUTCHINSON (EAST 
PANHANDLE Lower Albany 
Dok» TSPI, Inc..no. 1 Little 
Joe, Sec 4,M - 23.TCRR, elev 
3274 gr, spud 6 - 27 - 62, drlg 
compì 9-1-62,  tested 10 - 4 - 
62, potential 2010 MCF rock 
pressure 338, pay 3107 - 3352. 
TD3375’

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
MahNif Abraham. Inc., no. 1 
Bussard - Cameron. Sec. 
74,43,HATC, elev 2709 kb. 
spud 7-17-62, drlg compì 9 - 
12 - 62. tested 9 - 28 - 82, 
potential 45000 MCF rock 
pressure 6465, pay 10782 - 
10622. TD 11250'

WHEELER (REDDING 
Hunton) Scandrill Oil Co. no. 
1 Redding 'A', Sec. 2I,A - 
5,HAGN, elev 2611 gl, spud 11 
-14 - 61. drlg compì 1-12-62, 
tested 6-2-62,  potential 1900 
iCF rock pressure 5405, pay 

12720 - 12732, TD 13362' PBTD 
13095'

PLUGGED WELLS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Wy - Vel Corp., no. 6 
Aebersold, Sec. 161.3.IAGN 
spud 9 - 27 - 62, plugged 9 - 30 - 
82,TD596' (junked) 

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 
PANHANDLE) Tisch Oil A 
Gas Properties, no. 1 Sherry, 
Sec.  7,23,HAGN spud 
unknown, plugged 3 -18 - 82. 
TD2600' (dry) 

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 
PANHANDLE) Tisch Oil A 
Gas no. 1 Olivia, Sec. 
7,23,HAGN, spud unknown, 
plugged 3 - 18 - 82. TD 1700' 
(dry)

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  Sand 
Springs Oil A Gas Co., no. 85 
H a m i l t o n  ' B ' ,  Sec .  
23.47.HATC spud 3 - 4 - 6 3 .  
plugged 10 • 21 - 82. TD 2763' 
(oil)

LIPSC OMB (FRASS 
Tonkawa) Mewbourne Oil 
Co., no. 1 Frass 19’ Sec
19.10. HATB spud 10 - 13 - 80. 
plugged 9 - 28 - 82. TD 6280' 
(oil)

LIPSCOMB (LADY Upper 
Morrow) Williford Energy 
Co., no. 1 Mason Trust, Sec
91.10. HATB. spud 9 - 4 - 8 2 .
plugged 9 - 25 - 82. TD 8800' 
(dry) e

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
J. M. Huber Corp., no. 13 
Fuller. Sec. 5.M - 16.ABAM 
elev 3375 kb. spud 6-15-62.  
drlg compì 6 - 26 - 62, test 
compì 10-1-62,  pumped 37 
bbl of 39 grav oil plus 69 bbls 
water GOR 27, perforated 
3192 - 3364, TD 3470', PBTD 
3320' «

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
L. R. Spradling. no. 6 Brown, 
Sec. 3, W. E. Bennett Survey, 
elev 3210 rkb spud 7 - 3 - 6 2 ,  
drlg compì 7 - 1 2 - 6 2 ,  test 
compì 7-12-62 pumped 7 bbl 
of 38.2 grav oil plus 12 bbls 
water GOR 3571, perforated 
2690 - 3179, TD PBTD 3225' 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
W.B.D. OU A Gas Co., no. 3 
RusseU, Sec. 5.M - 16.ABAM 
elev 3364 gr spud 9-16- 82 ,  
drlg compì 9 - 22 - 62, test 
compì 10-4-62, pumped 5.6 
bbl of 45 grav oU plus 6.12 bbls 
water, GOR 662.07 perforated 
3242 • 3264, TD 3435', PBTD 
3426'

O C H I L T R E E  
(FARNSWORTH • CONNER 
Des Moines) Petro - Lewis 
Corp., no. 6 Conner, Sec. 
36,4,HAGN, elev 2997 gr, spud 
5 - 22 - 62, drlgcompl6-I-62, 
test compì 10 -1- 82, pumped 
32 bbl of 63.3 grav oil plus 12 
bbls water ,  GOR 141, 
perforated 6651 • 6751, TD 
6661’. PBTD 6949' 

OCHILTREE (RICKS 
U p p e r  Mor row)  TXO 
Production Corp., no. 4

Quenton C. Nolte 
Bookkeepi^ & Tax Service

710 W. Francis
For Appointment call 66S-2S74

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

MOTORCYCLE
DEALERSHIP

OPPORTUNITY
WE'RE PROUD OF OUR INDEPENDENCE 

A OUR NO . 1 DEALER NETWORKI
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Joelene (Jody) 
FINKENBINDER
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epprovni (515 F irst Life 
Asswrnnee Bldg., Okla. City, 

i OR 71102)
POTTER (PANHANDLE) 

Mayfitid OU A Gas Co.. No 6

District Clerk 
Qualified A Capable
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t e n ^  as Chief Deputy le Hie Ceunty derk, I 
keeping and Legal Sawalary.
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YOUR V O TI AND SUPPORT W H i N  
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N l. Ad N . far by Jtlin i WiikanbIndar, 1946 tvargman. Pompa, Toaos 79996.

(MiM spud 3 - 30 - 62, plugged 
10-3-62.TD6800' (oil)

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) 
A r k a n s a s  W e s t e r n  
Product ion  Co., no. 1 
Hawkins. Sec. 6.1 - T.TANO, 
spud 8 -15 - 61, plugged 5 - 7 - 
82. TD6058'(dry)

SHERMAN (COLDWATER 
CREED Marmaton) Phillips 
Petroleuir Co., no. 1 ‘ ■>
•L'.Sec. 114,1-C.GHAF 
6 -11 - 80. plugged 9 -1. <i2, 
TD6550' (oil)

S HE RMAN (TEXAS 
H U GOT ON)  P h i l l i p s  
Petroleum Co., no. 2 Ivens 
'Q'. Sec. 17.2.GHAH spud 4 - 7 
- 67, plugged 9 - 21 - 82. PBTD 
3184' (gas)

Gas

.News

LIPSCOMB (SPERRY 
Tonkawai Mewbourne Oil 
Co., no. 2 Sperry. Sec,
1063.43. HATC spud 7 - 31 - 81. 
plugged 9 - 25 J 82. TD 6620'
I (Oil I

L I P S C O M B  ( N. W 
GLAZIER Upper Morrow) 
Union Oil Co. of Calif., no. 1 - 
69 C. G. Tubb,  Sec
69.43. HATC. spud 11 - 15 - 81. 
plugged 10 - 9 - 82. TD 10950' 
(dry)

POTTER (CEDAR CREEI^ 
Canyon Lime) Anadarko 
Production Co., no. 1 - 3  
O’Brien 'B', Sec. 3, M - 19.

Clarendon Collese
900 N. 
Frost

P A M P A  C E N TE R  • 665-8801

IN C O M E  T A X  
C L A SS

N o v e m b e r 2  —  Decem ber 7 
T u e s d a y s  —  7 - 1 0  p .m .

$30. tuition includes student m aterials 
Instructor: R uben Th o m p s o n , C.P.A.

Th is  class will focus primarily on 
the indiviciuQt incom e tax return (jnti 

the federal regulations and guidelines 
affecting them . Partnership and corp

orate returns will be introduced.

»  ,

Revco’s
lower

prescription
prices

can save yon 
money.

We’ll transfer your prescription.
No matter where your prescrlptkxii 
is being filled now, we’ll call your 
doctor and arrange for it to be filled 
at Revco.

^ n ^ a l l

"*REVCOyou  can
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In Agriculture K e y  deer
P A iM P A  M W S SI, teas IS

ByJOEVaaZANDT 
Coaaty Eitcasiea Aaeal

COMMODITY INFORMATION 
c'‘»P «nd livestock information 

Tomi < Telephone Outlookd and Market Information Ms a 
jnvice provided by the Texas Agricultural Extension sürvke 
Texas ASM University, to help farmers and ranchers stav 
abreast of commodity markets and other in fo rm ant wS?h 
thgt can in planiimg and managing their operaUons

N u m b e r topin will focus on credit, the W ^ n g to n  scene
updates on wheat, cotton, hog. dairy and UransporUtion situations. a. ««iry «no

InformaUon en these topics is available by picking up the 
telep l^e and dialing 71J - MS TOMI The telephone s K  
operates seven days a week 24 hours a day ^

MesMges are prepared by Extension Service economists, 
usuig the latest available information 

The November schedule for TOMI is as follows 
Nov. 2 - 3 -  Credit Free IS? -  Forrest Stegelin

? r  '''**hi''8‘on -  Ron KnutsonNov. •  - II — Wheat Situation — Ed Smith 
Nov. 12 - IS — Cotton Update -  Carl Anderson 
Nov. 16 -18 — Cattle on Feed — Ed U vacek 
Nov. 19 - 22 — Hog Update — Ernie Davis 
Nov. U M — The Transportation Situation — Mickey Paggi 
Jto^30 - Dec 1 -  Dairy Situation -  Bud Schwart ** 
TOMI can help you with you decision - making, and 

uiformatonu only a phone call away 
HORSE SHOW JUDGES'SEMINAR 

A Seminar will be held November 6 starting at 8:00 a m. at 
Texas AAM Animal Science Pavilion, College Station, Texas. 
This activity is provided for experienced horse show judges
prospective Judges, breeders, and exhibitors. '

Breed aw eiation judges will discuss mechanics of judging. 
Mena routines, and pattern growing system while participants 
have the opportunity to judge as well

For Horticulture

Lunen well i
registration fee. FreregistrationTee is 829.80 if received before 
November 3 or 130.00 on arrival. For more information, caU 
the Gray County Extension Office — 888 • 7429.

OIL AND GAS TAXATION SEMINAR
Two seminars are planned in Dallas, November 4, and in 

Houston. November 9, to discuss oil and gas taxation. These 
are sponsored by the Texas Agricultiit'al Extension Service.

The program starU at 9:38 a m. each day with Wm. Judon 
Fambrough handling the morning program. He will discuss 
Taxation and Planning of Income From Oil and Gas Leasing 
and Production. Dr. Fambrough, A T o m s  licensed attroney, is 
a lecturer in the College of Agriculture at Texas AAM 
University. His work with the Texas Real Estate Research 
Center makes him an authority in legal matters related to the 
oil and gas industry. In support of his presentation. Dr. 
Fambrough will distribute papers eiRitled, “The Impact of the 
Windfall Profit Tax on Royalty Owners." “Taxation of OU and 
Gas Payments Received Independent of Production,” and 
"Taxation of Oil and Gas Payments Based on Production.”

The afternoon program will be presented by J. Ray Jones on 
curmet Developments in Oil and Gas Taxation. Mr. Jones is a 
partner in the Houston office of Arthur Anderson A Co. He has 
firm wide responsibility of this firm's oil and gas. He wiU deal 
with the tax consequence of structuring oil and gas drilling 
arrangements, impact of the Tax Equity and Fiscal 
Responsibility Act of 1962 on the oil and gas industry and other 
current developments in oil and gas taxation.

The registration fee is $90.00. This course conforms to the 
standards adopted by the Texas State Board of Public 
Accountancy and most organiutions which have adopted the 
NASBA standards and was structured for 9.0 credit hours. If 
you have any questions, please call: Gene Sears, Dallas, (214) 
231 - 9362, Rayford Kay. Houston. (713) 221 • 5020, or Wayne 
Hayenga, College Station. (713) M5 • 9448.

■ 4 %
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; By JOE VaaZANDT

Coaaty Exteasioa Agent
As a matter of personal observation, I tend to think that the 

I needle cast problem we have been having with our pine trees is 
\ connected with or caused by lack of good watering practices.
[ We go through periods of several weeks to several months at a 
: time when very little rainfall occurs.

Homeoamers need to remember that trees transpire water 
through their leaves - needles all the time. This water comes 
from the soil as the tree's root system takes it up to give to the 
tree’s transportation system.

Deep soaking of the area around trees periodically, and 
especially during dry periods is recommended. Let you water 
hoM run slowly around the drip line area of any tree that has 
leaves on it. Decidious trees that have shed their leaves do not 
need a lot of water during the dormant season.

I really think this cultural practice may be most important 
to keep your tree in a good, healthy condition that will aid in 
resisting diseases and insects.

BATTLING HOUSEHOLD ANTS
Among the most common household pests in Texas are ants. 

They get into trash cans, open food, dog food and other sources 
of sugar or protein and can be quite a real nuisance around the 
house.

Probably the most common household ants are the tiny, 
yellow - to • light - reddish Pharaoh ants. These ants have, 
through time, become well adjusted to living with man and are 
quite clever in avoiding attempts to exterminate them. They 
do m t form a stationary nest and when anything disturbs 
them, they simply move to a new location some distance from 
the disturbance.

The problem with trying to poison these little pests is that it 
normally distubs those which are not killed and they move 
away from the poison They are then able to rebuild their 
populations and. in a matter of days, are back causing the 
same headaches as before.

The solution, then, is to poison them without their realizing 
they are being poisoned (or without disturbing them). Here is 
one suggested method:

Mix one teaspoon of boric acid crystals in 1 • 2 ounces of hot 
water. Heat and stir until the boric acid dissolves, then mix the 
solution with one cup of Karo corn syrup.

Put this bait out in small amounts at many bait stations. 
Plaatic pill or metal bottle caps will work well to hold the bait. 
Place baits in and around those areas of the house where ants 
have been seen. Be sure to keep baits moist by replacing them 
or adding a drop or two of water every 3 • 4 days.

Boric acid crystals can be bought at most drug stores and 
many supermarkets. The material is M fe to use, but as with 
all chemical insect control, it should be used with caution and 
kept out of the reach of children.

This method of controlling Pharaoh ants is simple and 
inexpensive, but it does take time. You should not expect 
complete control for a period of several weeks.
THE COMPOST PILE -  THE ORIGINAL RECYCLING 
CENTER

Gardeners can get - back - to • basics Md Mve money too by 
developing an oid standby — the compost pile. And with fall 
here, plenty of leaves will soon be available for composting.

With transportation costs pushing the price of peat moss and 
other bulky types of organic matter higher, the backyard 
compost pile or compost bin is becoming more and more 
important.

With most Texas soils lacking in organic matter, composting 
is an excellent way to add humus to the soil while at the Mme 
time disposing of unwanted plant material from the yard and 
garden.

Leaves, straw, lawn clippings, sawdust, garden debris and 
,even shredded newspapers can be converted into uHble, 
humus through the decomposing process. These composted 
materials will make both clay and sandy soils more suitable 
for growing vegetables and ornamentals.

It is usually best to have three ermpost bins — one being 
filled, one in the process of decomr osing, and another ready 
for use. The most weorkable size fc most gardeners is a 4 feet 
by 6 feet bin. with one side hinf d or removable for easy 
access.

Gardeners should select a con lient site near a source of 
water, yet out of sight of the outdooi living area.

M * *. •

A Florida tourist tries to feeo a small herd of Key Deer on 
Big Pine Key In the Florida Keys. The deer, which are 
small by comparison to the common White Tail Deer.

usually measure, bor a buck, about 28 inches tall and 
weight about 75 pounds. Biologists fear that the deer 
might be getting larger because of interference by people 
in it's diet. (AP Laserphoto I

Forecasters wait for com  fog to clear
ByDONKENDALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Governm ent forecasters 
seem to be biding time until 
the fog clears away from this 
fall's huge corn crop and they 
can see how much of it may 
hit the market.

“Prices for all feed grains 
weakened in October, as 
harvest of this year's record 
8.3-bilIion-bushel corn crop 
gained momentum,” the 
Agriculture Department said 
Thursday.

Use of feed grain — which 
is primarily corn but also 
includes sorghum, barley and 
oats — is expected to show an 
increase in 1982-83 but still 
fall short of putting a dent in 
the huge supply.

“Thus, a further buildup in 
stocks is probable.” a new

Re-Elect
r

S t a t e SENATOR,

f

EFFECTIVE:
•Bill Sarpalius has one of the most 
impressive records as a freshman 
legislator. He introduced 30 bills, 21 
of which were passed into law.

•Only freshman Senator chosen to 
chair a committee, that being the 
Agriculture subcommittee.

•Authored and passed into law the bill 
to establish the gasohol industry in 
Texas.

•Authored and passed into law the bill 
to raise the legal drinking age.

DEDICATED:
•Bill Sarpalius has proven that he is 

interested in the people on the local 
level and will continue to carry their concerns to Austin. Bill Sarpalius will

continue to fuirill his promise to he 
available in your hometown on a 
regular basis by the use of the mobile 
ofTice.

STATESMAN:
•Bill Sarpalius, having a 92% 
conservative voting record, has 
proven that he is willing to work hard 
for the interesu of the people of the 
Panhandle. He has gained the respect 
as a leader and sutesman in the 
Texas Legislature.

We've known all along the Governor *  

I  wos not what we would coll o chomp- *  
ion of women's rights. His remark

*  about housewives not being qualified 

to be on the public utility commission

is typical of the orrogonce he has a

shown toword ordinary citizens like us *
♦ ▼ 
*  during his administration.
le Nl AS M. br TriX«Mt|r Oi»ncr«lic Wotmm CM. J.X. W iHi«, j  
1  In m .  r .o  ■•• IS4S, Te. 740A5 *

feed outlook report said. “The 
1962-83 corn carryover could 
rise 40 percent to near 3.3 
billion bushels" by next Oct 
1

The record corn crop, plus 
a slightly larger harvest of 
other feed grains and only “a 
modest increase” in total use 
probably will keep prices at 
the farm below year-earlier 
levels at least until late next 
summer, the report said

Corn prices are projected to 
average $2.20 to $2.40 per 
bushel, compared to $2.45 last 
season and $3.11 in 1980-81.

The inventory of grain 
stocks on Oct. 1 showed that 
there were 88.8 million metric 
tons of corn, sorghum, barley 
and o a ts  in the U.S 
marketing pipeline, the most 
since the record Oct. 1, 1981 
stockpile of 92.8 million 
metric tons.

A metric ton is about 2,205 
pounds and is equal to 39.4 
bushels of corn, as an 
example. The metric ton is 
commonly used by USDA and 
the grain trade in describing

collective supplies of feed 
grain.

“The carryover may not be 
as price-depressing as its size 
might indicate, since most of 
this grain is isolated from the 
market until prices rise 
substantially," the report 
said

The Oct. 1 feed grains 
inventory of 88.8 million tons 
included 80.1 million tons of 
corn. 7.4 million of sorghum, 
8.3 million of oats, and 10.8 
million of barley.

Of the total, about 54.6 
million tons of feed grain 
were stored on farms.

Another factor which is 
being watched closely 
involves the amount of 
19$2<rop corn that farmers 
will place under government 
price support loan, including 
amounts stored under the 
multi-year reserve program. 
Those actions effectively lock 
grain off the market until 
prices rise significantly so 
fanners have an incentive to 
repay the loans

But only about one-fodrth of

this year's feed grain harvest 
is in compliance with the 
g o v e r n m e n t ’ s 
acreage-reduction program 
— a condition farmers had to 
meet in order to put grain 
under federal loan protection.

“Given the outlook for uaa. 
a substantial portion of this 
grain would have to be placed 
under loan to raise prices to 
the loan redemption level 
next summer,” the report 
said

“ H o w e v e r , m a rk e t  
conditions this fall are more 
conducive to farmers’ placing 
grain under loan than at any 
time in the past three 
decades.”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The boll weevil, a pest of 
Southern cotton farmers for 
generations, has wormed its 
way west into California. But 
the Agriculture Department 
says federal and state 
a u t h o r i t i e s  a r e  
counterattacking.

4-H com er

Elliott’s Glass
& Home Center

Storm Windows
Come in and see 

Our selection
loss N. I

Ken a  Carolyn Elliott

By JOANNA WARMINSKI 
Coaaty Exteasioa Ageat 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
Nov. 1 —4 p.m., Lefors4-H 

Club meeting, high school 
meeting room. *

Nov. 1 —8:30 p.m.. Top O' 
T e x a s  C lub m e e tin g . 
Southwestern Public Service 
meeting room.

Nov. 1 — 7:30 p.m.. Gray 
County Horse P ro jec t, 
courthouse annex, election of 
officers.

Nov. 2 — 7:30 p.m.. 
Grandview 4 - H Club 
meeting. Grandview School 
cafeteria.

Nov. 3 — 7 p.m.. Beef - 
Steer 4 - H project meeting, - 
courthouse annex.

Nov. 6 — 8 p.m.. District 
Gold Star Banquet, Hilton 
Inn, Amarillo.
COUNTY4-H 
FOOD SHOW SET 

4 - H'ers will match foods 
and nutrition  expertise 
against each other in the 
Gray County 4 - H Food Show. 
Nov. 23. at 1:30 p.m.

About 35 - 40 youth will 
compete in senior and junior 
divisions. Senior division

ages 14 - 19. 
division youth

K l‘- l  k ’Cl

Bill Sarpalius our State Senator

WE’RE NOT LAUGHING, JACK!
In 1979 Mr. Hightower voted against an amend
ment to allow states to create "Workfare” prog
rams; requiring able-bodied welfare .recipients to 
do public service work to receive their checks. 
When then Governor Ronald Reagan started the 
first "Workfare” program in California, the wel
fare rolls shrank 4 0 %  in one year. Why the shrin
kage? Well, those people couldn’t  very well be at 
two worksites a t once, now could they?

GET SERIOUS. TEXANS 
VOTE FOR RON SLOVER 

on November 2nd
Political advertisemaDt paid for by Ron Sfovar for (3on*rees Committee, Jack
Larsen I . P.O. Box 7787. , Texas 79109

entrants are 
while junior 
are 9-13.

Entries will be on public 
display beginning at 3:15 p.m. 
at the (Courthouse Annex on 
East Frederic on the day of 
the show. The aw ards 
cerem ony  w ill follow 
immediately. For the contest, 
each 4 - H entrant will 
compete in one of our classes, 
including main dish, side 
dish, breads and cereals and 
n u tr i t io u s  snacks and 
desserts

Because the foods and 
nutrition program focuses on 
nutrition, each contestant will 
have to'demonstrate what she 
or he knows about nutrition, 
meal planning, food buying, 
and meal service, as well as 
preparation techniques.

ATTENTION PARENTS!!
Organizational leaders are 

needed for Mann and WEilson 
4 - H clubs.

Organizational leaders are 
parents of 4 - H'ers. These 
parents will be responsible 
for'

—managing 4 - H club.
—obtaining new project 

and activity leaders.
—helping plan the year’s 

program with club officers.
-keeping parents informed 

and enlisting their assistance 
with various aspects of the 4 • 
H program.

—attending and taking part 
in leader training meetings.

—se rv in g  a s  liaison 
between the Extension office 
and4-Hclub. .

The organlMtion leaders 
will • also serve as v o t ^  
delegates to the Adnlt 
Leader’s Aaaociation.

4 • H is a family affair. 
P le a se  vo lun teer your 
assistance and call 889 7429. It 
will be greatly appreciated.
4 ■ H L IV E S T O C K  
PROJECTS

We are in the process of 
making up our 4 • H livestock 
lisU for the 19H stock show 
season. If you have not fiUod 
out a 1982 • 814 • H enrM Iment 
fo rm , p l e a s e  do so 
imnsediatoly. It is important 
that wo know who has steers, 
lambs and pigs on feed for the

1983 livestock show. Please 
notify us of you intentions to 
have one of these projects this 
year.

Since wee are  short ■ 
handed this fall, it is very 
important for 4 - H livestock 
feeders to attend one or more 
of the following meetings to 
learn more about managing 
you 4 - H livestock project.

There is no way that every 4
- H livestock project can be 
visited and inspected by an 
agent this fall. Anytime you 
hhave problems or questions, 
call Joe VanZandt at 889 • 7429 
or 885 6238 (home).
BEEF-STEER PROJECT

There will be a 4 • H Beef • 
Steer project group meeting 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday,.Nov. 3. 
in the Courthouse Annex. All 4
- H members and parents are 
urged to attend. The program 
will cover all phases of care 
and showing of your steer. 
LAMB PROJECT

A meeting for all 4 • H 
members with lamb projects 
w ill be held  7 p .m . 
Wednesday, Nov. 18, in the 
(Courthouse Annex. Care and 
management of your sheep 
project will be covered in the 
pro^am.
PIG PROJECT

A meeting for all 4 • H 
members with pig or barrow 
projects for this year will be 
held af 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Nov. 17 in the Courthouse 
Annex. The program will 
cover all phases of feeding j 
and caring for your show 
barrow.
TO ALL 4 • H’ERS WHO I 
HoAVE N O T  Y E T I  
ENROLLED

If you have not yet enrolled I 
in 4 • H, you might be missing 
something. An enroDment | 
form is needed before a 8 
H’er is eligible to participate I 
in apy 4 • H activity snch as 
food show, d rau  revue, stack 
show, horse shows, rifle 
projocL etc. An enrollment in 

, 4 • H qnalifiea you to receiva 4 
• H updates and monthlyj 
newsletter. If a 4 • H f t  
enrollment is not received I 
Dec. 1. this youth wW 
dropped from from 
mainagBsts.
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'Program reaches oldsters 
who need helping hand
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TULSA, O ku. (AP) -  The 
HBcmploytd man, having 
been adf-aifficient all bis 
aduk life, was embarrassed 
to be asking for food.

“ I don't want anything for 
mywlf," he told a Senior 
Outreach worker, “but I've 
fot to have food for my wife, 
who is ill."

Visiting the applicant, the 
outreach worker, found a 
home kept scrupulously clean 
by the husband Hu wife, a 
victim of five strokes, was 
unable to make a sound, 
except to cry, or to do 
anything for herself.

She was lying on a mattress 
covered with pUstic, with a 
thin blanket thrown over her 

* The outreach worker 
learned the husband, a 
longtime Tulsa worker, had 
been laid off when the 
employing company fdded 
and had used up his 
unemployment insurance 
allowance. He has applied for 
SocUl Security, but he will 
not receive his first check 
until Dec. 3.

“The wife has been in this 
state for five years," said the 
outreach worker, "but they 
did not know she is eligible for 
S upp lem en ta l Security  
Income"

The w o rk e r  b eg an  
application for SSI. arranged 
for emergency food and 
obtained from Western 
Neighbors funds to have 
long-neglected prescriptions 
filled for the woman

Problem solved? Well, for 
the moment, but it won't be 
the end of Senior Oufreach's 
contact with the family — one 
of 3.0M cases the agency has 
handled in its first year of 
operation

A divison of Tulsa Senior 
Centers. Senior Outreach is a 
centralized outreach to 
“senior citizens" (60 years 
and older) in Tulsa County, 
operated with a patchwork of 
city, county, state, federal 
and United Way funds.

Records of Lynn Berry 
R odina, the  p ro g ra m  
manager, indicate her 16 
workers, formerly employed 
by senior cen ters and 
n u tr i t io n  s i te s ,  have 
g e n e ra te d  “ in k in d "

•Miatance in excess ot |M,000 
— about a fifth of the total 
budget o( Senior Outreach.

The program reaches more 
“senior citizens” in need than 
before because the outreach 
workers have eliminated the 
duplication resulting from 
w orking fo r d iffe re n t 
agencies and because “we do 
a lot of door knocking. We 
Tuid the people who are too 
proud, shy or incapacitated to 
go to the agencies, the people 
who 'fell between the cracks' 
before but whose need often is 
even greater"

The Senior O utreach 
workers also respond to calls 
from neighbors who think an 
older resident may need 
assistance.

The workers recently had a 
farewell party for one of their 
number — reduced to a 
“walker“ herself after more 
than six years as an outreach 
worker.

Even the younger ones are 
exhausted when their day is 
done, worn out not so much by 
the actual work involved as 
by the “wear and tear" on 
their nervotts and compassion 
system s by what they 
encounter.

One is frustrated by not 
being able to obtain the help 
needed for a retired minister 
and his elderly wife. She is 
try ing  single-handedly , 
because they live in a small 
community without the kinds 
of nursing service Tulsa 
offers, to care for the 
minister, lying ill in bed.

“Every day we face older 
people being put out of 
homes, usually apartments, 
where they have lived for 
years, because the ownership 
has changed and the building 
is going condo or rents are 
being raised to the point 
where the older tenants can 
no longer afford them or the 
old folks are no longer wanted 
as tenants because they have 
become incontinent or 
confused and w an d er 
around"

One outreach worker was 
saddened over the plight of an 
80-year-old woman, victim of 
such a move, who had no 
place to go but to a nursing 
home

“She had to give up a dog 
who had been her only 
companion for 12 years.

Weinberger says nuke 
freeze hastens war

I

I .

WASHINGTON (AP) — Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger, citing a tough speech by Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev, says an arms freeze would heighten the 
risk of nuclear war

Weinberger, holding his first general news conference in 
nearly 21 months, appeared to be trying Thursday to 
persuade people to vote against freeze proposals on next 
Tuesday's ballots in nine states, the District of Columbia and 
several large communities

“Proponents of these nuclear freeze resolutions believe 
that such a step would reduce the risk of war and increase 
prospects for a U.S -Soviet arms reductions agreement," 
Weinberger said in a prepared statement

'.'We think it will be just the opposite." he said. “The truth 
of the matter is that a nuclear freeze would weaken the 
deterrent forces we rely on to prevent war "

Responding to Weinberger's statement, Randall Kehler, 
coordinator of the Nuclear Weapons Freeze Campaign in St 
Louis, said: “ If Secretary Weinberger is worried about 
President Brezhnev's call for a Soviet buildup of nuclear 
weapons, he should realize that a mutual freeze would put a 
stop to that buildup "

He said Weinberger's remarks "amount to nothing more 
than a desperate political attempt to influence the outcome 
of the freeze votes on Nov 2 "

Weinberger noted that Brezhnev, in a speech Wednesday 
to Soviet defense leaders, “pledged the Soviet Union to 
continue the path of an even more intensified quest for 
military superiority "

Stressing that Brezhnev called for further steps “to 
improve the Soviet Union's war-fighting capability," 
Weinberger said the speech underlines reasons for not 
entering into a freeze

Brezhnev said that the level of Soviet combat readiness 
“should be even higher" and accused the United States of an 
aggressive policy that he said “is threatening to push the 
world into the flames of nuclear war "

Weinberger said that Brezhnev “emphasizes the 
correctness of the (U.S.) president's military program" 
aimed at restoring what Weinberger contends is an eroded 
deterrent against any Soviet thrtat.

Under questioning. Weinberger described as an 
“absurdity" Brezhnev's accusation that the war in Lebanon 
was a U.S. creation.

He appeared to back away from his assertion last week 
that be did not believe the U.S. Marine peacekeeping force in 
Lebanon would be enlarged and its mission broadened.

n ia r t was w  much trauma 
there n  I 'n  seen with ffopk 
giving up a member oftheir 
family."

The workers also are  
dealing with more casM now 
of their older clieists’ losing 
benefits becawc unemployed 
children, with their families, 
are moving back to live with 
their parents.

The “ in k in d "  g ifts 
generated by the workers 
represent gifts (often from 
churches) of emergency food 
(|BI7 worth for 2M older 
people), $3,800 worth of 
fu rn itu re , bedding and 
househo ld  I te m s , and 
estim ated $1,000 to pay 
u tilities  bills, volunteer 
amistance and payment for 
eyeglasses, hearing aids and 
similar items.

$80,000 la $00,000 
HR YSAI

I BsMlwitt y w  Job? T M  
liN far tiwÄfc BWB^a-

______________

■ad full tirile distributors in I county 
arsa, uveotmont covorod by iavon- 
Isry. CMl 1-0)0̂ 364-1684

1-6811

PLASTIC PIPE A m riN os
B u to o rs  mNAomo

y CO.

GENERAL SERVICE

. >D Per sals. Sami- / .  
^ Jpr more latormatioa W 
l-Ì26e after 6 p.m.

tVICE ON aU Eloctric Raadrs, 
liters and Ad<^ MaSinâa. 
Ity Salas and SSnicos. 1606 
.MMOIB.

N m n i ^
All tiras prioad to soU/wa tratto iw

AUtypaaofI TINTOIY tUMRH CPOAPANY saffi"* Clingan Tiras, 834 S.

u.ssn¡stírtt«, FIREWOOD FOR Sato - 670 a cord. 
CaU666R006

BUSINESS SERVICE ànv aiM

Naw
Oumnasttos af Pamaa 
w uántoaTLotto 171 North 

66PM41 srMLom

iiaa mmming and eamavoi .rrm :
Any aixa, raasohaUa, spraying, 
dami u o ^  muña it! Lou of wis?-

M o diiiw n r an d  Tool« . « ^ ' K T . S í S a ' í ! » :&:3%sxssffi,"ss;
«MNI STORAOC

You kaap the kn. 
■tallsTCaU 066-28»

lOxU and lOsM
61.

Snallinf A Snallin 
The Placement P— 

Suite 103 Huchea Bldg.
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

BUI Cox Masonry 
606-3067 or 006-73»

COX CONSTRUCTION 
ANO R N a  COMPANY

lanci
WOOi

raroefirig
________ It, flat tap and m im
home roofs. Free aafimataa. Call 
today winterise your roof

Backhoe work, ditching, I 
barbed wire, chain link lina.

Md.

today and 
■gsiïiwtnic«
ÍÑ Dan Reynolds,

rRoof-

SEW IN G

ti£ drive Lawn and
___ ____ with implamanU,
4T' ilid-Moant Rotary hfSww. Cat 
"0” ̂  Hydraulic Hitcto Land G i^  
^  A m , 42” totow Blowar, Tire 

Weighted TTheals. AMroxi- 
1  value, must smT Call 
' 6:00 and week-ends.

M4X)WN with ua. Gymnastics of 
adult classes.Pampa now offers 

008-2$41or66M122.
KNIT BY machine. Anything knit, 
you can make. Free demonstration. 
866-21»

AutoLoMiiM Marcum West 
066-71» 608-2871

ALL TYPES Trae Work. Tot 
Trimming, Removing. Call Rit OOP-Ol».

NEW SHIPMENT - I 
Fahfto Shop, 312 Sou 
savinp on faahioa fai

LA N D S C A N N G
DAVIS TREE Service; Pruning

TRUE TONE Stereo AM-FM 6 track 
turn table twoluj t̂^ualitjjf speakers
and stand, 066-3

SITU ATIO N S
triniming removal. Faedingand 
sprayiÑ. Free estimates. ^.R. 
Devia, 8» 66».

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. lOxM, 10x18, and 18x6. Call

COLLEGE STUDENTS now taking 
orders for Firewood, November - 
-  ................. Call 606-5232

BOOKKgBPINO I  TAX S8RVICÌ
Ronnie Johnson 

118E. KingsmUl 666-7701

orOSASlO. lANDSCAHS UNU6AIT10 -----------

Public Notices WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 4» Pur- 
viance. 8688262.

TOMAIS TAS COMPANY 
Ceramic tUe repair or point up, atoll 
showerr tub splashes, entries and 
floors Call

CHILD CARE during days and after 
srtool pleaae call Darlene Hartman 
at666tn6L THI OARDIN ARCHITKT

Notice is 
tomatic 

' in the

wsucNonca
24-HOUR THfPHONI AND DIS
PATCHING SIRVICE. K-C ANS-

Top.i
I hereby given that the
tabulatuig equipment to be .  .  „

l3 S iS .‘fe v ^ 7 '2 ^ 'S g h S & S * v  WIPING SIRVlCf. 448-7211 
County Texas will be tested on Mon- 
day November 1, 1802 at 4 o'clock 
p.m. in Uie County Court room on the 
second floor of the Court House in

TRi^OR.AND TRUCK WORK
‘ixcavating, Haulii
Uliiw-Leveling. Vi______

cleaned, leveled. Denris hauled. 
Tractor mowing. Pampa. surround-

.„r-'—ijfalvc 'v*y K'vvbI hauled spretai. Excavating, Hauling_ Trae- 
Vaeantlota

ris

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC - heavy eqtfiment, autoriiouvc, gas 
and oieael, aeaking full or ps^-tfine 
work . Call Steve 0668371.

Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike. Fraser, "

FOR SALE: Complete 34 piece set of 
Avon Cape Cod red glassware - ser
vice for4. t200.00.VUI sell sepa
rately. 066-44M.

scape Í
0687ñ2

American Society 
Architects, 118 N.

»,. bLa 
ofLwid- 

Frost.
FOR SALE - Cross Ties for Residen
tial landscaping. Free delivery. CaU 
0668050.

LET US Buy; 
ture and Save r Willi 
W. Wilks, 006-3561.

ood used fumi- 
Fumlture, 1215

AVAILABLE FOR House Cleaning I racuir iwmum. .r«w|>a, on a daUy OT Weekly batos. Fast and
ing towns. Kenneth Banks. 0088118. Dependable. Phone MMOl.

Good to Eat

Pampa, Texas.
GENERAL REPAIR

ADULT Sr adiut s . Have the

C-iooo
WANDA CARTER 

County Clerk 
October'31.1882

MXSONRY WORK - Brick. Block, 
Foundation repair work. S^ialix- 
iiW in Stucco. CaU 00423».

SITTING. Have paaeed_
fitting courae. Alao experi

enced mne's aid IW 3654

TENDER FED Beef by half, mw- 
---------- [.Sexton's Grocery. OWE.

FOR SALE-Oak Firewood delivered 
and stacked. $125 a cord. Call 
1243413.

.8868871 EXPERIENCED MACHANIC will

AREA MUSEUMS

LRAPICH Motel and El Ca 
Off season low rates, daily and 
weekly. 81418» or 1 » ^ .

Motel. 
Mil)

GENERAL REPAIR on Mobile 
Homes, Camper traUers and homes. 
First Quality work. Call 18434».

IN SULATIO N
tender LOVING caie for your

SELLING APPLES at close-out 
prices. Hommels Orchard, three 
mllei eoMh of Alani^. 77431».

work on your car or truck at your 
home. Ctol Steve 8668371.
FOR SALE • “SoundDesign" stereo

16648674.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through &nday l:» rV m ., s^ialtoB rs by af-
PanT O dLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 6 a m. to Sp.m.week-

WATSON FLOOR AND TIU
Ceramic tUe, Shower stall repair, 
"  Residenfial -Formica countertops Commercuil 66Mt».

Frontier Insulatio« 
Commercial BuUdings, TraUer 

Houses and Homes 
6646224

G AR A G E SALES
I WILL b a ^ t in  my home. Week- GUN REPAIRS. Ctol Steve e640371.- daya only. 6142764.

days and 28 p m. Sundays to L ^  
M i^ th  Aquarium 6. #ILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Frjtch Hours 45 p.m̂
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 

T^nesday through Saturday

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup 
DIALER A|>RM SYSTEMS Free Estimates 444M37

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free

my home 
'U needed.

GARAGE SALES
LIST wiUi The Classified Ads

HOUSEHOLD
Must be paid in advance 

»42525
Estimates, 6645574 from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

HELP W A N TE D 1415
Graham Furnhuro 

N . Hobart ------8842232

p.m. W( 
CloiedlSQUARE libuSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
6 a m to 5:» p.m weekdays end 
1-5:»  D.m. Sunday.
HUTCTUNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours -------- reekdaj

JONE’ FURNITURE Service 
Kefinishing, Strip, Repair, Reglue. 
All furniture. Phone 8»8631.

LAW N M OW ER SER.

GARAGE SALE: Friday thru Sun
day. Atori, 10game cartridges, blcy- 

-------1iotscle, toys and tots more, tile Seneca.

INSECURE? ADD that feeling of 
security. Fences - chain link to red
wood Call 0842782 or 6042061

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Ci 
»5^x6643100

Free
uyler.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the
Pampa News, 0W»M.

IT'S TIME FOR EXTRA MONEY

CHARLIE'S 
Furnhura R Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Your 
Hem#

13» N . Banks 0658SM

GARAGE SALE - I2M E. Kingsmill
wheels, tires, console stereo.

, Satirday and Sunday

li a m."to4:30p m. week'days except
M f e ^ - * '’w"ks^liiuSEUM:
Shamrock Regular museum hoursS 
i.m. to 5 p.m weekdays. Saturday 
and Simdav

APPL. REPAIR

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and ito^e repair. Call Gary Stevens.

FACTORY SERVICING Dealer - 
Lawn Chief, Dayton Greenbreier, 
Murray. MTD. Full service for all 
makes. Thompson Farm and Home 
Supply 0643631, Miami.

Sell Avon. Our Christmas selling is 
Pull or Part time. Flexiblegreat

noun.
6648507Very small investment. Cali

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 8645117.

tsAiONi amiANCU satvica 
saevtONO most maxm aaANOs
CAU JACK oa OUNDA MAlOtN 

MS-4S«]

P AP ER H A N G IN G

REPORTER - IF you live in or near 
Mobeetie, Wheeler or Groom and 
would like to report the newt of your 
town to The Pampe News, Please 
call Mr. Langley at The Pampa 
News. a » 2 a r

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appUancee, tooti, baby 
egutomem, etc. Buy. aell, or trade, 
alao Did on estate and moving aatos. 
Ctol 66451». Owner Boydine Bot- 
lay

GARAGE SALE - Sew mg. 
tires. Children’s trap drum set.

- Sewing machine. '
clothes, men, women, maternity, 
baby boys and girts, coats, 16» Mary 
Ellen. Friday D8p.m. Satuntey 40 
p.m., Sunday l:34Sp.m. Monday 08 
p.m. No Elarly birds. •

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

SU S. Cuyler, 6048643.
GARAGE SALE - 2 full sixe box 
springs, full size mattrese, 2 bewi.

CARPENTRY

10 YEARS Experience, Local refer
ences now available. Greater 
Pampa area. Call (^ark, 6644m.

FULL AND Part - time Cocktail 
waitress or bartender. Apply in per
son. 316 W. Foster. Cnuckwagon 
aub.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtnrs.
otnerCompacts, Rainbows and all 

vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum, 4» Purviance. 6648262.

__ and frames, antique buffet*
with matching table and chairs, and 
other miscellaneous items. Sunday
at 10:N to 7:M p.m. 702 N. Frost.

MARY KAY (tosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 616 Lefors, C»-17M.
MARY KAY Cosmetics - Skin Care 
classes and deliveries. Tammy Eas
terly. 6658063

RALPH BAXTER 
OONTRAtrrOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6646246

JONE' INTERIORS 
Phone »49631

P A IN TIN G

OPPORTUNITY TO train for social 
servi9  work. Now taking appllca- 

fulinir*^“
vice

ttons foriMut-time or full time emp
loyees. To siqtervise home for youth

AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING R FIREFIACES6044567

GARAGE SALE 826 E. Francis 
Saturday and Sunday. 8:» to ? Lots 
of items.

to Pampa. Must be a inatin« Iranian GOOD SELECTION of Used and

MARY KAY (Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 08463» or 8640234.

Lance Builders DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DEXXmAnNG 

ROOF SPRAYING, 6642803

or wHiple., If ffliBla. husband may New furniture-Renl.Lease. or Buy. good ad
 ̂ ^metototoBrowse.’rapieaiireto laneous Pay wc^wralL MastHŷ to<̂ leon  find what you're Iom^  far! _____

GARAGE SALE - W and 31. 1222 
Barnes. Two 14nieed bikes, flute, 
saxophone, twin bed, refrigerator, 

' sdiool clothes, lots ormiscel-

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri- Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zclla Mae Gray, 
0M8046424.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. M5%77.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR
teray Acoustical Ceiling, 
rtiul Stewart.

tour of duty. Experience unnecct- 
sare, we will train. Good salary plus 
paid vacation for full time employee

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
Stow. FVister-»580»

DRINKING PROBLEM in Your 
Home? AA and AL Anon Meetings 
Tuesday and Saturday, ID jn. M  w. Browning. AL Anon »413» or 
0»7M6

J A K CONTRAaORS 
»42040 8146747

Additions, Remodeling, 
(tonerete-Painting-Repairs

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6644640 or 6642215

£9“?i. FOR SALE - Electric range used
S iin i^sS S tltoE S X ’™ only »«north. LikenewCallft48270.

Gas clothes dryer.

GARAGE SALE - Baby items, extra 
nice ladiet clothes - sizes 7,8 and 11. 
jeans, formal wedding gown, shoes, 
tapes, books. All Day Saturday and . 
Sunday. 713 Magnolia.

OPEN DOOR A.A Meetings - Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, I p.m., 
Sunday 11 a m. 2» W. Browning, 
0647416 or 66470»

ELIJAH SLATE - HuUding, A 
tions and Remodeling. CaU »42461, 
Miami.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 

■ nesl*. Bolin. 6R-2:Eetimates. Junes T. Bolin. 66422M.

HELP WANTED. Apply to person 
betweeiLlO a n ^ ^ .m . Daylight

FOR SALE: 
66452«.

Donuts, Pampa I

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perry ton Parkway 
6642145 or 0642M4

BILL FORMAN (histom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodelihg and construction 
2ME. Brown,68454»or66446»

EXTERIOR - INTERIOR Patotii 
Mud, tape. Free estimate. Call E 
Plante%-44»

LADIES! WANT to make extra 
money? Want to lose weight the 

?Doeillierorbolh.CiSl
iwneyT ^ 

natural way? Do either or I 
after 5:» weekdays or all day Satur
day md Sunday. 86443».

NEW TELEX console stereo, 6 
track, AM-FM receiver, tunitahle. 
Carii. Frigidaire washer and dryer 
Uke new.llTS. Cash 66883».

PRESBYTERIAN YOUTH Garage 
Sale - Furniture, games, winter, 
clothes, Bar-B-Que, household 
items, etc. Saturday 46 p.m.. Sun 
day 1-5 p.m. IMl HamUton.

PAINTING INSIDE-out. small re
pairs Cali 6658413 or 6»26M

MISCELLANEOUS HOUSEHOLD 
furniture for sale from estate. Re- 
fri^mtor, heating stove, cook stove.

LONf STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Building, Remodeling, (tos- 
tom Cabinets. Call 46582».

D ITC H IN G

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foodi 
Alcock. 6658002

10» MCHOIAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through »  inch gate. 
06405«

NEED CREDIT HELP?
Receive a MasterCard or VISA, 
Guaranteed. Nobody refused: for 
free Brochure send S.A.S.E. to 
House of Credit, Box 26»70, Dallas, 
Texas 752» or call 1 - 214 - 324 - 5644 
Anytime.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter wore.
gutters and down spouts, storm win
dows. 6688»!.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 06451« or 6647783

REPAIRPERSON NEEDED im
mediately! Must be experienced to 
refrigeration units. Must have own 
tooli, Verv little shop woit. M<^y service ^ Is . Benrtito and jM.» m 
hour. If interested call Robbie, 
6 6 4 ^ , SNELUNG AND SNEL- 
UNO

Ke FRIGERATOR for sale. 14 
cubic feet, almond, Uke new. Best 
offer Cali 6843154

GARAGE SALE - 843 S. Dwight - 
Friday 1 p.m. till ? Saturday md Sunday I:» til dark. Furniture, elec
tric sfave, dishwasher, couch and 
love seat, couch and chair, dresser 
and miscellaneous.
YARD SALE - 1121 S. Sumner 
^turday and Sunday 8:» to 5:M. 
Storm door, all sizes clothes, books, 
guitar. Iota of miscellaneaus.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling 
lace. New Construction.
«4fa» or 8842844.

ling, Firep- 
Qtimates.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
Ujl^^^ing top soU and sand. etc.

Plowing, Yard Work

SHARP, MATURE individual with

K)d secretarial skills is needed, 
ties todude answertos phone, ty|

«IC7C16SLoretta. 81485», *"*'
SNELUNG.

FOR SALE - - Kitchenaid Dis
hwasher replacement Racks and 
Rails, 6». Excellent condition. 
1842644

GARAGE SALE - 6» N. Sumner, 
open 9:M a.m. till ?? Saturday thru 
lliursday. Furniture and miscel
laneous.

SNELLING AND

SPECIAL NOTICES Smiles 864:’Ä78.'
SRS HAUUNG, FLOWER beds. yard, 

alley, clem-up, odd Jobs, air condi
tion service, trees trimmed. 66446», 
6646620

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade
PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sizes. 
Delivered and set-up. (toll 6648^1 or 
86884».

QUAUTY (XINSTRUCTION - Re- 
modeUng, Additions, (toramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guarmteed Woric. 804»464M or 
8668642024.

debris
_____ya : ■ ,  : .
sivub trimming. Pampa, surround-
YARD. ALLEY clean up, C 
Itouled, yard fence repair, tree

DO YOU have a college degree to m 
education related are? Do you like 
working with peoie to they to turn 
cm help others? TYien this job is for 
you. Local organlxatton to need of 
someone to hold motivational md 
operational training sewtont. Travel

80URIS MCYCUS 
feoturing SCHWINN 

Service, parts and accessories for all 
brands of bicycles. 010 W. Kentucky, 
06421».

GARAGE SALE refrigerator 
fitOatsunor

rigerator 61W.(
“ Toyota.l

A N TIQ UES

LARGE 3 familyyard sale - Sunday, 
only, to till ? Nice large lady s 
clofiws, gold velvet courti, rocker 
and other furniture, 1 Dearborn*

ing towns. Kenneth Banks 6688110.

TOP 0 Texas Udge No. 1381
A.F 4Â M. Tuesdays 7:» ^̂ .m.
Stated Business Meeting. Allen 

Redden. Scc-Chronister, W.M 
retary.

; JL

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Oxzello: 6046640 or Ron 
Eccles; 66447»

Plum bing A Heating

PAMPA LODGE No OW A.F.4A.M 
Thursday 6:» p.m. Feed 7:» p.m. 
M.M Degree, noyd Hatcher, 8rM.,

MO HANDSCRAFTfD
Furniture and Cabinets 
J.D. Lynn 66581»

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
MJ&DirS 81UMBING

SUPPLY CO.
5»S. (toyler 1643711

TRUCK DRIVERS are needed for 
local company. 2 years minimum 
experience pufling dry boxes. Will be 
hauling crom-country; no tickets to 
two years; will trtto a written DOT, 
physical and extensive road test. 
Stall

ANTIK-I-DEIN: Depression Glass all oolota. Oak Furniture. Mmy uaeful 
itema. 8o6 W. Brown. 6642441. Tues
day tt

heater, ceramic greenware and bis
que, Lots of m.tocalaneous. No Early

. »7 Lefors.

ay through Saturday.
INSIDE HALLOWEEN Sale - Say
Trick or Treat and get a free price- 
-------- refrigerator - aru and

MISCELLANEOUS

Itwttog lalary 815» a month; for 
more Tnfprmatrap call Loratta,

»  p.i
Drâree, no,

Paul Ap^on, Secretary.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, painting, and all types of camn- 
try. No job too amaif. Free Esti- 
n i ^ .  Mike Albua, 6844774.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Webb.8142727

8848SM,
UNG.

SNELLING AND SNEL-

MR. (X)FFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Cnittch, »485» or 237 Anne.

100 toys ■ refrigeral _____
crafts-speedwriung course-clothes 
furniture - kitchenware - Sunday, 
only until 6 - 4» N. Faulkner.
BACK YARD Sale - All day Sunday. 
1» S. Faulkner

GAY’S CAKE md Candy Decor. 
Open 18:» to 5:30, 'niuiwy 12 to 
5;» 111 W. FYancis. 8847US:

GARAGE SALE • Boys clothes and 
mmy other items. Monday only, 1827 
Evergreen.

PLUMBING. HEATING and air

Lost and Found
6» REWARD! Lost to Lefors • 7 
montli rtd Male (totUe, sm e and 
white. If you have thia dog or know 
wnodoes, call 83423».

A-l Concreto Construction
Any type of concrete work. New 
bunding fl

conditioniM. wato heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve t*helps 
PlumMi« C r t^ y .  Call »4UW ÎÏÏSlSîiîl?

bunding floor, basemente, engine 
blocks, driveway. waUn. (toll day or 
rtghtA434n.6H-l615.

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guarmteed iaaue life 
insurance tocal service. 6^|toirt-
mert only. Gene W. Lewli, I

M USICAL INST.

HEATING AIR OmditioniM Sales 
and Service. Zooar Gas Heaters.
Serrioe and inetellation. 86445«.

BUSINESS OPf>.

OUMN MAXIV 
BuUdlng-Remaj(aling. 6143443.

FOR SALE - Resteurmt and Bar. 
(Now private did». CrtI 66422».

DARNALL CONSTRlKn'ION • Ro- 
aidantlal Buildings. R oo^, Room 
additions. References furnished. 6648771.

EIXCTRIC ROTO-Rooter - MO fort 
CiSIe, Sewer and atok Une darning. 
8». Call 064Sn8. •

LOCAL COMPANY la lookiM for a 
Some Dichemical engtoter. 

ground to kbietica 
who Wm  to travelIn n

back-

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Srtes 
and Servte, 317 N. Starkweather,
6648471. ahiick ( ~ "

U3WREY MUSIC CINTfR

[ our prices fint! Coronado Carter 664SUI
Stereoa
SUI

Harold Bastón 
P l ^ b ^  sndDteUng

T J K S æ â S Y i f f i » ,
UjNigiitPiaao ....................2B

♦
I time? For ratnod- 
that tpecial room, 

“ )-2Mr RADIO A N D  TE L

HAIRDRB^R I 
at 'TwTO Tton, i Mormati

ot tubs, spaa, 
.■eirice

IlSimlond M Chord Orgm 
Baldwin Spinet Orgm 
KoMerSpiMt Piano .

CHIMNI

b r “ i

T

We're tired of Bill Gementi toking credit for 
Texas' notwrol reso4irces ond the heoltliy 
business climotc we bove kod. Tbe lend. Hie 
beoebes end tbe oil were bere before tbe 
Governor took office. One bnndred years of 
Democratic leodership ond Democratic Gov
ernors creoted om  beoHby besiness dimote. 
Texes bos contineed to tbrive relotive to tbe 
rest of tbe notion, despite Bill Oements, not 
becoMse of bbn. Texes connot offord foer

.'I
Ki l l  \ K I ’ M II s

. ' I \  \ I ( ) K
more years of Him bombling liesieess

lrtairalada«.ftab»0il<iwwr>mintoli(mam  ClUt 
’ ro .Snie».r«m T i7«sM

men.

SIMNO
United States Sled and Maitic Solid 
Vbiyl Sidiqg. Siding Is our bwtoaaa 
not a sktaEie. We alao cover wood

rguarantoo 
iaatlmate,
■traction.

p o o rs  T.V. Sofvko 
Weacrvlec all brawls. 

3MW Foster 6 » i « l

S EW IN G  M A CH IN ES
^«EY FIRES Can b t pre 

vwted. ^  abiad. Quaen’s Swoto 
etianay n aming Service. »43764

TARPIIYMI^
117 N. cuyler

2M.N 
3».M 
4M »MS an*

COMPANY
6641»!

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ami

COMPLXTB
aUntekaael

8BRVKX Omter for ag

good woilunanalito and a fria

(toll; JoEb Aonimy Conati 
664H61.

RENT A TV-Ootor Blw* and white 
or Staren. By weak or manib. Pwdi- 
aMptmavaHaUe 664Un.

BUSOnSS SLOW? Spewl K up with 
». cfpoi i»«ate. décala, L catondar, baltoona, atoel-

ISQN’! ____
41Ur7Fortar, 66471». Bim, 
■nogukar'

Amp^
Druma

8ervtoe,»4l 8 * ^ * "  era. Cdl Dale Veapertad 6»2»5
FOR SALE: WurWaar t t o W d

r. 6»4m.argm. has tape recordar.

(Ws bavai

[ISMATHtS
rT.V.’s 

I Ava

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
SANDY Feeds and Seeds :

CARPCT SERVICE
■)

INOS

ALL TYPES trae wwk, teMing, 
ranwriog. (toll MaiM,

■aoriea.___ ,
. By Appalntmant

■d Anniveraary A LF^A  HAY, M.U. Fnd Brown,

TYFIl

FMI Nos sf1“
rSCARNTS

IWry AUmkOwimt

**iSa?Snd1
lOWSIVi 

OanaadaC

BLDG. SUPPUES

Houiten lam barC a.
m w ip S e ia r^ w a e

Jteuonablt
ÿ S g J i m g l I N G n a d H ^

LlMivarMl. LIVESTOCK

C A B P t T S A U  
$ i e .« S  IN S T A U I D

404 S . C U Y I M  A4S 4 S4 I

N E E D  S T E E L  BvUdhw? WUl beild
fort Is M6 — « w r a .  

f*®f clear «pan. Call 18640« 4043

UM Ä 7

FOÍ
«a ll

G6

-TOI 
‘ fina

Vi



EOUS

FV Mk. Samt-/. 
lorelnfonnaUM % MTlp.m.

I Tim , U4 S.

iato • t n  ■ cord.

HTH too maker,
aonaUe offer, it 
m. m-MO.
I. Gymnaiticiof 
I aduli claisct.

Anything knit, 
e demomtralion

AM-FMItrack
speakers

^ .C aA an-sa i

UVESTOCK

Ite 34 piece set of 
glassware • ser- 
t Riiisell sepa-

Ptos for Rcsiden- 
ee delivery. Call

ewood delivered 
a cord. Call

lACHANIC will 
IT truck at your 
WB7I.
dOesign" stereo 

— irder.like
â r * ' '

U E S

SAUS
lassified Ads 
in advance 
I2S

Friday thru Sun- 
car^“ ""— 
lore.

artridges, bicy- 
re. Ill« Seneca.

104 E. Kingsmill. 
, console stereo, 
nd Sunday.

Sewing r 
trap drum set, 
nen, maternity, 
,coats, 1808 Mary

2 full size box 
nattress, 2 head 
I. antique buffet* 
e and chairs, and 
s items. Sunday 

702 N. Frost
121 E. Francis, 
ly. 8:30 to ? U>ts

30 and 31. 1222 
eed bikes, flute, 
ed, refrigerator, 
I, lots oTmlsccl-

rd sale - Sunday, 
;e large lady s 
it couch, rocker 
«, 1 Dearbome 
lenware and bis- 
ineous. No Early

SEN Sale • Say 
get a free price- 
ator - arts and 
{course-clothes 
ware - Sunday, , 
Faulkner.
All day Sunday.

toys clothes and 
londay only, 1127

1ST.

CCiNTfR 
•nd Ptonoe 
r sandStereos * 
‘ 8I8-3U1

ñ ^ ¡ r  
............. 288 01
Organ ,J8B.N
Ml ..........488.08
• ........... S88.0ir
:COIMFANYM»-1231
iRS and Amper
88 B am ,D %

serTiwtoeid
arder. a»48n.

» M d s ;

18. Fred Irown,

Oi I H ^ M

tolvas,^

r ' i O r i T

FIVE m R  Old Gelding Good kid horse Call I88-S840 *

FURNISHED APTS. UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE HOM ES FOR SALE Farm and RanchM
FAiMFA NiWS Sundey, OcMbw 31, 1882 37

rOR SA ^ - U rn  barn with six 
sulls and runs Can lOSdSlO

PETS A  SUPPUES

PR̂ OFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauser grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availabto Plathium silver, red 
agicol, and black Susie Reed,

POOpi^ GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tjui^tod*« welcomed Annie Au-

FISH CRITTERS. 1404 N 
R M ! “  Full line of pet su,^

K-8 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes

. -PRilFESSIONAL GROOMING All 
ynall ojjngljum size breeds Julia uienn, eio-eiNi.
6ROOMINC BY ANNA SKNCI

•  ̂ OOO-OSOS or 880-0808• ' J* _____
• AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppi^

fra jE N C Y  APARTMENT. 428
eS £ 2 o ?« 8 M 8 0 ^“' **“**

UNFURN. APT.

P**®®** Unfurnished

Gwendal«« Plaza .
800 N. Nelson ortments

I-II7S
■ Ideal for

4 1 ^  1 ^  *«e«»n Call «00-3540.

FURN. HOUSE

Fy^SHED HOUSES for rent Call00̂ 2383.

yURAN ONE Bedroom House,

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CINTiR

extwMnt for Rietail or offlM. Cali 
R*lph G Davis Inc., Realtor, 
M8-3»«851. 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, 70100
OFFICE SPACE available in lobby 
^Corwgdo

1508 SQUARE feet of office space for 
rent all ubUties p ^  PeiH^ for 
smallbusiness Cali 880-8808 or NAA823.

" JX)R SALE - Parrots, Citrons. Gof- 
 ̂ fins and Amazons. Call 865-5087
FOR SALE - Shih Tzu puppies 6 

■ -JE'iL®**'' registered Call

FOR SALE - AKC Cocker Spaniel 
PuppjM. black and buff Call

' ***"•*** Fuppies

pet»! $225.00plus deposit. 
Phone 86S8R5.
FOR RENT - Nice, Clean, 3 room, 
furnished house. 880-9204.

-TO GIVE Away - Two cute Fluffy kit
tens. 414 E. Browning 880-7878

SUNDAY 31 onl
Fl.. ■
Het ________
Highway 80 West

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
raw reg is^ , c ^ r s ,  typewriters, 
and all other office maimines. Al- 
socopy service available.

PAMPA OFFICI SUPPLY 
SIS N. Cuylar 669-33S3

W A N TED  TO  BUYt
BUYINGGOLD rings, or other goldbUYlNUUOLDrings,orothergold Sfi'
Rheams Diamond%p. 885-2Sn ***

laby items, extra 
-sizes 7,8 and II. 
ling gosm, shoes, 
'ay Saturday and , 
fie.
YOUTH Garage 
games, winter. 

)ue, household 
•y 8-8 p.m.. Sun- 
lam ilton.

843 S. Dwight 
? Saturday and 
Furniture, elec- 

iher, couch and 
d chair, dresser

21 S. Sumner, 
ay 8:00 to 5:00 
I dotbes, books, 
dianeous.

838 N. Sumner. 
7 Saturday thru 
ire and miscel-

lide-by-side gold 
Vinyl topper to 
|S0.40.«C%«7 r •

f ' FURNISHED APTS.
■ " ’• GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. 810 week 
. • D a y is^ l 118ty W. F^ter.aean.- Quiet, «80-8115.

'  rooms BY the day or week. T.V.'s, Refrigerator. Pampa Motel. 12l 
, - SouthRussell. m -sm .

- ‘ I '2 BEDROOM, carpeted, panelled, 
. '  .downtown. 8275.00 plus utilities. 
■. 8 8 5 ^ .

'.DEPENDABLE RETIRED Man 
 ̂ wants to rent very small furnished 
' house or apartment with garage. 
Must have garage. Prefers small 
house. Must M reasonably priced 
Call 885-4158 nmmings or alter 8 p. m. 
evenings.

FOR RENT - Garage apartment. 
”  ■ at »18 HazeiWater gaid. Inquire
after p.m.

OMtl

DICK >a D H IL L IN a ■ ■I8V IC B  
108 Rnagada Trai 

AMAM.LJO. TEXAS 78108
c a o a i i

OHWe* BlF»ee 1 1

• Pier Drilling
• Cesspools
• Manholes

Holes 12" to 8 Foot Diameter 
•I TEX-KAN-OKLA-COLO

1064 N. H06ART, SUITE 100
806/666-0733 RRLS

831 N. GRAY
Nice three bedroom brick home 
in comer lot. Central heat ai^ 
air, 2 full batlw, fallout shelter m 
back with an apartment for extra 
income. Fully carpeted and cus
tom draperies and curtains. Nm 
neighborhood. You must see thn 
one. Vacant, owner has moved 
arid lea^ to sell. MLS 382

EAST FRASER _  ^
Lovely three bedM^jr-^'ick 
home in

s o r t s '
■II MLS 373̂Giveus a call

817 N. DWIONT
If you are looking for a good buy, 
call us to see this one. 3 bed
rooms, 2 full baths, central heat 
and air, garage door opener, 
storm windows and doors. All 
curtains and draperies convey 
841,580.00 MLS3S.

A20LEFORS
If you are wanting a nice home 
located on comer lot in an older but nice part of town, call today to 
sec this extra clean and neat 
home. New carpet iii livliw rotm 
and hall. Vaeaift arid ready to be 
lived in MLS 380

Vert Hogaman. Broker, ORI........ 666-2190
bvkie Outwi, ORI...........................666-4634
Jbn Art MItcheR. Broker Owner. 666-6607

GOOD LEVEL 73 Feet Resktontial 
Lot in Mesilla Park - 2300 Block 
Navajo. 88088.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “M Li^

James Braxton-885-215«
Jaih W. NIchoU - 88M112 
Maicoffl Denson • 8884443

ASSUMABLE LOAN. 4 bedroom, 
large den wMh fireplace, formal dhi- 
ing, new carpet, draperies, and 
lawn. Lots of extras. 881 8888.
FW SALE - In White Deer. Iliree 
bedroom, two bath framehouse. Call 8834021.
5 ROOM House. All Remodeled - All 
new cabkieU. all new carpet, all new 
water pipe, new storm windows, 
W4W. Oaniers leaving town. 708 N.

3 BEDROOM Heme tor sale Large 
den with flreplM. haesd back vsH 
garden areas. Move in coat under 
87,000. Call «854708 after 5:30 p.m.

FOR SA1Æ AU of Section U, Cwnp 
County^bool Laads. Wheeler
County, Texas, containing ÌÌÌ28 
acres surface interest only at |250 

CaU (8881 8854838 a«er 530

FOR SALE-3 bedroom, large living 
room, separate den central neat and 
air, lots of attractive tootuies. Wdl 
cared for home. Call 8854380.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN LOO HOMES 
The logical way to live. Texas and 
Oklahoma Pannandto District. Leo 
Gaines Call 857-21N. Leave Your 
Number I Will Return Your Call on 
Saturday.

To Be Moved

FULLY FURNISHED nice small 
mobile hpme. Suitable for couple or su^^y^ . Inquire AAA Pawn Slop,

TRAILER HOUSE, furnished, one 
bedroom, carport, water paid, very 
njf^Prefer one person 8204 BB5-B607

W O a X IN G  M AN AG ER

SNAPPY FOTO
ONI-MOUR CgIgt PtMt* HnisMng ia enming t* Pampo - 
The Pampa moN in MM Nauambar. If you con moot tfw 
fclliarfm  laRMltamnaf«, w  wroiit la tolh t> yaut 
*SaP-STAI1M
*MNIIMIM a YiARS COUfOf 
*1NI AMUTY TO (MVI OUR

CUSTOMERS YOUR TOTAL UNDfVIDiO 
ATTINTION

•A ORAI UNOIRSTANINNO THAT OUR 
CUS10MIRS A H  HOW AND WHY Wl 
DOST

•ARHITV TO ASSUME OVRRAU
OPRRATIONAL RiSPONSISIUTIH AND 
MANAOl A 4 PIRSON OPRRATION 

•..JUiO PACm> PUU OP MORSI SRNSR

Pwviatix Calar Pb#*a lab  la parianca to naf Maiaaiary • 
bawawar.waailiaialaitrteQMalMyCatitiatPwcaAiiai .

IP YOU WANT TO WORK HARD, m avì PUN. AND EEAKI 
MONIY..Xall U a Davit RRR'AI«/.

office space For Lease. Prime

mod^tp sitó your imds Shed Re- alty, 68S-37S1.

HOMES FOR s a l ì

W.M. Lane Realty
^  717 W. Foster
Phone 8853841or 868-8584

pi8 BEECH. 2878 square feet 
heated, four bedrooms, 24 bath, 
large den with rock fireplace, large 
game room, buUt-in hutm, six walx- 

dw jj^.ys of cabinets and built-

FABULOUS KITCHEN with 2 Large 
living areas, 144 baths. MLS 3A 
Neva Weeks HeAy. m m t

ms.
TWO BEDROOM Home - Large 
fenced in back yard. Below ap-

price. Call 835-2383 or LOTS

2 BEDROOM house for sale - Re
cently remodeled • New storm win
dows - Carpeted throughout, draped 
and curtains sUy 822!si)0. « 8 5 ^ .

TWO 5room houses for sale 8350 
each. One 3-room house and bath, 
cozy, attractive, well-buiU. 8M 8328.

ROUND METAL tank equipped for 
shop. Call 8854328.

REC. VEHICLES

BilTs Custom Campers 
665-4315 830 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUFERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1018 
Alcock.. .We Want to Serve You!!

3 ROOM House, 425 N. Russell, 
8 ^ ^ ^  deposit No peto «853882

FOR RENT - Mobile Home and 3 
Bedroom house. Call 8858707.
LARGE 1 bedroom, new carpel, no 

... ..................... 433 Wynne.

PRCE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplezes. Call 885MI0.
SAVE MONEYon your homeowners insurance. Call Duncan insurance 
Agency. «855757
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, central

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. 
Large old home, three baths, three 
bedrooms, laige lot. storm cellar, 
garage. Pricedto sell. Cash only. 5l8 
E Kmgsmill. 6658856.
PRICE REDUCED $2500 Owner 
must sell. Immaculate three bed
room. one bath, attached garage, 
new carpet throughout, fence. Com- 
-'ttely redecorated inside and out. 

,5Mor make offer. 1148 Neel Rd. 
-3627.

heat and air, new plumbing, carpet 
and panelling. PLl^very nloe2b^ 
room rent house on back of lot that

1105

UNFURN. HOUSE
LUXURY LIVING at Country Place 
Ea^ Condominium, 2 bedroom, 2 
Mth. fireplace, washer dryer, dis
hwasher and disposal. Rent or lease 

------------- with option to buy Call «852800
ynuAY 31 only. Goldfish 30% off, FOR RENT - 3 bedroom mobile 
ancy Guppies 82.50 pair, Rasbora home. 14 baths, fenced yard. 8250.00 
let. 88 cents each The Pet Shop « month. OlSO.dO deposit. Also a 2

bedroom mobile home, kitdien only 
furnished, fenced yard. 8175.00 a 
month, 8IN.W deposit. Both are in 
Lefors Call 835-2848 after 6:00, 8352880.

rents for 8M a month« house 
for 844.500. Call «651566 or 8652800. fexu
OWNER FINANCING - newly re- 
modeled 2 bedroom brick home, cen
tral heat, new carpet, paneling, 
plumbing, wireing, solid a ^  
cabinets. Call 88515» or 6852000

FOR Sale in Pampa - Four room 
hoiM. Enclosed utility porch, Steel 
siding, large lot. 815 Locust 
^323-5844 after 5 p.m. Canadian,

LIVING AREA, large den, 3 bed
room and I bath, all brick, new 
thermopane windows and patio 
doors. Nice lawns, fenced in back

NICECT IN Town - 2 Bedroom, Un- 
rornisM. Appliances furnished. 
Central heat and air, fenced y*d. 
Austin School District. 8M8 per 
month. Call «852800.
ONE AND Two Bedroom Unfur
nished. Furnished Apartment. Bills 
paid. Deposit. Inquire 1116 Bond.
FOR RENT In White Deer 14z64 
mobile home. 2 bedroom, I4 bath.

irember 1. Call r ' 
337-4408. No collect calls.

3 BEDROM Brick, 2 baths, fireplace,
nSbed
2 BEDROOM unfurnished house for rent. CaU «855377

LEFORS - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, gar
age, 8300 or lease with option to buy. 
CaU 5̂ 5857481 Or 83521»

M House, 833 Mary Ellen. 
, per montti, 8200.00 security 
deposit. Call M57331 or »511« 
Monday before 5:00 p.m.

T n r jT iN S U R A ? !^
, PRO B LEM S 
lUnderoge, overage, rejected I 
I drivers bKouse of ativing record. [
I Also discount for prefered risks. I 

SERVICE IN S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y  1330 N . Banks 

Dovid Hutto 665-7271

LET USShowyouaiwofaur32Plaiis 
from Lincoln Log Homes, »559» 
after 5:30 p.m.
NOT A MISPRINT, 835,000 for Uiis 3 
bedroom, near all schools and shop- 
pingarea. Neat and clean. MLS W. 
MWILE HOME Lots - check ’em out.
A UTTl£ Dough will do - owner wiU 
carry to partv with good credit his-

WARM ANDCheerful - 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, doublewide setup on perma- 
nem foundation on a 150 by 150 lot • 
perfect for your animals. Pretty wallMM MLS m  ’
ITOBaRt CTREET Frontage - 90 lert a ^  a tMdMlng you can convert 
MLS sue MUly Mnders, Realtor, 
8052671, Shed Realty «65̂ 761

;  IF F E C n V E  •.
• W E E D  C O N T R O L  I
1 •
•  aSlickor Wood *
•  BCrab Gross •
2 GMilk Wood •
a aOiick Wood I
•  BFaxtail •
•  #Wild OraisM •
2 must be traatod with a  * 
a pia-omergant this winter •
• C a li: :

:  LAWN MAGIC I
:  665-1004 ;

yard and »'xlO’ st^MC builctiiig. See

3 BEDROOM. I»* baths, 2 car, cen
tral heat, large living. Buy equity 
fnd percent, payments,fvl. 6&-622S.
B^UTIFULLY REDECORATED 
3 bedroom home, 24 baUis, firep
lace, 2 car garage, storm cellar,
iS3S5&8!."

SAUSAGINT

Mvsd hy SOT sgsea a  ssOisa evsr
15,000 swki-frsdsct Inni M hi«h 
(traafth Isifossn, eattsMtini

It yse evsr asiitsd fobs tear —  
ksâ  wsfk tsv yssrssH sod hovs
sws Ids, yw dwsM caN.

Tvsisiai and salat tssb tt tsts5 
Ml ysa ia a lapost Cisiawiii» 
CsrswHistlisinniscwstlisiitiSr

CoN loM kae 14 0 0 -3 2 1-0500 for 
intsrvisa sv land raonat tn Bai 
124, targar. T i 78007. to g a ta

REPOSSESSED
14x70 Bolin Mobil# Home 

Thraa bedroom— Low Paymanfs

READY TO MOVE IN!!

DÇVGBOn
871 W Wilki 665.5765

>)OOOOOOOOQOQQOOQQQQO

Offica;
420 W. Francia

WatiyHardartomab

GOOD OPFORTUNirr FOR HOME 
OR COMMERCIAL LOCATION 

Hoiae haa throe badrooma, livbig room, kitch«, laiaa double 
gyage and haaamint 22x34. Roof and hat water haatarl4 y a ra  
Md, water aaftentr, storm doors and wimtowa. MLS ME.

V YOU UKE OLDER HOMES
Then this to the one for you. Ideal locatk«, dote to shoppiiw 
center. Very nice kitehan wlte doubto ovm, cooktop, dam rantr; 
beautifut cabbieto, large utility room. 3 bedrooms, 2ndl baths. 
Central heat 6  air. Storm wiiidowt. MLS 2M.

NIIDINO A WAREHOUSE?
WcbaroalaiiebuUifiag with toadingdockshtliig on 1.84 aersa. If 
you need space, call on thto today. o.E.

JUST RIOHT FOR STARTERS
S!'<^l6£aftLr!lir^

MO DIN WITH WOOD6URNINO R R IFlA a 
Goas with thto vary nsat SM attractive 3 bedroom bonw

SNUGOUUF
I cold wintor eveniaa by the wood

m hm bidKforyau.HM 2____
________. ___ soffMaiterbodroom.witbwakbi

Has dis-

bonwonZim- 
drapsi and

OMHdtedSsMf ........... 4A8-7B0I Wskna to
>BsNbaaNsof ........... 488-4IM JaoNunk
>DMToytor ...............«88 8E60 Mio« Hu
’ OeudkielelahOM ..«454E7I OovMHu 

rB alA ,0 .tJ . .,4454878  MatdsRs

.448-8648_ 

.448-FEUD I 

.448-78U

mmmmmmm
Hunter OM

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Bakh, Realtor 

8854079
MOBILE HOME lots, Pampaand 
Lefors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
«853871
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
«8550«.

Commercial Prop.

^COMMEROAl - HOBART ST.
«6 foot frontage. Hobart, invest now 

P“T®«e» l«ter MLS 818C MUly Sanders, Realtor, 8852871, 
Shed Realty «»-3781

O ut of Tow n Property
GREAT INVESTMENT. Live in one. 
rent the other for payment. Two nice Mobile homes wifn add ons and ear- 
age, furnished. Lake Meredith CaU 
suPurban Realtor 3555845, or 
Juanita Parker 352-1574 or »7-2825

%

1002 N. Heboit 
Offica 665-3761

We are rosidenlial tpecialitlt 
whenever you are buying or 
telling a  home. 24 Hour tar- 
vice. Coll nowl

GIVE ME LAND 
Lots of Land. Here’s 50 Acres of 
Land, 2 miles West of Pampa. 
Owner wUI consider subdividing. 
Excellent location for your new 
home or could be used Tor farming MLS 221J

Just usted
This 2 bedroom home has single 
car garage, carpeting, paneling 
and fenced back yaroL Priced to 
sell at only 819.800. MLS 3» 

NEED A GET
Awav? How about an acre of land 
in the Harbour Subdivision at 
Lake Meredith. Fun in the Sun ail 
year low and plenty of breaUiing 
room^OOO. MLS233L 

LOW EQUITY
A well arranged home that’s a 
bargain for the money. And a 
back yard that the kids will 
enjoy. Close to schools and shop
ping centers. All of this plus a low 
eqiSty MLS354

BUT OF THE WEEK 
Where could you find a 3 bedroom 
home, large den. garage, work 
shop, large 75’ lot. carpet, panel 
ing for 8&.W0 MLS 234 
CALL OUR "TOOr FREE" 
numbor 1-SOO-52B-5832 oxt.

420.
Milly Sandwt ............448-2671
WiWo McGahan ........ 669-6337
Sadi* Duming ..........t« -2 S 4 7
Dom Robbim ............465-3394
Sandra Mctrid« ........669-6648
Dole Robbini ............665-3298
toran* Farit ...............868-3I4S
Audray Atoiandof . . .8856132
Gary D. MMdor ........ 66S-8742
ioni* Slwd ORI ........665-2039
Wohor Slwd Brakor . .665-2039

. ip ja a i 'l i i-k—
FOR FURTHCR information contact

[UNCOLN LOG HOMES, MKT ,
MERL OR JERRIE SMITH 

1904 lea
PAMPA TEXAS 79065 

After 5 00 & WDefceixy  (606) 665 5965

INC.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
. November 4, 1982 11:00 a.m. 

Pompoy Texos
"CorofXido W est" a mobile home pork currently in busi
ness in Pompo, T x , to be sold at public ouction pursuant 
to dissolution of partnership. Pork contains 15 ocres with 
57 mobile home spaces ond 15 R V hookups. Other 
improvements include paving walkways and oil utilities. 
Five ocres hove yet to be developed. Sole to be held on 
site West of Pompo on F M  282 (Price Rd.) 2.3 miles 
North of H w y 60 or 1.5 miles North of H w y  152.

Term s: 10%  down on doy of sole and bolonce due 
on closing in 30-60 doys. Check must be 
accom panied by bonk letter of guorontee

For more informotion on this excellent investment prop-

I W  rim , 2232 Hamilton
Z t i i S a T ’  t m k . r  ( 8 0 6 )  6 6 J . 7 4 M
TXI-0S3-0649 Pampa, T x . 79065

"Tha baft noow in sailing"

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Exclusiv* franchis* in America's most 
profitabi* and dynamic industry is being 
offered, for the first time in this areo. 
International company will place qual
ified individual in "Turn Key" business, 
train key people, provide inventory, fi
nance your customers, and pay you 
thousorids of dollors "up front" on or^rs 
where your customers pay only on future 
energy savings. Existing customers of our 
franchisees roods like "Who's Who" of 
Fortune SOO.
If you qualify, you will bo flown to Los 
A r^ o s  for o four of instollotions ond 
porsonol intorviow. Minimum invosf- 
mont of $25,000 cosh roquirod. Coll 
prosidont at 1-800-323-6556, oxt. R-37 
or writo:

Fodoral Enorgy Sysfoms 
Suito200
336 N. Foothill Rood 
■ovorfy Hills, Colifomki 90210

Hick C ountry T rees

For luxury Christmas trees cut to your specifications. Delivery 
early December, write or call The John Harpers, Westcliffe,, 
Colorado 81252. 806-655-3755. ,  .

Under 8 f e e t^ .5 0  a foot & up a ^ V v 'S lb l«

w irtR  tXTMcnoN

D oubleD 'H ondym an
SnraH Ho« m  R tp a in ^ jtrv ic «

"NO JO e  IDO SMALL"
Installation of Otad Bolt Locks 

Winlarixing of Haalar« i  Air Conditiooars 
Danis Smith 666-2462 1020 Murphy

Painting... ^
S andb iasting ... 

Hi-pressure C leaning...
eR a«tdantial - your horn# an d  proparty 
eC om m ercial - your businatz and  govam m ant antitia« 
eA gricultural - your oquipm ani and  bu ild ing i 
e in d u s tria l - m anufacturing aitd  oil fiald

410 E. 3rd Fully Insurad

Guess Who Is 
46

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Let Story
J&.Clark 
bring out 
the music 

invDu.
FLOORSAMPLES.

j s A V E o p _ |^ ° ^ \

G O O O
lC^\0^

NEW PIANOS 

A T s p e c ia l ’ 

PURCHASE 

PRICES... 
and ask 

atxHJt our 

SPECIAL 

PURCHASE j 
OPPORTUNITY

G E N U IN E

Stoiy&Clailc
CONSOLE PIANOS LJmltodOuanlHy

• Choose Walnut or Paean LOW AS
• Highett quality «  1  4% r  ftA
• FuHy equipped—no shortcuts ▼ |

ALL OTHER STYLINGS ALSO DRASTICALLV REDUcd)

Coronado
Ct.

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

66S-312'
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NIVA \WliKS iM ity 
M U*69-f«04 

Suita 42S Hu«lm tuiMing 
UT YOUl MMSTMiNT 

PAYFOtITSaF
Two BodroMB bouM with adiacwl nnhOe 

Mlor.Plui' • ‘ "4,Plui former Antique shop Build- 
ine CaU Jeanette. MLS m

.MS-S4M 
. .oao^tif

Ì̂
 \ )

GIGANTIC 
FA LL $ALE

YOU CAN SAVE NOW
[1980 LINCOLN TOWNCAR, 4 door. Has 
If vary option Linooln offors and H's only! 

...................................................................illo JO g l

[1979 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME I 
IR0U6HAM 2 door, loadad . . . .  46385>|

Í1979 BUICK REGAL 2 door. Loadod and 
lies .......................................... 403151

[1978 BONNEVILLE 4 door. Loadod, IPs ono 
[of those kind ........................... 456851

[1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 4 door, V-6, 
[power, air, wheels, red/white . 463851

1980 OLDS 98 REGENCY 4 door. Has avory- 
thine they offer. Low miles. Leather int., 
60 seats, 6 way power . . . .  498851

1980 OLDS DELTA ROYALE 4 door, extra 
sharp. See this GREEN BEAUH only $6985

1979 OLDS DELTA 4 door ROYALE has a lot 
of equipment and it’s cheap . . .  45385|

11978 BUICK ELECTRA 4 door. Loaded, all 
■equipment. New 721 Radiais. You betterl 
[look at this one at only ............45685|

1980 BUICK CENTURY SPCRT 2 door. 
White and plum. Loaded ..........463851
1978 CADILLAC El Dorado. Has everything 

[they otter. See at . . . . . . . . . . . .  456851

[1979 PLYMOUTH 2 door HORIZON TC3 4 
Icylinder, 4 speed, air, AM/FM,.. 44385 [

[1980 GRAN PRIX LJ. V6. It has everything | 
ley offer. It’s only ................. 47385

1977 CHEVY NOVA 2 door SEE..$4385

11981 FORD L.T.D. Four-door. Loaded! 
.............................. .................47985

1978 FORD THUNDERBIRD it has every-l 
I thing. None nicer ..................... 456851

1981 FORD GRANADA G.L. 4 door, 6 cvlin- 
jder, automatic, powor, air, AM/FM,
power windows. Like n e w ........46885

1977 FORD LTD 2 door. Local . .  43385

11979 GMC All window van. 3 soats, dual 
lair. It’s nice. Plus 2 captain chairs in 
Ifront ........................................ 48885

J1977 CHEVY VAN. 2 captains chairs, 
(power, air, loaded. Carpeted . .  45385

NEW - Mfg. Cert. Demo • 4400 miles. 1981 
Ford Durango, tilt, cruise, AM/FM, 6 cy
linder, power and air....................483^1

1979 CHEVY LUV Pickup. Automatic, air. 
I Extra nice. Local owner ..........43995

1961 BRONCO, tilt, cruise, AM-FM, 16000 
miles. IPs like new ............... 4 11488

1961 FORD % fon Super Cab, tilt, cruise, 
extra seats, iPs nico. Soo at . . .  46385

1961 FORD % ton loadod, 4 spood, iPs 
roady to go, and has a bad linar $6366
1961 CHEVY SILVERADO %  ton. Com- 

I plataly loadod, 23400 miles. Extra thard

niot. See ...........................46306]
JlfT3 CHEVY Vn ton, ÌU, antoaiàile, poworj 
Ittotring, air, runs good. Good tra n s^-
taHon

i l T I  JEEP WAGONEER Limitad. Join-j 
plainly load o d ................... 468C

Bill M. Dorr Handlos The Highost 
QualHy Autos In Texas!

B&B
AUTO C0.I

mm,

NEC. VEHICLES MOBILE HOM ES MOBILE HOMES MOBILE H O M E S ____  MOBILE HOMES A U TO S  FOR SALE

FOR SALE,1«HOBM, ________ ___
Pampa. Teiaâ. Ñ.ÍM 00.

UxM MabUa 
no  Murphy,

T.L.C. MOBILE Homaa • 110 W.
‘ Befor« 

huurance-aae
r a j s :  Brown. OOHJ71 or Ot

"* sm x S ris ii'
LOW EQUITY And take up pay- 
menta. INI Rivera, 3 bedroom, 2 
bauia. lOaK, fumlMied. MUISS or 
000-3R7.

DOU BLE VIDE bonw 3 M ,  1
■ ■ “ ‘ a, eatnadral ceWng.
wmim-mt uupsrf, large pantTv, aar- 
thtone colors, excepttonalmme 
Must sell! Negotiable0

IOTI RED Dale 13 Foot Pidly self fwi- 
tained, OOW Watt ganarabr, Ford 
powered, very low mtteaM,»M( air 
and tniet afrqmd Menar. MbaUant 
opndMon. C a p n O N lw  
Terry Road, Pampa.

o Ä f ^ ä & i e a a .
FOR SALE • m o Cranbrook mobile

ba£ , firw iace .___
walk-bi dosata, large

le colors, except.»,». 
s d i ^ y otiable equity and aa-

CUUIKON-STOWIRS
Chevrolet Inc. 

M N .H oM  W-li

TAKE UP Payments on 10 wide

ITIAOH
ANVTHINO OF VALU!

Usad Cara, BoaU, MobUe Homes,

hams. IlNAO per month. Set-uo In
c l u d i  OnlyTllSO.ll duo. Call

home, 10x10, O Mrooms, 2 bathsl DfAUR RtfOl ‘____

L32is»rsJiiF  ' ís f o s í .'
tf^2î¥*'EF>™“ **Mn0S.O0month dows, air, garden tub, tU. Assume 
CaU NS-OCT nayments of 1220.31 with approved

LAUIMM J

3n-im .

and large 
uityand 
9 month.

AUTO SAUS 
Usta Cars 

06S-3IK

MOTOR CO,

Real Estate, Etc. Large aalŝ n s  al 
2 and 3 bedroom name brand rI Mobile

nNANGE COMPANY Must aeU 10 
wide home. Assume payments of 
liMot. CaU m i m

dows, air, garden tub, etc. Assume 
payments of 1220.31 with approved
credit.

11

lOVk FOOT CalHYver Camper. Has 
Parti-potty, 3 burner stove, oven, ice 
box OMN. 0IS-1I72.

lASYTiRMS 
FIRST QUALITY 
MOMUHOMiS 

IIM71S Pampa, Texas

»71 10x70 MEDALUON Two bsd- 
raom one bMh, n,S00 E ^ y .  As- 
sumabia psymanb of nob.». Call 
000̂ 0(07.

DEAL . 14x10 Wayside 
Mdule Home, low move in coat and 
U k e u ^ ^ U .  In hurry to move.

FIRST QUALITY 
MOBIU HOMIS 

HSF71S Pampa, Texas

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 

“  ‘ 1 SONn.

DiAURRfPOS 
1N3 lOxn Nashua. S-bedroom, 1

FOR SAUI or trada. 1 bedroom, 2 
, lOxW Lancer. Fireplace.bath,

rent in SkeUytown. Call I

MOBILE HOM ES

baths, total ilactric. srith centrai air.
B8'*T5.'S^ •approvta credit, 

^ c to r  DeRoae.

'.and take gab;
iforOyeara.

SAVE MONEY oqj-our mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, MSS7S7.

M)edroom, IW baths, with central 
air. Set-up in Pampa m nice mobile 
borne pan. T.L.C. Mobile Home 
Sales, 110 W. Brown (Downtown 
Pampa) Pampa, Texas 7I06S. 
OMIDSorMMZTl.

FOR SALE: »71 Sahara 12xn, two

JDR SAl£ - IMl Brookwood 1110x80 
M o^ Home. Fully Furnished, fully

bedroom, IM Jtath, central air and 
Furnished, -heat. - 

an-2700 , call after 8 pm »78 WAYSIDE Mobile Home -10 x 
n, split level, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, wet

FOR SAI^ • 1878 Foremost 70x10 
Trailer. Has Carport, storage build-

SeUJNG PAMWA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

ii-idwArtui ihf

6 OPEN HOUSES  
SU N D AY - O C T. 31st 
1:30 p.m . -  4 :30  p.m .

■k-kififkitifk-kifkirkitifitifkitltifkirkit OHHkA
1715 H our LANE

Well-arrangta 3 bedroom, 2 bath borne. Living room, den with 
------------------- ---------- ^utuity “ ■■fireplace, kitchen with built in appliances»and utility room. D ot^  fSTiK * by and lee this attractive home.

918 CINDEREUA
This 3 bedroom borne is only 2 yean old. It has 2 baths, family room, 
convenient kitchen, utility room A double garage. Assumable 12 
percent FHA loan with low equity. 8S6.00D
^  1307 NORTH RUSSEU
This 2 bedroom home has vinyl siding. Living room, dining room, 
kitchen A breakfast room. Ontral heat A air, single garage A 
basement. $».000.

^  2114 N. SUMNER
This 3 bedroom home has new central heat A air. Living room, 
s^iaci^ kitchen with disposal, single garage Storm irindows.

2413 NAVAJO
Brick 3 bedroom home with baths. Livin ' room, den with firep-
lace A built-in appliances in the kitchen. Utility room, double gar- 

luildi— *"age A storage building. $55.000.

1706 DUNCAN
Brick 3 bedroom home with 114 baths. Living room, dining room A 
den. Kitchen has taiilt-in applianen, including microwave. It baa
many extras - 2 fireplaces, extra insulation, water softener, gas---:il a ---^  ‘ •* •grill A electric attic fan. Central heat A air, double garage. Assum 
able loan. 300.800

, storm shelter. This is on a lot at 
400 E. Ith in Lefors. For more iidor- 
mation call 835-2341, A5 p.m.
LOW EQUITY and assume very low
mobile
885-1005

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG.
i Ruby Alim ............... AAS-4295

EiieVairtiiw ............. 669-7870

■«liyCoHi ............... 66S-8I26
Eva HawWy ............. 66S-2M7
Judi Edwaid« OH, CtS
Intiar ................. 665-3687

RaliM Uliman ..........665-4140
Nolan War nor ..........665-1427
Id Maglaoghlin ........465-45S8
Marilyn Kongy ORI, CRS

CORRAL RiAL ESTAT# 
I2S W. Francis
665-6596

ROOMY
2 story on N. Russell. $ bed
rooms, 2 bath, two living 
areas, dining room, stone 
fimlara, attached garage, 
siding, fenced yard. MLS 314. 

RENT WHY?
Wheo you can own your own 4 bedroom, frame, —____ comp roof,
storm door, recently painted, 
nice carpet. MLS 38K 

SUCH A TREAT 
Neat, cMan, 2 bedroom at 1023 E. Fiaher, recently redeco
rated, vinyl siding, storm 
doors A windows, garage, 
^ L § ^  storage building.

ENOIT AU
Your search will be over
when you see 1534 N. Faulk
ner. 3 bedroom, m  bath.
storm door A.windows, 2 liv-
^ a ra a s ,  nin^cayet, as-
sumabie loan. MLS 
YOURS FOR THE ASKING 
And all we’re askiiu is for you to see 17M (foffee Zbtaroom, 
central heat, fenced, single 
|a ra^ , good starter home

■••ila Cox ........
Twila FMior . . .  
■rod Irodford ..
Joy Tumor ........
Dianna Sandon 
Dm im I Tovh . . .  
Oail W. Samian

.665-3667 

.665-3560 

.665-7545 

.669-2859 

.665-2021 

.665-7434 

. . .  .Brokor
> Famao W« r* the 1

I ma •*«•<« MMBMa»NMi|wsMiw4 sM abarata*
• «WAIMmrt«W«0 »*W luM ty

Masdest
EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
Hardee's Restaurant is proud to announce that 
our Pampa store w ill open soon.

W e hove openings for trainees in customer ser
vice and food preparation. Full or part-tim e posi
tions are available

W e provide:
*Paid training sessions
^Flexible sc h ^u le s  to fit your needs
(From 3 ta S hours daily, 3 ta 6 days a  wook)
*Uniforms
*Excollont working conditions 
*Exciting odvancomont opportunities

O ur success is due largely to fair, consistent m anagem ent and a 
real concern for our people.

Come join us and shara in our succasa.
Apply In pereon Tha Pampa Mail (Urna K-Mart antranca
Naxt lo Paanut Shack) Tiiasdì^. Novambar 2 and Wadnaa- 
dayy Novambar 3 batwaan 9 :M  a.m. A  12 neon or 1:00

p.m. A  4:00 p.m.
Equal Opportunity Etnployor

1982

 ̂> ELECTION '
SELLABRATION

MARK EM DOWN MARCUM SAYS.
“Vote for a Winner that won’t 

reqnire a runoff”

PONTIAC TRANS AM
For a pmonal iatrodaetisn (and an

« - ' S o l l t eEl

TXtvicumASK ABOUT 
OURGMA€

IM
FINANCING

PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOYOTA
snW .Peflw

bsir, added den with fireplace, bas^ T R A I L E R S
ment, larse fenced tot, carport.
Owner will finance with approved 
credit. Fritch, 857-2588 Mter i  p.m

monthly payments on an extra' nice 
ilmne. Owner will oury. Call

IN MIAMI, ^bedroom. 2 bath 14x88 A U T O S  FOR SALE American Mobile Home Appliances r v w  a a » «
including washer and dryer, central 

ana air. Located on I acre withheat____  ____________ „
trees and 2 car garage with work
shop. 868-3071.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-^LL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 685-5801

REPAIR W O R K  I
O N  A U

MOBILE HOM ES & CAMPERS
ALSO: Protect your roof against 
Hail 4 Wind l>amago. Make it 

Heat Resistant.

FIRST QUALITY WORK 
CALL TODAY 669-3469

Junior Sample's
A U T O  SALES

LOOK A T  THESE BARGAINS

1972 FORD GALAXIE
4-Door Sedan S A O  C O O
READY TO GO ...........

x'Ji

1973 PLYM O UTH
4-Door-Runs Good 
A GOOD WORK CAR .. * 5 9 5

00

1974 CHEVY CREW CAB
.................M 6 9 5 ® ®

Th e se  a re  o n ly  a fe w  o f  

th e  m a n y  b a rg a in s  w e  have.

ON THE SPOT FINANCING
C re d it P ro b le m s ?  C o m e  in  8i let 
u s help. S o m e  fin a n c e d  as lo w  

as 9 .9 %

701 W. Foster 665-2497

TOM ROSI MOTOK 
Ml E. Feeler 888-32» 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

MUM.MRR

$1000 FACTORY REBATE 
Name Brand 2 or 3 bedraom, north
ern built mobile homes. If down 
payment has been your problem, we 
can help! Eaay bank rate terms. 
Large selection.

FIRST QUAUTV 
MOM.E HOMES 

6654715 Pampa, Texas

800
MB AUTO CO.

W. Ataer MS-5374.
MARCUM

P W ^  Bulck, GMCA^Tgwta
8» d. Foster 680-21

FARMER AUTO CO.
000 W . Foster M6-2U1

MARCUM 
USED CARS

110 W. Foster M6-71»

luiuwtral 
Gene Gates, home 00F3147, business 
M8-7711.

IRON BULLARD AUTO SAUS
Usta Cars and PiA-^^
6» W. Foster

.-a, FOR SALE: 14 foot Hale stock 

V A. Conventional Loans. **'**

JM McGROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
007W. Foster 6SS2an

McOUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foster 065-8782
JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
701W. Foeter. Low Prices, 

Low Interest!
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 065-5757.
MUST SEE 'Fo Believe! »71 Ford 
T-Bird, Like New! 34,000 miles. 
$8885. Downtown Motors, 301 S.

1078 FORD LTD Landau, evei 
power, 2 door, excellent u 
miles. |4800.do. 688-»».
FOR SALE: 1*76'Toronado-Loaded.
Need to sell, needs some work. Call 

{after $:».M55246I
FOR SALE - »78 Chevrolet Caprice 
Classic. Extra dean, full power and 
air. 81800. 665-5061 $:30 - 5 p.m. or 
6654986 after 5 p.m.

NEED TERMS?
All tires priced to sell. We Trade for 
an^t^g. Clingan Tires, 834 S.

1971 AMC PACER Station Wagon. 
36,000 miles, new tires. Good gas 
mileage. $2,000.600-30» after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE - »74 GrandevUle Pon
tiac. Fullypowered, best offer. See 
at 322 N. Wyñne.
FOR SALE ■ 1976 Thunderbird. Low 
mileage 55,000. Excellent condition. 
Make offer. 21$$ N. Russell. 065-1M7
FOR SALE - 1900 Volkswagon with 
Baja kit. Call 040-»»
LIKE NEW 1901 Camaro Berlinetta, 
21,000 miles. Must sell. 005-4106. 631 
Yeager.
JUST IN time for Christmas! My 

p, shore wide Vtsharp - 1967 -w . .
automatic. Its a sharpy. Wifes »78 
Mustang, loaded, extra clean. Call 
865-2200.
1973 CHEVROLET Caprice. Clean

...................... .M Ïè».and very dependable, i
1084 MERCURY Parklane. New 
paint, new tires, new battery, $800. 
i^l^42 or after 6 p.m. 008-2820.

V é A -

J«* tactar lhally, tncT

FISCH ER  R EA LTY

w i'v i movumi
COM  $ n  US M OUS NIWIOCATION 
22IV nWVTON PAXKWAT W r ■  TMI 
SAM OUI KXKS, JUST iXPAMOn TO
SMvi YOU m m

SPOniOHT HOME 
OF THE WEEK

3 Bedrooms 1^ baths 3 living 
areas, double garage, excellent 
location, all Uiu plus two firep
lace?, bqqmedbeamed ceiling, just

a  with peach carpet and m Uvii% room. MLS 380. 
NO BUCK CATS 
Will cross your path in this roomy 

3 btarooin, 2 living area home oh 
CSiesbiut St. aiid Its not bad luck 
to find it pricta under $60,000. 
MLS 337.

TREAT YOUR 
GHOSTS A GOlUNS 

To large famly living in this 4 
bedroom. 1^ oath on Lea St. 
Ideal family home for $70,000. 
MLS 247,
N anna H aid ar.........
Evalyn tich aid ton  , 
M ilba M usgiov*
Rim  Paik ..................
Daroriiy Jaffray OH 
lililh  irainard . . . ,
Jan Crippen ...........
■amica Hadg»s . . , .  
MadaUna D«mn,

■fakar ..................
Jo# ntchor, ■rskar .

. .M9-39I3 

. .«69-4240 
,.4«*-«293 
..44S-S9I* 
. .««9-3484 
. .««S-4S79 
. .««S-S232 
. .««S -«3I8

.««S-3940
,««9-95«4

N A IL  & G R E G E R S O N
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

M4W . testar

i'> i

YARD BARNS
I Woo4l fro m o  4  flo o r Writk w« 
gfo lna4  fteksg- CofwHifcFtaj wno o9 o l  
Hma fpam Itigli quwlHy

•xt -  8x10 - 8x12

iMur i

. DEUViREO t  SET-UP
i in your own hodtyowl
tram only .....................

t « a • « •
.*6991
•8491

W l  ALSO D O  C U S TO M  CABINETS, R EM OD EUNG  A  REFAIRS 
Call Loon or How ard

665-0121 or 665-3514 MN,

VI

FOR!
speed
onem

»78 ( 
am-fr 
665-34
»78I 
trans

'»  í?¿k
»XN
SEU
» n
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3 SAUS
k-upi
S-ISI4

»TOIS
Dealer
5-2M3
«S
df"
S47S2
SAUS

Ylces,

lulo insur- 
[nsurance

1»71 Ford 
DOO miles. 
>n. 301 S.

o-Loaded, 
work. Call

et Caprice 
power and 
S p.m. or

! Trade fdr
!8, 134 S.

m Wagon. 
Good gas 
fterSp.m.
tville Pon- 
offer. See

rbird. Low 
condition. 
1,665-1307.
ragon with

Beriinetta, 
15̂ 606. 631

tmas! My 
1, wide Vl 
Vllifeslin 
:lean. Call

ice. Clean 
■6225.
ane. New
s a " *

Inc.

LOcanoN
wrafTM
ANDfDTO

ME
I
I 3 living 
excellent 
wo firep- 
-  jufi and 368.
rs
liis roomy ihomedh 
I bad tuck 
r $60,000.

JNS 
; in this 4 
I Lea St. 
r $70,000.

M9-3962
M9-6240
M9-4292
MS-Stl*
569-24I4
665-4S7«
66S-S2»
54S-«]ll

MS-3940
6M-9564

IRS

V:'

/ i/ÜBKrumSF
A U TO S  FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

CAiU $100! Trucks I 
mm jiovemment s.
naidane)l-714-S6l-__________
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase, 24 hours.

1$60 LINCOLN ContinMtal Town 
ÇV. iMátá limited addition. May

THINK OUP

••k« older car «trade in. Excellant condition. Call 665-7381 or 665-7911.
M7I CAMARO, Michelin radiais, 
am-fmcaaaatte.SlIN. Sommerville. 
665-34MarMMN7.

May ÇARS $100, Trucia, $75! AvattaUe at I CCOí>^local coveminent sales. Call (rê  
fumable) 312-911-Jeep, Extension 
IIWB for v w  directo^ on bow to 
purchase, »bom .

1171DATSUN B 210. Air, automatic 
transmission, rear window defog- 
eer, AM-FM with cassette and 8

SELL FOR Best reasonable offer. 
1177 LTD; or 1660 Bonneville. Call 
665-2410.

MOTORCYCLES
IN IT

J o o

Bfcrni,
F5IU

g ) \

1300 Al
MKRCYCUS 
Alcock 665-U41 tHP\

MALONE
APPLIANCE SERVICE

"Specializing in Repair"
G.E. -  HOTPOINT VWIRLPOOL - SEARS 

M AYTAG  KITCHEN AID
Call Jack or Glenda M alone 

Business & Home 665-4563

FOR SALE - INI Yamaha - 550 
Maxim. Excellent condition. Low 
mSeage. ̂ 1665-1243.

_______________ ________ _ l$n HONDA CX SM - Water cooled.
2400 miles, like new, $16M. Call 
685-41K

1977 CadUlacDeEtogance coupe, ex- —— -----------------------------
cellent condition. ITas $4,630.00 sale HONDA CR2S0R, 1979 bought new in
, - n , y - .................. $4,275.00 Mlj - rode.three times. $1000.
1977 GmdPrix, mint condition, real 6^123 or 665-1304. sharp............................N,85000
1975 Monte Carlo, Cherry Red co lor,-------------------------------------
white mterior, the kind you look ^  FOR SALE - 1977 Honda CT Trail 90. 

, ̂  1979 M^ibii ClsiMic coupe' »5, V?!*• motor, new Ur«. This fittle jewel l* e . Good conditioo. $350.
looks new, dnves like new and is in 669;7518.
super deluxe condition. You can’t ________________________
find one like this in Texas for this low
fSS*i..LLi c; ’.• • • • m ........ |3.$N.OO 1981 SUZUKI RM 250. $430 or best\m  Fort Station Wagon. All power offer. 669-7384. 

air. Sseater, luggage rack beaut-
iful gold color, runs out perfect r i n e c  a A in a  f n„ .......... .. .............. 1m5.oo t ir e s  a n d  ACR.if your credit is good, try us for

“  iS S S S f  •"*  O O M H iSO N

FIKSTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6654419

PARTS A N D  A C C . SCRAP M ETAL
U RBEST  SELECTION IN PAMPA-COME SEE NOW

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ilk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
jjjjjur business. Phone 665-3222 or

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN A SON
301W. Foster 6654444

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matbeny 
Tire Salvage 

816 W. Foster BB42S1

* * * * * * * * * * * *

i  — NOTICE—  i
I  WINTER S K O A L »

FOR SALE - 1977 Cordoba, power 
windows, crushed velvet seats, 
8-track stereo, new tires, $2,485.00 
6654711.

1974 MERCURY Monterrey - Station 
wagon. Air, power steering, power 
teato, cruise, luggage ra<£, trailer 
hitch. No rust. Etoellent condition. 
$750. Call 665-1679.
1974 MONTE Carlo. New transmis
sion, new muffler, $16T 
have car. 613 N. Wells.11650 cash can

1979 SUBARU Station Wagon, 4 
wheel drive, air conditioning, man
ual transmission. Excellent condi
tion. Call 661-3485.

FOR SALE: 1M9 Buick Station- 
wagon. 669-2764.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1978 CHEVROLET 1 ton, Lincoln 
SAE>300, pipeline welder, 2 ton

1981 TOYOTA 4x SR5 Longbed. Spe
cial Mack package, chrome pack
age, chrome wheels, shell, AlH-FM 
stoiw. $8 .̂00669-2318.

FOR SALE - 1975 Dodge Club Cab, 
4x4Good condition. Make Mfer. 21» 
N. Russell, 665-1307
1974 FORD FlOO Ranger XLT pick- 
up, INI GMC Vk ton truck, also 10 tk 
foot Red Dale Camper with jacks 
mounted on 19N 250 Fort. 848-ralO.
IMl SILVERADO Chevy Pickup, Low mUM End all the extras. Call 
66541Norseeat9»S. Banks.
lOTSCHEVROLETSUverado- Lk ton, 
454 automatic. Super clean, $48(10 or 
make offer. Call 8^7792.

OPEN HOUSE  
1536 COFFEE 

1:0 0  P.M . • 4 :0 0  
P.M.

COUNTRY HOME ^ ^
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home m Walnut Creek. M acre ̂land and less thra a year old. 
Huge master bedroom with a 
iacuzil bath, central heat and 
Sr,douHe garage, many oth« 
nice features. Call fdr appoint
ment. MLS 360.

LUXURY HOA«
Call our office toitay to K  ilV* boMitífid three bedroom brick in 
a ^ to e  locatton. Dpul^ garage, 
wrouAt iron security bars on all 
windoin, dot with woodburniia 
fireplace, on a large comer lot 
OE

CLOSE TO MAUFour bedroom brick close to 
schools and shopping. Two full 
baths, attacM garage, woi^

3M
TRK-UNH) STREET 

ChwmhM older hoitw in a venr 
desIraMe Ideation niree 
rooma, three baths, den with 
woodburaing fireplace, elegMt 
whirlpool baM in master W - jlggaj^ su ttiu l landscaping.

TWO STORY
One of Pampa’s moat beautiful 
older homes located cloac to 
downtown on a wmer lot. Cus
tom walnut, cabinets in .the JennAlre. cooktop

,w¿5TdSucheddw 
bio O M , centred boM and air, 

igl puer unique features

Hovo a  Safe and Happy Hal-

NormaM
RfALTT

e

Dene Wilder ..........8W-T8U
MwWofd .............
ReMdTldMabO« .448.1904
hmDeodi . . 7.>....4 AMM0
Carl Kennadir;........ .48i9-8RR<
O.G.TiiinhfeON ....4494922
6Mba«feid .............. 44*4419
Mary Oyhuwi ......... 44^7*9*
n  ÿ  - -  -  ...444-M 94 
JW» Twífer . . . . .  444-9*77 

NiÑmi MfeW GRL Rtohar

AMS

SAacke/Énf

A HOME FOR 
THE HOUDAYS 
WEU WORTH 

A CALL
When we tell you about this live
able family home. Has existing 
loan. 3 bedrooms,2 baths, douMe 

den with woodburaer.garage, den 
lormal living room, nice dining, 
kitchen with dishwasher, range. 
Call us to show you this nice 
home. MLS 3».

YOUR SEARCH 
IS OVER

A house like this is a real find. 
Nice sised 2 bedroom frame with 
large livna area, complete with 
formal dining room, custom 
drapes, excellent carpet, de
tached garage 4 workshop. MLS 
333

AT HOME
| |  the wayyou will feel in the snug 
«ttage. Easy maintenance with 
3 bemppros. nice storm doors. 
icmodHWSQinetiineafgo. Callus 
to see this home with an assuma
ble loan MLS 341.
OuyCfenwnt ..........44S-9237
Sandra Schunomon 081 S-8444 
Narmo Shochalferd 

arolnr, CRS, 0«  .448-4949 
Al Shackoifefdoai ..449-4945

10%  OFF
ALL W ATER  
SPRINKLER 
SYSTEMS

AAnnuol A Eloctric

• S  Yaoi's Sarvica To 
Pampa

•Guarontood Sorvico

665-5659
J.R. Davit

t

•««IB.. i œ > « « i e .  U * * * * * * * * * * * * * t

COLOR PRINT T K H N IC IA N

SNAPPYFOTO
ONE-HOUR Color Photo Rnithing it coming to 
Pompo - tho Pompo Moll in Mid-Novomber. If 
you con moot tho foUouring roquiromonts, wo 
wont to talk to y<Hil

*HIGN SCHOOL GRADUATE WITH GOOD  
GRADES IN MATH, CHEMISTRY,
AND/OR PHYSICS.

*ABIUTY TO WORK UNDER CLOSE SUPERVI- 
SION AND MEET RIGID QUAUTY 
CONTROL REQUIREMENTS

(Wo rovido All Training)
*HAVE NO FEAR OF W-O-R-K.
*HAVE A  MOUTH THAT SMILES MORE THAN  

IT SAY, "YowBut...."

IF YOU W ANT TO WORK HARD, HAVE FUN, 
AN D  MAKE M ONEY...CALL Loo Davit 
358-4167.

For the BEST BU YS around

Ï##1981 BUICK "PARK AVENUE'
4 Door Sedan —  loaded with all the extras. This 
car is the cleanest, nicest, prettiest car you'll ever 
see. One local owner.
LIKE BR AN D NEW  ...............................M 1,900

1980 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE
Has all the extras you would want. Extremely well 
taken care of cor.
A  REAL B E A U T Y  .................................H0,500

r
1979 LINCOLN MARK'V. Solid comfort
through-out this little beauty. Really nice and 
clean.
A  REAL B U Y  ............................................ 7̂,995

, 1978 LINCOLN TOWN CAR Luxury at its
finest. Extra nice in every way. Real clean. 
L (X A L  O N E O W N ER  ..............................^ / 4 9 5

r

1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 4 door
sedan, V -8  engine, automatic transmission, power 
steenng and brakes, air conditioning, cruise con
trol, brand new tires.
REAL C LEA N  .............................................M ^ 9 5

J1980 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 2-door
coupe, V -8  engine, automatic transmission, power 
^M n n g  and brakes, air conditioning, ro lly^^^||^

•11 W.WNks 6654761

B&B Auto Has Grown To Be An Institution; 
in Pampa, Serving the People with Quality, 
¡Trust, and A Sincere Desire to Serve Your 
Needs. We Consider Every Customer’s 
Needs and Try to Fulfill Our Obligation by 
Selling You the Very Best Money Can Buy. 
Serving This Community Is A Pleasure. 
Pampa Is the Best Place on Earth to Live. 
Support Your Local Merchants, Trade At 
Home.Full Service Dealer, Autos LikeNew.1

(Pick-Ups)

QUALITY
SERVICE

(Vans)

B&B AUTD CD.
Bill M. D4rr 100 W. Fdttor Rdndy L 04rr

665-5374

(16 Years of Selling to Sell Again)
We’ve been friends a long time.”

(Suburban’s)

SUPPORT
PAMPA

(4x4 U n its).

WE'RE LAUNCHING 1983 
WITH THE MOST EXCITING 

OFFER IN AUTOMOTIVE 
HISTORY!

BUY A  CHEVY NOW. GET A  ROUND-TRIP 
TICKET FOR TW O  O N  EASTERN AIRLINES.

CHEVETH
4-DOOR HATCHBACK

Includes: air corxlitioning. 
4-speed, st. no. 141

^582711

You've never seen an offer like 
this before! Just buy o r order o 
new  Chevy Chevette, Citation, or 
selected S-10, C IO  o r L U V  truck 
before N o vem ber 15,1982, and 
you'll get o  round-trip  ticket for tw o 
on Eastern Airlines. Choose one of 
116 cities in the U.S.A., Conodo, 
Mexico, Berm uda, the Bahamas 
and the C aribbean.

Com e in soon and get all the 
details. You w ouldn't w ont to 
miss out on on exciting offer like this.

CITATION 
2-DOOR COUPE

IrKludcs: air conditioning, 
4-spead, extra equipment 
St. no. 267

$ 7 9 5 5 5 6

s-10 PICKUP
Includes: air condtioning, 
5-spaad, V-6 engina, st. no. 357

LUV PICKUP
xxttioning. 4 

whitewoE tiret, st. no. 294

<8251 08 ^6181 74

CIO PICKUP
IrKludes: air corxttioning, 
outomotic transmission, power 
steering and brakes, st. no. 378
$ S 9 9 9 3 9

BUY NOW  AND FLY
SBMCE/MmS

m p  THAT GBIAT

a m u m i  OM  M U ffi.

Participating dooion contribuía $175 to Hm program. Thii moy oflnct your vuhidu cost, so moka your I

/■ ’ CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLH
•06 H. Hobart 666-1168

Ofctefc ftr ter mm tower MIAO Nil fleaeotogi
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■ Instant Rebate Certificata '

îf’

1̂00 off
every refrigerator 
16 ciL lt or larger
Cwtükat« im ut b* piMMiMd to 
raooivo raboto. Itouil Stona only. 
Sunday. Oclobat 31 thiu Saturday, 
Noaombar 6. Limit 1 oaitiBoata 
pat rabioaiataf.

Mor tgomwyW toi

Instant Rebate Certificate — ——-

»75 off
every freeser
10 cuJt. or larger
C ft if io f  m a t b> pr— nt»d to 
raoMv* r«bat*. RtuU StMM «dy  
Sunday. Octoter 31 thru Saturday. 
November 6. Limit 1 certificate 
per freezer

ItoilgomeqrW M d

Here’s how it works:
C ut o u t a n d  b rin g  c e rtific a te s  to  
M ontgom ery  W ard. O n y o u r sa le s  
check, w e  w ill re b a te  am o u n t from  
th e  re g u la r p rice .
N oth ing  to  m ail. S ave in s ta n tly .

’ Instant Rebate Certificate

»100 off
every y y o r  electric 
range *399 or more
C oitificau muat ba ptoaantod to 
raoahra rabara. Racoil Stona only. 
Sunday, Octobar 31 thni Sattuday, 
Novombar 6. Limit 1 oaitiBoata 
par gaa 01 alactric ranpo

■ Instant RdMte Certificate ■

»50 off
conqwnent stereo
OaitiBoata muat bapraaantad to  
raoaiyo lobata. RataB Stona only. 
Sunday, Ootobai 31 thru Satuiday, 
Nom nbac S. Limit 1 oaitiBoata 
pai oompanant ataño.

rw^M-wiMvi ̂ Mea

Instant Rebate Certificate ——

»100 off
every video

> Instant Rebate Certificate — *

»100 off
every microwave oven 
^ 9  or noore
Cnrtificale m ustbs p rassnfd  to 
raoaiv« rabata. Rauil Storas only 
Sunday. Octobar 31 thru Saturday. 
NovambarS. Limit 1 oartificata 
par microwava ovan

llo B lg o m e q rW M d

Instant Rebate C arti& »te - -

»75 off

m

every console color 
teleidsion
Coitifioala muat ba pnaantad to 
noaiva nbate. Ratal Stona only. 
Sunday. Ootobai 31 thni Saturday, 
Novambai 6. Limtt 1 oaitiBoata 
pot oonaola ooloi talaviaion.

liontgom eiyW M d

OaitiBoata muat ba pn aantad to  
noaiva nfaato. Ratal Stona only. 
Sunday. Ootobac 31 thiu Satuiday. 
Novambai 6. Limit 1 oaitlBcaM 
pai vldao oaaaatta laomdai

M on t g nM j ^ W B d

Instant Rebata Certificata —

»50 off
every 19" diagonal 
pcHttable color TV
CaRiBoato muat ba pnaantad to 
noaivo labala. Ratal Stona only, 
ftinday, Ooloboi 31 ttaruSatuidly, 
NovomboiS. Umit 1 caitlfioata 
pai 11* ponabia ooioi TV.

' Instant Rebate Certificate ' ' Instant Rebate Certificate <

»50 off
every autor 
washer or<
Cdctifioate must bs prsssntad to 
reoMvsrgbuts RsUii Stores only 
SuiKiey. October 31 thru Seturdey.
Nov. 6. Limit $50 rebete per weeher 
ot dryer (mewnmn $100 r^iete per peir)

Montgomery W nd

»100 off
every saw ing 
machine *249 or more
Certificete must be preeented to 
receive rebete R euilStoree only. 
Sunday. October 31 thru Saturday. 
Noveidbar 6. Limit 1 oeitiflcata 
par aeeritiQ machina.

M o n m o m e ^ W M

Instant Rebata Certificata ‘

' Instant Rebate Certificate ■ ’ Instant Rebate Certificate '
1 »75 off
riu'W V'/" 1
Pi'. SBlEli:

every built-in or 
portable dishwasher
Certificate must be praeantad to 
rac^va rrtsata Rauil Storaa only 
Sunday, Octobai 31 thru Saturday, 
Novainbar 6 Limit 1 caitificata
par (hthwaahar

MoatgometylMnd

I

»40 off
pair of steal betted all 
season radial tires
Cantfioata muat ba pnaantad to 
raoalvo labata. Rotal Stona only. 
Sunday, Octobai 31 thni Satuiday, 
Novambai 6. Limit 140 rabnta ancfa p a l 
(maximum ISO labata aat 0(4).

»50 Off
every vacuum 
d aanar »149 or more
Certificete must be preeented to 
receive r^iete. Retail Steves only. 
Sunday. October 31 thru Saturday. 
November 6. Limit 1 certificete 
per vacuum

UooigomBiyVytol

Instant Rebate Certificate —

»50 off
every chain saw 
16" or larger

Instant Rabida C ertificate---------—

»100 off
every 3 Va hp, 5 bp or 
8 hp snowthrower
CaitiBcate muat ba pnaantad to 
n o a ln ia b a u  Ratal Slona only. 
Sunday. Octobai 31 thiu Satuiday. 
Novambai 6. Lbnit 1 fa itlflrata 
pai anowthravrar

M o o ^ g j a u i ^ l ^ i d

■ Instant Rebate Certificata <

»20 off
Selected Pow r-lraft 
tools *39 or more
CartBoan muat ba pnaantad «0 
lacat n  n b a n  Ratal Slona only. 
Sunday. OeuiM i 31 thiu Suuidny. 
Novambai 6. U m ll oaiBBoata p ti 
iilaetad  Pom -rialt tool
ngnnatvnnai Mae IfifaarlMOmDuDMIy vW Q

‘ Instant Rebate Certificate ■

»40 off
every ceiling fan 
*100 or more
C aitlfican muat ba pn aantad to 
noahra nbata. Ratal Slona only. 
Sunday, Octobai 31 thni Satuiday. 
Novambai 6. Limit 1 oaitlBcata 
patoaUngian.

M on ^ o m ejy l J ^

Caitiflcata muat ba pnaantad to 
lacaivt nbaU . Ratal Stona only. 
Sunday, Octobai 31 tbni Satuiday, 
Novambai 6. Limit 1 caitiflcata 
pat chain n w .

M o a f e g O M ^ ^

Instant Rdbata Certificata — —

»50 off
every lawn 
storage building

it Rebate Certificate <

»5 off
avmry Atari 
tape In stock
raoalva nbaia. R atal K ona only. 
Sunday, O cM lti 31 Ibni Satuiday. 
NovambaiS. Ltadt I o a itita ta  
|M iA tailta(ia.

M o o |g o ro |iy W rt

Caitlfleata muat ba pnaantad to 
noatvo nbato. Rotal Slona only. 
Sunday. Octobai 31 tbiu Satuiday. 
Novambai 6. L im iti caitiflcata 
pai lawn atonga bulding.

M oD Q jQ m ar^W hld

Instant Rebata C aitificate————

»220 off
all diamond Jewelry 
overM99
CaitlloaM  muat ba pnaantad to 
noaiva nbato. Ratal Stona only. 
Sunday, Octobai 31 tbiu Satuiday. 
Novamta^Um^^

Dec. 5,1933:
The last of 
Prohibitioii
ByGctrgeA.Oisc

I At St miMtes and 30 sec
onds after S p.m. Eastern 
Standard Time on Dec. 5, 
1933, the dry era came to an 
end.

It was a Wednesday after
noon 13 years, 10 months, II 
days and a few hoars after 
the “noble experiment" 
began. With pea t solemni
ty, delegate S.R. Thurman 

liis vote and the gavel 
came down in the State Cap
itol at Salt Lake City as 
Utah became the 36th state 
to ratify the 21st Amend
ment. repealing the prohibi 
Uve 18th.

At 5:33, the news reached 
Joe Weber, half of the 
Weber and Fields comedy 
team, who was sitting 
poised with a glass of cham-

Kigne at the Astor Hotel in 
ew York City. Swirling his 

drink as the camera clicked 
and roiled, he declared him
self the first legal drinker.

Simultaneously, writer- 
critic Bejamin DeCasseres 
was performing the same 
ceremony (but with Scotch) 
across town at the Waldorf- 
Astoria, a news ticker at his 
elbow.

The final formalities 
quickly followed.

At 5:49:30, the acting sec
retary of state proclaimed 
Prohibition at an end, for
getting to sign the Mpers in 
his excitement. A bit more 
than an hour later. Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt 
signed Presidential Procla
mation 2065, thus making it 
official.

Celebrations in various 
cities took many forms.

In New Orleans, cannons 
were fired for 20 minutes.

In Baltimore, H.L. Menck
en said: “It is not often that 
anything to the public good 
issues out of the American 
politicians. This time they 
have been forced to be 
decent for once in their 
lives." He then bellied 
against the Rennert Hotel 
bar and downed a glass of 
Repeal Beer for the assem
bled.

Elsewhere across the 
nation, celebrants buried ' 
Prohibition effigies in 
coffins, electrocuted them . 
or hanged them from flag
poles.

For some besides the die
hard “drys,” the end b ro i^ t - 
a touch of sadness. The . 
Association Against the Pro- - 
hibition Amendment cele
brated its hard-won victory . 
and then voted to disband.

But the last day of nation
al Prohibition did not mean 
liquor was legal all across 
the United States. In fact, 
anti-drinking laws In several 
states remained in force. As 
the years passe4, however, 
most were repealed.

By the late 1950s. only 
Oklahoma and Mississippi 
remained as "dry” states. 
(In fact, it was possible to 
circumvent the law in both 
states, either by drinking in 
private clubs, buying boot
leg booze or carrying one’s 
own liquor in a brown bag 
into a restaurant.)

Oklahoma's dry law had 
come with statehood in 
1907. Those favoring legal 
drinking tried six times to 
have the law repealed and 
were finally successful after 
more than a half-century.

On April 7, 1959, Oklaho
ma voters gave repeal a 
margin of about 80,000 
votes. Drinking became 
legal at 10 a.m. on Sept. 1 of 
that year.

Mississippi then remained 
the last oastion of the 
“drys.” Dating from 1908. 
the anti-drinking law was 
the first one to passed in 
the nation. Efforts to repeal 
it were defeated in 1934 and 
1952.

During the “dry” period, 
however, such a strong 
black market existed that 
the state levied and collect
ed a 19 percent tax on ille
gal liquor. In 1965, an aver- 
a n  of 19,385 gallons o f . 
illegal liquor was consumed 

F in every Mississippi county. 
This led Gov. Paul B 

Johnson Jr. tasay that “Mis
sissippi without a shadow of 
a doubt it (he laughing stock 
of the nation as far as its so- 
called prohibition farce is 
concerned." If the law was 
not repealed, he warned in 
1966, he would enforce it 
strictly and "dry up this 
state like the Sahara.”
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